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J>REFACE~ 

IN GREAT BRITAIN, less is known of NoYa Scotia thal\ 
of any other Colony. she possesses. Many persons suppose, that 
the only value of the Province, consists in the shelter its various 
hays and harbours afford the Navy; that the Coast is thinly in
habited by fishermen ; and th at the in teri or, is a stony sterile- re
gion, incapable from the poverty uf the soil, and inclemency of 
the climate, of yielding a sufficient return, to repay the labour 
and expense of ultivation. orne admit that there is a little 
good land on the banks of the rivers emptying into the Bay of 
Fundy, but all condemn the climate in the most unqualified man
ner, and the soil with little exception. The object of this work 
is to dispel these errors and to give a true description of of its cli
mate and productions, its agriculture and trade, its public insti
tutions and laws, &.c. &.c. A residence of more than fifteen 
years in the country, and repeated journeys into the interior 
have made the Author sufficiently acquainted with these partic.u• 
lars, and great pains have been taken to render the work concise, 
yet not.too general ; correct, yet not too minute. To those who 
have friends or relations resident in Nova Scotia, ît may be in
teresting to know something of the country they inhabit, and to 
those about to emigrate to America, who when they change their 
country, would \vish to continue their allegiance to their natural 
and lawful Sovereign, it may be useful to know, that if Nova 

... Scotia possess not throughout, an equal fertility of soil, with the 
Ohio, Kentucky, &.c. it has not their local fever , and epiùemi
cal disorders ; that if it produce not so much per acre, it has a 
better and readier market ; and finally, that if they should find 
change of place, not producing a corre~ponding change of for
tune, their return to their native land, is not for ever precludeà 
by those formidable mount~ns1 those iwmeMurable wilds, those. 
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unbridged rivers, and those weary journeys, which, in the infe .. 
rior of the United States, form the barriers of a frightful prison, 
that incarcerates the unhappy exiles for life.* Should the fol
lowing pages be the means of preventing any persons from emi
grating to Nova Scotia, who have be en deceived by misrepresen
tations asto the state of the country, and suppose it to be more 
rich, more fertile, or more populous, thau it really is, or should 
they induce others to choose it as their place of abode in prefe
rence to adding to the wealth and strengtb of a country, the na
tura! rival of Great Britain, then the Author will be fully corn. 
pcnsated for his trouble, and his labour will not have been in vain. 

Halifax, lst Mw·ch, 1823. 

* It was designed by the Author, that this Book should have 
been printed in England, but circumstances have occurred to 
suspend, for the present that intention. This fact will account 
for many observations and passages in the course of the work, 
which, were they confined to the limits of ova-Scotia, might be 
deemed unnecess~ry and tedious. The fol1owing works have becn 
consulted by the Author, who bas in sorne instances e::rtracted 
en~ire paragraphs from them.-
Charlevoi , · .Jéffcrson's Notes OI} Virginia, 
Abbe aynal, Provi ci 1 Laws 
Bowes' Lex Mercatoria (Ti- ~ Ro ertson's istory of Ame- ~ 

tJe Nova Scotia,) S. ri u, 
History of Penobscott and~ Bromley's Pamphlets on the~ 

.Acadie, . 5 Indians, 5 
Lockwood's brief uescription ( American Historical Collee-

of ova Scofia, · ~ tion , 
Journ-::tl. of the ou ofi As· ~ :Morse'. Geography 

1 
sembly, 5 Guthrie's do. 

)Jelknapp's l istory 'Of ew- ~ &c. ~c. &c. 
lfru.npshi ·e, · .5 



CHAPTER 1. 

A Slcetc!t of the changes Nova Scotia underwént between t'h• 
discovery ef the Country and the Year 175.~, when 

the .first General Assembly met at Halifax. 

NO part of the British American Settlements, has occasioned 
so many contest , or has been so often grante and purchased, 
conquered and ceded as Nova-Scotia. It has been severa} times 
alternately possessed by the French and English ; the former 
claiming it by priority of posse sion, the latter by discovery . . lt 
was originally regarded by the English as part of Cabot's dis
QOVery of Terra Nova ; and was afterwards corn r h ed with
in tlie boundary of a large portion of America called North Vir
.ginia. The first settlement of the French in A cadi a was made 
at a very early period, being four years before the smallest hut 
was erected in Canada. In 1603, Monsieur De Monts was or
dered by; Henry the Fourth of France to explore the country and 
select a suitable place for seUlement. De 1\'lonts, after having 
met with many disasters incident to a navigation, where there 
were no charts to direct, and where the shoals, banks and bar
bours were totally unknown, completed his examination of the 
eastern, southern and western coasts. Instead of fixing towards 
the east of the peninsuJa, where the emigrants would have had 
larger seas, and easy navigation, and an excellent cod fishery, 
he chose a small bay, afterwards called the French Bay, which 
had none of these advantages. It lïas been said, that he was in
duced by the beauty of Port Royal, ·where a thousand ships may 
ride in safety from every wind, where there is an excel1ent bot
tom, at all times four or five fathom of water, and eighteen at 
the eutrance. It is most probable that he was led to choose this 
situation, from its vicinity to the countries abounding in furs. 
This conjectur~ is confirmed by the following circumstance :
that the first monopolizers took the utmost pains to divert the at
tention of their countrymen, whom restlessness. or necessity 

rou"ht iuto thesi re~ions, from clearing thi woo~s, breid.il!' 
» 
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4laHle, fishin« and from every kind of cultur~,. choo!ii~g ra.th~r 
to engage the industry of these adventurers, m huntmg or m 
trading with the !avages. Port Royal therefore, since called 
Annapolis, soon bec ame the capital of ali the French settlements 
in the Province. In these voyages of diseovery, the object pur
•ued by the Sovereign, was dominion, but gain stimulated the 
aubjects. As a compensation for this hazardous enterprise and 
important service, the King of France made a grant to De 
Monts, of ali the country from the 40th to the 46th degree of 
northem latitude. This Territory bad the general appellatioa 
of New France, or Acadia, and is the same which was after
wards called N ova-Scotia, comprehending the present Province 
of that name, New Brunswick and Cape Breton. The French 
however were prevented by the English settlers from crossing 
the Kenebec River. Th us by the extreme points of national 
strength and exertion, a boundary seemed to be settled, not aa 
the 1i.n.a.of peace a.nd....concord, but as the place of future contro• 
N"ersies. AU the lands from the river Kenebec to the N arragan
aett country, being granted to the company called the Council 
for the affairs of New England, and being reduced to possession 
un der the grants of that company, assumed the name of New 
England by common co:qsent. It is singular that the offspring of 
these two rival nations, mr ronge• ccck a'' tedge --their former 
patrons. New France belongs to Great Britain, and New En
gland is an independent state. The French have preserved in their 
records a .great; variety of incidents which took place while they 
were in the progress -Of discovering and settling Acadia. A mi
nute detail of ali these events, so similar to the early history of 
most of the American Colonies, would not be interesting to every 
reader, and from the circumstancial detail, with which they are 
re!ated, would far exceed the limits of this chapter, which is de
aigned, rather as a sketch of the political changes of the country1 
than a history of its settlement. In 1618, Sir Samuel Argal1, 
then Governor of Virginia, made a cruising voyage along the 
coast, as far north as Cape Cod. There he was informed of De 
Monts• Fort at Port Royal, in the south west part of Acadia, 
which he soon afterwards eonquered and destroyed. About this 

, period, Sir Ferdinand Gorges, President of the New England 
Company, recommended to Sir William Alexander to procure 
from the English Government a particular grant of New France 
or of a portion of that country to the north ward of tbeir Patent. 
Sir William accordingly applied, and obtained it of King James 
the first in 1621, and named the territory contained in his grant 
N ova-:Scotia. The next year he sent a ship with passengers to 
Jit.t!e t~re, but it beini lati hl the autumn, the1 were compel-. ' 
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led to winter in Newfouftdland, and to wait until the ~xt 8el!Gn 

beforc they could get away. As soon as the weather permitted 

they set sail, and landed in what they afterward~ called Luke)s 

Bay. Owing to various misfortunes and difficulties, this attempt 

to colonize the country proved abortive. Sir Willi.Qp Alexanaer 

but little affected by the disasters attending this expe~, pub· 

lished a very flattering description of the country, on his retura 

to Europe, and placed it in so favourable a view, that his So

vereign created a new order, called the Knights of Nova Scotia, 

to facilitate its plantation.* He attempted to make another set

tlement in 1630, but out of seventy Scotchmen whom he bad 

sent to Port Royal, thirty died during the following winter, for 

want of accomodation. There was afterwards another grant 

made of the northem- part of this country to Sir David Kirk, 

wh.ich was purchased by the king of France for the sum of 50001. 

Sir William some time afterwards sold his property to Claude 

De La Tour, a French Nobleman. By the treaty of St. Ger

mains in 1632, Acadia was relinquished by the English, and La. 

Tour dependent on the French government. Wishing to strengt~

en his title, La Tour obtained a grant from the king of France, 

of the bay and river St. Croix, the islands and lands adjacent, 

twelve leagues upon the sea, and twenty leagues into the land ; 

also a grant of the Isle of S~bles ; another of ten leagues upon 

the sea, and tenïnto the land, at La Have; another at Port 

Royal of the same extent ; and ~ at Menis ; witli aU tne ad

jacent islands includcd in each grant. 
The French being now in possession, by purchase and treaty 

re-established their former settlements with great activity, and 

l!ent out a considerable number of emigrants with very ample e

quipments. A strong fort was erected at La Have, and the for

tifications at Port Royal were enlarged and rebuilt. A persolt 

by the name of Daunley having obtained a very extensive grant 

of Acadia from the ~'rench govemment, and a commission of 

~ommander in chief over the country, set sail from France with 

a great force, and a large amotint of property, in merchandize 

suitable for the trade with the Indians. Daunley had scarcely 

arrived there, when La Tour considering hlm as an intruder up

on his possessions, declared war against him. V arious were the 

battles and skirmishes between these two petty territorial lords, 

and various the success. La Tour generally proved the weaker 

and was finally routed, his fort destroyed, and ali his property to 

* A copy of one of these singular grants of a Barony, with its 

casties, towers and fortifications, in the then unexplored forests 

of ova Scotia, will be found in the miacellaneous chapter at 

the end of this work. 
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th~ 8.m&Unt ~f io 0001. carried off by his sutcesful rival~ . Dau-. .. ley died soon aft~r bis v.ictory, and ~a Tour married his widow, and· tbereby became re-invested with the possession and title of Nova Scotia. 

Oliver Cromwell in 1654, Mnt a force under the command of a Major Sedjeworth to dislodge the French from Port Royal, which he effected, and took possession of the whole country for the British government. After this conquest, Charles De St. Estina or Estienne, son and heir to Claude De La Tour, went to England, and on making out "Ris title to Nova Scotia, under Sir William Alexander, then Earl of Stirling, Cromwell allow-ed his claim. On the twentieth of September 1656, St. Estina sold and conveyed his prope.~;ty in the sai~ country to Sir Tho maa Temple and William Browne, who divided their purchase by: ûeed of partition. Sir Thomas afterwards, in the year 1662, obtained a patent for it from the crown, not only for the territory:, but for the government thereof, during his naturallife, and the ~ole monopoly of the fisbery and trade with the Indians. He did not however long confnue to enjoy his property and privileges, for by the treaty of Breda in 1667, this country was again ceded to the French, and in 1670 the possession was delivered to them by s·r Thomas pursuant to the said treaty, and in obe ... éliern;e to the express orders of the,Earl of Arlington, then secretary of state. The sum of .fl6,200 was stipulated to be paid llim, in recompence for his disbursements in building forts, maintaining garrisons, and for · -natives, but this amount was never paid to him by the court of France. In 1690, on the 28th of April, Sir William Pbipps, by order of the Massachusetts' government, fitted out an expedition for the reduction of this country, which he eftècted without mu ch loss, and having appointed a Governor, he returned to New Eng1and, on the 30th of May following. The English rem:.ùned masters of Acadia till 1697, wh en, by the treaty of Ryswick, it was once more restored to the French. By this treaty the French and English attempted to establish a boundary line between New England and Acadia. The eastern boundary of the British dominions was fixed at the river St. Croix, but still it remained a question which of two rivers this was. The French contended, that the river now lying ·on the east si de of the settlement of St. AnO:rews, called Makagadawick, was the boundary ; but the English -~ontended for a large and respectable stream, twenty leaguea east ofthat, which is now called the St. John's. The truth was, that when the French landed on the west bank of what is now the Bay of Fundy, they erected a cross on the land, and gave the wheli co~t.ry thi name o~ tlti Holy C1·oss. The Riveri had .no 
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•ame at that time, but r~uch a~ were expreMed in the Jndian 1 • 
· 1uage, and therefore among the Europeans, they took the gene~ 

rai name of the country and were aU called St. Croix. This sub~ 
ject has since proved a fruitful source of dissention. ln 1710, 
Nova Seo ti a was again reconquered by the forces of r Britan
nic Majesty Queen Anne, sent from New-England under the 

~ command of General Nicholson, and by the treaty of Utrecht in 
1712, it was finally ceded and secured to Great Britain, and ha1 
ever since continued in her possession. By that event, the court 
of Vers ailes was for ev er deprived of a colon y, of which it had 
never known the value. The Acadians, who in submitting to a . 
new yoke, had sworn never to hear arms against their former 
!ta,ndards, were called the French neutrals. There were twelve 
or thirteen hundred of them settled in the capital, the rest were 
dispersed in the neighbouring country. No magistrate was ever 
!et over them, and they were never acquainted with the laws of 
England. No rents or taxes of any kind were exacted from them. 
Their former sovereign ha.d relinquished and forgot them, and 
their new one was a total stranger to them. From this period, 
Annapolis continued to be the capital of the country until1749, ' 
when the seat of government was removed to Halifax. At this 
ti me ' Great Britain perceived of wh at consequence the po~session 
of Acadia might be _ to her commerce·. The peace, which ne
cessarily left a great number of men without employment, fur
nished an opportunity, by the disbanding of the troops, for peo
pling and cultivating the vast and fertile territory. The British 
ministry, o.tfered particular advantages to ali who would go over 
and settle there. They engaged to advance, or reimburse the , 
expenses of passage, to build bouses, to furnish ali the necessary 
instruments for fisbing or agriculture, and to defray the expen
ces of subsistence for the first year. They also offered grants of 
land, the quantity of which was apportione~, according to the 
rank or family of the emigrant. These encouragements deter
mined 3,750 persons, in the month of May 1749, to ernigrate t<> 
Nova-Scotia. The new colony was intended to forman esta
blishment to the south-east of Nova-Scotia, in a place which the 
Indians had formerly called Chebucto, but the English Halifax. 
This situation was preferred to several others, where the soil walii 
better, for the sake of establishing in its neighbourhood an ex
cellent cod fishery, and fortifying one of the best harbours in A
merica. But as it was the spot most favourable for the chase, 
the English were obliged to dispute the possession with the Mick
mac Indians, who mostly frequented it. These savages, insti
gated, as was supposed, by the French neutrals, defendea with 
obstinacy a. tenitory th~y held from nature, and it was not until 



afte-r 'Very great lasses,.· th at the English drave them ·out ol their 
former hunting grounds. Halifax will always continue to be th• 
principal place of the Province, an advantage it owes to the en· 
couragement lavished upon it by the mother country. . The sum 
expended upon this settlement for several years amounted to 
more th an f:3937 10 0 per annum. Su ch favours were not ill 
bestowed up~n a place, which from its situation, is the natural 
rendezvous of both the land and sea forces, which Great Britain 
is oùliged to maintain there, as weil for the defence of her fishe
ries, and the protection of the West In dia Islands, as for the pur· 
pose of supporting ber connections with the Canadas. About 
this time, considerable agitation was discovered among the neu- . 
tral French, the hostility of the Indians continued unabated, and 
repeated outrages were committed by their joint exertions upon 
the English settlers. The French, whose manners were so sim· 
pic, and who enjoyed such liberty, entertained serious apprehen .. 
sions, that their independence would be materially affected or a
bridged, by the introduction of these new colonists. To this 
a]arm they added the fear of having their religion endangered. 
'Their Priests, either heated by their own enthusiam, or se
cretly instigated by the Governors of Canada, persuaded them 
to cFedit every thing they chose to suggest against the English, 
whom they called heretics. This word, which has so powerful 
an influence on deluded minds, impelled sorne to secret acts of 
violence, and determin d others to quit their habitations, and re
move to Canada, where they were oHèreifraïias. The constant 
state ofirritation in which they kept the Indians, and the extrema 
aversion which they manifested to the English, induced the Bri
tish government to adopt the severe resolution of sending them 
out of the country*; under a pretext of exacting a renewal of the 

* The re moval of the French N eutrals forcibly reminds us of 
the pathetic lament of the Mantuan Shepherd, wh en driven from 
àis patrimony by the victorious soldiers of Augustus. 

0 Lycida, vivi pervenimus, advena nostri 
(Quod nunquam veriti sumus) ut possessor agelli 
Diceret : Hrec mea sunt ; veteres migrate coloni. 
En unqum patrios longo post tempore fines, 
Pauperis et tugw·i congestum ces pite culmen, 
Post aliquot mea regna videos mirabor aristas ~ 
Impius brec tarn cuita novalia miles habebit ? 
Barbarus has segetes ? 
I te mere, felix quondam pecus, ite capell~. 
Non ego vos posthac, viridi projectus in antro, 
Dumosa pendere pro cul de rupe videbo, 
Ca1·mina nulla .canam. tst & 9th Ecl. Vit·,. 

1 
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o.atb, which they had taken at the time ol their beeoming Eng\isa 
aubjects, they assembled a number of them together at different 
posts, and when they bad secured the~, immediately embarked 
them on board of ships, which conveyed them to the Mississippi 
and Louisiana. Transporting them like convicts to a distant elime 
was perbaps unnecessary, and certainly injurious to these unfor
tunate people. Had more conciliatory measures been used, a 
large industrious and useful population might have been saved to 
the country. In 1784, the colony was divided into three gov• 
ernments, and ali that country to the north west of fort Cumber- , 
land, was created a distinct province, and called New Brunswick. 
Cape Breton was also made a separate government. 

The following is a. list of the Governors of Nova Scotia sinee 
t75Q, at which time the first G~meral Assembly of the Province 
met a.t Halifax. 

1758 Charles Lawrence Esq.l177! Michael Francklin, (ab-
Governor, and Robert sen tee Campbell.) 
Monkton, Lieutenant 1773 Francis Leg"e, Esq. 
GoYernor. 1776 Marri~t Arbuthnot. 

1761 Jonathan Belcher. 1779 Sir Richard Hur;hes. 
1763 Montague Wilmott, 1781 Sir Andrew Hammond. 
1766 Benjamin Green Admi- 1784 JohnParr. 

nistrator. 1792 Sir John Wentworth. 
1766 Michael Fran~klin. 180"8 Sir George Prevost. 
1767 Lord William Campbell. 1 1812 Sir John C. Sherbrooke. 
1767 Michael Franklin, (ab- 1817 The Right Hon. George 

sentee Campbell.) Earl of Dalhousie. 
176~ Lord William Campbell. 1820 Sir James Kempt. 

CHAPTERIT. 

Exte11t, Situation, Division, Govern.ment ~Representation. 

NOV A SCOTIA lies within the 43d and 46th degree of nortk 
latitude, and between the 61st and 67th degree of longitude, 
west from the Greenwich meridian. It is connected with the 
body of North America by a narrow isthmus. By a fair compu .. 
tation it con tains 15,617 square miles, or 9,994,880 acres. One 
~ird ~f this superfic~s is . occupied by lakes of va rio us shapes and 
SJ:r;es, spread in all dtrechons on the face of the peninsula. There 
il ~o pgint i_n tho Province thirty mile• from Davi,ablewater. 1.t 
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il!! about thr~e hund1'ed miles in lèngth, bùt of unequal widtb·, 
'fhe southern margin is broken and rugged, with very prominent 
features, deep indents, and c:raggy islands, with ledges inserted ia 
the sea either formed by nature to resist the constant attacks of 
the Western Ocean, or more probably exposed by its action·.
'The features of the northern coast are soft and free from rocks. 
It is bounded on the north by part o-f'the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
which separates }t from Prince Edward's Island ; on the north
~ast by the Gut of Canso, which divides it and Cape Breton ; on 
the west by the Bay ofFunday' and New Brunswick; and on tha 
south and south east by the Atlantic Ocean. 

Including Çape Breton, which is nowa part ofthe same gov
ttrnment, it is divided into ten counties. 

Oounties. 

Halifax; 

Lunenburg, 
Cumberland, 

. King's County,. 

Hants, 

, Annapoli~, 

Shalburne, 
; 

Sydney, 
Queen's County, 
Cape Breton. 

ToW1u that send Repruenta
tives to the House of .B.uembly. 

{ 

Halifax, 
Truro, 
Londonderry, 
Onslow, 
Lunenburg, 
Amherst, 
Horton 

o nwa 1s, 
vVindsor, 
Newport, 
Falmouth, 
Anna polis, 
Digby, 
Granville, 
Shelburne, 
Barrington, 
Yarmouth, 

LiverpooL 

There are many other townships which do not send Represent:.. 
tatives to the Asscmbly, su ch as Rawdon, Douglas, Parrsboro, 
Aylesford, Wilmot, Sherbrooke, Dalhousie, Clements, Clare, 
·rusket, Chester, Antigonish, Guysboro, Arichat, &c. It is to be 
regr~tted that the representation is not more enlarged ; not tbat 
the mterests of those townships are neglected, but because the 
assembly is not composed of a sufficient number of mambers.
r.rhe_re ari also districts or settlemcnb, which thou~h compre• 
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hended in particular counties, are not contained in .any town~rup. 
The counties are not well divided, sorne being disproporti<mably; 
large. Halifax county covers nearly one quarter part of the 
Province, and Annapolis county is about one hundred mi~s in 
length. From this arrangement jurors and witnesses sometitnes 

· experience much inconvenience, whose attendance is required at 
so great a distance from their homes. The difficulty of appor .. 
tioning the representation has in some instances obstructed a 
better division of the Province. It is the opinion of a gentleman 
of great information in the colony, that it would be advisable to 
form an en tire new representation. He proposes that fifty per
sons be elected by the Province at large, or in other words that 
every freeholder should vote for fifty members, who would not 
represent any particular county or town, but the whole country. 
This idea is novel and somewhat singular, but the plan bas many 
advantages, it would destroy aU local, partial, and conflicting 
interests, it would be the means of electin~ more suitable per
sons, and it would afford facûlities of making many improve- · 
ments in the country to which a jealousy of unequal representa
tion is at present a barrier. Halifax chooses four county and 
two town members, ail the other counties two, and the towns, 
mentioned in the foregoing table, one. The qualifications for a 
voter or representative, are either forty shillings, yearly income 
from real estate within the county or town, or a title in fee sim
ple of a bouse and the ground on which it stands, or one hun
dred acres of land, five of which must be under a state of culti
vation. It is also requisite tbat this title be registered six months 
before the teste of the writ, unless it be by descent or devise. 
The whole number thus elected as members of the House of Aa· 
sembly is forty-one. 

There were originally three sorts of governments established 
by the English on the continent of America ; Charter Govern- , 
ments, such as those of Rhode Island, and Connecticut in New 
England. Proprietory Governments, as Pennsylvania and Ma
ryland ; and Royal Governments, as Nova Scotia. A Royal 
Government is immediately dependant upon the Crown, and the 
King remains Sovereign of the country. He appoints the Gov
ernor and officers of state, and the people only elect the repre
Jentatives as in England. The· council in No-va Scotia is not an 
elective and representative body, but is created by the Governor, 
)Vho appoints for life, and is at once a privy council and legisla
tive chamber, consisting of twelve members. The legislature 
meets generally in winter, and continues the session from sixto 
ten weeks. lt bas the power of making local ordinances not re
P_?~nan.t to the laws of En,land, and the Kin' reserves the 1·i~bt -

c 
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of disannulling any law within three years o.fter its publication, 
The arturdal refinements and distinctions incident to the proper· 
ty of lfh.e mo th er country, the laws of police and revc~ue, such 
especially as are enforccd by penalty, the modes of mamtenance 
for the clergy, the jurisdiction of the spiritual courts, and a mul
titude of other provisions, are neither necessary nor convenient 
for such a colon y, and therefore are not in force there. The 
principal business of the legislature consists in investigating the 
public accounts, and appropriating the revenue, which after the 
discharge of the civil list is chicfly applied to the improveme11ts 
of roads and bridges, bounties for the encouragement of agri
culture, ·and sometimes for promoting the fisheries. As its ju
risdiction is confined to the limits of the Province, and as there 
are no direct taxes in the country, the ab ove mentioned busines• 
together with sorne acts or laws principally of a local nature, u
sually occupy their attention. Sometimes however, business of 
a more general interest cornes before them, when the debates are' 
often conducted with ability and spirit. The legislature containi 
iome public speakers who would make a respectable appearance 
in the deliberate bodie.s of a much older countr.y. The meu of 
"bu11~nei1 both in the ' council and assem.bly: are chiefly law_:- e1·~ . 

Climale, lalcés, springs, cascades, naizwal and imporiel! 
fruits. lwrtulan, plants,for~?-st trees, mineral (.tnd 

fossil bodies, wild arâmals, birds, fis/les, 
insects, and disorders. 

1T has been the pecutiar misfortune of this country, to be re
presented by every geogra1)her or gazettcer who has written upon 
its climate, as a gloomy cloudy region, constantly enveloped in 
a dreary fog, which obscures the sun and impedes vegetation.:f· 
Nothing can be more distant from the truth. This strange mis-

~ ln an a!lonymous description of Nova Scotia published in 
Edmburgh m the year 1787, the soil of this country is repre
sented to be in general too spongy or wet to be-ar the foot of a 
7J:t~o, wlless congtaled by fl'ost. 



:tenresent.ation can o.nly be accounted for, by ~upposmg tbat the 
information of these authors has been derived from person~, 
whose knowledge of the country extended no fartlier than Hali
fax, which with two or three exceptions on the Atlantic side of 
the Province, is the only place visited by fog. ln the interior, 
the sky is serene the greatest part of the year. The air is more 
temperate than could be expected. This arises as in Scotland, 
" partly from the variety of its bills, valleys, rivers, lakes,-and 
~till more from its almost insular situation, and vicinity to the 
sea, which afford those warm breezes that not only soften the 
natural keenness of the air, but l.Jy keeping it in perpetuai agi
tation, render it pure and healthy.'' What Charles the second 
observed of England, may with great propriety be applied to 
Nova cot.ia. He said he tliought that the best climate, where 
he could be abroad in the air with pleasure, or at least without 
inconvènience or trouble, the most days in the year. If this be 
the test of a good clitnate, this country may be allowed a very 
tolerable .one. There seldom occurs a day too hot or too cold 
for travelling. In the spring during April and part of May the 
wind is often from the eastward which occasions a cloudy rainy 
atmosphcre. The rest of the year has a very large proportion 
of agreeable clear weathe.c. It bas been observed, that the win
ters are less uniformly cold thau formerly, an tha of late years 
the storms of snow are ncither so frequent or so heavy. The 
same remark bas been made in Canada and in the United States. 
An intelligent priest, in the island of Orleans, kept for half a cen
tury, a correct meteorolog.ical table, and his successor continued 
it for eight yea.rs longer. The result of their observations tended 
to prove, that the medium of cold in winter bad diminished eight 
degrees in that period. Dr. Williams in his history of Vermont 
observes that by " remarks 1 made in the university of Cam
bridge for seven years, from 1780 ti111788, 1 found the mean 
heat in the month of Dêcember to be 29 deg. 4 mi 1. in January 
it was 22 deg. 5 min. and in February it was 23 deg. 9 min. 
These numbers express the prt}sent temperature at Boston. If 
this com1mtation be admitted, the change of temperature at Bos
ton from the year 1630 to 1788 must have been from ten to twelve 
degrees." Dr. Mease in his philosophical observations on the cli
mate of Philadelphia, observes thaf a considerable change has ta· 
ken place, in the climate of Philadelphia, in common with thestate 
at large, during the last fort y yeari. The winters are not so cold 
and variable as before the period just mentioned. The Delaware 
for many years past has not afforded the diversion of skaiting for 
more than two weeks at a time, while formerly during four or 
six weeks, it was the sceue of pastime and manly e:x:ercises. 



The following table~ will exhibit the daily temperature or the 
three win ter and summer months in Nova Seo ti a. 
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It is impossible to ascertain with any degree of precision, the 
portion of heat. felt in any part of America, merely by mea'>ur
ing its distance from the equator. The maxims which are foun
ded upon experience in the old hemisphere, will not apply to. the 
new, where cold main tains a manifest preponderance. Vanous 
causes contribute to render the climate of America different from 
that of the Old Continent. America advances much nearer to 
the pole thau either Europe or Asia. Both these have larger 
seas to the north, which are open during part of the year, an.d 
even ·when covered with ice, the wind that blo\vs over them, 11 

le int~n~ely cold than that which l)asi~i over land in the same 
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1Jiuh la.ti.(ude~. But in America the land stretches from the St 
L~wrence towa.rùs the pole, and spreads out immensely to the 
"est. The wind in passing over enormous mountains covereù 
with snow and icc, becomes so impregnated with cold tba.t it ac
quires a piercing keenness ; so that over the whole continent of 
North America a northw.estwardly wind and cold are synonimous 
terms. T is difference in heat is supposed by the author of
" ,Recherches sur les Americans," to be equal to 12 degrees. 

r .. Mitchell contends that it is cqual to fourteen or ftfteen de
grecs, but if he alluded to the Eastern States, the climate is es
Bentially altered since he \Vrote on the subject, f'or nine or ten 
degrees is now admitted to be a fair comparative difference. 

The ground in Nova Scotia is general! y covered with snow 
from t 1e twenty-fifth of December to the fift~ of .March, during 
which time the farmers draw upon sleds their wood and poles 
from the forest, ::tnd carry their produce to market. The relative 
proportion of snow to water rnay be ascertained by means. of a 
long cylinder, closcd at one end, and immersed in snow until it 
read the surface of the p·ound. It will thus contain a column 
of snow cqual to the depth that has fallen, and on being dissolved 
will shew the quantity of water to which it i~ equal. It is diffi
cult to say wh en spring commences, as it is rather late and irreg
ular in its approacbes, 1)artly owing to the quantity . of snow 
retained in the woods by the spruce and other evergre€ns long 
after it has disappeared from the cleared land, and partly from 
il c influence of the ice, which at this season passes the coast 
But vthen vegetation commences it is very rapid, and sometimes 
two or three days make a very perceptible change in the verdure 
of the foliage. The summer he&t is moderate and regular, autl 
by no means intense, there seldom being more thau a wcek of 
very warm weather. The auh.am.s are peculiarly iine. The 
temperature in the middle of the day is similar to that of ~lay, 
mode;rated by a fine cleat· elastic healely air, whi ·h ~ives a O'"reat 
cheerfulncss to the spirits. This ·weather continues sometime~ 
until the first of December as in 1822, with this change cul y t..hat 
as the season advances the air becomes coolcr at 1"1orning and e
vening. At mid-day the sun is warm, but the bré! · ze being ~e-
l erally from the north-west is bracing. In no respect is this 
country so misrcpresented as in its climate, \vhich is extre.m~ly 
healthy and pleasant, and never visited by any of tho ·e local or 
epidenùcal disorders, w.ith which other countries arc so much af
flided. Halifax, which is often the only place vislte,l hy sb·an- · 
gers, is by no means so pleasant as the inter.ior, and offers per 
hap as poor a specim-en of climate and s01I, as any in the Pto
'fince. Few parts of the world are so weil watered as NoTa-Seo ... 
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tia. The river~, breoks, springs and stream~ oî different kindt 
are very numerous. In additiQn to these there are lakes in every 
township, sorne of them connected one with the other for a great 
distance. The number of these lakes bas never be en ascertained 
but it is supposed to be very great. Lockwood in his Survey of 
the Province states, that the spacc occupied by water is equal to 
one-third of the superficies of the country. Sorne of these lakes 
3l'e extreme1y beautiful, containing in general one or more small 
islands, which are covered with a luxuriant growth of wood, and 
vary in every imaginable shape. The land in the neighbourhood 
of them is often undu1ated in the most roman tic mann er. ln se
veral instances they nearly intersect the Province. From the 
head ofthe Shubenacadie River they extend with little interrup
tion to the neighbourhood of Halifax. It bas been in agitation 
to connect these waters with Bedford Basin, thereby forming an 
inland communication with the Capital and the Bay of Fundy .. 
The ground has been accurately surveyed, its practicability es
tablished, and the expence ascertained not to exceed 35,0001. 
This work, if once completed, will not only be the means of af
fording Ha1ifa..-x immense exports of Coal, Slafe, Plaister of Paris, 
Lumber, Staves, Produce, &c. but in the event of a war with the 
United States put the internai trade of the country beyond the 
reach of interruption from the enemy. The advantage resultini 
ü·om an in land communication of this kind wotrld be incalculable. 
There is also a connected chain of Jakes, commencing within a 
mile or two of St. :Margaret's Bay, and emptying into the river 
St. Croix near Windsor; and another near Annapolis, which with 
a very sm aU portage make a water communication with Liverpool 
on the other side of the Provine'e. This track is always pursued 
by the lndians when travelling across the country, who take their 
canoes with them. A similar line of lakes lie between Tusket 
and the Atlantic. The se lakes afford great facility for mill work 
both as naturalreservoirs ofwater, and for floating timber and 
logs. In sorne of them there are trout of excellent flavour 1 great 
quantities of !Salmon and gaspereaux. Smelts and other fish are 
taken in the spring of the yeru' in their passage to the lakes to 
8pawn. 

The qua1ity and fla v our of the water in Nova Scotia varies, as 
in every other country, according to the sh·ata ofsoil and mine
ral and fossil bodies through which it flows. When passing 
through a peat moss or heavy soil it is discoloured and brackish, 
but when percolated through gravel, sand, or lime-stone, is lucid 
and wholesome : consequently there is as great a variety in the 
quality of the water, as there is of the soils. There are many 
tprings of water strongly impregnated with iron, depositing a rus• 
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ty brownish ~edimenf in their co.urse. Thi11 flavour is somêtî.tn~s 
:50 strong as to prove medicinal even to cattle that drink of it. 
There are also a few salt spr'ng of whic the brine is rouch 
stronger th an the ocean. From one of these, ne ar the river Phil
ip in the eastern part of the Province) a considerable quantity of 
very excellent ~A.lt was manufactured in· 1811. Tloleré is another 
a.t Pictou, whi~h w~s worked for severâl s:ears ~on ~n éxten
sive scalc. Jt 1s bebeved there are no sprmgs of héated water 
i.n the country. 

The cascades or cataracts of Nova Scoti.a are of a very dimi
nutive size when compared w1th those gf any otl1e.r part of A
merica. The Iargest is at Nictau in the county of Annapola. 
This beautiful waterfall is formed' by the precipjtous déscent of 
~~the waters of the south branch of the Annapolis rivet:, ovér a 
leùge of ft.bout twenty feet in li.eight. The weight of water which 
pas~ the falls is in the spring of the year very great, and the 
sound i hearù for many miles, pa:rticularJy duiing the stilJne~s 
which prevails in the atmosphere previons to a shower of rain. 
The Sherbrooke falls discharge by no means so l3l'ge a body of 
~ater, but their he'ight is much gree.ter, and the ~cenery infinite
ly more wild and romantic. They are s.ituated in a very retü-ed 
unfrequented part of the country, betwee~ Sh~_rbrooke and 
Ho ton Corner. The faU is formed bJ a brook, which, âfter 
winding its sinUOllS paf.b, between two small acclivitié.S éOVered 
with a tall growth of forest trees, discharges itS~tlf over the 
abrupt descent of the mountain into a valley about thirty live 
fect beneath. Half way the fall is broken by a projecting bed 
ôf rocl<, by which it is again thrown off to' a distance. . Th er~ 
i no eultivate ground hl the neighb~ur~ood. The sky, th~ 
'voo\l , and water are the only objects visible. Thexe are many 
others ~ut too small to Pequire a particul3.! accuunt. 

The fruits of a country form a good criterion of the climate, 
ând therefore mention sbould be made of tho13e of Nova Scotia. 
Th~ wild frn1ts are, the wild goosberry, . cranberry, choke

<!herry, bramble berry, black-ber!'y, raspberry, straw-berry,. 
blue-berry, black or wild chérry, Indian pear, beach nut and 
hazel nut.* The exoti_c fruits which tluive weil and are perfect
ly naturalized to the climate, are pears of various kinds, ail tpa 
varieties ofÈnglish plum , apples of very supel'ior quality, both . 

The autbor is indeoted to that seientific ge~tlelna~ Dr. Aider
ton (6zd Regiment of Foot), for a catalogue of our native pktnta 

hich he bas been enabled to arrang from persona! observat_ion 
and with the as~istance of that valuable member of society Mr. 
Ti tu• SRlit~. Tlii li~t will be found at \hQ end of t4,ii çb.aptir. 

)) 



t~f 111ummer and winter fruit, quinces, maJduke, black and white 
heart cberries and other va.rieties, black, white and red cur
rants, goosebe~rîes, apricots, peaches, and grapes if assisted by. 
the shelter of wooden fences, high ground sloping to the south, 
or brick walls, will thrive ab{)ut as well as in England. It bas 
()Jten been asserted by the A cadi ans and Indians that a wild grape· 
existed in the co·untry, and although this was long doubted, it has 
been lately confirmed by th6 discovery of a large quantity of 
native vines, covering about an acre and a half of land, near 
Digby. This grape is said to resemble that of Massachusetts, 
and will a:fford valuable stocks for grafting. 

The hortulan plants and roots, are water and nmsk melons of 
different varie ti es ( which are easily raised in t)le open air,) cu
cumbers, squashes, potatoes, and artichokes, cauliflowers, cab
bages, beans and peas. Hops are an invariable and ·sure crop, 
and may be raised in great abundance. Pumpkins and Indian 
corn are cultivated to a great extent. Carrots, onions, parsnips, 
and beets,-thyme, sweet marjorum, and sage,-Tm·kish rhu
barb, chives, celery, caraway, mustard and asparagus a.re more or 
Jess to be found in almost every good kitohen garden in the coun. 
try. The grains cultivated by the farmers, are summer and win· 
ter wheat, rye, buckwheat, barley, and oats. These productiona 
speak more in favour of the climate than the most laboured pa
negyric, for it is weil known that many of them will not thrive 
under a cold variable atmosphere, which Nova Scdtia has ahvay:i 
l:>een represented. to possess. 

The natural forest trees are elm, cherry ; white, black, yello\Y 
and. gray birch, red oak, beèch ; white and yellow pine, :fir ; 
white, red, and black sp:r:uce, ha.cmatack or juniper, cedar; black 
white and mountain ash ; white and rock maple, larch, poplar or 
aspen, hornbeam, dogwood, &c. 

The mineral~ of Nova Scotia are but little known ; neither the 
B:r.~tish gove:r.ament Ol' provincial legislature having taken any 
liteps to procure a scientific survey of the country. Renee there 
ieems to be no person in the colony to direct a stranger's inqui
ries, and very few whQ .Q.ave thought much upon the subject.
TQ.e .most valuable at present is the coal. This is found at Syd• 
ney m Cape Bxeton to a great extent, and of better quality than 
in. any part of America. It is as highly valued as that from New
castle, and will bring as good a priee in market. W ere the t:r:ade. 
of t~e ~oJooies opened to the United States, this would become 
~n a.rbc1e of great export, and give exten.Sive employment to 
~ha~lops, sea~e~ labourers,. &.c. {D !lll~ ~tJ:ict Q( .Pictou

1 
coal 

~ ~~9VQiiWo W. ~~ny pl~ç~ . 



ln Cumberland, Douglas and Granville it is also found, but has 
been worked in Nova Scotia _at Pictou and in Cumberlftlld only. 
TJ:i:ere is not mu ch con~umed within the colon y, except at Hali
fax and Windsor, and in very smaU quantities at one or two o
ther place~. A portion )s exported to St. John, N. B. but the 
greatest quantity is either used at Halifax or sliippe<l from th~nc0 
to the United States. By reference to the table contained in 
cliapter VIII. the a mount exported from Pictou and Cape Brëton 
will be found stated at la:rge for a period of ten years. The next 
in value is the Plaister of Paris. ' 

The composition of this article may be tb us expreesed : 
Of sul ph urie acid one proportion 7 5 

Lime one do. !i5 
*Water two do. 17 eac.h 34 

Plaister or gypsum is chiefly found in the county of Hant~, af
tliougli there is some in Cumberland, in tlie parts of Halifax 
eounty bordering on Hants, and at the Gut of Canso. · 'Ther~ 
Me various kinds, but it ~ generally known by the division of 
hard and soft plaister. The hard plaister is firmer in its texture, 
artd more difficult to manufacture thau the other, and consequent
ly not much valued. The soft is of different sliades of co~our, 
and of different degrees of induration. Windsor, Newport and 
'Shubenacadie are the places where the greatest quantity is to be 
met with. It is on high broken ground w.laere the 'rocks Me prin-

ipa1ly worked, to save the labour of digghtg, This f-œ.sil is by 
no means a solid body, Large veins of earth are scattered thro 
the rocks, sometimes red and ofher coloured clays, and not un
frequently layers of lime, ali which it is necessary to clear away 
at rouch expence. Tlie mode of ,,-orking it is by blasting with 
}Jowder, and breaking with the pick-a.x:e. This ston.e ii expo-rt-

*'See Lettill'.& of Agricola .. 



èd. to the United ~tate~, where it is gtound in mills, :md applied 
as a dressing for land. The result of the al?plication is beyond 
belief, and appears rather the effect of magiC than of manure. 
'l'he whole qùantity exported annua.lly from aU parts, may a
mount to one hundred thousand tons. Essential as this manure 
is to the U nited,State"s, and abundan.t as it i.s inNova Scotia, it haa 
}>roduced but little to the colqny. ~he trade has been alwaya 
attended with some fatality, or fetter, and generally in the bands 
of very poor people. It is also singular that the inhabitants ~f 
Nova Scotia, who are so mû.ch employed in transport1ng th11 
manure for the Americans, have never made a fair experiment 
of its virtues themselves. It is possible it will not have .s~ great 
an effect in Nova-S"cotia, as in the States, becaus-e lbe ews are 
;not so heavy,. nor the heat so great; but it is very improbable 
that it Js without efficacy, particular!Y when ealcjned.* _'rhis 
article ought to be manufactured in the Prpvince, · a.nd sh1pped 
in the same manner as flour 1 in barrels, in which shape it would 
be much more rnarketable... It would also b'è exposed to less 
waste and b:reakage, which in the present mode of transportati· 
on is very great. . 

Lime is very abundant in certain plU'ts, but preîers the neigh.,. 
bourhoqd of the plaister, consequently the county of Hants con
tains moreiime th:m any othet· part of the Province. The post 
road fl'Om Halifax to Wind~or nearly divides the Province into 
two equal p•rts ar,d is in the d~rection of east and we~t. In the 
whele tract ef country in the south si de of th at roact there is no 
great quantity of lime but at Chester. On the north side, lime 
of various qualities is every where tg be found. As a man ure it 
has been 'but lately used, and no exportations have ever taken 
})lace, either in it.s c:rude or man-qfacturetl state, but the use of it 
is bec.omin' more extend~, an<l its propertiœ more known anet 

' valuad, . 
Slate of the fi1'St qll.ality, and fully eqùai to the Welsh, haa 

been found in Rawdon in Hauts County ; and should Windsor 

*Sinoe this chapter was prepared for the press, the A nfhor ha11 
understood that the Attorney-Geneœl bas made an experiment, 
during the last summer, which has proved very satisfactory in 
its results. The plaister was burned in a clay kiln, the crown of 
l~hich was covered so as to prevent the escape of the sulphuric a-
~Id. After it was sufficiently calcined the plaister and its cover-
m~ we:re bath spread upon a piece <){ very poor l;Lnd as a super
.fictal dressing. The gr.ound (which had been previously pcepar ... 
ad) was th en t8W:U witlt ~Ul'Bipi, and th.e trop p:roved a. very ab13 ... 
iant oat. .,.._ 



• 
eeome a free port undcr the late act of parliament, it is ptob .. 

hie it may be shipped to the United States, to a gt·eat extent. 
Slate is not confined to Rawdon, but the quality of that whicn 
l1as been discovered there, is esteemed the best. It occurs also 
in the Eastern part of the county of Halifax, at Mount Ardois in 
Newpert, at Bear River in Clements, &c. Fre·e stone is in great 
abundance, but accompanies the coal in general, as lime doea 
the gypsum. The1>est quarries that are worked are near Pic-
ou) from :whE?Ice the materials of the Government House and 

Provii:tce Bûilding at Halifax were taJ~eu, and at Henet-cove; 
where the stone was quarried of which the Collegiate Academy at 
Windsor was built. ln these places the stone is of a vBry simi
lar nature, of a fine grain, dark olive colour, and close texture. 
There is a great Tariety in the quality, colour, and texture of 
free stone in general in Nova-Scotia, and there are few town
ships which do not contain it, in greater or less quantities. At 
the entrance of the Basin of Minas, there is a stone of a ft.ark red 
colour and coarse ~rain, wbich is remarkable for resisting the 
.effect of fir~. When first ra.ised it is very ~eft, and requires to 
be gradually heated, but when thoroughly burnt, it will endure iu 
ovens, or th~ backs and jambs of chimneys for any number of 
years. There are quarries also in Cumberland ; of which grind
~tones are ma ufactu.ed, and shipped to different parts of the 
Province, io New-BrunswickJ and to the American lines. This 
article is beginning to form a large export, and will eventually be 
very yaluable. But for this as well as other exports the Province 
js 1puch in want of a market, in conseqq.ence of the restrained 
trade with America. Clay sui table for bricks is abundant in ma
py places, but few are manufactured except at Dartmouth, Cum
berlandand and Annapolis, and seldom exported but from the 
latter place, from wheuc~ so}lle few thousands are annually ship
ed to New-Brunswick. 

Iron ore bas been discovered in several places, but in the . 
greatest qJiantity in the county of AnBapolis. No experimenta 
have been made upon it in Nova Scotia to ascerta.in its quality. 
It \Vas once in agitatio.a to commence a foundry tR.ere, and ,the 
pouse of Sir Brook atson & Co. of London bad a quantity of 
the ore shippeà to England for the pm·pose of essaying its valu~, 
preparatory to the undertaking ; but the project was abandoned 
either from the difficulty of procuriag labour, or under the im
pression tbat th~ population of the country was then too limited 
to afford a sufficient market. In the recent grants of land ali 
mines of this kind are rescrved to the King ; a.nd consequently 
cal).not be worked but by permission. Some small pieces of cop-r 
per laav.e~ en found at Cape Dore, Oll th tt north side of the Ba- · 
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-.in of Minas ; but not sufficient to establish a well founded ex .. 
pectation, of finding any mine rich enough to pa y for the W6rK
ing of it. It is ascertained th at lead exists in severa! counties ; 
and manganese is in great abundance in the township of New .. 
port. Of other mines little is known. A tradition exists among 
the Acadians, that the French government was aware of silver 
ore cxisting in severa! places, and they name sorne of their an· 
eestors who were sent to the :Mississippi when these people were 
r-emoved from the country, who were acquainted with the spott 
where it was to be met with. Many people attach eredit to thi 
tory, but time alone must decide whether it be true or not. 

The native animais are neither numerous nol' troublesome. 
'r.he following is a catalogue. 

Grey Moose l "\::Veasel l Red Squirrel, l Musquash, 
Caraboo Martin Ground Squir- Loup Cerviet1 
Bear Minx rel Rat 
Bladk Fox 1 Otter Field Mouse Field Rat, 
Red Fox 1 W oodchuck 1 House l\iouse, Porcupine 
Grey Fox Rabbit Black lVIole, Racoon. 
Lynx .Flying squirrel Bea ver 

The beaver is a valuable animal and is now becoming scarce 
from the constant warfare whieh the Indians wage against tbeir 
wh ole tri be. There is somethingo so uncommon in the manner of 
él'ecting thcir habitations, that although repeatedly descr.ibed, 
perhaps sorne account of them will be acceptable. " Their hou
fies are always situated in the water, sometimes they make use of 
a natural pond, but generally they choose to form one, by build
ing a dam across sorne brook or rivulet. For this purpose they 
select a number of trees of soft wood, generally of less than siJ; 
inch es diameter, but sometimes of sixte en or eighteen inch es. 
These they feil and div~de into proper lengths, and place them 
in the water, so that the length of the sticks make the width of 
the dam. Thcse sticks they lay in mud or clay, their tails ser
ving them for trowe1~ and tb.eir teeth for axes. These dams are 
zix or eight feet thick at bottom, sloping on the side opposed to 
the stream, and are about a quarter as broad at top as at bottom. 

~ _ ear the top of the dam they have one or more waste ways, o'r 
sTiding places to carry off the surplus water. The formation of 
their cabins is no less remarkable. They consist of two stories, 
one under the other, but both above water. They are shaped 
like the oval bee hive, and of a size pt·oportioned to the number 
of inhabitants. The walls of the lower apartment, are two or 
tlbJ'ee feet thick, fQJ'}l-le~ lik~ thiir dams., thotie of the upper sto-r 



· l'J a!•e thinn~l", 8.11d the whole on the inside plaistered with mua. 
Each family conducts and inhabits its own cabin. The upper a 
partmcnts are curiously strewed with leaves, aud rendered moit 
clean and comfortable. Before a storm they are ali employed in 
repairing and strengthening their dams. They retain this indus
trions habit even after they are domesticated. In Summer they 
roam abroad and feed upon leaves, twigs and food of that kind. 
These bea ers are considered the same species as th ose in Europe ' 
but are vastly superior to them in every respect. The birds ara 
not o numerous or so various as in more cultivated countries. 
They delight to live in. the neighbourhood oftheir greatest enemy 
-man. 

'rhe following catalogue contains a liilt of most of the known· 
birds of the Province with their popular names. 

Horned Owl, Black Bird, Great Bat, or Chuck~ 
Whooting Owl, Robin RedBreastor will's \Vidow, QC 

Little Screech OwJ, Field Fare, Goat Sucker, 
Barn Owl, Cherry Bird, Whip poor Will, 
Great Gray Eagle, Summer Red Bird, Night Hawk, 
Bald Eagle~ Cat Bird or ChickenlMurr,. 

en. Haw~, Bird., Great white Gull, 
Chicken Hawk, Birch Partridge, Great Grey Gull, 
Pigeon Hawk, Spruce Partridge, Little White River. 
Sparrow H awk, or Ri ce Blrd or Bob lin- Gull, 

Least Hawk, coin, Mackarel Gull, 
Raven, Gold-finch or Ycllow Irish Shoal, 
Cornmon Crow, Bird, Crane, 
Blue Jay, Towhe Bird, Pewee Marsh Bittern or ln.-. 
Cuckoo, or Cheweek, dian Heu, 
Whet-Saw, !Spring Bird, Old Wife, 
Pigeon '\VoodpeckerfWinter Sparrow, Dipper, 
Speckled Wood- Little Field Sparrow Blue winged Teal, 

pecker, Snow Bird, 'Whistling Duck, 
Great Crested King-~Blue Bird, Peep, 

Fisher, Water Wagtail, White Curlew, 
Humming Blrd, Summer yellow Bird Le ser Field Curlew, 
King Bird, Tomtit, Sea side Lesse.r Cur-
Pewit, or Black Cap Ho use walhnv, or lew 

:Fly Catcher, Chimney Swa.llow, Meadow Snipe, 
Lesser Pewit, or Martin, Little Pond Snipe, 

Brown & Greenish White bellied Swal-)Blue winged Duck, 
:Fly Catcher, j' Jow, . {Large spotted Loein9 

'\Vild Pi~eon, Bru:u Swallow). Ol: Grea.t spe 1 1 
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_ Divll!., qreat party colotll'eJ 1 Chicken; 
Red Slîeldrake, Brant or grey Goose jŒ:ildee, or Chatter-
Ortolan, . Greât' Black Duck ing PJover, 
Black and white wild ea Duck, ly ellow Leg Plover. 

Goo e, Water Hen, 
White Brant Goose, Mother Cary's 

There are two kinds contained in this catalogue whlch merit 
d criJiition on account of thei:r" rarity and beauty, the humming 

• bird and boblincolit. Th fonner is the mallest of ali the fea
thered inhabitants of the air. It appeal'ànce surpa es de crip-· 
tion, on its head is a small tuft of jetty black, it ~ breast is red, itc
belly white, its back, wings, ~d tail of the fine t pale green.-~ 
Small specks al'e cattered over it with dnexpres ible gracê, .... and · 
to cro\Yn the whole, an almost iqperceptible down often tlfe se-' 
,·eral colours and produces thtr"most plea ing shades. They are 
of two kind ; one has a curved and the otber a strait bill. The 
boblincoln i a smaJl bird of black and white colour,. and dwell 
in the meadow laud where it buil& and rear i young before 
the mower.begins to invade his retirement with the scythe. It 
bas a peculiarly sweet and melodiou note, and is the only bird . 
in Nova Scotia that sing while on the wing. The e birds are 
mo t numerou in the large dyke mar he , and their approach i 
hailed a the sue t ymptom of tlïe commencement of n1mer. 

Tlie fQlJowing i a. list of the :fish that frequent the coast and. 
, harbour of this country. 

'\.Vhale ( v&:y sc arce) Halibut, 
Dolphin, Red Perch, 
Porpoi e, \Vhite Percb,, 
Grampu , ea Ba , 
Beluga (very ·c~rce) biner, 
Tl!resher, Per~winkle 
Sk e, jBarnacle, 
Sbark Land Shell. Clim~ 
Dog F i h, Speckled i\Iackarel, 
Lump Fish . almon, 

ldeu Bream, or,Salu on Trout, 
un Fish, Trout 

Eel, ' 1'-'meJt .. 
Haddock, Her ing, 
Cod, Shad, 
Ft'Q t Fisb, Hard-l1ead, 
Pollock, ! le ·ife 
F uu ir uck~r, 



There are no venomous snakes or dangerous reptiles in o~a
Scotia. The only treublesome imects are the mosquitos and 
black flies. TQese little insects are the oRly enemies a person tra
"telling in the woods bas to Îe'ar. He is neither alarmed by tha 
alligà.tor, surprised by the wolf, or attacked by the lurking rattle
snake. The only animal that will ever venture resistance, is the 
îemale bear, but if unmolested sh~ will invariably avoi<thim, and 
allow hi rn to pursue his journey. The following is a list of most 
of the insects of Nova Seo ti a. 

Horned Beetle 
Water Flea 
Lady F1y 
Goat Chaffe~ 
Fire Fly 
Skipper 
'Vater Beetlt 
Wasp 
Stinging Fly 
Fatl1er long legs 
Bug 
Moth or Mill el' 
Hornet 
Humble Bee
WildBee 
A nt 

1 
Caterpillar 
Eru-wig 
Black Beetle 
Blossom Eater 
Apple Moth or Cauker Wol'm. 
Cockroach, 
Grasshopper 
Cricket 
Locust 

1 

Black Fly 
Brown Fly 
Horse Fly 

1 
Mosquitto or Moi chetto 
Butterfly l· ight Flu~terer. 

Local disorders are llnknown in tbis country, but conmmpti .. 
ons and inflammi\tory colds and fevers, are perhaps more corn
mon than others. The Medical Profession labours under every 
di couragement, for want of sorne law to protect it from quacks 
and unqualified ÏIIt!'uders. Any person who tbi:o.ks proper fu 
style him elf Surgeon or Doctor, whic!i in this country are used. 
as synonimou.s terms, may without licence or examination, com
mence his fraud up~n the fears or ignorance of the community. 
The number of these wretcbed pretenders is very great, and the 
injury committed by them often attended with seriou~ conse
quences. Notwithstandin~ these difficultie~, there are many 
pr c "tioners of re pectalJle information and regular education, 
but hey seldom acquire more than a competency on account of 
the umber of qualified and UJ;lqualified persous who are employ
ed by tLe public. 

E 
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tt .A List of Plants indigenous to Nova-SCJJtia, compristng 
· the most remœrkable and valuable that 

have yet been discovered. 

TREES. 

Vernacular Names. Scientiflc Namlls, 
Genus et Species. 

Larch, Hackmatack or Juniper, Pinus Lari.x, 
White Pine Strobus 
Y ellow Pine, Silvestris 
Ba1sam Fi:L' ...._ Balsamifera 
Mountain Pine _._ Pinea 
Black or ye~low Bitcn Betula Nigra 
White Birch - Alba 
Dwarf Birclt - Nana 
Beeeh Fagus Silvatica, 
Sugar Rock cUl·led or Bird's ~ A r S l · 

E M 1 ce ace tarmuna ye ap e, 
Red flowering or white Maple - Rubrum 
Dwarf l\1aple - Nana 
Elm Ulmus Americana, 
Hernheam Carpinus Ostia, 
Red Cherry :Prunus A visum 
Choke Cherry - Virginiea 
White Cedar, Thuya Occidental,ii' 
Trembling Poplar Populus Tremula 
vVhite Poplar Alba 
!liountainAsh or Fowler's Ser· ~ 8 b A · 

vice S or us ucupar1a 
Oak, Quercus Rober, 
White Asà Fraxinus Americana 
Alùer, ; .Betula Alnus 
Balsam Poplru·; Populus Balsamifera, 
Button Wood or Sycamore Plan tanus Occidentalis1 
'l'hoJ•n Cratœgus crus galli 
Fox Berry Mespilus Canadensis. 

Witch 1Iazei, 
Pond Bush, 
Water Eider, 
Moose Bush, . 
ifapli leaved Vibu.fnum~ 

SHRUBS. 

Hamamelis Virginica1 
Cephaianthus Occidentali~ 
Viburnum Opulus, 
Viburnum Lantana, 

- Acefifolium, 



liernacular Names. 

Red berried Eider, 
Black berried Eider, 
Black Currant, 
Red Currant, . 
Goose-berry, 
Red berried Honeysuckle, 
Blue buried Honeysuckle, 
Diervilla, 
Evergreen Gall Berry, 
Black Whortle Berry, 
Swamp Whor'tle, 
Red Whortle, 
Blue Berry, 
Crane Berry, 
Maiden Hair, . 
Labrador or Indian Te~, 
Crimson flowering Bush, 
Wild Roset:t:~ary, 
Round leaved Andromeda, 
Raspberry, 
Black-berry, 
Dew-beiTy, 
Creeping Blackberry, 
Bog Apple, 
Dalibarda, 
Spirœa Frutex red, 

white, 
Candleberry Myrtln1 

Dutch Myrtle, 
Sweet Fern, 
Juniper, 
Savin, 
Dwarf Laurel, 
Silver leaved Laurel, 
Berry bearin~ heath, 
Bear berry, 
Poison Ivy, 
Sumach, 

Seeded Swamp Grass, 
Wild Millet, 
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Scienti.fic Names. 
Genus et Species 

Sambucus Racemosa, 
---Nigra, 
Ribes Nigrum, 

- Rubrum, 
- Uva Crispi, 

Lonicera Alpigena, 
-------- Jrylosteuun1 
---Diervilla, 

Prino~ Glaber, 
Vaccinium Myrtillus, 

Frondosum, 
Vitis Idœa, 
Album, 
Oxycoccos, 
Hispidulum, 

Ledum Latifolium, 
Rhodora Canadensis, 
Andromeda polifolia., 
---- Calyculata, 
Rubm; Idams, 
-- Fruticosus, 
-- Saxatilis, 
-- Hispidus, 
--Chamœmorus, 
-- Dalibarda, 

Spirœa Tomentosa., 
--Salicifolia, 

Myrica Cerifera, 
Myrica Gala, 
--Aspleni-folia, 

Juniperus communis, 
-Sabina, 

Kalmia Angustifolia, 
-- Glauca, 

Empetrum Album, 
Arbutus Uva Ursi,j 
Rhus Radicans, 
- Canaden~ia. 

GRASSES. 

Briza 1\-Iedea, 
Panicum BrevifoUillll~ 



~mali wild Oat, 
Elymars, 

Do. 
Bearded Thatch Grass, 
Cotton Grass, 
Sweet Flag, 
Chair maker's Flag, 

Scientific Name!l. 
Genus et Species. 

Avena Spicata, 
Elymus Canadensis, 
Elymus Arenarius, 
Dactylis Cynosuroides, 
Eriophorum Alpinum, 
Acorus Calamus, 
Typha Angustifolia. 

PLANTS. 

Pigeon Berry, Cornus Canadensis, 
Enchanter's Night shade, Circrea Alpina, 
Blaàder wort, Utricularia subulata, 
Blue flowered grass, Sisyrinchium Bèrmudianum 
Twin berry, · Mitchella repens, 
Blue Sûlomon's Scal, Convallaria, polygonatum, 
Branched Solomo.a's Seal, racemosa, 
Tengue leaved Solomon's Seai, trifolia, 
Single leaved Lily of the valley, bifolia, 
Broad leaved Plantain1 Plantago Major, 
Sea Plantain, -- Maritima, 
Hairy Plantain, --.. Lagopus, 
Shepherd's N eedie, Scan dix Pecten, 
Sweet Cicely, -- Odorata, 
Sarsaparilla, Aralia Nudicaulis, 
Prickly do. -- Spinosa, 
Spikenard, - Racemosa, 
Convolvulus, Convolvulus Arvensis, 
Sea shore Loveage, Ligusticum Scoticum, 
Ground Nut, Claytonia Virginica, 
Ground Nut, Bunnium Bulbocastanum, 
Canada True love, Trillitnn Erectum, 
Nodding Tril1ium, --- Cernuum

1 Thrift, Statice Limonum, 
Blue flowerécl pqnd weed, Pontederia Cordata, 
Chickweed winter green, Trientalis Europrea; 
True Primrose <Enothera biennis, · 
Small flowered' Primrtse, Parviflora, 
French Willow, Epilobiu~ Angustifolium, 

Palustre, American Sanicle 
Princes Piony, 

· Wintir Gr~en) 
Mitella repens, 
Pyrola Umbellata, 

- Rotundifolia, 



Verxacular Names. 

Wintergreen, 
lVJountain Tea, 
MayFlower, 
Indian Cnps, 
Chocolate roo.ts, 
Gold threads or snake root, 
Wild :fulip, 
Herb Robert, 
Dragon Root, 
Blood Root, 
Fumitory, 

Ladies Smock, 
Leontice, 
March Marygold, 
Y ellow Violet, 
Blue Viol.et, 
White Violet, 

Cancer Root, 
Linnea, 
Chelone, 
Meadow Rue, 
St. John's Wort, 
Arrow head, 
Thistle, 
Mullein, 
Royal Rocket, 
Green Briar, 
Scull Cap, 
Kali, 
Dock, 

Ladœs' slipper, 
Groun<kell, 
Golden rod, 
Autumnal 4andeliqn,. 
Sprin' 

Scierttijic Nmnu. 
Gurus et peciu. 

Pyrola Secunda, 
Gaultheria repens, 
Epigrea repens, 
S'arracenia purpurea., 
Geum l\fontanum, 
Helleborus trifolius, 
Tulipa Silvestris, 
Geranium Robertianum, 
Arum Triphyllum, 
Sanguinarla Canadensis,. 
Fumaria Cuculata, 

Spectabilis, 
Cardarnine Trifolia, 
Leontice Th&lictroid&!, 
Caltha Palustris, 
Viola Canadensis, 
- Palustris, 
- Lanceolata, 
- Obliqua, 

· Lath.rrea clandestina, 
Linnrea borealis, 
Chelone Acadiensis, 
Thalictrum disicum, 
Hypericum Canadense, 
Sagittaria Sagittifolia, 
Carduui Benedictus, 
V erbascum Phlomôides, 

Phœniceum, 
Smilax Rotundifolia, 
Scutelâiia Lateriftora, 
Salsola Kali, 
ltumex Patientia, . 
-- Persica.roides, 
- Maritimus, 

Eupatorium perfoliatUJ'!1, 
--- purpureum, 

Lobelia Dol'tmanna, 
--- Inflata 
Cypripedium spectabile~ 
Senecio Aureus, 
SOlidago Stricta, 
Leontodu autumnal~ 

Taraxacum, 



V.ernacular Names 

~tar wort, 

Virgin's Bower, 
White water lily, 
Yellow do. 
Sweet scented do. 
Kalm·s do. 
Wood Sorrel, 

Cudweed or Everlasting-, 

Five finger, 
Goose grass, 

~traw berry, 
Polygonum, 
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Scienti.fic N amM. 
Genus et Species: 

Aster Cordatus, 
- Corymbosu. ;, 
___.. Ledifolius, 
-Radula, 
- 1Estivus, 

Clematis Vitalba, 
N ymphrea Alba, 
-- Lutea, 
-- Odorata, 
-- Kalmaina, 

Oxalis acetose1la, 
-- corniculata, 

Gnaphalium Uliginosum, 
Margariteun1, 

Potentella reptans, 
anserina, 
tridentata,'" 
fruticosa, 
norwegica, 

Fragaria V esc a, 
Polygonum Persicaria, 

-- Hydropepe.r., 
Sagittatum, 
Con volvulus. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Population, Militia, Longevity and Religion. 

DOCTOR FRANKLIN observes that population increases, 
as the mean~ of subsisting a family are rendered more easy. ln 
a country where the :g1eans of subsisting abound, more people 
marry early. In Europe and in the American Atlantic State.s, 
the lands are every where occupied, and let at the highe.st rate ; 
those who cannot arrive at property of their own are pired by 
those 'who have property. Rivalship, owing to the multitude of 
workmen, lowers the priee of labour, and the smallness·of their 
~rofits takes away the desire and the hope, ai weil as the abili
ties ~equisite for increase by marriage. The state _of British A
merica presents u appearanee of a contrary nature. Tracts of 
land.i w~tQ ~nd l:Ulcultiyated ~e to be obtained eithe~ by f;rant 



•r ~c;. cheaply by 11ilrchas~, th at a man of the l~a .. Jt turn for la
bour is furni hed in a short time wit'h an extent, which while · it 
is sufficient to rear a numerous family, will maintain his posteri
ty for a considerable period. The inhabitants therefore of this 
colon y, rn arry in grea ter numbers, and at an earlier time of life, 
than the inhabitants of Europe. Where one hundred enter int& the 
marriage state in Europe, there are two hundred in Nova Scotia 
in proportion to its extent. And if we reckon four children to 

ac:k marriage, in the old, we should allow at least eight in the 
new hemisphere. If we multiply these families by their pro duce 
and add to that amount, the number of emigrants, it will appea.r 
that at no great distance of time, the- British North Americau 
Colonies will arrive at an immense deg~e of population. 't'he 
~rogressive increase of population in Nova Scotia, has never been 
accurately ascertained. The iirst census taken in the Provinc& 
afte~ the settlement oi Halifax was of property. In 1757. the in· 
hab1tants of the county of Halifax rateâ the value of the1r hous
ses, cattle an~ mercha.ndize at about 295,3121. 1 Os. In 1817 a 
census of Nova Scotia Propar was taken by order of the Earl of 
Dalhousie, which was as follows. 

County of Halifax ............................. ,. ............ 30,196 
Anna polis........................... • .. .. . • .. . .. . . . 9,817 
Sydney............................................. 7,151 
Queen's County ........... . ...... •••o•o ........ o 3,098 
Lunenpurg ........................................ 6,628 
Shelburne .................... o oo ... o o .... o......... 4,87 4 
King'st County .................. o ......... oo ••o. •• 7,145 
Cumberland. o o o ................... o ... 000......... 2,965 
Hant5 ........ o .. ooo•o•••o ......... oo•••····~ ........ 6,471 

TOTAL ..•.. o78,345 

This account however is well known to have been taken, in a 
very loose and iuaccurate lllanner, and person:s weil acquainted 
with the country, are disposed to rate the population as high as 
12r::~ooo at the preseu.t period. Th.is nu.rnber is composed of na
ti\·es, Scotch, Englisb, Irish, Germans, American Ro);a1i~t--, and 
the J1't·ench Acadians. The Germans are not so nnmerous a he 
others, being princ1pally to be fon 1d in Lunenburg aud Cie
men . Th y have made extensive im_Jrovements wberever they 
settlcù, by their unremitted industry. They m;e not so fond of 
eiliigration in general as the subjects of Gi·eat Britain. Con
tented with their own country, they seldom go out of.it, but to 
cultivate others which they arc not ambitious of conquerin&'. 
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They have fertilized every counh•y under the English dominion 
to which chance has conducted them. The Scotch are scattered 
over ali parts of the Province, but by far the greatest number 
are living on the Ri vers of Pictou, on the coast bordering on the 
gulf of St. Lawrence, and the inter.tnediate country. The High .. 
land Scotch are not so advantageous a class of settlers, M their 
Lowland neighbours. Their wants are few, and their ambition 
limited to the a~quirement of the mere necessaries of life. A few 
acres of cleared land, half a dozen sh-eep, a cow, and one or two 
pigs, are all they seem to value or desire. Their first improve· 
ments are made with great rapidity, but these remain stationary 
whenever they atTord subsistence. The L@wlan.ters on the con
trary, to the frugality and industry of the Highland ers, add a 
apirit of perseve:çing diligence, a. constant desire of improvement, 
and a superior system of Agriculture, which render them a valu
able acquisition to the Province. The religion, language, eus
toms and sympathies of the French Acadians naturally attach 
them to each other, and induce them to settle together as much 
_as possible. Their largest :md most populous settlements are at 
Menudio in Cumberland, Chizencook, which lies to the eastward 
of Halifax, at Clare in the county of Annapolis, and Tusket in 
the county of Shelburne. The exceptions are so few that they 
may be said never to intermix by marriage with their protestant 
neighbours. Among themselves they still converse in the French 
language which is corrupied not only by patois, but by words de
rived from the Inùians and Englisb. Although the males are hot 
general! y ignorant of the English language, th cre are but fe\~ of 
their females or children who can understand it. As a people 
tb.ey are ln6ral in their habits, simple and economical in their ex
penditures, cheerful in disposition, and contented and happy. 
The Abbé Raynal says, that in 1749 they computed as muchas-
60,000 head of horned cattle, and that most families bad sever al 
hors es though the tillage was carried on by oxen. They breda great 
deal of poultry of ali kinds, whioh made a variety in their food, 
for the most part wholesome and plentiful. Thè common drink 
\Vas beer and eider to which they sometimes addcd rum:. rrheir
usual clothing was the produce of thci1· flax, or the fleeçes of their 
own sheep. With these they made common linens, and coarse 
cloths. If any of them had a d"Csire for articles of gr~ater lu.."\:u
ry, they drew them from Anna polis or Louisburg, and gave in 
exchange corn, cattle or furs. The neuiral French had ntthin~ 
else to give their neighbours, and made still fewer exchanges a
mong themselves, because each separate family was able, and 
had been ~sed, to provide for its own wants. They therefore 
knew nothin" ofpaper cmTency, whh;h was so ~ommo.n throu~h· 

\ 



out the rêst of North Aïnerica. Even the small qua.ntity o spe
cie, which had slipt into the country, did not inspire that activi
ty in which consists its real value. Their manners were of cours 
extremely simple. Whatever little differences arose from time 
to time among them, were amicably adjusted by their eiders 
Ali their public acts l ere drawn up by their pa tors, who had 
likewise the keeping of their wills, for which and their religious 
services, the inhabitants paid the twenty-seventh part ef tlieir 
harvest. Every misfortune was relieved, as it were, bef ore it , 
could be felt, without ostentation on the one band, and without 
m anness on the oth-er. It was in short a society of brethren, 
every individual of which, was ready to give, and to receive 
wbat he thought the common l'ight of mankind. As soon as a 
young man came to the proper age, the community built him a 
bouse, broke up the lands about it, and supplied him with ali the 
neeessaries of life for a twelvemonth. Here he received the 
partnerwhom he bad chosen, and who brought him her portion in 
fiock . Thi · · re.w..a.ntlp:cospered .. like_the othe.PS~ In 1749 
all together made a population of 18,000 souls. 

There are about 1200 free blacks in the Province, who are. 
employed as laboure1·s and domcstic servants ; there are no 
slaves. Formerly thet·e were negro slaYes, who were brought to , 
the country by their masters when emigrating from the States, 
but sorne legal difficultie. ha\ing arisen in the course of an actioa 
ofTrover, brought for the re co very of a runaway, an opinion pre
vailed, that the courts would not .recognize astate of slavery, as 
having a lawful existence in the country. Although this question 
never received ajudicial decision, the slaveswere ail emancipated. 
The most correct opinion seems to be that slaves may be held in 
the colony; and this is not only corroborated by the constructi
on of several English acts ofParliament, but by particular clau
ses of the early laws of the Province. The effect produced by 
this latent abandonment of Slavery is beneficiai to the country. 
Slave labour resembles profit on stock, or capital, more than la
bour properly so called. The individual who contemplates an 
establishment of this kind, takes into consideration the cost of 
the necessary number of slaves, in the same manner as he cal
culate the eost of the land. The uncertainty of this species of 
employment affords another ground of resemblance to commerce. 
lude pendent therefore of poli ti cal and moral considerations, such 
a sy tem is by no means suitable to a colony like Nova Scotia, 
where thcre are few branche of business requiring a regular bo
dy oflabourers, and where their clothing and provision is attend
ed with so much expence. 

,A ~reai lll'opodion of the inhabitants of Nova Scotia li va t6l ~ 
F 



· ery advanced period. It is not uncommon to Me peopl~ 9~ 
years old, and many have attained to the a~e of a ?undred. Th1s 
observation is more particularly applicable to e~~grants, . as the 
!5ettlement of the country is y et too recent to exh1bit many mstan
ces of longevity among the natives. The people who came fr~m 
New En gland are peculiarly long lived, a very g~'eat proportion 
of them reaching their eightieth year in full enJoyment of aU 
their faculties. Untillately this great longevity was; al~o observ
able among the Indians, especially the females, who hved to an 
e:xtreme old age. But the use of ardent spirits to which many: 
of both sexes are addicted, has contributed to shorten the dura
tion of their lives, and it is now a rare thing to see an aged In
dian. In the human existence another circumstance is also re
markable, that in few countries do so many children attain to the 
age of puberty. This observation is also strengthened by the 
great proportion that children bear to adults. All new countries 
are favourable o early marriages, as the means of subsistence 
are easoily acquired ; consequently where there are so many 
children, the deaths of infants might be expected, according io 
the course of things in Europe to be very great ;-but the re
verse is the case in Nova Scotia, where children are easily rear
ed, and instances of mmtality among them rare. 

The militia throughout the American war was in a very effec
tive state. At present the legislature feels a very natural reluc
tance, to impose much military d.uty in a time of profound peace 
upon a new settler, whose attention and contin.ued presence are 
required upon his farm. The law enacts that every male from 
sixteen to sixty be enrolled as a militia man, excepting the mem
bers of the Legislature, lawyers, magistrates, surgeons, and offi
cei, of the civil and military department. Every regiment, if 
capable, is divided into battalions, which consist of not less than 
300, nor more than 800 men. Every battalion is again divided 
jnto companies which consist of not less than 30 nor more than 
80 men. Every regiment, battalion, or company is called out 
four times a year upon three days' previous notice, by compa
uies twice, and in regiment or battalion twice, and the whole is 
under the superintendence of two military inspecting field offi
cers, who review the militia on the da ys of regimental meeting. 
Some years ago a quantity of arms was furnished to the militia, 
to the use of which they were well trained. The Squaddrils iu
b~o~u~ed by Sir George Prevost, the only effectuai mode of dis
Ciph~m~; a. militia, have rendered some companies nearly as ex
pert m thea' ~xercises as regnlar troops. 
Ther~ are several religions denominations in this country. The 

proportion perhaps, as app1ied to the population, may be a.sum-
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ed to be, Roman Catholic one quarter, Church of England and 
Methodist, one quarter, Ba'Pti t one quarter, and the Church of 
Scotland, and other dissenters one quarter. The tolerant laws 
of this country are of a nature to produce great harmony among 
aU classe of D.issenters, and the Established Church. The 
Church of England is supported in this country by the benevo
lence and liberality of the Society for propagating Christian Re
ligion. The churches have been erected partly by subscription, 
and partly by funds belonging to His Majesty to which the soci
ety. has occasionally contributed. They are in general handsome 
wooden buildings, well finished and painted, and add very much 
to the appearance of the country. The clergy of thi church 
are about twenty-eight in numbQr, and are under the control of 
a bi hop, whose jurisdiction e_ tends over the Province of Nova 
Seo ti a and New Brunswick. The salary of the clergy is 2001. 
sterling a year, to which may be added the proceeds of small 
glebes, parochial fees, and other perquisites, the whole of which 
at the pre · , · at-p m1um, and tite 
priee of wages and provü,ion so much reduced, a.ffard the clergy
man a very comfortable maintenance. The church is increas
ing in the Province, and its congregation eontains a large portion 
of the respectable inhabitants. The Roman Cathplics were for 
many years under controul of a vicar general, and after vards of 
a bishop who has recently died, and at present no successor has 
been appo.inted. In their late bishop, the Rev. Dr. Bu,rke, not 
only that church over which he presided, but the Province in ge
neral have experienced a great loss. He was a man of profound 
and extensive learning, of great and unaffected piety, . of conde
scending and affable manners, and of the most charitable and hu
mane disposition. By aU classes of society, and by every deno
mination of chris tians throughout Nova Scotia, as weil as in ma
ny parts of Canada, where he was many years activcly employ
ed among the Indians, he was rigarded with great respect, aud 
when dead was universally lamented. The subordinate clergy of 
the Catholic Church amount to ten or twelve. This number in 
proportion to the size of their flock~ is much smaller than that of 
other denominations, which is attributable to the circumstance 
of the Catholics living more together, than the people of any o .. 
ther persuasion. The Presbyterians have a provincial church 
government of their own, and have about twenty-five ministers. 
The MethO'dist Missionaries act under the direction of a society 
in England; and are also about twenty-five in number. They 
are in general natives of Great Britain, and of late years are men 
of better qualifications than their predecessors, and their church 
i.s -ainin• 'round both in respectability a.nd ÎJ1 n:umber. The. 



.Baptists are numerotiS, but not !O weil organized a body as tM 
Methodists, nor are they so well provided with a regular clergy. 
The nu,.mber of meeting hoœses belong.ing to ali the different sects 
:ln Nova Scotia is very great, and speak loudly in favour of t~e 
religious feeling of the country. In Nova Scotia, as in the Uru
ted States, much of the pomp and ceremonies of religion seem 
reserved for the last honours man receives before he is shut up in 
the grave for ever. As soon as any one is dead in the country, 
the nearest ne.iglibours have notice given them of the day of b~
riai, and within a short time the news is thus conve.yed to a dis
tance. AU the acquaintances attend the funeral if possible, 
where they are presented . with refreshments. Wh en ~he 
assembly is complete appropriate hymns are sung, and a fun~ral 
termon preached ; the corpse is then removed to the burymg 
ground, or if that be at too great a distance, into one of the fields 
belonging to the family. Jt is esteemed in a neighbourhood as -a 
mark of disrespéct to the relatives of the deceased not to attend 
his funeral. The nmnbor <>f persons, both ma.le and female, pre
sent upon these occasions is often vm·y great. It is not the dy
ing man himsef who exacts these honours, but his parents, wife 
or children, who voluntarily pay them to the ashes of a husband 
and father that bas deserved to be lamented. These ceremonies 
have always more nume1·ous attendants in small societies than in 
1arger ones, because a1though there are fewer families upon the 
who1e, the number of individuals there is much larger, and ail the 
ties that connect them with each other much stronger. 

CHAPTER V.-

The Indians (two tribes,) attaclcs on Canso, treaty, customs 
manners., civilization, specimens '!! t!teir languag.e. 

1 the estimate of population, inserted in the preceding chap
ter, the lndians were not included. As they forma distinct bo
dy of people, with customs, maiUlers and language peculiar to 
themselves_, 1 have reservcd the account of them for a separa te 
chapter. So many volumes however, have been written,. exclu
sively treatin~ of the ab origines of North America, and so gene
r~ a similitude exist~, in the colour, dialects, and habits of the 
differe~t tribes in,habiting the British colonies, that a very detailed. 
and mmute description of them would be unnecessary. There is 
hardly ~y nation from the north to the south pole, to which, 
tome ant1quary in the extrava,~ce of .conjectm·e, has uot ascri-
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· bed the ho our of peopling America. The Jews, he Canaanites, 

the Phœ ecians, the Carthagenians, the Greeks, and the Scythi

ans, in ancient times, are suppo!ted to have settled in this western 

world. The Chinese, the Swedes, theNorw~gians, the "\Velsh and 

the Spaniards, are said to have ent colonies thither in later ages, at 

different periods, and on different occasions. To discuss the me

rits of these different theories would be to enter the regions of con

jecture and controversy. AU that we know with infalhble cer

tainty is, that all the hnman Hl,ce sprang from the same source, 

and that the descendants of one man under the protection as well 

as in obedience to the command of heaven, tnultiplied and replen

ished the earth. But we cannot trace the branches of this :first 

family, or point out with certainty the time and manner in which 

they divided and spread o er the face of the globe. 

Europe was greatly astonished at the immense decrease of the 

native population of the new Spanish Terri tories during the first 

century after the disco very of the country. In British America 

they h ve also g · U de.c.rcased.,- hnt not from the ame causes 

as those in the South. No attempt bas ever been made to enslave 

them in Nova Scotia, orto make them in any way subservient to 

the European Settler ; consequently cruelty and ill usage so ab

horrent to the nature of an Engli bman have had no share in thcir 

diminution. But the use of ardent pirits ' hi ch they have acqui· 

red from civilized people, and the introduction ofthe smaU po , 

and other disorders previously unknown to them, have tended 

greatly to their decrease. The diseases of Savages, though few

erin number, are like those of the animais, whom they nearly re

semble in their mode oflife, more violent and more fatal. In ad

dition to these causes thev rear fewer children than the white . 

Among wandering tribes, • who depend upon hunting and fishing 

for a subsistence, the mother cannot attempt to rear a seco-cd 

child, un til the first has attained such a d~gree of vigour as' to be 

in sorne measnre independent of ber care. From this motive it 

is the uni versai practice of the women to suckle their children du

ring several years, and as th~y seldom marry early, the period of 

their fertility is over before they can finish the long but neces a

ry attendance upon two or three children in Nova Seo ti a. They 

are now diminished to 350 families or 1500 persons. Previou to 

the "dismemberment of the Province in 1784, there were two tribes 

of Indians inhabiting the country, the 1\licroacs and Richibuctos. 

Theywere a savage and ferocious race, often {;Ommitting great 

outrage upon the solitary and peaceable ettlers. But the French 

wl o have be en al ways re ma kable for their powers of address, con

ciliated their friendship, and afterwards converted them to chris

i!anity.. They were aU Catholici a.r:d very strict observers of 
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the eeremonial pa1-ts of their religion. As allies of the .l!~rench they were the natm,al enemies of the English. To enumerate the varions rencounters with the Indians, and the many injuries committed by them on the trade of the country would be departing from the plan of this work and extending this chapter to a size exceeding that of the whole book. I shall therefore merely mention two of their attacks upon Ca.nso, which will sufficiently evince the resolute and warlike character of these p~ople. On the 7th of August 1720, a party ofindians feil upon Ca~so, within the Province of Nova Scotia, but peopled every smhmer by fishermcn from .Massachussetts. Such was the secrecy, order, 
~nd expedition, with which it was done, that they surpri ed the Eng·lish in their beds, and stripped them of every thing ; telling them they came to carry away what they found upon their own land. The French of Cape Breton no doubt planned thi n erprise, for the next day sorne of their vessels carried away the plunder, including among other things 2000 quintals of dry fish. The loss s 1st::tined by the English was cstirnated at ot'20,000 currency. There were but three or four lives lost among the whites upon this occasion. 'l'he lndians were most convenient allies for the French. When an outrage was committed by them and satisfaction dem::mded of the French, they excused themselves from intermeddling with them, assigning as a reason that they were not French subjects, and therefore not under their control. In 1723 there was a very general war commenced by ail the tribes in this quarter, the Richibuctos, the Micmacs, and Penobscots. In the latter part of Ju1y they surprised Canso and o~ th er harbours near to i t, and took 16 or 17 sail of fishing vessels, all belonging to Massachusetts. Governor Philips happened to be at Canso, and caused two sloops to be manned, partly with volunteer sailors from merchants' vess;els, which were loading with fish, and sent them, under the command John Elliot of Boston, and John Robinson of Cape Ann, in quest of the enemy. Eliot, as he was ranging the coast, espie~ seven vessels in a harbour, called Winnepaug, and concealed ail his men, except four or five, until he came near to one of the vessels which bad about 40 Indians aboard, who were in expectation of another prize fal~ ling into their bands. As soon as he was within heaxing, they hoisted their pendants, and called out, " Strike Engli h dogs, and .come a board, for you are ali prison ers." Elliot anc1vered, that he would make ali the haste he could. Finding he made no attempt to escape, they began to feal' they had caught a Tartar, an~ eut their cable, with intent to run ashore, but he was too qmck for them, and immediately boarded them. For about ha1f an hour, they made a brave resistance, but at lengU1, sop.1e of 
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them jumpin;; inio the hold, Eliot threw his liand grenadoes aftep 
them, which made such havock, that aU which remained aliv 
took to the \vater, where they were a fair mark for the English 
shot. ~....,rom this or a like action, probably took rise, a commoi1 
exprcs. ion among :E.ng1ish soldiers, and sometimes English hun
ters, who, when they had killed an Indian, made their boast of 
having killed a black duck. Fivc only reached the shore. 

Elliot received three bad wounds, and several of the men were 
wounded, and one killed. Seven vessels, with severa! lmndred 
quintals of fish, and fifteen of the captives were recovered from 
the enerny. 'rhey had sent many of the prisoners away and nine 
they had killed in cold blood.* The Nova Scotia Indians had 
the character of being more avage and cruel than the other na
tions. 

Robinson retook two vessels, and killed severa! of the cnemy. 
Five other vessels the Indians had carried so far up the Bay, a
hove the harbour of Malaga h, that they were out of his reach 
and he had not men saf.fi · to land, ihe enem being ·ery nu
merous. 

The loss of so many men enraged them, and they had deter
mined to revenge themselves upon the poor fishermen, above 
twenty ofwhom yet remained prisoners at l\lala~ash (Lunenburg) 
harbour, and they were all destined to be sacrihced to the manes 
of the slain Indians. The Powowing and other ceremonies were 
performed, when Captain Blin, in a sloop a.ppeared off the har
bour and made the signal, or sent in a token, which had been 
agrced upon between him and the Indian~, when he was their 
pri. oner should be his protection. Three of the Indians wcnt on , 
board his vesse}, and agreed for the ransom, both of vc~sels and 
captive , which were delivered to hir.n and the ransom paid. 

The Richibucto Indian , who dwelt on the borders of the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence \vith in the limits of .L' ew Beunswick, th en a 
part of Nova Scot\a, werc found hy the Eng1ish to be a most in
tractable trib~ ; and it waf. not until 1760 that 1 cy :ùually sub
mitteù to the British Governme t. 

T.he follo.wing is a copy of the treat signed by t teir él · eî at 
Hah a , wüh the Gover11or of ova ... cotia. 

" A reaty of p~.!ace and trie d ltin conclnded by His Exc 1-
lency Charles La. rren e, 1 sq. Cap ain General and Goveruor 

:Cmc ty was no~ c dincù "- the ndia s, the white~ comrnit
ted 1?~! <:~.ct· of barharity. During the samc year f1at the Can
so rdl::ur h··ppCl e,J, we fi ul a l w passe by f te Ma· :-tehusetts 
gove rtl 'I t, offerin~ re ·• m·ds to t 10se who &hould bling in I11diau 
icalps, or lndian p ·isoners. 
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in Chief in, and oTer Ris :rt-Ia j esty's Province of~ ov.à Scotia . or 
Acadia, with Michael Augustine, Chief of the Richtbucto trtbe 
of Indians at Halifax, in the Pro,·ince aforesaid. 

" I Michael Augustine for myself and the tribe of Richibucto 
Indians of which I am Chief, do acknowledge the jurisdiction an~ 
dominion of His Majesty King George the second {)Ver the terri
tories of Nova Scotia or Acadia, and we do make submission to 
His Majesty in the most perfect, ample and solemn manner. 

" And I do promise for myself and my tribe, that I nor they 
shall not molest any of His Majesty's subjects in their settlements 
as already made, or that may be hereaftcr made,. or in c~
l'ying on their commerce, or in any thing whatever within this 
the Province of his said Majesty or elsewhcre. 

"And if any insult, robbery, or outrage shall happen to be 
committed by any of my tribe, satisfaction and retributîon shall 
be made to the person or persons injured. 

" That neither I nor my tribe shall in any manner entice any 
of his said Majesty's troops ur soldiers to desert, nor in any man
uer assist in conveying them away, but on the contrary will do 
our utmost endeavours to bring them back to the company, regi
ment, fart or garrison to which they shall be1ong. 

"'l'hat if any quarre! or misunderstanding shaH happen behveen 
myself and the English, or between them and any of my tribe, 
neither I nor they shall take any private satisfaction or revenge, 
but we will apply for redress, according to the laws established in 
his said Majesty's Dominions, 

"That ali English prisoners made by myself or my tribe shaH 
be set at liberty ; and thn.t we will use our utmost enùeavours to 
prevail on the other tribes to do the same, if any prisoners shall 
happen to be in their hands. 

"And I do further promise for myself and my tribe, that, we 
will not either directly or in,directly, assist any of the enemies of 
his most sacred Majesty King George the second, his heirs or suc
cessors, nor hold any manner of commerce, traffic nor inter
course with them ; but on the contrary, will as muchas may be 
iu our power, discover and make known to his Majesty's Gover
nor, any ill designs which may be formeù or contrived against 
His Majesty's subjects-Anù J do farther engage, that we will 
not traffic, barter or exchange any commodities in any manner, 
but with such persons, or the managers of such truck-houses, as 
shaH be appointed or established by His Majesty's Governor at 
Fort Cumberland, or elsewhere in Nova Scotia or Acadia. 

H And for the more-effectuai security of the due performance 
of this Trcaty, and every part tlrereof, I do promise, and engage 
~hat~ certain number of persons of my tribe, which shall not be 
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Jess in number than two, shall on or before the 24th day of June 
next, reside as hostages at Fort Cumberland, or at such other 
place or places .in this Province of Nova Scotia or Acadia, as 
shall be appointed for that purpose, by His Majesty's Governor 
of said Province, which hostages shaH be exchanged for ?-like 
number of my tri be when requested. 

" And ali these foregoing Articles and every one of them, 
made with His Excellency Charle,s Lawreuce, Esq. His Majes
ty's Governor of said Province, 1 do promise for myself and in 
behalf of my Tribe, that we will most strictly keep and obser:ve 
in the most solemn manner. 

" In witness whereof, 1 have hereunto put my mark and seal, 
at Halifax, in Nova-Scotia, this tenth day of Maxcb, one thou
sand seven hundred and sixty, and in the 33d year of His Majes
ty's reign. 

(Signed) "MICHAEL 11<1 AUGUSTINE." 
" 1 do accept and agree to aU the articles of the foregoing trea

ty .-In faith and testimony whereof, 1 have si~ed thes presents 
and have caused my seal to be hereunto affixed, thi::> 1 Oth day of 
Marchin the 33d year of bis Majesty's reign, and in the year of 
our Lord 1760. 

(Signed) "CHARLES LAWRENCE. 
"By his Excellency's c_ ommand ~ · 

"R. Bulkley, Sec'ry." S 
As this h·ibe is no longer a part ofthe Nova Scotia Indians-, 1 

shall in the succeQding part of this chapter confine my remarks to 
the Micmacs, who dwell exclusively within the precincts of the 
Province. 

In size they resemble the Europeans and very like them in 
height, from five feet eight inches to six feet. In colour they: are 
similar to the Lascar of the East Indies ; they are neither black 
nor mulatto, but a reddish brown, with high che~k bones, large 
lips and mouths, long black coarse haïr, by no means curly or 
woolly like that of the negro. The males in general have fine 
intelligent penetrating eyes. They are broad shouldered and 
band y legged, ( owing to the ligatures that hold them when infants 
on the cradJe or board:) possessed of the greatest activity; ofbody, 
and capable ofenduring excessive fahgue and hunger, when pl~a ... 

' sure or necessity require, but at otber times they are extremely m
dolent and Jazy. When sober they are silent and thou~htful, very 
ihrewd and sensible in their remarks.* When intoxicated by li-------

* An lndian sorne time since, entered a tavern to purcbast: 
sorne spirits, for which ten shillings per gallon, was demanded, 
wh en the retail priee at Halifax was about half that ~· Upo• 

G 



qttot which is tao of'ten the càse, they are riotous and quatrél ... 
~ome among each other. In ihe woods, they are as mu~h at 
homè as the wild animals of the forest. They can travel wttbout 
a eompass to ~my given point, and can trâce footsteps which are 
imperceptil}le to any eyè but their ovvn. With respect t~ cos
tume in place of the furs worn by them when they were discov
ered by fhe Europeans, they now use cloth which for the males 
i eut into two garments ;-a full gaiter or legging which reaches 
à little a:bove the knoe, and a kind of Ioose coat, descends below 
the top of the gai ter, and is seèured round the waist by a gir~le. 
To this girdle is fastened a fur purse, containing tbeir coin, a 
flint attd steel, and a small piece of touch-wood or fungus for 
ligliting a fire. . . 

The covering of the feet, which ls ealled mogasin, consists of 
one piece of leather or raw hide, through the rim of which a 
small éord is insérted, that when drawn tight, forces the leather 
to a:ssumè the shape of the foot. This is much warmer than a 
!hoe, and âs it adroits of the action of the toes, is far better a
dapted for use upon ice and slippery places. The women wear 
the mogasin, a large skirt of broa:d cloth, and a blanket folded in 
the shape of, and used as a shawl. Their caps are also made of 
blue cloth, eut in the shape of the Ietter A, pointed at the top, 
and usually edged with a red border. Both se:x:es allow their haïr 
to grow in great profusion~ though not trimmed in any particular 
shape, or gathered in any fotm by combs or ribbons. Among 
àll bat•barotts people the situation of women is very degrade . 
Man,proud of excelling in strength and courage, the chief marks 
of pre~eminence among rude nations, treats woman as his inferi
br, with disdain. In this tribe the female sex are the servants of 
the men, and carry not oiùy. the children2 but in travelling, ali the 
dtitnestlè utensils, provisions, nnd other burdens. At home they 
are employed ill making baskets, carrying water, cooking, and 
other drudget'y. Tasks are imposèd upon them without pity, and 
ertices are received without complaisance or gratitude. VVhen 

the husUands ~U'e intoxicated they suffer every species of ill-usage · 
but however sE!Vere tbeir treatment may be, they submit without 
murmur, and in no instance require or receive the interference 
~ 

i~ expressing his astonishment at the e'Xtravag'â.nt priee, the land .. 
Joffi end.èav~ut•éd to explain to hirn, the lo s of interest and ex
·pensè >of éonveyance, and illustrated the remark by telling him 
that the e~pense of keeping a hogshead of rum was as great as 
~at of nuhntaining a cow. The lndian repiied with great rea
mess and sorne humour cc :may be it drinks as much water." 

(~lhtdi~ toits ttdultertttidn) "but certain "no eat so mu ch hay." 



~· 
~f the whites. The method the1 adopt fOF carrying ~ ch" 
è:lren 1s aümîrably well suitea to a :woody country. They ,m.ake 
a small \vooden case, before alluded to, open at the .top 11nd ,thé 
two ends, in which the infant or papouse is weil secur.ed by a. 
!ransverse lacing of cord. This bo~ is fastened to the neck, ~ 
carried on the back of the mother, who by wardin~ oif·the limlJJs 
of b:ees and bushes, prevents the child from.rec~ivmg any inj~, 
which were it carried in any; other manner, it wouJd he impoMi-
ble to prevent. At the close of day, or wb(!never they have oc.
casion to encamp, this cradle is suspended to aJarge br.anch ~ 
set in motion. Although the dependance of children upon the· 
parents, among the Indians, for many obvious reason.s cease,'J ~t.a 
much earlier period than in polished society, those persons are 
tnuch mistaken, who suppose that the parental solicitucle of .the 
Qne is weak:er than that of the other. The lndians feel the full 
force .of this instinct, and as long as their progeny continue fee
ble and helpless, no people exceed them in tenderness and care. 

The alteration produced among the lndian by religion and t~ 
iri.fluence of the Roman Çatholic priests is so great, rthat their 
J'espect for the laws and the property of the inbabitants is 'truly 
astonishing. It is extremely rare that an instance .of pecul~Hon 
occurs among them. Cattle and sheep that continually :wandel" 
thro~gh unfrequented paths or into the wildernes.s, are never mo
lested by them. They d<> not live in collective bodies, but ia 
distinct families, and are continually changing their place of 
abode. Sometimes they cencamp on the bol·ders of a lake for 
::fishing~ at otber times t11ey rem ove to the sea-shor.e to take po.r .. 
poises_; or re ort to the hunting grouuds. They generally under.-. 
5tand the E~lish la~ua.ge and conv~e in it w'tb tlwmcy:. 
Their boats called canoes, are built of birch bark drawn ti,ghtly 
over sorne thin slips of wood, and are plaistered at the seams w.ità 
gums and resinous substances. · The.se canoes are ~ finished 
a1id matiifest great skill and ingenuity in ~Yery part of their eoa~ 
~truction. They are pointad alike at both ends so as to rbe im
pelled in either direction. The size is proportioned to the nUJn!"' 
ber of the family, and the :whole is of so trifling :weight ~ ~ ~ 
easily carried by one man. They are uot .rowed in the ~ 
manner as boats by oars, but are both steer~d and wopeHed by 
'Short paddles. The dederity with which .these paddle.s re u~ 
Ïi vexy great, and in stiR w.ater a canDe will outstrip any boat ia 
rapidity of motion. In som~parts of America the lndians hue 
domQstic ani mals and a local .Qom.icile ; but here they ~e ene .. 
mies to aU the lower animais and .not thejr masters, ~ wa• 
and destroy but know not how to. go vern them, and the only: ~ 
-cies to which they are attach.ed .. is the !dog. Xheir tcntB .. --A· .. ~ 
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the simplest construction, requiring little timé t? be érected, ~1\l 
in general of,too little value to be remove~ w1~h them. They 
vary a little m shape, but are generally bmlt with pole~ placed 
in a conical form like a sugar loaf. The poles after bemg. weil 
5ecured in the ground, and bound together at the top, a~e mte:r
woven with the branches and bark of the birch tree, wh1ch com
pletely exclude the weather. In the summer the fire is made. on 
the outside of the tent or wigwam, for the purpos~ of d:s~ro1mg 
the musquitoes an,d other winged insects. In the wm~er 1~ Js hg?t
ed in t\le centre of the camp, (as _the colonists term 1~) 1t havmg 
a small aperture at the top to emit the smoke. The1r beds con
l!Îst of a few boughs of evergreen, loosely spread upon the ground, 
and they generally sleep in win ter with their feet towards ·the fire, 
which they suppose to be a preservative of health. 

It may be thought by those unacquainted with these people, 
that in a elima te like th at of Nova Scotia, su ch a mode of living 
must be attended with. the grea test bodily suffering and wretched
ness, but this is very far from being the case. The south side of 
a hill or declivity in the forest is in winter inaceessible to the 
north wind, and forms so complete a shelter, that a very slight 
wigwam is sufficient to protect them from the in clemency of 'the 
weather. It it doubted whether they feel the cold so acutely ai 
the whites. A constant exposure to the vicissitudes of the cH
mate from their tenderest years no doubt renders· them less sen
sible to its severities. In addition to this cause ofhardihood they 
use a good deal of oil with their food, which not only preserves 
·beat in thè stomach, but defends their vitals from the severity of 
the frost. They also anoint themselves with the fat of the bear, 
in summer to prevent the annoyance of the black fly, and in win
ter to avoid those rheumatic pains, which they would otherwîse 
lSuffer by sleeping in damp places. 

The winter is the season for hunting moose, carraboo, &.c. and 
f01: taking fish in the lakes by means of holes in the ice, to which 
they are attracted by a torch of lighted bark. At this period 
they manufacture buckets, tubs, churns, baskets, and birch work 
of diffe1;ent descriptions, axe handles and similar a:rtiéles, with 
which and the venison and fur they p.tocure in hunting, they pu.r
chase broad cloth, blankets, powder and shot, axes and knives, 
Jiquor, &.c. They have a chief who is elected by vote, and con
firm~d by the priest ; but as they are almost insulated in Nova 
~cot~a, ~nd have no intercourse with other tribes, his jurisdiction 
l~ prmclpally confined to ·fixing the limits of hunting grounds for 
different fa~ilies, in order th at they may not interfere with eacli 
o~her~ and m settling any differences which may occur among 
AIS tnbe. Althou1h the la.w of the Province reco~nizes the ln."" 
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àians as subjecb of liis Majesty, and as ·well extends to them it 
protection as exacts their obedience, yet they never litigate, or 
are in any way impleaded. They have a code of traditionary 
and customary laws among themselves, although ·the use of it is 
daily diminishing. Not many years ago they condemned one of 
their iribe to be stoned to death. He was accordingly fastened 
hand and foot, and conveyed to low water mark, and placed on 
the top of a small rock. They then proceeded to the execution 
of hi sentence, stoned him and left him for de ad. His faithful 
squaw or wife who was anxiously awaiting the evEmt, in a neigh
bouring thicket, approached him as soon as the executioners and 
pectators had withdrawn, carried him to the woods and then re

covered hi m. This is the last instance that is recollected of their 
attempting to inflict a capital punishment in obedience to their 
own laws. This custom of stoning to death so analagous to that 
of the Jews, would to a person fond of supporting a particular 
theory, afford a slight illustration of that of Penn's, that they are 
_in fact descended from the J ews. They have cemeteries of their 
,own, and will on no account bury their dead in ground which bas 
not received the consecration of the priest. The philosophie con
tempt with which they view the artificial wants and migratory 
habits of the Europeans, is amazing. They seem to conceive 
them as hum;:m weaknesses from which the ir Creator in his boun
ty bas exempted them. Their wants are few and confined to 
three articles ; food, raiment, and shelter. Ali beyonù this 'ap
pears to them superfluous and useless. Their iùea of wealtà is 
well expressed in the words of Horace. 

An vigilare metu exarùmem, noctésque diésque, 
Formidare malos fure~, incendia, servos, 
Ne tc compilent fugientes; hoc juvat ? horum 
Semper ego optârim ; pauperrimus esse bonorum. 

. SAT. LIB. 1. 1. 

The period howevcr bas now arrived when they must look to 
agriculture for support. Hunting and fishiug will no longer mi
nister in sufficient quantities to their subsistence. Attempts have 
been made by one or two individuals to excite an interest in the 
public in behalf of these people, but they have not been so suc
çessful as could be wished·. Walter Bromley Esq. bas taken an 
active part in their favour, and has made severa! appeals to the 
humanity of the public, but he has had a strong prejudice to con
tend with. An opinion prevails that they are incapable of ci
vilization, and that any attempt to ameliorate tJieir condition, 
will be ultimatelJ prodhctive of evil to the lndians themselves. 
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The absurdity of this idea is only equalled by the obstinac_y w_i~ 
, ·1·ch it is maintained. The prodigious advances of ~ultivat~on 
i • the Province aœ daily diminishlng the extent of thetr hunbn' 
grounds, the wild animais are also becoming very scarce, and re
Jl€ ted applications have been made to the legislature to prevent 
t hem from shooting porpoises, by which they derive ~uch of 
the ir support. If their attention"' is not directed to agnculture, 
they will r-apidly become extinct. What then will posterity think 
of this species of men, who will exist no more but in the accoun~s 
of travellers ? Will not the times of savages appear to them m 
the same light as the fabulous times of antiquity do to us. ? The 
impossibility of civilizing the lndians which is so strenuously 
maintained must arise from one oftwo causes; either, first from 
their total ineapa~ity : or secondly, from their natural aversion 
to labour. If the first ground of objection required an answer1 
we migb.t Teply in the words of Dr. Robertson. A human being 
as he comes original1y from the hand of nature, is every where 
the same. At his first appearance in the state of infancy, whe .. 
ther it be among the rudest savages, or in the most civilized na
tion, we can discern no quality which marks any distinction or 
superiOTity. The capacity of im_provement seems to be the .same, 
and the talents he may afterwards acquire, as well as the virtues 
he may be rendered capable of exercising, depend in a great 
measure upon the state of society in which he is placed To thil 
state his mind naturally accommodates itself, and from it receives 
discipline and culture. In proportion to the wants which it ac
customs a human being to feel, and the functions in which these 
engage him, his intellectual powers are called forth. To the 
second objection, their aversion to labour, their own repeated 
soli citations for grants of land, and the circumstance of severa! 
families having already become proprietors of it is a sufficient 
l'eply. The Society of Friends in Pensylvania have by several 
experiments sufficiently proved the possibility of reclaiming the 
Indians, and have left this subject no long r a matter of specu
lation. lt might also be added that one tribe of .these people on 
lake Ontario, sell annually 5,000 barrels of flour, the .nroduce of 
their own lands. It is probable that they would not ali immedi
ately become domesticated, and that they wou1d at :first only make 
agriculture subsidiary to their support, but not theirsoie depend
ance. This however would be a great object to attain, and 
would no doubt lead to their ultimate abandonment of their pre
sent erra tic mode of life. Their language is extremely beauti
ful, soft, comprehensive and harmonious, but is so different from 
th~t of the Richibucto tri be in New Brunswick, that these 
ne1ghbours cannot understand eacb other. Wh en deposing upon 



oath, which is somètimes the case, they return their arrswers i. 
thèir own dialect to an interpreter. Upon these occasiom tley, 
exhibit great fluency and eloquence, accompanied with a fine a
nimation of countenance, and a. very appropriate action. 

Subjoined are various specimens of their language. 

Englitk. 
Am eric an, 

5 Fa th er' s si~ter, 
Aunt, ( Mother's sister, 
Arrow, 
Air, 
Autumn, 
Brother, 
Blanket, 
Button, 
Boy (very small) 
Boy (large) 
Bali, 
Bow, 
Boat, 
Bread, 
Bea ver, 
Birch tree, 
Birch Bark, 
Black, 
Black cloth, 
Blue, 
Christ, 
Child, 
Cap, (a woman's) 
c.~p, (a man's hat) 
Ch est, 
Canoe, 
C d-fish, 
C 1crry-tree~ 
Cradle, 
DE>vil, 
Daugbter, 
Dollar, 
Do~, 
Duck, 
Day, 
E nglishman, 
E vening, 

..Yicmac. 
Bas-ton-cow-a-chee, 
Liskq, 
Se-quis, 
Ma-joc-ta-Ie-gan, 
Kum-la-mit, 
Taugh-wagh, 
Wit-che-ka-teak, 
Pe-tu-ga-no-son, or Blakeêt, 
Pe-joc-wic-on, 
Me-jou-a-cheech, 
Ba-touse, 
Pe-low-wey, 
Aa-be, 
Wei-bote, 
Pib-be-nagh-an, 
Co-beet, 
N e-be-nog-hon, 
Mashk-wee, 
Mac-to-wake, 
Mac-to-wake-a-soon, 
M us-sor-na-mook, 
Which-wil-le-nix-cum, 
~Ie-j ou-a-cheech, 
Aag-wes-un, 
Ab-el-e-too-a-sic, 
Es-ca-e-gan, 
Que-tan, 
Paa-choo, 
Me-tc, 
Teug-he-rmgh-an 
1\iun-ùoo, 
U n-toose, 
N ec-ta-geek, ('hard) 
N~-mooche, 
She-sip, 
Na-gueck 
An-glash-e-owe, 
\V el-lake, 



Engliak. 
Frenchman, 
Fish, 
}"'ath er, 
]'inger, 
Flint, 
Fiddle, 
Fi re, 
}~ox, 

Feather, 
Girl, (small) 
Girl, (large) 
God, 
Gun, 
Goose, 
Hand, 
Head, 
Haïr, 
Heaven, 
Hel1, 
Herring, 
lndian, 
Iron, 
Knife, 
Lake, (of fresh wate1·) 
Lobster, 
Mother, 
Maple, (white) 
Mogasin, (Indian 5hoe) 
Mosquito, 
Morning, 
Mackarel, 
Nais, (Iron, &c.) 
Noon, 
Oar, 
Otter, 
Oak, 
Paddle, 
Potato, 
Rope, 
Rum, 
Root, 
Red, 
Raspbe1•ry, 
Sb.oe, 

Micmac. 
W en-nooch, 
Ne-maach, 
Nooch, 
V n-tel-a-wig-an, 
Malse, 
Ab-be-a-jidck, 
Puc-tow, 
Who-quisk, 
Pe-guing, 
Aa-pe-ta-cheeolt, 
Aa-pe-tes, 
Ke-soulk, 
Paas-cow-we, 
Se-nunk, 
Un-put-en, 
Mo-nou-chee, 
Nu-sab-on, 
Wa-sook, 
1\tlun-doo-a-ke, 
Shoo-gin-a-mec, 
11-le-noo, 
Cus-a-woe, 
Wag-hon, 
Wus-pem, 
Wal-am-quech, 
Un-ki teh, 
CR.e-oc-che-moo-che:
Um-cus-sen, 
Ka-lo-moach, 

· Es-kit-pook, 
Ram-il-eh-mec, 
Pe-lai-go, 
May-how-la-guet, 
Wan-jou-tah-on, 
Cu-be-nic, 
V n-quan-moo-see, 
Ta-gan, 
Ta-ba-tate, 
A-bub-bee, 
Buc-ta-witcnq, 
Ou-ta-bee, , ~ 
lVIa-quake~ 
Kil-le-dagh, 
Wan-jouk-se-nan, 



English. 
Son, 
Ship, 
Se a, 
Strawbe 
Table. 
Thunib, 
Tee th, 
Tree, 
Uncle, 
White, 
Water, 
Yellow, 
One, 
Two, 
Three, 
Four, 
Five, 
Six, 
Seven, 
Eight, 

ine, 
Ten, 
El even, 
,.fwelve, 
Tw nty., 
Twenty·one, 
Th\J'ty, 
Tbirty:~ne, 
Forty, 
Forty-one, 
_1.-.ifty, 
Fifty.oone, 
Sixty, 
Sixty-one, 
SeYenty, 
Scventy-one, 
~ighty, 
Eighty-one, 
Ninetyz 

inety-one, 
One hundf'ed 
Two htmdred 
Three hundred 
Fotu- hundred, 

/ 



Engli~k. 
Five hundred, 
Six hundred, 
Seven hundred, 
Eight hundred, 
Nine hundred, 
One thousand 
Two tbousand-, 
Three thousand 
Four thousand 
Monda.y, 
Tuesday,. 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, 
Friday, 
Saturday, 
~unday, 

One day, 
Week, 
Fort'night, 
:àionth, 
Two Months, 
One Year, 

Englisle. ' 
1, 
Thou, 
He, 

Micmac. 
N a-an-kes-kim-tul nt. a.u, 
As-sa-com-kes-kim-tul-na-a.n, 
Lou-ig-i-nac-kes-kim-tul-na-an, 
V g-a-mul-chin-kes-kim-tul-na-an, 
Pes-coo-na-deck-kes-kim-tul-na-aa. 
Pid-win-tul-na-an, 
Ta-boo-pid-win-tul-na-an, 
Seest-pid-win-tul-na-an, 
N a-hoo-pid-win-tul-na-a.n, &c. 
V m-sques-el-o-gwamp, 
Ta-boo-el-o-gwamp, 
Seest-el-o-gwamp, 
N a-hoo-el-o-gwamp, 
Quel-tam-mul-timpk, 
l{ed-du-gueg-de-a-\vink, 
Lou-ig-i-nac-ta-sug-e-na, 

N egh·too-be-na-an, 
N aa-cut-teg-un-de-a-hook 
Ta-boo· teg-un-de-a-hook, 
N ep-ta-git-tep-ca-nu-set,. 
Ta-boo-tep-ca-nu-sa-jic, 
N ep-ta-gun-cuc 
Pronouns.• 

Micmac. En_qlisk, 
Neen, We, 
l{eel, 1rou, 
Negham They, 

Micmac, 
Kenoo, 
l{elow, 
Negamow. 

VERR 'tO fuNCR.-Present Tense. 
Singular. Plural. 

A-mal-ki, 1 dance, A-mal-kal-tique, We danc~, 
A-mal-kan, Thou dancest, A-mal-kal-de-yogb Ye or you 

dance, 
A-mal-kat, He dances. A-mal-kal-de-jik, They dance. 

IMPERPECT TENSE. 
Singular. Plural. 

A-mal-ki-yap, I danced, A-mal-kal-de eup, We danced, 
A-mal-kape, Thou didst dance A-mal-kal-de-a-hop Y e or you 

danced, 
A-mal-kap, He did dance, A-mal-kal-dib-nic They danced 

~ The2t) ~oans are never used witb th~ verbs as ill the Ea-
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CHAPTER VI. 

Oltief towns mw rivtrs,-Halifax, Setllement of_it, .B~edition. .flle4. 
out there against the French in Cumberland, and destructtôta if 
their forts,-Capture of Louisbourg and Isle of St. John,-Pr~ 
sent state oj Halifax, 1Ü Population, Public Buildingr and Soci. 
ety, Dartrrwuth,-Lodge,-MOttnt Uniacke,- Windsor ,----.8nM
polis, summary of its history, articles of capitulatùm, attemptsfor 
ils 1·ecovery by the French,-Digby,- Yarmoutli,-Barnngton, 
-Shelburne,-Liverpool,-Lunenburg ,-Chester,-Tn&ro,
Villages of Cu,mberland~ Col. Church's expedition there,-'Pic ... 
tou,-Shubenacadie ana .ll.nnapolis Rivers, ~c. ~c. . 

THE beauty and safety of Chebucto harbour, aftra.éted ttie 
notice of speculators at a very early period, and many applicati
ons were, at different times made for a grant of the land in its 
vicinity. The famous projector Capt. Coram, was engaged in 
1718 m a scheme for settling there, and a petition was present
ed by Sir Alexander Cairnes, James Douglas, and Joshua Gee,* 
in behalf of themselves and others, praying for a grant upon the 
sea coast, five leagues S. W. and five leagues N ._ W. of Che
bucto; when they proposed to build a to"'~' and to i_mprove the 
country round it by raising hemp1 making pitch, tar and turpen· 
tine ; and they undertook to settle 200 families there in three 
years, This petition received a favourable report from the 
Lords ofTrade, but as it was opposed by the MassachuseU's A
gents, on account of a clause which it contained restraining 
the fishery, it wa,s thrown out in the Council. The eagerness 

' with which these petitions were pressed upon the attention of 
government, induced ministers o think of taking the settlement 
in their own hands. A measure of this kind ha.d become neces
sary from the many disputes, whie-h had arisen bet~ the sub
jects of England and France, concerning the limits ofN•va Sco
tia, which no treaty had as yet properly ascertained. 

A fort had been raised, and a small garrison ma.jntained at 
Anna polis Royal, to overawe the French N eu trais settle4 in the 
neighbourhood ; but this did not answer the pur.pose for which 
it was intended. Upon every rupture or dispute between the 

glish-for example see the last sylla ble of the above specimen of 
the verb to dance, by which it will appeat· that the verb contains 
the persan and the number, as is the case in the Delaw-are, ~d 
other lndian dialects. 

* The author of a weU known wo-rk on Trade. 
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iwo erowns, these planters forgetting ~heir neutral~ty, intrigued 
with the Indians communicated intelligence to the1r own coun
tr men settled at St John's and Cape Breton, and did ali the ill 
oflices- their hatred could suggest against the colonies and sub-
jects of Grçat B~~tain. . . 

A s<th~mf. was · now · formed for making a new estabhsh~ent, 
which ~lwuld furtJH~r confirm and e~tend the property and do
minion of the crown of Great Britain in th at large tract of coun
try; clear the uncultivated grounds~ constitute communities, dif
fuse the beneti.ts of population and agriculture, and improve the 
ûshery of that coast, which might be rendered a n'e :\' source of 
wealth and commerce to old England. The particulars of the 
plan having been duly considered, it was laid before His. Maje~-
1-y, who approv~d ef the design, an<l referred the execution of 1t 
to the B9an~. of Tra~ and Plantations over which the Earl of 
Jlaljfa,x. p.reside.d_. 'fhis nobleman endued by nature with an e~
cellent capacity., which bad beeP. diligently and judiciously culti~ 
vated, animat~d with liberal s~timents, and fired wit~ an ~ager 
:spirit of pat:riQti~m, ad o. pted the plan with the mo t generous ar .. 
dour, and ,cl;l~ri~:qçd the infant cololly wiili pat,ernal a~ection. 
The Comiqij;sîoners for Trade and Plantations iromediately ad v&-~ 
tised under the s;mct.ion 9f his Majesty's authority, tbat prQpor 
encouragerpent would be give.n to ~uch of the officers and. ~ivate 
men lately .dismisse;d fro:tp the land and sea service, ~s were wil
ling to s~ttle wjtl) ot witb()ut families, in t]w P.rol'in~.~ of .Nova.: 
Scotia, The sçheme was sQ feasibl~., and the encouragement so 
inviting, t}lat in ~ li~tle time from 3,750 to 4,000 adventurers 
with tlleir famiJies were entered, according tQ the direction Of 
the Boarq of'Trade, who in the l;)eginning of May, set sail from 
~?~lalld, und~ the eo~mand of Colonel Cornwallis, whom the 
Kmg bad ,.appomted their GovernQr ; and towards the latter end 
of ~une 17 49 arrived at the pla~e ()f thejr destination, the harbour 
,.of Chebucto, on the sea-coast of thë Peninsula, about midw.~y 
between C~e Canso and Cape .Sable, op.e of the most secur,e an~ 
commodio.us havens in the worJd, and weil suited for the fishery. 

Governor Cornwallis no soon_er arrived in this h4rbour than he 
was joined by tw9 re_girpents of lnfantry from Cape ~,reton, 
{ which bad be en rest() red to the French by the treaty of ~ L;t 
Chapelle,) anda company of Rangers of Annapolis. 1IiJhm1 
t>itched upon ~ ~ot for the ~ettlement, and employ~4 the .people 
~n cle~ring the ground for laying the foundations of~ town ; but 
some mconv~niencies being discove.red in this situation, he chose 
another t~ the northward, near the harbour, on an easy asce~, 
commandmg a prospect of the whole Peninsula and weil sup
plied with rivule~ Qfttesh qUd w.hQlesome water.' Here Jle bega.a 
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to build a town on a regular planJ in latitud~ 44e 40' llodh, $11 

63° 40' west longitude, and about ten n\ile distant from the 
mouth of the harbour. To thi place he gave t,he name of. Halifax, 
in honour of the noblernan who had the greatest sbare in foun4-
ing the Colony, and before the approach of winter above 300 
comfortable wooden bouses wer~ built, the whole surrounded by 
a strong palisade. 
_ In the first chapter of this boolr, 1 attempted to trace the po
litical transfers of this country, and t~ted that it was finally 
ceded and' secured to Great Britain by the· Treaty of Utrecht. 
It was nevertheless the ecret but t.œm determination of the court 
of France to repossess herself of it as soon as the po ition of. lier 
aflairs would warrant the attempt. The conduct of ber agents 
and emissaries soon gave such strong indications of this design, 
that it was found necessary for th-is infant colony to put forth aU 
its energies to secure its very existence. 

Before 1 enter into a detailed déscription of the present state 
of Halifax, 1 shaH gifr~ an account .of the difficultie it encoun
tered in its first seUlement, and the expeditions it ntted out 
against its enemies. 

Halifax was no sooner built, than the French spidted the In
dians of that neigbbourhood t6 commit h6stilities against the 
inhabjtants, sorne of whom they murdered, and otbers they car
I'ied prisoners to Louisbourg, where they sold them for arms and 
ammunition ; the French pretending that they maintained this 
traffic from motives of pure compassion, in order to prevent the 
massacre of the English captives ; wbom however they did not 
set at liberty wjthout exl\cting all exorbitant ransom. 

As those skulking ~tties of l~ns were ~enerally directed 
and h~$-d~d by French , cmnq:Ja.n.ilt", repeated complaints were 
made tQ the G-overn~1· ofLoui ~ur.~, who -still answcred, that his 
jurisdiction did not extend .over ilie Jndians, and th at their French 
conductol;s were cho~en from the inhabitants of Annapolis, who 
thought proper to remain in that country after it was ceded to 
the English, and were in fact the subjects of Great Britain. 
Even. while the cqnferences were car;ried on for ascertaining the 
limits of Nova ScQtia, the Governor of Canada detached l'YI. La 
Corne, with some regular troop. , and a body of militia, to forti
fy a po. ton the. Bay ofChi~necto (Cumberland) on preteuce that 
thi~, and a g1•eat part of the penin. ula, belonged to his govern
ment. The possession of this post &ttuated on the narrow Isth
mus which connects Nova Scotia with New Brunswick, not only 
secured to the Indians on the Continent a free entrauce into the 
Peninsula, and a safe rctreat in case of pursuit, but also cncour-
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aged the French inhabitants of Anna polis to rise in open rebellion 
against the ,English Government. . 

In the spring of the year 17 50, General Cornwallis, Governor 
of H alifu:, dctat;hed Major Lawrence with a few men.to reduce 
them to obedience. · At his approach they burned the1r town to 
ashes, forsook their possessions, and threw themselves und~r the 
protection of M. La Corne, who thus reinforced, found htmse!f 
at the head of 1,500 men, weil provided with arms and ammum
tion. Major Lawrence being unable to cope with him in the 
field demanded an interview, at which he desired to know for 
wh at cause the French inhabitants of Nova Scotia had shaken 
off their allegiance to the crown of Great Britain, and violated 
the neutrality which they bad hitherto affected to profess. The 
French officer without pretending to account for their behaviour 
,ave him to understand, in general terms, that he had orders to 
defend his post) and these orders he was determined to obey. 
The English major finding himself too weak to attack their uni
t ed force, and having no orders to commit hostilities against any 
but the Indians and their open abettors, returned to Halifax, 
without having been able to fulfil the purpose of his expedition. 
Immediately after his retreat, the French N eu trais returned to 
their respective farms, and in conjunction with the Indians, re
Jlewed their depredations upon the inhabitants of Halifax and its 
dependant settlement. The English Governor justly incensed 
at these outrages, and seeing they would neither submit to the 
English Govcrnment thémselves, nor allow others to enjoy it 
with tranquillity, resolved to expel them effectually from the 
oountry.* Major Lawrence was again detached with 1000 men, 
transported by sea to Chignecto, Cumberland, where he found 
the French and Indians intrenched in order to dispute his landing. 
Notwithstanding this opposition, he made a descent with a few 
companies, received and returned a smart fire, and rushing inte 
their intrenchments, obliged them to fly with the utmost preci· 
pitation, Ieaving a considerable number killed and woundedon 
the spot. 'The fugitives saved themselves by crossing a river, on 
the further bank of which La Corne stood at the head of his 
troops drawn up in order to receive them as friends and depen
dants. He bad by this time erected a fort, which he denomin
ated Beau Sejour ; and now the English built another on the 
opposite side of the river, which was called after its founder,_ 

·Fort Lawrence. This being provided with a good garrison1 
ser~ed as a check upon the French, and in some measure re
~tramed the incursions of their barbarians. Not that it efi'eo-

ilf See Smolletfs History of England~ 



tually answered this purpose, for the lndians and N eutrals sti 
seized every opportunity of attacking the English in the interior 
parts of the Peninsula. 

In the course of the · succeeding year, thQy surprised the little 
town of Dartmouth, on the other side of Halifax Bay, where 
they killed and scalped a great number of people, and carried off 
~orne others. For these expeditions the French always supplied 
them with boats, canoes, arms, and ammunitien ; and indeetl 
they were conducted with su ch care and se crecy, th at it was al
most impossible to prevent their success. The lndians continued 
to plunder and massacre the British subjects with impunity, and 
were countenanced by the French Government in that country, 
who now strengthened their lodO"ement on the neck of the Penin
sula at Cumberland with an additional fort, distinguisbed by the 
name of Baye Verte, and built a third on the mouth of St. John,s 
River, on the north side of the Bay of Fundy. 

In the beginning of the year 1755, the Assembly of Massachu
setts' Bay in New England, passed an act prohibiting ali corres
pondence with the French at Louisbourg ; and ea;ly in the 
spring they raised a body of troops which was transported to No
va Scotia, to a5sist Lieutenant Governor Lawrence in driving the 
French fro~ the encroachments they had made upon the Pro
vince. Accordingly, towards the end of May, the Governo'f 
sent a large detachment of troops, under the command ofLieut. 
Colonel Monkton upon this service ; and three frigates and Q. 

sloop were dispatched up the Bay of Fundy, rmder the command 
of Captain Rous, to give their assistance by sea. 1'he troops, 
upon their arrivai at the River Massaquash, found the passage 
stopped by a large number of regular forces, rebel Neutrals or 
Acadians, and lndians, 450 of whom occupied a block-house 
with cannon, mounted on their side of the river ; and the rest 
were posted within a strong breast-work of timber, thrown up 
by way of outwork to the block bouse. The English Provinci
als attacked this place with such spirit, that the enemy were o
bliged to fly, and leave them in possession of the breast work ... 
T he:1 the garr1son in the block house deserted it, and left the 
passage of the river free. From thence Colonel Monkton, ad
Tanccd to the French fort of Beau Sejour, which he invested, as 
far at least as the small number of his troops would permit, on 
the 12th of June ; and after four days' bombardment obliged it 
it to surrender, though the French had twenty-six p,ieces of can
non mounted, and plenty of ammunition, and tbe Englisb had 
no.t placed a single cannon upon their batteries. 

The garrison was sent to Louisbourg, on conditjon of not bear
ing armii iu .America fol.' the ~& of. ~:J; months ; and the A~a-
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_ dians who hadjoined the French were pardoned in consideration 
oftheir having been forced into that service. Colonel Monkfon, 
after putting a garrison into this place, and changing its name to 
that of Cumberland, the next day attacked and reduced thé o
ther French fort, upon the river Gaspereaux, which runs into 
Bay Verte, wherP- he likewise found a large quantity of provisi-

. ons and stores of aU kinds ; that being the chief magazine for 
supplying the French lndians and Acadians with arms, ammuni
tion, aud other 11ecessaries. Fte then disarrue<l these last to the 
number of 15,000, and in the meantime Capt. Rous with his ships 
sailed to the mouth of the river St. John, to attack the .new fort 
the French had el:'ected there : but thèy saved l:iim tliat trouble 
by abandoning ît upon his appearance, after having burst their 
cannon, blown up their magaziné, and destroyed as far as they 
had time, ail the works thèy 'had lately raised. The English had 
but twenty men .killed, ahd about thé same number wounded, in 
the whole of this expedition, the success of which secured the 
tranquillity of~ T ova Scotia. 

A powet<ful rival and enemy stil 1·e~1ained unsubJueù in the 
beighbourhood, and it 'vas found impossible to cart-y on any 
trade at Halifax, while the French were ir\ possess~on of Cape
Breton and the Island of St. John. Immediate preparations 
therefore were made for the reduction of these places. :Major 
General Amhcrc;t and the celebrated. General Wolfe being JOin· 
ed by Admirai 'Boscawen, ,· îth a ileét and forces from England, 
the wholc armamet•t OJ sisting of 157 sail, took their departure 
from the harbour of Halüax in Nova Seotia, on the 28th 1\'lay, 
and on the 2d June p•trt of the transports à.néhored in the Bay of 
Gabarus, about seven miles to the westwai·d ofLouisbourg. The 
garrison of this ph1ce, cùmmauded by the Chevalier Drucor, con· 
sisted of 2,500 regular troops, 300 militia formed of the burgn· 
crs, and towards the end of the siege they were reinforced by 
850 Canadians, including 60 Indians . The harbour was secur
ed oy six ships of the lin~, and :live fr!gates, three of w ich the 
enemy sunk across the harbour's rnouth, in order to render it in· 
accessible tô the English shipping. After a brave defence of up· 
wards of twenty days, Louisbûurg surrendered, and on the 27th 
day of July, three companies of gre 1adiers commanded by Ma
jor Farquhar took possession of the western gate ; and Brigadier 
Whitrnore was detached into the town to see the garrison lay 
down their arms, and deliver up their colours on the esplanade, 
and to post the necessary guards on the stores, magazines and 
ramparts. Thus at the e:xpense of about 400 men killed and 
wounded, the English obtained possession of the important Is· 
Jand Qf Cape Breton, and the strong Town of Louisùourg, i~ 
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which the victors round 221 pieces" of cannon, with eighteeu mortars, and a considerable qu~tity of stores :md ammunitiou. The merchants and inhabitants were se:nt to I•'~c~ in Engliah bottoms, but the garrison, together with the sea officers, marine~ nd mariners, amou:nting in ail to 5,637 prisoners, were tra.JlS.o! ported to England. The loss of Louis bourg was the more severely felt by the French King, as it bad been attended with the destruction of so many considerable ships and frigates. The particulars of this transaction were immediate! y carried to England in a vessel dispatched for tbat purpose, with Captain Amherst, brother to the Commander, who was also entru ted with eleven pair of colours taken at Louisbourg; these were by his Majesty's order, carried in pompous parade, escorted by detachments of horse, and foot guards, with kettle drums and trumpets, from the Palace of Kensington to St. Paul's Cathedral, where they were -deposited as trophies, under a discharge of cannon and other- noi.sy expressions of triumph and exultation. Indeed the public .rejoicings for the conquest of Louisbourg were diffused through every part of the British dominions, and addresses of congratulation were presented to the King by a great number of flourishing towns and corporations. After the reduction of Cape Breton, sorne ships were deta:cbed with a body of troops under command of Lieutenant Colonel Lord Rollo to take possession of the Island of St. John, which also lies in the gulf of St Lawrence,. and by its fertility in corn and cattle, had since the beginning of war, supplied Quebec witb considerable quantitîes of provision. It was likewise the asylum, to which the French Neutrals of Annapolis fied for shelter from the Eng lish Government ; and the retreat from :whence they and thQ Indians used to make their sudden irruptions into Nova Scotia, where the~ perpetrated the most inhu j maqbarba.rities on the defenceless subjeds ofGreatBritain. The number of inhabitants amounted to 4,100, who submitted, , and brought in their arms ; then Lord Rollo took possession of the Goverr or's quarters, where he found several scalps of Englishmen, :whom the savages had assasainated in consequence of the encouragement they received from their patrons and allies, who gratified them with a certain premium for every scalp they produced. The island was stocked with above 10,000 head of black cattle, and sorne of the farmers raised each 1,200 bushels of corn annually for the market of Que bec. By a succession of victories over these internai and neigbbouring . enemies, the inhabitf:4nts of H alifa:x were placed in a situation to prosecute the settlement of the country, their trade and fisheries witbout molestation ; and from that period the town bas increased witb 1reat rapidity. It is now t~vo miles in lenith and about a qu~-. 1 



~1• of a mile in width. Oflate years it has been grea tl y improv .. 
ed in its appearance, seve~llarge fires having cons~med many 
of the old buildings, and the increase of wealth ha v mg enabled 
the proprietors · to build 1arger: a~d better edifices. . ln gen~.ral 
they have been replaced by·bruldmgs of stone and br1ck, wh1ch 
ean now be erected at as low a rate as those of wood. The wliole 
number of bouses in 1817 amounted to 1 ,200, but ha~ considera• 
bly increased since that period. The main streets are parrallel 
with the harbour, and are intersected by others a.t right angles. 
Water-street is now weil pàved, and the side path neatly flagged 
for the accomrtwdation cf foot passengers. Durir1g the war, Ha.· 
lifax was thought to contain about 12,000 inhabitants, and in 
1818 10,000, but the population at present does not e~ceed 9,000. 
It bas a meat, vegetable, and fish market ali extremely weil su~ 
plied. The latter in pàrticular deserves notice, on account of th~ 
quality and variety of fish, the low priee at which it is sold, and 
thé importance of the establishment to the poorer class of the 
commi.mity. . 

Th&re are two churches of the Esta1:Hished Religion, one in. 
the centre of the town, and the other in the north-'\\'est suburbs ; 
cne chape! for the Roman Catholics, two meeting bouses for the 
Presbyterians, one Methodist chapel, and one Anabaptist meet
ing bouse. There is nothing remarkable in the appearance of 
t~ese buildings. They are· plain, substantial and suited to the 
size of thé town and the extentoftheir respective congregations. 
Of government establishments the most important is the King's 
Dock Yard.· This was corr.imenced about the year 1758, ·and 
bas been not only of infinite service'to tlfe navy, during the late 
\var, but by its very great expenditure of money, of most es
&ential advantage to the Province: It is inclosed on the side to
wa d . the town by a high stone wall, and contains within it ve
ry commodious buildings for the residen_cé of its officers and aer
vants, besicles stores, '\Varehouses and work shops, of different 
des~riptions. It is on â more respectable footing than any in A
merica, and the vast number of shipping refitted there during the 
last twenty years, and the prodigious labour and duty perfo~ed 
on them, are strong proofs of its regulation and order . . The neg
l~ct of thes~ valuable W<?rks at the present period, cannot but ex
Cite regret m e~ery beholder. 'The removal of the Naval Stores 
to the Be_rmudas~ was extremely injudicious. Bermuda is by no 
means ~ultcd for a re~ep_taele of thosè articles, 'ivhich, continu_al

. ly assatled by· the chmate and insects pecuhar to the country, 
soon decay. lt is stlll less calculated for the Hospital, to the 

, S'_lccess of~which, the dampness of the atmosphere and the scar
- City an~, hirh priee. of ·prQvisio.n ~ecm t«> impose insurmountablé 





~uilding, ealled Fi•eê Ma~ons' Hall, in which the public asseru. .. 
blies for dancing are usually held. 

Besides the Schools and the Poor House, elsewhere noticed, 
Ha ifax con tains a House of Correction or Bridewell, which was 
est.ablishéd in 1815. Persons designated in the act, as liable to 
be eommitted to Bridewell for a time not exceeding seven years, 
are describèd vaguely as disorderly and idle people, "who no
toriously misspend their time to the neglect of their own and fa
mily's support,', and those who are convict;ed of any clergyable 
or " lesser eriminal offence." 

There are in the township a Paper Mill, a Sugar Refinery, and 
a Distillery. This place also main tains seven ·weekly N ewspa
pers which are as weil edited and managed as any in North Ame-
~L . 

The harbour of Halifax which is about sixteen miles in length, 
is large enough to con tain an~ numl;ler of shipping in perfect safe
ty. It lies neal'ly north and south, and terminates in a beauti
ful sheet of water, called Bedford Basin, in wh.ich there are ten 
square miles of good anchorage ground. A Light-House on a 
small island marks the entrance. The lantern is elevated abov.e 
the sea 200 feet. A small party of artillery are statiolled there 
to attend the signais, and are furnished with two 24-pounders i.\8 
alarm guns. . 

This harbour having no river connected with it, (for Sackville 
l'iver is a mere brook:) and the wind during winter prevailing 
from the north and north-west, there is no tloating ice, and it 
very rarely occurs that it is so frozen as to impede navigation. 
There is an island at the entrance of the harbour calledM'Nabb's 

, which was originally granted to Lord Cornwallis in 1788, and by 
him sold te the fathcr of the p.r;esent proprietor for one thousand 
pounds. It contains about one thousand and ninety acres. 
Viewing Halifax from the entrance of the harbour, it bas a very 
pleasing appearance. It is situated on the side of a high hiU, 
and as it contains several ehurches anrl public buildings, which 
are ali on an elevated ground, it appears mu ch larger than it re
ally is ; consequently there is a feeling of disappointment, at 
finding that it is not reality but effect. To one accustorped to 
the good old substantüil towns of Europe, and who pas never 
seen :America, this new and wooden town presents a novel and 
interesting scene. The unpaved streets, the great inequality in 
the size of the houses, and the extreme disproportion between 
its publ~e edifices and private buildings, seldom faR to attract re
mark. There is nothing unüorm here, nor can there weil be in 
a place which, anticipating a great increase with the growth of 
~he country, erects its public buildinis for posterity, aud its pri-



va te on es for the tempora.ry want~ of t.he day. And y et the W'st· 
and the last impressions made by this place are very dissimilar. 
The incongruities and peculiarity of this Colon y, in a short time 
lose their novelty, and cease to excite re mark ; and we soon be
gin to find the same religion, the same spirit of loyalty, and tho 
<liffering in many particulars, yet on the whole the sarne manners 
as in England. The society is composed of the permanent inha
bitants, the officers of the army and navy and tbeir families, and 
the <>fficers of public departments. 

Many persons have been struck with the resemblance between 
the society of this town, and that of a watering place in England, 
from the constant fluctuation which it is perpetually undergoing 
by the change of its inhabitants. Officers holding situations un
der government, generally intermix largely in society, and by the 
time they have established a circle of acquaintance and friends, 
a removal takes place ; b.ut this removal is no ordinary one, it is 
not to this or that post, but it is to another hemisphere, from the 
new to the old world, and is attended with this painful addition 
to the separation, that it is probably for ever. The European 
part of the society do not look forward to spending their latter da ys 
m Nova-Scotia, and the idea of home seldom interlllJxes with 
their schemes of life. 

There is a great want of permanency in the society, a fixture 
of families. This transito1·y state of things is incident to eve
ry Colon y, but it is not the less inj urious to it. It is obvions that 
this mode of regarding the country as a hired bouse, as ready 
furnished lodgings which we can quit at a moment's warnin~, 
leaves the landlord but little ground to expect, that the tenant 
will expe.Ild mu~h in repair or substantial improvements, in beau
tifying or ornamenting the premises, when he intends to quit at
the expiration of his lease. Among this class there is little or 

· none of that feeling of local attachment, th at affection for things 
and places, tha.t regard for names and persons, which, though ap
parently .uni~pQrtant in itself, constitutes ~he very association of 
ide as wh1ch 1s the parC!lt of the am.or patrue, or love of country. 
This evil has however its counteroalance, these gentlemen bl'ing 

' with them English manners, English principles and English feel
ing. They keep alive in the Colon y an attachmcnt, not only ~or 
individuals in Englancl, but for the government and country tt
self· and, although most come with an intentioa to return, sorne 
settl~ in the Province for life. To them also Halifax: is indebted 
for most of its splendour an~ gaiety. A merchant on the con
trary' who amasses much property at Halifax, and removes to 
Great Britain. to enjoy tlie fruits of his labours, exhausts .the 
funds of the country ; and lar;e sums of mo ney ha v& at var10us 
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times been transferred in that manner from the Colony for eve&:.. 
There are always in this town a few British merchants whose in
tention 1s ta return to Europe, and there hope to return soon. 
'l'he wealth of the Province tlrerefore, is not centred at Halifax 
ac; many people suppose. If we hear of large mercantile esta
blishments, rich firms, &c. it is necessary to inquire who are 
they composed of. Are they natives of the country, or are they 
strangers ? If of the first classtheir wealth belongs to the coun
try, and may be placed in the column of the table which esti
mates its riches, if not, their property can no more be said to 
belong to the town, than the ships in the harbour, which carry 
the flags of different nations. It is like a caravan which halts at 
a Yillage, it fills it with riches to-day, but it departs on the mor
l'OW. The real wealth of the Province therefore is not at Hali
fax, it is in the country, in the owners of the soil, in the respect
able body of yeomen who live on their own farms ; whose im
provements are their country's, the individual amount of whose 
property is small but permanent. 

The style of entertainment, the hours, &c. are always in imi
tation of those at Government House, the residence of the Lieu
tenant Governor. The fashions of the place are imported from 
Great Britain ; and in resped to the dress and mann ers of the in
habitants in general, it is that of a provincial town in England. 

· The gayest season is in winter. The first fall of snow is hail
ed as the commencement of amusement. Sleighs built, decora
ted and trimmed in all the different shapes and forms that the 
fancy of the owners can devise immediately make their appear
ance ; sorne driven with four horses, and sorne with two, · either 
abreast or tandem. So long as the snow contmues on the ground 
this amusement is prosecuted with great eagerness and spirit. In 
the winter also there are public assemblies for dancing got up by 
subscription among the inhabitants, or by the offi.cers of the dif
"ferent regiments, and sometimes by both. Beisides these there 
are halls given by the Governor. These halls are either public 
or private, either ·confined to a select society, or extended gene
raU y to aU who have admission to Government House 

Of late years the town bas been much en1ivened by an amateur 
theatre, fitted up in very good taste, and plays performed by the 
offi.cers of the garrison and their ladies, which tends to increase 
the gaiety of the place, and pass away the dullness ofthe win ter. 
ln most other particulars Halifax resembles a county town in En
gland, and therefore needs but little additional observation . 
. !he arrivai of the English packets in the spring is an event an

ticlpated wi~h much anxiety, as the recommencement of direct in
t~rcourse wlth En~ land. The departur~ ofthe last.in. autun:m _at-; 



n excites sorne ~nterest, as it is the. period at which it is usual t 
make the remittances which are to close the ac.counts of the 

rent year. Thè cessation of the packet service during winter is 

perfectly unnecéssary, as Ha1ifa:x is at ali seasons of the y~ear ·ac-. 

cessible. If the. mail can be conveyed every mon th regularly by. 

a government ves$el from Bermuda tù Halifax as at present, why 

cau it not as weil be sent by the packet ? Y et. sucli has b.een the 

arrangement for sorne years past. 
The ground occupied by government is a great impei:liment to 

tlia growth and exténsion of Halifax, compressing it in wiùth, 

~nd extending it to a tedious length. Were the troops removed, 

to a military pQ~t about three miles from town, ca1led Poi 1t Plea

~ant, and the King'~~ euclo~ures rli;;po~ed of to the inhabitants, it 

\Vould not only benefit the town, but contribute materially to 

tlie ea~~ of maintaining military discipline. 'rhe Legislature, 

wi hing to remedy this great extension ofthe town in length, pas

sed ah act authorizing commissioners to lease a part of the Cam

mon in lots for 999 years to individu!ils who would impl'OVe upon 

them. Th~s act h"wever did not nieet his Majesty's approbation 

and was accordingly disallowed. . 

Opposite to Haiifax on the eastern side of the harbour, whiclt 

is 'there about nine-tenths of a mile wide, is situated the town of 

Dartmouth, which was laid out and settled In 1750. In the war 

of 17 56, the Indians collected in great force on the Basin of Mi 

nas, ascended the Shubenacadie River in their canoes, and at 

night, surprising the guard, scalped or carried away most of the 

settlers, From this period the settlement was almost derelict, till 

Governor Parr, in 1781, encouraged twenty families to remove 

thither from Nantucket, to carry oa the South Sea fishery. The 

town was laid out in·a new form, and f.l ,500 provided for the in

lial?itanfs to erect buildil .. gs. The spirit and activ.ity of the new 

sêttlers created the most Ilattering expectations of success. Un· 

fortunately, in 1792, the failure of a bouse in Halifax, extensive

ly èoncerned in the whale fishery, gave a severe check to the Dart· 

mouth Establishment, which was soon after totally ruined. A 

1\'lr. Stoke was employed by Hie merchants of Milford in En

gland, to per uade the Nantucket settlers to remove thither ; the 

ôffer. were too liberal to be rejected, and the Province lost these 

ordedy a d ind1 strions people. 
During the la e war the harbour becam~ the general rendezvous 

of the un·y and their p1·izes, which has materially enriched .the 

p :::t ~ , a d extended the nnmber ofbuildings. Between this place 

an H , if. x, a boat called the Team Boat, the madiinery of 

w~lich i. wnrkf'd by horses,_ c.on5tantly plie~e for the accommo!la· 

ii.on. of passengeri., 

/ 
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Jn travelling from Ra1ifax to Windsor, tli'e fi:rst object which 
attracts attention is a countrv se at erected by his Royal Highness 
the Iate Duke of Kent, wh en Governor General of British Amer
ica. It i.s called the Lodge, and is a very handsome wooden btùld
.ing, situated on the border of Bedford Basin, and commanding a. 
view of th at beautiful sheet of water, and the high bills on the op
posite side. In front of the Lodge is a rotunda. or music room, in 
the rear, ijle green bouse, buildiDgs) and offices of different des
criptions. The whole is surrounded by a wood, principally or 
birch and bee ch trees laid out in a very good taste. Mter the dt~
parture of the Duke from Nova Scotia, this property came into 
the possession of Sir· John W entw.Qr~ ihan Lieutenant Gov
ernor of the Province, who being unable to maintain su ch an es
tablishment, suffered it to faU into decay, and the wh ole i~ now in 
a most rulnous and dilapidated situation, and ~ea.rs but little re.,. 
semblance to its former state. Halifax and its environs are much 
indebted to his Royal Higbness who- expended large sums of mo
ney in making aod repairing roads, erecting buildings, &c. The 
roads then made un der his authority, have required but little re
pair until the present period. About eighteen miles beyond the 
Lodge on the same road is a handsome country residence " Mount 
Uniacke," belong1~g to Richard John Uniacke, Esquire, the At-

, torney General. This bouse is situated between two very hand
!ome lakes, the margins of which still retain their ancient growth 
of wood. A very considerable sum of mo ney has be en expended 

, at this place by the worthy :proprietor, and many poor families 
maintained upon the estate IQ. cottages erected for that purpose. 
It is much the largest and hand.somBt private establishment in 
the Colony. 

Windsor is the county town of Hants County, and is situated 
nearly in the ceJ+tre of the Province, on the banks of the River 
Avon. The town is ~maU but weil built and one of the prettiest 
in America. The scenery in the neighbourhood is t·emarkably 
fine, and. the undulation of the land such asto present a greatva-
rietj in the landscape. The scene is diversified by the serpen
tine windings of the Avon and St. Croix ri vers, which are border
edon either si de by rich and fertile meadows. The neighbourhood 
of Windsor is not devoid of trees and groves, as most of the cul
tivated parts of the country., having sorne of the original·tenants 
of the f&est stiU remaining. There are also a few good hedges 
~n i~s vicinity, which grow in a very luxuriant manner, and which 
m tune will become the most prevalent kind of fen ce. The whole 
of this neighbourhood is extremely beautifuJ, the luxuriance of 
t~e meadows, the frequent changes of scenery, the chain ofhig~ 
1ùl~ on the ~outh and west clothed with wood of va1·ie~ated foh· 



age, the wlùte sails of tlie ve sels passing rapidly thràugh the 
vales, are sorne of the leading features of this landscape. 

In the town itsel(therc is not .much commerce, the principal 
export consisting of plaister of Paris or Gypsum, which îs ship
ped from different parts of the rivers most contiguous to the· 
quarries where this fossil is raised. This place is forty-five miles 
from Halifax by laud, to which there is an excellent road. It 
contains besides the College and Academy elsewhere described, 
a Church, a Roman Catholic Chapel, a Methodist a Presbyte
riau, and a Baptist Meeting Bouse, and Court House. About 
six miJe above Windsor is a wooden bridge across the Avon, 
which connects that township with Falmouth. At the to·wn of 
Windsor another bridge is now commenced of 4,000 feet in 
lengtli over the sa me river, the cxpcnce of whicli is intended to be 
qefrayed by a lottery. There is a small military post at Wind-
5or, called Fort Edwar , after his Royal H1ghness the late Duke 
of Kent, whicll is much out of repair, and now scarcely tenant
aUle. After leaving Windsor and proceeding on the great West
ern road, the traveller is very much struck by the extent and 
1Jeauty of a view which bursts upon him very unexpected1y on 
descending the Horton Mountains. :A sudden turn of the .roacl 
.displays at once the town hips of IIorton and Cornwallis, with. 
the,Basin of Minas, and the Gasperaux and Horton Rivers. Be- · 
yond is a lofty ànd extended chajn of bills pres en ting a vast chasm 
apparently burst out by the waters~of eleven rivers that empty: 
into the Basin of Minas, which here escape into Hie Bay of 
Fundy. The great breadth and extent of this view, the still re
tired verdant vale at the foot of the mountain, the extendcd town
ship of Horton interspersed with groves of wood, and culti-vated 
field , and the cloud capt summit of the lofty Cape which termi
nates the chain of North lHountain, forman assemblage of ob
jects rarely united with so striking an effect. 

.· The post road, after pas iGg thro gh parts of Horton, Corn
walli~, Aylesford aud Granville townships, brings the traveller to 
Anna:p,olis, formerly Port Royal. This place from the earliest 
settlement of the country, until the estn.blishme t of Halifax, was 
the capital of the Pl'ovi ce, and head quarters for tbe forces .of 
France and Enoola•1d, ~ they a ternately pos essed the coun
.try. 1\Iuch of the histor .,. of ova .. cotia is conneeted with this
place ; for the caP. ture of Port oyal was formedy considered 
the conquest of the wh le Peninsula. 1 hall therefore select 
from thesc occurrences, ach as I thiuk will inteœst tliose who 
llave a local kn,owhùge of the counh'.}. 

}.;. Fort built there by'De Monts iu 
J 
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l>estroyed by ~ir Samuel Argall - ... ... • 
Granted (wîth the rest of the country) to Sir Wil- ~ 

liam Alexandèr' - - - - - 5 
Restored to France by Treaty - .. - -
Reconquered by the English under Major Sedgwick 
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1632 
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1667" Restored to France by Treaty 

Reconquered by Sir William Phipps - 1690 
Resto red to France by Treaty - .. # 

Reconquered by General Nicholson .. ... -
And secured to Great Britain by the Treaty of ~ 

Utrecht .. - - - - - - 5 

1697 
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On the 14th of May 1692, Sir William Phipps arrived at Bos
ton from England with the new charter of Massachusetts, which 
was found to include within its limits Nova Scotia. That gov
ernment therefore issued commissions, and instruction for the 
management of the Colony, and not only fitted out the subse
quent expeditions against the French inhabitants, but maintain
ed the garrison at Annapolis. The expenses requisite for the 
protection and government of this place were so great, that they 
finally petitioneél. England to send regular troops there, at the na
tional expense, which request, as it was considered a tacit aban
donment of their c.laim to the country, was complied with. 

After the treaty ofUtretcht, therefore 1 find no farther notice 
taken ofthat part oftheir charter which contained Nova Scotia. 
Of the two last armaments dispatched by Massachusetts for dis
lodging the enemy from Annapolis, and the subsequent attempta 
of the French for its recovery, 1 shall give a brief account. 

ln 1707 Massachusetts, assisted by Rhode Island and New
Hampshire, equipped an expedition for the capture of Port Roy
al which was conveyed by the Deptford Man of War, Captain 
Stukely, and the Province Galley, Capt. Southack. The land 
forces were under the command of Colonel :1\-Iarch. They arri
ved at the place of destination on the 26th of May. Col. Mardt 
immediately landed with 700 men, ou the harbour side, and Co
lonel Appleton with 300 men on the other side, now called Gran
ville. The next day as March and his men were advancing to
wards the fort, he discovered about 200 of the enemy near the 
~ummit of the hill, with Subercase, the Commander-in-chief, at 
their head. A short skirmish ensued, in wh1ch the French Gov
ernor bad his horse killed under him ; but the numbers being ve
ry unequal, the French soon retreated, leaving two of their men 
killed, and having wounded three of the English. On the 29th, 
Colonel Appleton and his 300 men were attacked by a body of 
J~q;.au~ joine<l by about 60 Canadia~s, whg bad arrived a few 



•a ys previous to man a Privateer that lay 'in tlie harbour. Th~ y 
kiHed two of the English and then retreated. AU the inhabitan~ 
forsook their bouses, and retired to the fort whieh was well gar
risoned. They kept up a continuai fire -with cannon and mor
tars upon the English camp, but not having any skilful engineers 
very few of their shells feU so as to be any annoyance. The In
dians upon every quarter, skulked about, and shot down every 
man who ventured without t}le camp. The English soon open.._ 
ed their trenches, and in three or four days, having made some 
practicable breaches, determined upon a general assault ; but 
advancing toward the fort and finding no deserters come over, 
they altered their minds, and on the sixth or seventh of June the 
whole army returned. Colonel Belknap the Engineer, and Co· 
lonel Appleton went to BostQn for further orders, and the rest of 
Hie army to Casco Bay, having two men scalped, in sight, whlle 
embarking, without being able to render them any assistance. 

Governor Dudley, notwithstanding the diffidence expressed bf 
these officers, thought of nothing short of the reduction of Port 
Royal, and after so great an expence in raising such an armed 
force, and so little diminution ofit, he was unwilling to abandon 
the design, and sent immediate orders for thP- forces to remain 
where they were, until he should consider of further measures. 
Colonel Hutchinson, Colonel Townsend, and Mr. Leverett were 
selected to superintend the proceedings. They embarked about 
the middle of July in a vessel belonging to Captain Gerrish, with
a.bout 100 deserters who had Jeft the Army at Casco. Upon 
their -arrivai they found parties formed in the army, no subordi
nation in the ~en, a coldness in the officers, and an aversion in 
the pr· ·ates to return to the ground they bad left. But it se ems 
th at the Governor bad insisted, that at-ail events. the army fihould 
retum to the attack. 

The tenth of August they again crossed over to., 1tort Roya!, 
where they landed, but on the opposite si de of the fort, and in 
every reipect in a much worse condition than before. The 
nights were growing cold, the men sickenin~; and the army .41 
general incapable of sustaining the fatigues of a siege. Wheel
wright's letter to the Commissioners Avgust 14th shews the state 
they were in :-" Our not recovering the intended ground on the 
opposite side is a mighty advantage to the en emy, as they have 
an opportunity, and are imptoving it, for casting up trenc}les in 
the very place we designed to land; and ùraw up our small forces. 
Yesterday the French about eight o'clock in the forenoon, ~n 
the fort point, with a sm aU party of St. John's Indians began to 
fire upon our river guards, and so continued until about tbree in 
the afternoon: tbere appeared about one hwulred Indians and 



F.rênch upon the same ground, who kept continually firing at us 
until dark. Severa! were shot through theil' clothes, a.nd one ln
dian through the thigh. About four in the afternoon I suffered a 
number of men about 40 or 50, to go down to the bank of the 
river, to eut .thatch to cover their tents, All returned well ex
cept nine of Captain Dimmock's men, who were surrounded by 
at least one hundred French and Indians, who in a few minutes 
killed every one of them, th~ir bodies being mangled in a fright
ful manner. I return you Dr E11is's account of the sick-God 
help us.'' The army continued ashore until the 20th, when they 
re-embarked. The enemy then attacked them. The English 
accounts say that they killed and wounded many of the enemy, 

'and finally put them to flight. The French say that both rétrcat
ed ~y turns. Each seemed to have been glad to be released of 
the presence of the other. About 16 were killed in the whole 
expedition, and as many wounded. The conquest of this place 
was an object oftoo much importance to be thus easily abandon~ 
doned, and accordingly, *another and more successful expedition 
:was fitted in 171 O. On the !8th of September a fleet consisting 
of36 saillcft Nantasket for Port Royal, having on board a regi
ment of marines, and 4 regiments raised in New England. The 
fleet arrived on the 24th September. One transport Capt. Taye, 
ran ashore at the mouth of the river and was lost, together with 
26 men. The forces were landed witbout opposition. Subercase 
the French Governor had only 260 men, and most of them he 
was afraid to trust out of the fort, under an apprehension that 
they would desert to the English. As the army were marching 
up to the fort several men were killed by the in habitants, who fi
red from behind their houses and fences, and made their escape. 
On the 29th the Govcrnor sent out a flag af truce, pray,ing lcave 
for sorne of his ladies, who were afraid of the bombs, to be shel
tered in the English camp. The officer IlOt observing the rulüs; 
of war, was put under an arrest, and an English officer sent to the 
fort to àcquaint the Governor with the cause of his detention.
The first ofOdober the two Engineers, Forbes andBelknap, had 
three batteries open, two mortars and 24 cohorn mortars reaùy 
within a hundred yards of the fort, and began their .firing, the 
French returning shot and shell'l at the same time. The same 
day Col. Taylor and Capt. Abercrombie were sent with a sum
mons to surrender; and in consequence thereof a cessation of 
arms was agreed upon, the terms of capitulation soon settled, a d 
the next day the following articles signed. 

. * See Gov. Hutchinson's I!istory of 1\fas!'aclru.sett's Bay, vol. 
2 .. p. 181. . 
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'
1 l'tic} es of capitulation, agrecd npon ror the SUI'l'ende:r of the 

fort t Port noyal} &c. bctwcen .Francis Nicholson, Esquire, 
General and Contmander-in-chief of aU the fore of hcr Bri
tannic l\Iajest •, Anue, Queen of Great Bl'itain, and Monsieur 
Sub rcasc, Governor, &c. for his most Christian .Majesty. 

1. T 1 t the g· rriso shall marcl1 out with their arms and bag
_gagc, drums beating and colours Qyin". 

li. That therc shaH c a sufficient numbel' of shir and provi
io . to tra 1spo t the said garrist n to Roehel or Rochfort, by the 

shortest pas ·age, when they shall be furnished wiih pn.s1ports for 
thcir return. 

IlL That I may: takc out, ix gun 2nd two mortars, such as I 
shall think fit. 

IV. T~1at the offiecrs shaH carry out all their ~m~cts, of wh a.t 
sort soevcr, xccrJt they do agree to the selling them, the puy
ment of which to be upon g_ood faith. 

V. That the inhabitants witl in cannon-shot of Port Royal, 
shall remain npon their e tate , with tbeir corn, cattle, and fur
niture, during two year~, in case they are not desirous to go be
fore, th y ta' ~ing the oath of allegiancc and fidelity to ber Sacred 
1\Iaj sty of G e. t Bribin. 

VI. Tl at a ve~ el bC' pro ided for the privatcs belongiug to 
the Island::; of America, for their transportation thitlier. 

VII. That those, that arc do irouil togo for Placentia in New
fouudland, shaH have leave by the ncarest passage. 

VIII. 'J'hat the Canadian , or those that are desirons to go 
there, ma , during the pace of one year. 

IX. That eflects, ornaments, and uten. ils of the chapel and 
ho-pltal shaH be delivered to the altnoner . 

. l promise to deliver the Fort of Port Royal into the bands of 
Ff&ncis Nicholson, E quirc, for the Queen of G at Britain, 

· within three days after the ratification of thi. present Treaty, 
with all the effects belonging to the king, as guns, mortars, bombs 
bali, powder and ali other small arms. 
· XI. I will disco ver upon my ·faith ali the minés, fugases, and 

caseme1 t . 
XII. Ali the a1iicles of this present Treatr shall be cxecuted 

upon good faith without diffic· Hy, and signed by each other, at 
her 1\iaje. ty of Great Britain 's C2:mp, hefore Port Royal F'ol't:r. 
this second day of October, in the ninth year of her Maje ty'~ 
Reign, Ânnoque Domini 1710. 

FRANGIS NICHOLSON, SUBERCASE. 

Th Engli h lost 14 or 15 men in this expedition, hesides the 
twcnty six; drowncd 'yhcn tltP. tramport was losL G n ral i-



* The scene of this disaster is situated about seven miles ab ove 
' the fort on the roa.d ~ Halifax, and is till ca11ed Bloody Creek: 
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œptured by a eolonial force to ' the very ~reat a!ton sliment of 
both England and France. The latter had conceived plans of 
extensive revenge on the American Provinces. The Duke D'An· 
ville, a nobleman in whose courage a.nd conduct great confidence 
was placed, was appointed to the command of the expedition-. 
On the 22d of June the tleet left Rochelle, consisting of eleven 
ships of the line, thirty smaller vessels carrying from 10 to 30 
guns, and transport ships with 3,130 land forces., commanded by 

' Brigadier General Cormeret. The French of Nova Scotia, it 
was expected would join them, and Ramsay, a French officer, 
with 1, 700 Canadians and lndians were actually in arms there, 
ready for their arrivai. :After a series of storms this large fleet 
was dispersed and disabled. The Duke D'Anville, in the Nor
thumberland, arrived at Chebucto (Bedford Bason) on the 12th 
of September, with one other ship of the line and tbree transports. 
He found in the harbour one of the fleet, and after waiting seve
rai days, three transports came in. Agitated, beyond measure, 
in thus disappointing the high expectations which this powerful 
armament bad created in France, the Duke's bealth was so much 
affected, tbat be died suddenly on the 4th day after his arrivai ; 
the French say of apoplexy, the English of poison. A few days 
after his death, Vice Admirai D'Estournelle, with tbree or four 
ships of the line, rejoined the squadron at Chebucto. Monsieur 
de la Jonquiere, Governor of Canada, was on board of the North
umberland, and bad be en declared a Chief D'Escadre, which 
made him next in command to the Vice-Admirai. In a council 
of' war on the 18th, the Vice-Admirai proposed returniug to 
France. Four oftheir first rates and a fire ship had either re~ 
turned, or were so disabled that it was found nccessary to destroy 
them.* The land forces were chiefly on board the mis~ing ships, 
and those who had arrived were in very sickly condition. This 
motion was strenuously opposed by Jonquiere, who maintained 
that they were in a situation to recover Annapolis and Nova Seo... 
tia, after which they migbt return to France. After a lo 1g de
bate the attack on Annapolis was decided upon by the majority. 
The Vice Admiral's spirits were affected to such a rle))Tee as to 
throw him into a fever, attended with a delirium, in ·vhich, ima• 
iining bimself a prisoner, he ran himselfthrough the body. 

Having lost both the Admirai and Vice Admirai, a,.d above. 
one half of the forces, the rcmnant of thi.' O •lCC powerf 1l fleet 
left Chebucto for Annapolis on the 13th of October. Their mis-

* Two of these ships, scuttled in Bedford Basin, are still to be 
1een, in very calm clear weather. The Duke was a person o 
tbe gœatest ra.llk1 who bad ever died. ia America at that period. 
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fortunes however were not yet completed, for, eneoun ering a 
dreadful storm off Cape Sable, they were so dispersed and weak
eneù that they returned to France. The news of the first disas
ters of the fl(!et having reached Fl·ance by sorne of the rehlrned 
vcsse1'3, two men of war were immediately dispatched with orders 
to Jonquiere, to take Annapolis at all events, but the fi~et liad 
:5ailed three or four days before they arrived. 

At the presr.nt period the town of Annapolis is a place of little 
importance. Jt contains a Court House, Church, and Méthodist 
Chape], a Government House, or residence for the Commandant, 
and very good quartcrs for both officers and men. Below Anna
polis about fwenty miles is the town of Digby. The air of this 
place is remarkably salubrious, the water excellent, and the town 
rendered particularly agreeable in summe:r by a cool sea breeze. 
It is much frequented during the autumn by company from New· 
Brunswick. A packet runs once a week throughout the yemo, 
betwoen Digby and St. John's. About three miles below the 
town the waters of Digby Basin are connected with the Bay of 
Fundy by a Passage through the N ()f'th Mountain, calle(! by ma
rin ers The Gut, from its narrowness, which seems to have been 
formed by some violent effort of nature ; its sides being neal'ly 
perpendicular. This circumstance of Rivers forcing their way 
thro a ridge ofmountains, is bJ no means uncommon in America, 
aithough a tbing of rare occm•rence in Europe. Digby for many 
years past has had a large herring &hery, wbich has mucli enrich
ed the neighbourhood, but latter] y it has not been so productive. 
Many causes have been assigned for this failure, lYut it is proba
ble tha the m·ection ofnumerous wears, by destroying grea{ guan
tities of young fish, has gradually dimini-hed the fishery. 

Yarmouth, about 95 miles below Annapolis, has become a ve
ry flourishing thriving town. The people are generally in gootl 
circumstances, the houses large and weil built, an.d the great in
crease of population, preves the resources of the country to be 
good. The land in the township exceeds 100,000 acres, threa 
thousand ofwhich are marsh. 

ln 1791 it contained 215 houses and 1,300 souls. 
In 1808 340 bouses and 2,500 souls, 
ln 1816 450 bouses and 3,237 souls, 
In 182~ ( estimated) 540 bouse and 4,500 souls. 

Yarmouth cardes on a very profitable trade with the \Ve5;t In-
9;ies,. a~d furnishes most of the vesse{s that trans}>Ol't thè P1~ister 
of Pans to the American shores. 'l'he I .. abrador arù maekarel 
fi;Shery are alse proseçuted with ~reat enterprise ::.nd spirit , 
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lat~e and spaeious town WM soon built there called Shelbume. 

It bas a very commodious harbour, which next to Halifax is es· 

teemed the best in the Province. This town in 1783, was sup~ 

'J>osed to contain about 10,000 white inhabitants, beside 1,200 

blacks. The error of th us precipitately building so large a town 

in a part of the Province of ali others, perhaps the !east calcu

lated, to support so great a population, from the barrenness and 

sterility of the soil in its neighbourhood, was soon manifested 

in its rapid decline and desertion. This place, once so populous 

and weil built, so respectable for its great wea1th and excellent 

society, is now a small fishing town, desolate and poor in the ex

treme. In October 1816, there were only 374 persans in the 

town and its suburbs and that number bas since decreased. 

Disappointed in their views to attract thither the leading peo

ple of Nova-Scotia, and make it the Seat ofGovernment and the 

Emporium of the Province, most of them, returned to the United 

States, or settled in other parts of the country. From this ill

judged enterprise, much property and many valuable inhabit

ants were lost to the Province, which otherwise might greatly 

have contributed to its welfare. The emigration howev~r was 

not confined to Port Roseway, but Annapolis, Horton, Corn

wallis, Windsor, Newport, Cumberland, and Halifax, partici

pated in the accession of wealth and population. The habits of 

iltdustry, sobriety and economy, which these people introduced 

into the country, have in a great measure contr1buted to its pre

sent flourishing condition. 
Liv;erpool is the next town upon the coast. This place was 

first settled in 1760, and in 1762 contained 90 families, who re

moved thenee for the convenience of the port for the fishery. 

The population is now about 15 or 16 hundred. Liverpool is 

the second commercial town in the Province, is remarkably weil 

built, and contains a number of very enterprising and intelligent 

merchants, who are exclusively employed in ~he fisheries, West 

lndia, and tim~er trade. An Episcopal Church, a Methodist and 

Anabaptist Meeting bouse, a School and Custom bouse, are the 

public buildings. There is a very neat br.id~e erected by a cor

porate body over the Liverpool River. lt 1s about BOO feet in 

length, and is built upon wooden piles, which, contrary to the 

expectatîom: of many persons acquainted with the winters of No

va Scotia, have stood remarkably well. This place is connected 

'~ith severallarge lakes in the neighbourhood, by means ofwhich 

timber, staves, and lumber of various kinds are exported without 

t~e expence of land carriage. Theœ are nearly as many square 

r1gged vessels owned at this port as at Halifax. On the south 

side o.f Coffin's I.iland, a.t the entrance of the harbour, is a liglit-



house, which was first liglited m 1816. The light revolTes e~e
ry evening two minutes, and may be seen at a ~reat di tance. 

Diameter at the üase, 28 feet. 
Height, - - - - 50 , 

Lantern's diameter, 17 , 
Height~ - .. .. ~ 12 u 

Total hf'ight, - - - 7 5 , · 
Lunenourg was settled in 17 53 by Dutch and Germans, tran~

ported to this country at the expence of Government. They 
t.onsisted of 200 families, amounting to 1500 persons, who were 
supplied with implements of agriculture, and materials for build
ing. One thousand pounds were expended ;n ~tock and cattlc. 
They were maintained for three y~ar~ by government, and until 
1762 con5iderable supplies of flour and grain were sent to them. 
At that period two vessels only were owned by this seUlement, 
but they soon discovered an active spirit of industry, which has 
met with the success it merited. Vessels of different descripti
ons are now constantly plying between this place and Halifax, 
carrying to market cord-wood, lumber, hay, cattle-stock, and 
aU kinds of vegetables. The population exceeds 4500. This 
town, called by the natives Malagash, carried on an extensive 
trade with the West Indics, but during the late American war 
a large portion of its shipping was captured by privateer8 ; it is 
no'v only recovering from the severe losses it then sustained.* It 
contains an Episcopal Church, a large Lutheran Meeting-bouse, 
and sorne smaller places of worship. It is about the size of Liv ... 
erpool or Windsor, but not so well built. The soil in the neigh
bourhood is n.aturally stony, but by the ùnremitting in~ustry of 



th inhabita.n~, •!ld th~ great quani;ities or &ea-weed üsed by thent 
as manure, it is rende,red rich and productive. 

In the neighbourho9d, at La H~ve, may still be seen the re
mains of the French fort erecte.d more thap 188 years ago. 

At the head of Mahon Bay is situated the town of Chester, 
which was settled in 1760, by tbirty famili~s from New England 
consisting of 144 persons; they brought wjth them their stock 
an~ cattle, and went ind,ustriously tor work in clearing the gl'(Jund 
-and ~nc1osing their clearanc~s. The small islands at the head 
ena,ble them to keep a number of sheep, and prese!).t as fine sce .. 
~ry as the im~ination can paint. ln 1784 a few loyalist farni

)ies ~ame hrt-h-er. ith some prope.rty, but being unacquainted with 
!u111ing, tl)ey expendeq t~ money on buildings and unprofita
l-le pur$uits. Discouraged a,nd disappointed, mo-,t of them nban· 
doned the settlemtmt, ~nd retur11ed to the ·united States. There 
ar~ two ~ri5t and two saw mill& : good seats f-or many others are 
{1 tned 9fthe two prinëi.pal rivers that fall into this Bay. Seve

l schponexs and squa,re-rigged vessels ha.-ve been built at this 
port, ~ · ch abouvds in ev.ery woodeiJ material for ship-building. 

Truro is a 8l:Jlal~ town in the co1Jllty ofHalifu, and in the dis
trict of Colchestel·, a very rich fertile country, but being nearJy 
at the head of navigation po~esses little or no trade. 

Cumberhtnd contain!i no towns, but severa! villages, one at Atn-
e~t, a.uother at Fort Westmoreland, and one inhabited by the 

descendants of the French ;N eutrals called Menudie. The coun
~y about the h~~d of the Bay was f<lrmerly severa! times ra v -
ged by the Engli h Provincials from M-assachusetts. .Jn one of 
these e~editions the inhabitants seem to have been very hardly 
dealt with. ln 1696 Colonel Church, who will long be rem.em-

ered in Mas:mchusetts for his exploits against the èalebrated In
dian Chief Philip, being ~ntrusted w,ith a forœ to vi it Nova Seo ... 
ija, ~ailed cllrectly to Chignecto or Be~u Bassin. · Upon the dis
covery of the English forces, most of the French inhabitants.left 
their bouses and fled into the woods. The English pursued and 
saon ml3t Bourgeois, a principal mhalHtânt., commg to as'k qùarter 
for himseff and fami1y, which was I;"eadily granted, {Jpon his 
examination it appear~d that there were Indians mixed with the 
Fren.ch in the woods, and orders were thereupon given to renew 
the P,ur.s!lit, · and. to offe.r qua-rter to aU th~ French, bu~ tO gi\fe 
non~ to the l:ç1dians. Bourgeois was desired also to give notice to 
ali h!s coun!t>ymen, who would çome in, that they should be weil 
rece1v~d Many o( thEi inhabitants s11rrendered, and it was pr~· 
posed to them to join ~jt};l the English in pur•ming thé Indhi111, 
th~ upon thei~ corupliance their bouses shou~d be spared, such of 
t.ll -'oods 4l§ hll<ll!Wt t e ~9uld be r~tor d, an tlte re t of 





There are several other ~maU towns in the Province, but not 
of sufficient importance. to merit particular description. The rea• 
130n which has been advanced as the cause of there being so fe\f 
large towns in Virginia, may with equal propriety be applied to 
Nova Scotia, viz. 'rhat the Province is so weil supplied with na
vigable rivers, that there is not the same occasion for them as in 
places which have merely ports of entry. So uncommon an ad
vantage bas no doubt prevented their formation in this colonr; 
and accordingly the inhabitants, who were assured that ships 
could come to their farms, and that they could embark their 
commodities without going from their own bouses, have dispers
cd themselves upon the borders of the several rivers. In this si
tuation they find ail the pjeasures of rural ]ife, united to ail the 
ease that trade brings into cities. They find a facility of exten
ding their cultivation in the country, united to aU the assistance 
which the fertilization of land'3 receives from commerce. lndeed 
it may be questioned whether the increase of towns would not 
prove injurious to population, and whether a~riculture would not 
Jose as rouch as commerce would gain by it. Between Halifax 
and the eastern extremity of the Province, there are twenty-six 
excellent ports, twelve capable of receiving ships of the line, and 
fourteen with capacity to shelter merchant vessels, aboundi~ 
in wood, water, fish, and other necessary supplies. . 

The two largest rivers of Nova Scotia, are the Shubenacadie 
· and the Annapolis. The former, called by way of pre-minence 
Shubenacadie, or the River of Acadia, (Shuben being the India:n 
name for a river) is very large, rapid and circuitous. It takes 
its rise from lakes of the same nawe in the county of Halifax, 
after receiving the tributary streams of Gay's I·iver, nine mile 
and .five mile rivers and Stewiacke, empties itsel&. in the Basin 
of Minas. Throughout its whole course, the exact length of 
which is not accurately ascertained, it passes through a \'ery fer
tile country, which it enriches with valuable and extensive marsh
es and intervales. It is navigable for large. vessels for a great 
distance in the interior, and contains on its banks large quanti
tics of Plaister of Paris and lime. The land at the head of this 
river is covered with valuable timber, some of which lias beee 
xecently exported to Europe. This river and the lakes with which 
it is connected, fQrm a chain of water communication with Bed
ford Basin near Halif~~ with the exc~ption of two or three por
tages. The ri se and fau of the ti de at the mouth of this river is 
about .fifty feet, and the impetuosity of the current very great. 
The s~enery is very picturesque and varied, here by. the abrupt 
frownmg cliff, with its woody summit, and there by the extended 
verdant m~a.dow, by the u11brok~n solitude of the wild.erness, or: 



.~Y the aheerCul busy seene of cultivation. The 8asin tf 'na.s 
1s a large reservoir, which receives the waters of eleven rivers
The Shubenacadie, Cornwallis, North River, Salmon River, Ca
nar, Gaspereaux, Kennetcook, Cockmegun, Petit, St. Croix.r.nd 
Avon. From thence they escape between Cape Blomedon an4. ~ 
Cape Split into the Bay of Fundy. The Kennetcook is an ex .. 
tensive river, commencing in Douglas, about twelve miles dist
ance from the uppQr part of the Shubenacadie, and passing thro 
Douglas, Kennetcook, and Newport. For fifteen miles this ri
ver is very deep, and from thence gradually de cre ases in size and 
depth. 

The ebb of the fides in all tbè rivers entering into the Bay of 
Fundy is very great, in most of them leaving the beds of the ri
vers so bare as to be easily forded, either on horseback or on 
foot. The rapidity with which they flow is also very astonishing 
the tide travelling so fast, that it is diffieult for a horseman who 
bas allowed it to pass him, to recover his distance again. Acci
dents sometimes happen from this circumstance, owing to the 
ignorance or rashness oftravellers. The change of air produced 
by these rapid cul'l'ents is very conducive to health, and renders 
the climate salubrious and agreeable. The great daily cb'b of 
the ti des also, ma.kes the draining of the dikes and meadows at
tended with great ease. It is usual on these dikes to have water 
gates, which when tho river is empty, allow the back water to 

. escape ; when the tidc reaches them, they shut themselves, and 
are kept closed by the pressure of the water in the river. 

The St. Croix, Avon and Shubenacadie are much frequented 
by vessels employed in the plaist~r trade. About the fifte~nth of 
December, they become so obstructed by floating ice às to ex
elude nav~ation, until the rtent'h' of April. At this period there 
is generally a gale of wind from tlîe south-east, which drives a'11 
the ice out to sea, and opens the rivers for the return of~~· 

The Annapotis river takes its rise in the Aylesford Plains in 
King's County and after its long and serpentine route, minglea 
its waters with th ose of 1\Ioose and Bear Rivers, and disemboguea 
itself in the Bay of Fundy. On either side it is bounded by rich 
and extensive meadows, which with the high lands on th~ east 
and west, forma most pleasant landscape, equalled by few parts of 
the Province in riches, extent and beauty. It is navigable for
lall:e vessels twenty miles above Annapolis, and forty above Dig
by, and for large boats to a much great er distance. Twenty 
miles above Annapo1is it is bridged, and at that place ~rcat quan
tities of a.gricultural produce are shipped for N ew Brunswick, 
Halifax, Newfoundland aod the . West Indies. Fifteen milet 
•carcr its source there ii much raluable timber1 the 1no1t of 



hich is sawed f>y mills in thé neighbourhood, and but little • 
converted into ton iimber for shjptrient. 

The flood sets from Cape Sable to the nortli-westward, at tlie 
rate of two or three knots through the Se al Islands and Bald Tus
kets ; obstructed by the se Islands, its rate is increased to four or fiye 
knots, thence taking a direction of the shore, it flows past Cape 
St. Mary, thence N. N. W. towards Brier's Island. The flood 
sets but slowly up the extensive Bay Saint Mary, which adds to 
its strength along the eastern shore. This vast body of water, 
increasing in rapidity ·as the bay narrows, suddenly fills the Ba
sin of .. Minas and Chignecto with vast impetuosity, and rises as 
high as 75 feet. 

At Pic_tou there are t\lree rivers, which empty themselves into 
the harbaur :-the Ea t, West~ a.nQ. Middle rivers are navigable 
for large vessels wh.ich resorl to them from Great Brifàin for tim
ber. On these rivers there are very fine settlements, and large 
tracts of intervale land. The cultivation of the soil there not
witlistanding the timber h·ade, which is generally an enemy to a
griculture, is conijucted in a very masterly and workmanlike 
manner. On this sùle of the Province, the tidè is not so violent 
as in the Bay of Fundy, but it is more irregulat·, being mucli in
fluenced by the winds . It rises within Pictou harbour six feet. 
This irregularity is so great in the gulf of St. Lawrence, that no 
ta.bular aceount èan ever be given of the currents. Dnring a 
heavy gale' of wind, the stream in the Gut of Ca so will for ma-

" ny successive days tun one way. In the other' rivers ther'e is 
such a general similarity, th at it will be sufficient to name the 
largest, without entermg into a particular description.-Macan, 
Nap&n, Gaspereaux, and the River Philippe in Cumoerland. 
Charles River, St. Mary's, ~Iusquodobit, Little Tndian~ Antigo~ 
nish, Sàlmon River, and River John, in the eastern part of the 
country : Liverpool River, Stotmont, Sable, Jordan, Clyde, Shei~ 
burne, Tusket, SalmoiJ, and Sissiboo Rivers in th~ south-east and 
~uth-west part ot the Province. 

~il and Jlgriculture ,--Mode qf settling new Lan'd;, -~Fees on Grants, 
- Quantity of vacant Land,-.B.verage p'rOdtœe per acre,-Cat
tk,-Markets,-P,ropm·tion of Soils, ~c. l!fc. IJfc. 

T~ s~i~ of Nova Scotia is represented to partake of the cold 
.and 1.tnmV1bn~ ~harader, which bas been aicribed to it.i clim.ate< 





.the nortb-we~tem hall will be found to con tain b,. far th~ gre& test 
portion of good ln.nd. On the side towards the Ba.y ofFundy, the 
aoil is very rich and freé from stone, and contams many thou
sand acres of diked marsh land. This is alluvial land, and is 
made by the deposit of the tides, a sediment composed of the fi
ner particles of soil, brought away by the rivers and torrents in 
the ir course to the Bay of Fundy, of putrescent matter, salt, &.c. 
This land called marsh, after it has attained a ~mitable height is 
diked, and the waters of the ri vers excluded. N othing can ex
ceed its fertility. In many places, particularly about Windsot 
and Truro, it yields three tons of hay per acre, and bas CQntinu
ed to do so without manure for fifty years past. There is a dif
ference in its quality. Where the tide which overflows it is not 
much enriched, by a long course tbrougb the country, it is thin 
and of an inferior quality, ànd on the other band, that wbicb is 
partly marsh and partly intervale ; that is, c.omposed as weil by 
the sediment of salt water, as th at of fresh water, it exceeds in 
luxuriance any land in the Province. The quantity ofthese dikes 
is very great.* There is one marsh in Cumberland containing 
nearly as much land as Romney Marsh in Kent, and of a quality 
vastly superwr. There is sometbing peculiarly agreeable to cat
tle in the gras& growing upon these marshes, which bas a won
derful tendency to fatten them. This land is found in great 
quantitie!! in Cmnberl~d, Mac an, Na pan, Londonderry, Truro, 
Onslow, Shubenacadié, Noel, Kennetcook, Newport, Windsor, 
Falmouth, Horton, Cornwallis, Granville, Annapolis, &c. The 
next best quality of land is calJed by a term peculiar to America 
intervale, an alluvial soil made by the overflowing of large fresh
water brooks and rivers in the spring and autumn. The quanti
tY'of intervale is incalculable. It is to be met with in every part 
of the Province, and is frequently f.ound covered w1th a long na
tura! grass, several feet in length, and is sometimes called wild 
meadow, and sometimes intervale. The quality varies according 
to the size of the brook or river by which it is made, but in ge
neral it is very fertile and rich. The upland varies so much that 
it is difficult to give a general description of it, but one tract de
•erves notice, from its extent and quality. It commences at 
Cape Blomidon in Cornwallis, and runs in one continuous ridge 
of high land for upwards of one hundred miles in the direction of 
Digby, and varies from three to se ven miles in bread th. This is 
a very strong soil, and with little exception, of a ~st excellent 
quality throughout, prodlJcing whea:t and ot_lle;f ~ains in abund-, - . . 

* A! the head of the Bay of Fun dl th ère 'are aeventy tbousani 
acrt_li 1a one ~o~~cted. body, 
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ane~. In Horton and Cornwallis the uplandha8 Mmethin~ oC tt• 
niform character, and consists of a light sandy; loam, which pos .. 
sesses the double advantage of being early and easily worked ; 
and the crops ra.ised u on it are as great as from any land in the 
c~untry. . But al~ost every other township contains à great va
riety of sml, vary~ng from the heavy clay land, to the liO'htest gra .. 
velly loam, and from the richest to very indifferent. 'The south
western part of Halifax county is in ~eneral stony, and requiree 
a great deal of labour to fit it for culbvation, but the eastern part 
about the three rivers that empty into Pictou Basin, the Gulf 
Shore, Mount Thom, and the whole district of Colchester, con
tains a large portion of excellent land consisting of dike, inter
vale and upland. Sydney county consists more of upland and 
intervale, having but few marshes, and is in general an excellent 
tract of country. The best pro of of the opinion usually enter
ta.ined of a place, is the state of ifs population, and this countJ 
:has greatly increased of la te years. . 

Cumberland, including ali its different townships, possesses 
mor.e val ua ble land than any county of its size in North Ameri
ea. It is an immense prairie, extending in places as far as the 
eye can reach, and being principally under grass, presents in the 
autumn of the year, with its numerous hay-sta.cks and extensive 
herds of cattle, an interesting scene. 

Hants and King's counties rank high in value in point of soil, 
oontaining larger portions of intervales and marshes of superior 
quality th an either of the remaining four counties. The upland 
of these two counties also is more invariably good land. 

Annapolis county is very extensive, being one hundred miles 
in Iength; and containi~g seven large tawnships, and exhibiting 
every variety of soil. The ûpper balf, or the part betweeen the 
borders ofKing's County and Digby, may be eonsidered as m ch 
the best land. The valley of the Ahnapolis river is one- ot the 
most picturesque and fertile parts of the Province, and retains 
this character for a distance of nearly forty miles. The land up
on both sides is, at sorne distance from the river, high, and gra
dually slopes with various undulations, untiJ it descends to. the 
meadows, which, on eitber side, border the river. 

Shelburne, Queen's and Lunenburg contain a large portion of 
stovy land, and being principally inhabited by a commercial pop
ulation, less attention is paid ta the improvement of their interiOJ~ 
than that of the other counties. In each ofthese three district& 
the quantity of inferior land preponderates. The counties whicà 
have been th us cursorily alluded to, contain. the who le of Nova 
Scotia Proper. 

The Iskuli •f Cape Breten CQJUtitutêa a tenth. The aoil of 



this ..Island is of a. m()re uniform cbaracter th;m Nova Sco~a, .. ani 
for its e_xt~nt is more inv~riably ~o~<l, and t~e la?d weil bmbered 
and wooded, In its A_gricultur~ 1t 1s rn u<~h mferiOJ' to Nova. Seo
ti a, much)ess attentionhavin~ be en paid, to it thap to its fisheriee 
and coal. 

Of the. fertili,ty ot the forest Ia.nd . of Aip.erica, wh er~ the soil i~ 
naturally good, a ~tr.anger can form. but little conceptwn. Na
ture has ·béen enrichiqg it for cenh~ries, and.qas fitted it to yiel4, 
the settler gopd çrol?~ ~~r su~cessive years, without the additional 
atd. of ma,pm~e. Dr. }\obertson speak;ng of America s;:ty.s, " If 
allowanc~ ~~ ma.de for the diversity in the degree of 4eat, . the~ 
soil of ~~rica is ~aturally as rich~ and fer#le a~ in a:~ y p~rt of 
the earth, · As t4e countr:r was thini y inhabit.ed, aJld. by, a. peopl~. 
of little indnst,y, who had none of the domestic animais, whhh 
ciyilized n~tions rear il! such vast numbers, the earth w.as not.ex
hausted by tpeir consl.lrnpt}cm. The veO'etable prod\lctibns tq 
which the fertility of the soil gave birth, often remained untquc,l}
ed, and being suffer~d to corrupt on its surf~c~, returned with 
increase into its bosom. As trees and plants deriv~ . a. g!eat part. 
of th~ir nourishm~nt. from air aJld water, i( tb~y 'V:C:r.e. not aes:' 
troyed by mail and oth~r animais~ they would render to :tli~ e~rth 
more, pPrhapc;; than tb~y take from it, and feed rather-thau im:-. 
poverish it. Thus tbe unoccupied soil of Am~riç_a may have. 
gq~e Oll- enrJc.bing f~r many ag~. The vas.t n1.nnb.~1· apd erlor
:mous si~e .of th~ trees m ~l!leriêa1 indiça, te. the ~xtf~Qrdinary. Vfg.
o:ur.<lfo th~ soU i~ its. nat~ye ~t~~~· . Wheq the Ellrope~s lirst 
b'egan: to cultiv,aJe the N ~\Y. W.orld, they 'Xe.re ast9nishe.d. at the. 
lux~iant power o,f vegetation in its virgin mould, and in several 
p!ace& the ingenuity of th~ planter is still employed in diminish
irig. and wasting its superfluous fertility ~ in order to b.rin' it. do.w,u 
~ a state nt for profitable cu\ture .. , . . 

The growth of t~e wood is generally an inde.x to ascertain th~ 
q,ua\itY. of t~e soil# Wh en it prod,uces black. and yellow: birch, 
and .rock maple, . or eifher of th ose trees, inte:r;mixed with hell\
lock ap~ o~~' o( e}J,n, ash, and b~ech, . the. land is in ~ner~\ of 
~uperiQr· quaHty: I*s strength is al~o ma,nifested by the h~gM 
and bulk of the wood, and the dist~ce,beh een the:ro.ot .au.d tb 
fust lim~. of the tree ; but spruc:e and tir, or white bii;ph and 
~oplar, are in gener~~ marks of an inferior quality. Land bear
ing.~ech of a good growth, and pines of large dimepsions, forms 
a mem~ between the hvo, and is of an OI;'din~y. desçr"ption. 

fi .tbo~g~ . th!3 ô,rst mentiop.ed wood is a sure proof .o.f good lan,(),; 
t e latter b n.o.t an infa\lible mark of its jnferj9,rjty, 

Large .tires have at different time-s raged in the wildenw~s-,. ej. 
t\er. by J:Qe. ne'!~t~4 F~~li' ~,tQe 1~ . c,aJnp13,. o~ . b,y ot§:eY 



aooi ; ~wMre-these fires-'comume<tthe mi~ gt'OWth, 
a new set of sap1ings arose, frequeatly of a different des~ription 
from t e first. This. is not peculiar. to ova. Stotia, but bas been 
noted in England and- Canada Evelyn, a writcr ofl the sevea
te.enth centw·y, who. paiù great atumtion to tha...r-&al'ing of forest 
trees n1entions, " That when his. granùfather'~ woods were eut 

· down, which consisted entirely of oak, therc s_prang up again not 
oo.ks, but beech~, and· when they in the1r turn felt the axe, 
there arose spontaneously a third plantation, not of oak or beech, 
but of birch," which he does not set down as a thing singular, 
but mere1y because it happened under his own eye. M'Kenzie, 
in his North American Tour, s_peaking- of the cotmtry borderjng 
on the Slave Lake, says, "It is covered with large trees ofspruce 
pi.ne and white birch ; when these are dostroyed, popla.rs succeed 
though none were bef ore to be sean." It is owing to this cir
cumstance, that the settler has been frequently agreeably sur
prised to find that land which he supposed to be of an ordinary 
nature, has turned out upon cultivation to be of a very good qua
lity. The growth however of the wood, as.first observed, is most 
commonly a pretty go-od eriterion by whioh to estimate the soil. 
The first ki nd ne ver proves b~d, the latter sorne times better than 
is e.xpect.ed. -

ln ova Scotia there are two descriptions of farmers, one who 
lives on a new farm, ~nd the other who cultivates land which bas 
b~n previously tilled. It may not be amis.s to commence with 
the new se-ttler from the period of his obtaining his grant, and ac
com~ny him-until he makes use of the plough, she_ wing how the 
gran!Pi obtamed, tlle mode and expense of ti !ling, and the :Qlan• 
in :which he lives. As respects the old farmer, 1 shaH not staQ 
how: he ought, but- ho.w_b.e._d2es cultivate') what he raises, . the 
description of cattle. he uses, and t.be manner.in whicbthe dispos-
es of his prQ.duce. . 

In each cüstriQt throug'Mut\ the P, ovin..ee there ·are .Beard& of 
LOcatio~~o cQmpQset· of tltr~ or more of. the gtntleiJlen of- the 
couney-, whQ facilitate the grantin~ «:Û !l~d. Au emigrant on his 
arriviJ. applies to. one of these Boards which sits once a m~ 
He is sbewn br-the .secretary a plan of tbe c&unty, contauu11g 
aU the ungra.nted land belonging to his MQjesty. Afttr. ltaving
made his selection, lfê Slffits a petiti n to tl'ie Bôard f6r a grant 
of the spot he has. chos~n. If the pray er of the petition is ap
~rpve~l\ is forwarded to. Flttllfa.x for tJïe. insp~ction of the. Gover-

,nor, aQ.~ t~ grant is issned ace<> dîn(l.r,. Tlîe fees on Q"a»ts, if 
ell]y ,QAe Pl~s9n is , inçludè~ in a' ant, a-.:e ~ follpw. 

' 
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~ .... "'" ~~ o-~ ~ r Q) ~ Gover- p.., cd c: cd 10 ' Secretary's. ~ ~ 8 ~ c! j nor s. ~ c: ........, s:l zo 
.f, s ~ 

100 3 10 3 

200 3 10 1 3 

300131013 
400 13 10 13 
500 3 10 3 

:;:l Q) 

UJ0 
......,Q.J 

~0 

8. d. :f s. ~s. d. 
14 10 2 5 

14 10 2 5 

14 10 12 51 
14 10 12 51 
14 10 2 51 

1 3 4 

1 3 4 

1 3 

1 3 

1 3 

. ... 

Audit and 
Total. Quit Rent. 

1:, !1. d. -[; s. d 
0 13 4 tl 6 6 

0 13 4 11 6 6 

16 6 

6 6 

16 6 

If more thau one application is included in the grant the fees are 
proportionably smaller. ~ 

---~--------~--~--~~~----------~--~--
ù5 j ~ ~ J.s ~ ~ ~ ,..,; ~ ~ ~ • .-o a.> 
0 '"a ~ ~ ~ ~ ·~~ .: . ~ ~ :a f f ........, ~ t --~ ~ 8 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ l~ ~ ~ 

Il l 1 l I ! t ! 1 ~ ~ ~ IJ i 1 
Il. s. ll· s. d. ll. s. l . s. d." l. s. dl. s. d. ,l. s. d. 

200 3 10'4 9 6 2 10 1 7 4 0 13 4 12 IO 2 2 6 5 l 
300 ~3 10

115.2 212 151 9 40 13 413 9 10 3 419111 
40013 10 5 14 10 3 0 1 11 4 0 13 4 14 9 6 4 3 12 4t 
soob 1016 7 613 5/113 40 13 4 t5 9 2 5 s 110 
60013 1015 19 012 15 1 9 4/l 3 4115 6 812 7 3 4 
soo js 10 7 15 4 3 1511 17 4 o 13 4 17 11 o 4 4 7 9 

tooo 3 10 s 15 o14 1012 3 4 o 13 4 19 11 s fj s J8 4 

After lfaving obtained his grant and had his bcrundary line es
~blished, the next step of the emigrant i~ to settle himsel[ upon 
h1s new acquisition. In the mode of commencing his clearmg, he 
is governed by the me ans he possesses. If he has wherewith to 
subsist himself and family for a year, he begins to ~lear t~e land 
r;f the wood, to build his bouse, and rwnove upon h1s prem}ies.-
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If not he cuts down a few acres of the wood in the ~utumn, a.nd 
leaves it to be prepared for the application of fire by the effech 

· of the sun, and hires out as a labourer un til the expiration of th• 
ensuing spring. As soon as this se'ason commences, he burns 
the wood he hatl previously felled, fenëes his field, plants part of 
it with potatoes, and during the autumn sows the remainder of it 
with winter grain and grass seed ; he then cuts down a similar 
quantity of the adjoining wood. Aftèr his crop is secured he 
seeks èmployment again until the following spring, when he erect9 
his bouse. From this period he is enabled to make a living from 
the land, and is at liberty to devote his who le time to its improve
ment. ln the course of a year or two his little farm is in a situ.: 
ation to keep a few sheep and cows. ln this regular and progres
sive mann er he proceeds for five years, at the end of which ti me 
the pie ce of land first cleared is in a situation to bear the plough. 
The slow but sure effects of ti me and weather, subdue the stumps 
and roots of the trees, which decay and return again to the earth 
from whence they sprang. Each year presents a similar piece 
for the plough, according to the regula.r routine in which it has 
been successively cleared. 

:From this stage of his settlement he may be said to cultiva te 
the soil, and must provide himse]f with the implements ofhusban
dry. During the season for planting and harvesting, and at other 
convenient periods, he may if he thinks proper, seek employ
ment among the neighbouring farmer~, and thereby acquire the 
means for the purchase of stock or other necessaries. 

To a person acquainted with Canadian and American modes of 
settling, new lands, it is a matter of great surprise, that the Legis
lature has never turned its attention to the encouragement of 
Qmigrants and other new settlers, by offering them a bounty for 
manufacturing potash. The process is so simple, and attended 
with so little labour, that in a woody country like Nova Scotia, 
the introduction of this system would prove of incalculable ben
efit. A small portion of this article might be made by every fa
mily living in the forest, which would not only individually assist 
those employed in manufacturing it, but would increase the- ex
ports of the country, and form a valuable remittance to Europe, 
more especially when Bills of Exchange bear so great a premium 
as at present. ln winter a settler has necessat'ily much leisure 
time and could devote a large portion of it to this employment, 
with~ut neglecting his interest in other particulars. It is unneces
sary here to describe the process, but merely sufficient to observe 
that it is little else tban boiling down to a substance, the lie ob
ta.ined from wood ashes. 

Beii ~ thi~ adn\n.ta~c, w~ch x:ui~ht be reaped frol!l the iituw-
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tian of the Cllttntry, there are others th a.t are nnt fi:eglecfed. Ti,_ 
ber, staves, boops, shingles, aal' rafters, and ha.ndspikês, are, ac• 
cording to Jooal conveniencies, prepared during the l~isure ott'h~ 
winter, and &>ld to coasting traders in the spring. 

The woods, th-e Jakes and rivers, contain food of diftel"êt\t dêè· 
oriptions. If th-e moose, deer, and rab bit, th~ salmon and 'tn6 
trout, ga pereaux, herring and bad, supply the wants and ttetës
sities of the wandering tri be of Indiàns, vithout one artificiai pto .. 
du ct of the land, it must be acknowledged that it is not thè fault 
of the country, if a settler cannot makè a comfortable living, 
who, beSides th se advantages, possesses the means of caltivat 
illlg a. luxuriant so11. To the nmv settlêr the sugar mapte-tréè i8 
very Tahiable. ln the earl y p~n·t of thè sprin_g oî thé ye~u·, w~fi 
the sap first rises, the tree is ta.pped, ànd a certa~n quantity oftbè 
sap or juicè drawn off, which is thèn boiled down, and manufuc
tured into sugar. ln some parts of the country large quantîties 
are made, and in most of tho families on n·ew farms, a snfficiency 
for their own consmnption. Thê process is atténded with very 
little labour, and one tree viH yi~td annually from five t<f eight 
pounds. ln the United States, they_: know bett~r how"lo appre.: 
ciate the advantaga- of th!s tree th n the inhabitants of Ndta
Scotia. Sorne years ago, in two towns in Vermont, containihg 
i10 more than forty famiheg, 13,000 weight of rnaple sugar Wa! 
made. In sorne parts of tllat State the inhabitants are beginnirtg 
to line the roads with maple trees, and it would certn.in1y b~ very 
advantageous to Nova Scotia, if its farmers w~uld adopt tb& 
same practice. The granulation of the sugar is easilrpé'l'f&rfued 
and the qnality, colour, and flavour of it1 when w~l màde, is e-
qual to any sugar manufactured in thé West lndies. 

As a home for a poor man, Nova. Scotia is at least equâl to E}R..; 
rope ; for of ali the emigrants who come to the country, notwitlf
standing the nmnerou opportunitieS' from different ports, noné 
return to their native land. The description of emigra t~, who
most promote their own interest and that of the Pravince, ar& 
farmers whO carry with them from 200 to 500 pounds ; men who 
instead of beginning a settlement themselves, can purchase one 
already comrnenced. The native is now eX'pert vith hi~ axe, 
more useù to the clearing of land, and better fitted for a pioneet' 
in the woods. 'J'be Eu~opea. is generaHy his superior in aUkinds 
of rt~ral occupations. The one i. at home with bjs atXe the other 
with his plough. The emigrant should therefore purttia-se a farm 
'"hich, besides snitable builùings, &c. should contah:t 3 or 400 a· 
cr~ of land, forty o:t fifty of which should bè clèa ~d, ~nd tlté 
nat1ve should recede to the woods to contend again with new 
::r~ and JM.W séiliwnents, to which he h~s- boen acct~cd~ 



To the other cla,ss of emigrants who ~o to Nova Scotia with 

maU mea.ns it may be proper to suggest, that experience a 

hewn the necessity of the1r not being too e~ger o àbtain grant 

of land. Jt is far better for them to engage as workmen for a 

few years, until they become acquainted with the climate, mode 

of cultivation, habits and manners of the people, !Jlarkets, rela

tive value of land, &.c. After ha.vin~ acquired this information 

there is a greater probability of thetr selection being judicious! 

ap.d. tbeir efforts suècessful. 
'rhe quantity of ungranted land is not accurately known, bufr 

is e timated at 4,994,880 acres, which, with 5,000,000 of acre 

now granted and unescheated, makes up the total amount of land 

in the Province 9,994,880 acres. The method of giving fertilit1 

to soil, consists i.a dividing and breàking its particles. This 1': 

done in two ways~ by tire or by tilla~e. The one acts by way of 

calcination, the other by ferli).entation. Tlie first is the method 

adopted by the new settler, 'Who burns the wood upon the soil 

where it grows, which has one great advantage over the other, 

it does not alte.r the nature of the productions so muchas man ure. 

Hence it arises that the grain and potatoes raised upon new land 

are al va ys of a quality superior to th ose produced by soiJ which 

has been regularly manured. The latter however is the system 

opted by the old farmer from necessity, and naturally leadst() 

the consideration of his mode' of culture. • 

Tillage is in its infancy in Nova cotia. The French who in

habited the country previous to the treaty of Uutrecht, seldom 

made use of manure, but continued from year to year to plough 

the land and sow ~t with grain. Few soils can bear those repea

ted d.ra.fts upon their bon:1ty without failure jn the end , bu.t the 

diked land, which they inclosed, was too rich to be exliau ted ip. 

their time, and has descended to their successors, not much in

jured by this hard treatment. The inhabitants who first remov

ed to ova-Scotia, after tlie Acadians were banished, were peo

ple from New England and Great Britain, and cot;}sequentl? 

brought with them habits rather different from those af the ir pre

~ecessors. But although their sy tem of husbandry was better, 

and their work more skilfully performed, yet they understood 

neitber the climate or soil so well. The ;French for several years 

revious to their departure raised and exported a great quanti

. ty of grain, their uccessors raised little, and imported much, 

and chose ratherto ~ttend to the grazin~ of cattle. In this pre

ference to ~razing, the inhabitants were guided, partly: by tlie 

r.-:----
* Among the earl y laws of the Province, there is one act.prO'o' 

hibitini the i..."'{portation (}f wheat and tlo\U' from ova Scotll"-

M 
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.high pt·ice of lalloUt'; ~nd parti y by the extent of the land sdiflt"' 
ble for that purpose. This system of extensive grazing has been. 
continued. until within a few years, and has produced one serious 
injury to the country. 

The old British settlers found that thé difficulty of procuring 
labour was so great, and the priee so high, th at they deemed it 
more eligible to purchase grain by the sale of the cattle, than to 
raise it themselvLs. In process of ti me not only strangers whG 
\vitnessed this great importation, but the farmers who were i~ 
the habit ofmaking it, began to suppose that wheat could not be 
raised in abundance, and Nova Scotia soon acquired the Provin
cial term "of not being a wheat country." The demand also 
was increased by the habits of the people. The meanest and 
poo rest peasant in Nova Scotia, esteemed superfine flour an ar
ticle of indispensable necessity, and regarded all the coarser grains 
with sovereign contempt. This extravagance of expenditure, 
added to the extent of grazing, rendered Nova Scotia almost 
wholly dependant upon the United States for bread. In 1790 no 
less than 40,000 barrels of bread and meal, and 80,000 bushel~ 
of a:rain were imported from that country During the Iate war 
with America, when the importation of flour was attended with 
great difficulty and hazard, it was sold in parts of the Province as 
lligh as five pounds per barrel. 

A general change bas taken place in this respect, to which ma
ny causes have contributed. Necessîty is certainly the :first and 
great cause of this agricultural revolution. The low priee of la
bour effecting a reduction in the expense of tillage has also had 
its full share. But these causes were much strengthened by the 
formation of agricultural societies throughout the Province, which 
were subordinate to a Central or Provincial Society at Halifax. 
The Central Board is in a great measure und er the control of the 
Bouse of Assembly ; from which 1t receives an annual grant of 
money to aid its operations. This system was commenced un
der the auspices of his ~xcellency the Earl of Dalhousie, wh ile 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province, whose name will ever be 
held dear in Nova Scotia, while connected with this branch of 
its colonial advancmnent. The particulal' attention of the Earl, 
and of the country at large, was directed to this object by an 
anonymous writer in the Acadian Recorder, who treated of the 
agriculture of the country at great length and with much ability, 
and who very clearly refuted the assertion that the Province was 
not capable of raising its own bread. Those essays appeared at 
a favow·a.ble pc1:iod, and as they tœated of~ popular and inter-
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esting subject, were very exfensively circulated. lnquiry after 

lime, marles, and other manures, was every where prosecuted 

with great spirit. Societies and associations were formed in aU 

parts of the country, and very general excitement created. Plough

ing matches, cattle shows, and other exhibitions appeared in aU 

the counties. An improved breed of stock of varions descripti~ 

ons, seeds, implements, &c. were imported from Great Britain, 

and the Pnited States. Mills for grinding oats and shelling bar

ley were erected in severa! districts. The use of bread made of 

grain of an inferior quality became more common among the 

poor, and m short a most extensive and salutary change was ef

fected. Much less flour is imported now than formerly, and in 

many districts, particularly about Pictou, there is a surplus. 

Cumberland, if all its beautiful and fertile marshes were appro

priated to tillage, could a1one supply Nova Scotia with a suffici

ent quantity ofbread for its home consumption. Kiog's, Hant's 

or Annapolis county, could perbaps do the same, ifunder anim

proved state of tillage. 

That the consumption of foreign grain is decreMing will ap

pear from the following tables. 

From which tables it appears lst, That there bas been 

a graduai decrease in the quantity of foreign agricultural produce 

l\eeded for consumption since 1819, when the Central Board 

commenced its operations. 
2nd.-From comparing the statements of 1820 and 1822, 

there is a diminution of the imports of very near a full half in fa

vour of the latter year, a result which could scanety have been 

anticipated. 
3rd.-This great saving to the Province bas not arisen entire

ly from the extended culture of wheat, although that bas opera

ted to a certain extent, but from the substitution of oatmeal for 

flour, and from the increased S\lpply of potatoes. 
4th.-ln 1820 and 1821 the exports exceeded the imports on

ly in one colnmn each year ; whereas in 1822 the balance is in 

favour of the Provinçe i_n bread, in o.ats aud barley, and in In

ciian mea!. 
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Although the change produced by these societies is very great, 
yet it is more visible in the improved breed of cattle, in the va
ricty and quality of the seeds, in the use of coarser grains, and in 
the attention paid to manure, than in the different branches of 
work performed upon a farm. The ploughing is still badly ex
ecuted, land generally undrained, poorly fenced, insufficiently 
manured, and in many places so neglected as to become very 
foui with weeds. In the extent of tillage there will be a great 
increase, but in the mode no very essential change will take 
p1acc at present. The evil is beyond the reach of the societies, 
and is rooted in local circumstances, which are peculiar to a new 
colony. Lands have hitherto been cheap, and farms of course 
large ; and it requires much less ingenuity to raise 1,000 bushels 
of wheat upon sixty acres of land, than to raise the same quanti
ty upon thirty acres. So long therefore as the farmer in Nova
Srotia can have one hundred acres ofland to cultivate, he will 
ne ver trouble himself to disco ver how he can :raise his crops upon 
hal th at quantity of land. 

I t is population al one th at stamps a value upon property, and 
lays a foundation for high improvements in agriculture When 
a man is ob1iged to maintain a family upon a small farm, his in
vention is exercised to find out every improvement that may _ren
der it more productive. This appears to be the great reason 
why lands on the Delaware and Connecticut rivers, produce to 
the farmer twice as much clear profit as those of equal quantity 
and quality upon the Hudson. 

If the preceding observations be just, improvements will keep 
pace with population, and the increasing value of lands. The ro
tation of crops in Nova Scotia is very simple. Potatoes, grain, 
and clover constitute the usual routine ; sometimes commencing · 
with grain, but oftener with potatoes. Turnips have not enter
ed largely into the agriculture of the country. A difficulty ari
:'!!es as to the mode of preserving them during the severity of the 
winter; too much covering endangering them from beat, and too 
little rendering them accessible to the cold. It is said to be as
certained by experience, that small quantities covered with straw 
and earth, will continue in a state of preservation for a whole 
winter But this is not the on1y obstacle to their introduction. 
They are unfortunately attacked by a host of winged enemies in 
their infancy, and the nature of the climate precludes the English 
practice of folding sheep upon them. 

Great quantities of oats, wheat and rye are raised, and but a 
small proportion of barley and buckwheat. Potatoes and lndian 
corn ~re ~roduced to a very great extent, and as the latter cannot 
be ra1sed n1 the cloud y climate of England, its cultivation speak.s 



loudly in fa v our of the elima te of o\1a. cotia, a.s a.ny il'odu~!t 
tions of the country. Pease, carrots, parsnips, cab bages, &c. arc 
sown on a very small sca.lc. Flax is ~eldom raised for sale, but 
the. country is favotu'able to 'ts production, and its culture is ra
pidly increasing. 

The hay of the country consists of a variety of grasses. Wh 
intervales, whcn in theit rtatural state, produce a ~rass vulgarly 
called blu~ joint, which is very luxuriant, but affords a coarse 
and inferior food. Tlie dikes produce clover, or timothy mixed 
witli clover. Sometimes they bear flat ~rass, which is a plant 
strongly partaking of a saline nature. A proportion of this flat 
gras land is very valuable to a farmer, a~ the crop may be ga
thered after aU his other hay is secured, and receives but little in
jury from the rain. W orking oxen sometirnes prefer the hay 
made of it to clover, and it is always an agreeable change of di
·et for them. The undiked marshes produce a coarse salt gras3, 
which is covered at high tides by the sea water without injury. 
Young cattle are fed upon this in wiuter and continue in very 
good condition. This grass is alsovaluable for the manure made 
of it, which is of a mu ch superior quality to that produced by cat
tle fed upon clover. White and red clover, timothy and brown 
top, are the grasses usually raised upon upland. The farms in the 
old townships consist generally of dike and upland. The former 
is set apart for hay, with a small portion for grain. The latter 
is divided into two parts, one of which contains a small piece of 
ground for tillage, and the rest is a large pasture in which the 
whole of the stock, cows, horses, sheep, pigs, and young cattle 
feed at large during the summer. In the autumn so soon as the 
hay is gathered, the stock is removed to the dikes to depasture 
upon the after-grass. Tlie J>roperties of this grass are so peculi· 
ar, that horses or horned cattle, however low in condition, be· 
come completely fattened in the course of six weeks. 

This system among others is now undergoing an alteration. 
The proportion of tillage land is becoming greater, and the pas
turcs consequently sornewhat improved. The fm'mer i. hereby 
enabled to raise potatoes or other vegetable products suilicient 
for stail feeding, and the markets are not so much glutted by 
grass fed beef in the autumn as heretofore, but regularly snp
plied at different periods according to the demand. The quanti
ty of man ure i · also proportionably increased, and the soil therehy 
rendered more rich and productive. The period of sowi•1g dif
fers accordinO' to the season aud soil ; but in general oats and 
wheat are sown in April ; Indian corn is planted according to lo
cal cit cum~tances, at any time betwcen the tenth of May and the 
tenth or twelfth of June. Barley aud buckwheat are sown a 
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bout the first of Jttne, and tu _ ·pl! about tl1e tenth of July. Mow. 
ing commences abm the 25th of July. Reaping begins in Au· 
tost, and is finished in Septemb-er. 

Dung is the only manure which has been used in Nova Scotia. 
until within these two or three years. But sinQe the establi b .. 
ment of agricultural ~oeieties, lime has been applied with much 
success, and compo tin~ has become a general practice. In 
most districi5 bordering on the Bay of Fundy, marsh mud (of 
which the dikes are composed) is applied as a superficial dres
aing for gra s land , nd as a manure for grain crops. The ef
fects of thi~ apPlicatio are very great, often produeing two or 
three courses of \ rheat in succession, and afterwards a strong 
growth of grass fors veral years. In Hants, King's, and Anna
polis counties, th ré are very extensive orchards of excellent 
fruit trees, and a very great qnantity of apples of superior quai~ 
ty, and eider is annually exported to NeW Brunswick, N ewfound
land, and the West lndies. Cumberland nd Annapohs coun
ties are remat~kable for the grea: oount of b\ltte ~d cheese 
which theytcxport every e son. 
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.......... cd " L PatTsborough, ,' _, 60f_ :59 . ·~554! 20 dolla.ra, . 
;..... . ~ ' Wheâf, Oman Lewis, 
~ C: Second prize, Rev. R. Norris, Cornwallis, - 54! , :s4 · ~488 16 

" 
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~ § Oats, William Starr, Do. 106! S7 S940! ' 20 , 
~~ Second p1·ize, S. G. W. Archibald~ ,Tr';lro, ,' "97-i ~8! 375Si ··Hl ,. 

.. ., 
~0 • -..... Indian Corn, " · John W eUs, · King'! County, r. '·' . '122i . 58! . 7166.! ·16 
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~- !• _Second prize, Rev. _Mr. M'Gregor, P_ictou, t .. ~.. i .. 64 ' 4~ - S1S6 12 
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r : _· 
~ ~- . 'furnips, Robert Dickson, ' Onslow ~ , 61 16 

_, 
E·-11 1. tops and bulbs-Tons, · 
-.> ~ Second pri.ze, C. R. Prescott, Cornwallis,~ SB tons 5 cwt. / 1!l 
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11 

~"'g Potatoes, -, _ '' }tob~rt Dic~son, Onslow, 520 80 41600 12 , 
a :Ë Second pr~'ie, , Henry Yates, Annapolis, 640 62 S9680 8 , 

~ ::0 . . 1, :· . ' 1 - ' 

' 5. Man"elWortzef, C. ~t: :Presc;tt, Cornwallis, 11 toni 11 cwt. 1 qr. 20 lb. 1.2 
~' 



Ffn' ·bringiui a •tzpply of Wheat and Flour lQ market in Haftjà~ 

Cwt. qra. lTJg, plze. 
Flour, ~ Edward Lockari, ' 

Daniel Wier, 
Newpo.rt, 

Do. 
40 
~0 

2 23- 24 dollar$ 
2 22 

Wheat John Young, 
-James N. Shannon~ 

Prize8 awarded for Halifax Pmper in J g21 . 
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1. For the greafest quantity of Lime applied to Land, } 
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o· 
John Young, 
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Second Pt·ize, Peter M, Nab, 440 
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·Sorne ofthese results are doubtles·~ swelled to the fûllest txtent 
•nd the mode adopted for ascertaining the· quantity raised upon 
.an acre was by no means accurate. A square rood was selected, 
and the produce weighed or measured, and the amount of an acre· 
estimated by that standard. lt may however be stated with cer
tainty that thirty bushels of wheat, twenty-two do. of Rye, 40 
do. of oats, 35 do. of Indian Corn, and 225 do. potatoes, are 
considered as fair crops in good soil, although on dikes or pieces 
of prime land this estimate is very far oxceeded. By comparing
this latter scale with that of other counties it will be found, that 
notwithstanding Nova Scotia has be en described as doomed to 
" unrelenting sterility ,"the produce of its soil will rather exceed 
than fall short of that of most States il} the American Union, 
"In Marylanj," says Morse, "the !oil is of such a nature and 
quality as to pro duce from l 'l to 16 bushels of wheat, or from 20 
to 30 bushels of Indian Corn per acre. Ten bushels of wheat, -
and fifteen bushels of corn per acre, are the annual average crop$ 
în the State at large. In Massachusetts the average produce per 
acre of good land well cu1tivated, has been stated as follows : 30 
bushels of Corn, 30 of Barley, 20 of\Vheat,. 15 of Rye, and 200 
of Potatoes. 

The horses of Nova Scotia are a mixed breed, containing cros
ses of Canadian, American. and English stock. When His Roy· 
al Highness the late Duke of Kent was resident in Nova Scotia, 
be imported several valuable stallions, whi ch filled the country 
with an excellent description of cattle, but since the death o·f 
those horses, the stock has becn much degenerated. A weil 
shaped horse .is now ra.re1y to be met with. They however endure 
rouch fatigue, are e~tremely hardy, and in general ofbetter tiot'o 
tom than those in Massachusetts or Maine. The agricultural 
societies have attempted an improvement in the size and shape 
of the horses by introd1icing foreign stallions of different descrip
tions. In proportion to the other stock of the country, th~re are 
too many horses which are frequently used in tillage when oxea 

·JWOtlld perform aH the work required. In a country where the 
winters are long, and the provender valuable, this error is atten• 
ded with very bad consequences, not only to the individual wha 
is at the expense of rearing and providing for them, li ut the com-
munity at large. . 

The horned cattl-è of tlie country are very superior, whicft:,_ 
considering the little attenHon paid to breeding, must be attribu
ted in a great measure to the ricliness of the pastures. The ox
en are commonly of a red and white colour, tall, full bodied, 
:short jointed, and well put together, and are both handsome antl 
•t.rong, t.ractable in labour and easily fatted. T~e cows wherev~ 



well fed and attênded, are also of a large size and in general g.ood 
for the dairy. 

The Province is at present well stocked. The demand for 
beef during the lat.e war, was so great, that horned cattle became 
scarce ; and it is only within a year or two that the country bai 
reçovered from its exhausture in this particular. .The swine Îi 
the most inferior description of stock in the colon y, and although 
in sorne districts the breed has been much improved, yet they are 
~ornrnonly long bodied and long legged, and require both time 
and expense to fatten. N ext in value to horned cattle is sheep, 
an article of great concern to the farrner, cheap in the purchase, 
easily fed, and returning a profit in many different ways. In a 
new country they are invaluable to a settler, by elothing and feed
ing his farnily, in enriching the land, and last, not least, by des 
troying the sprouts and sapplings, which are constantly springing 
up in his recent clearings. The sheep in the Province have un
d~rgone so many crosses, that they do not properly come under 
the description of any of the English breed. They are tall, strong 
well shaped animais, and the wool neither fine nor coarse, but 
;vell suited for the pm·poses to which it is applied. They thrive 

very weil in Nova Scotia, and as the winters are dry, are not sub
ject to so many di~orders as they are in many other countries. 
They weigh from 10 to .lO pounds per quarter, and yield a flee ce 
from two to eight pounds, according to the treatment they have 
J;"eceived. Miramichie and St. John in New Brunswick form a 
mark.et for working oxen and fat Cf!.ttle, Halifax and Liverpool, 
N. S. Newfoundland, and the West lndies, for fresh and salt 
beef ;-oats, apples, eider, butter, and cheese, are exported tQ 
the same places, in quantities varing according to the demand. 

Horticulture is greatly neglected by the farmers. A strangel' 
is much surprised at the total want of good kitchen gardens, sQ 
essential to the economy and comfort of a farmer He is also 
astonished to see a lavish expenditure in the erection of large 
farm bouses, handsomely painted, and neatly fenced with .orna .. 
men ta! railings and pallisades ; while the in teri or of the building 
is not unfrequently cold and unfinishcd. External show, in too 
many instances, supercedes that compact, neat, comfortable ap
pearance, which characterizes the English farmer, The winter 
is devoted to thrashing and cleaning corn, .to transporting fuel, 
and poles (or fences, and carrying poultry, mutton, pork, and 
beef to market. The spring is sometimes tedious in making its 
a:ppearance, but when it commences it compensates, by its rapi 
d1ty, for the lateness of its approach. At this period there is 
mue~ .work to be done, ploughing, sowing, carting manure, and 
l'epall'In,i fences. The summer js 'enerally favourable for har.-
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ve ting, a.nd it seldom occurs that damage is su tained by varia,. 
ble or wet weather. The autumns are pcculiarly fine, and fre-
.quently admit of field work s~ latc as the first ofDecember. 

The improvement of the Provincial agriculture is very percep 
tible, in the great quantity of additional labour, which is now 
performed at this season. Fall ploughing as it is termed, or au• 
fumnal preparation of the ground, was at one time little attend
ed to, but now, great exertions are made to anticipa te the spring 
work, and a sui table use is made of this season so essential to the 
due course ofhusbandry. On the whole, though much improve .. 
ment has undoubtedly taken place in the habits and manners of 
the farmers, there is still room for the introduction of further in
dustry and economy. Nature is too ~rateful, and returns every 
favour she receives with so bountiful a hand as to spoil ber chil
dren by indulgence. The native farmer is too apt to speculate 
to enter into trade, and dabble in small coasting vessels, to the 
neglect and injury of his farm. These however are evils which 
wiJI in time correct themselvcs. 

I have extended this chapter beyond the limits asf!igned to it 
as I thought sorne detail was requisite to exhibit the agricl.Ùtnre 
and soil of a country, which ha be en so often rcpresented as 
incapable of producing the commonest necessaries of life. I 
shaH now shew the proportion that the soil fit for cultivation in 
Nova Scotia bears to that of sorne other countries This Pro
vince is hilly but not mountainous, 500 feet above the level of 
the sea is the utmost height of any cliff or high land in the coun
try, consequently its altitude is no barrier to agricultw'e. The 
soil of the Province may be divided into four classes.-1. Prime 
land, as dike and intervale. 2.-Good upland. 3.-Inferior 
land, and, 4.-Land incapable of cultivation. Of the proportions 
of these soils, it is impossible to give an exact table, as no accu .. 
rate survey bas been made. Any itony soil is callcd poor land 
in this Province, even if the re be not sufficient stone to form tEe 
enclosures, and as the value of property is relative, the farmers 
in the old townships, long used to the extraordinary fertility of 
their dikes, are apt to condemn ali land that requircs much la
pour or much manure. Perhaps the following scale will be found 
correct. 

Prime land, 
Good do. 
Inferior do. 

Incapable of cultivation do. 

Sparts. 
4 do. 
3 do. 
2 do. 

Althoucrh the last portion is stated as totally unfit for ever 
kind of ~ricultural purpose, y et it is not entirely Uicless, and i 
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many places where such spob are to be found ou .11 fnrm, they· 
n.re appropriated to the growth of that e~sential article, fence 
poles, with which they are generalty covered. Sorne portion of 
Jt nevertheless is barren and incapable of producing even the 
hardy spruce and fir. 1 shall now compare this statement with 
thatof Jamaica, the land" of the orchards, of the sun, and wood& 
of perpetuai verdure." 

Jnmaica is one hundred and fifty miles in Iength, and on a me .. 
dium of three measurements, taken in different places, is about 
forty miles in bread th. Hence if the Island be a supposed lev el 
country, it would give 3,840,000 acœs. 

As a great part of it consists of high 
mountains, whose superficies contain much 
more land than the base alone, 7~ may be 
alowed, which is - ... - - ~40,006 

Deduction fot sugar plantation~, 
For pens, - - -
.For coffee, cotton plantations, &c. 

Total. ..... 4,080,000 
639,000 
280,000 
140,000 
---- 1,059,000 

\Vhich lenves more than three millions ofbarren wilderness. 

Dominica con tains 13.6,436 acres, not so much as fifty thou .. 
:sand of which are fit for cultivation or improvement. Even Ire .. 
land which is so extremely fertile, if allowance be made for ih 
mountains, waters and bogs (one of which alone, th at of Allen, 
ext~nds eighty miles, and is computed to include three hnndred 
thousand acres) will be found to contain in proportion to its ex
tent a far greater quantity of unprofitable land thanN ova Seo ti a. 

Ali that the Province requires is capital and population. If 
the country were sufficiently known in Great Britain, a large 
portion of that capital which is now transporteà to the wilds of 
the United States, would be conveyed to Nova Scotia, where its. 
investment wl1ile it enriched the colony, would by a reaction, 
materially assist t'he experts ef England. Every person settled 

Jin the colonies, is supposed (by Child in his Treatise on Trade 
and Colonies) to give employrnent to three or four at home in 
supplying his wants, and '\Yherever the Mother Country does not 
turn the tide of emigration to her own Provmces, every emi
grant may be considered as a citizen lost to the community, and 
trangers must reap ali the benefit of answering his demand"~\ 
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CHAPTER VIfi. 

-Tr·ade,-Queries submitted to the met·chants,- Table 'of aÎ·ticle~ t1tât 
may be irnpm·tedfi·onl the Ur~ited States, tvith the dtdies payable 
thereon,-Ditto from E-urope and .!lji-ica, with duties on do.- Ta
ble of dulies payàble at the excise,-King's duties,-.!J.bstract of 
t~·ade with Great Brilaîn and lreland,-with the Sottlhern parts Of 
Ew·opc,-with the West lndies,-with Cmwda, .New BMtnswick, 
and Newfotl1ulland,-wilh the Uniled States inforeign vessels,
Do. in British ships,-Jlbsl'mct of coal trade,-.!J.mount of Dulies 
collectcd tmdct· the late acts of Pm·liament,-.!J.ccount of dttliable 
articlt.s in"po1·tcd into J.he Province in 1818, 1820, and 1822. 

THE Trade of Nova Scotia is not so great as might be expec.-
tecl from a country surrounded by capacious harbours, and situa
ted in the very centre of the fisheries. '"fhe system of colonial polie y 
excluding the Americans from entry, bas produced a countervail .. 
ing prohibition from them. The operation of both these coer
eive measures bas cramped and confined mercantile .exertions· 
\'ery much. Nova Scoba bas no intercourse with the United 
States, but by means of Halifax; which, under the late act of 
Parliament, bas become a free port. By another act a trade 
with foreign parts in Europe is permitted under certain duties and 
restrictions. What the effects of this l'elaxation will be, whether 
it has gone far enough to do good, or wh ether under existing cir
cumstances Nova Scotia will be able to avail herself of the trad~ 
to any extent, are aU subjects to be deciùed by experience. 
At present the commerce of the country consists, 1. Of the "\Vest
India trade and fisheries ; 2. Ofthe trade with Great Brita~n and 
freland; 3. With the Southern" parts of Europe ; 4. With the 
United States and the Independant Governments in South Ame· 
rièa ; 5. Of the Plaister trade ; 6. Of the coal and coasting trade 
a.nd other minor branches. For a view of the extent of these~ 
branches of trade, with an accsunt of the articles of traffic, and 
the amount of the tonnage of shipping employed in them, the rea
der is referred to the subjoined tables, in which they are exhibi· 
ted for the period of ten years. 

The follawing are a selection of the queries put by a joint com
mittee of the Council and Assembly, to the merchauts of the Pro
vince, in 1819, on the subject ofthe late co!lvention with the U
nited States, and the trade of the Province in general, with their 
answers thereto. 

Quest.-Set forth how, and in what manner, the Fishery car
ried on from the Umted States operates, generally to the preju
dice. a~d disad.vanta~e of the Britis.b. Fi.sheries in. North .America, 
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,bns.-~he natural advantages are ours ; but by a.dmitting the 
Americans to participate in them, we suffer in the same ratio 
that they gain. The markets of the world are open for the ad
mission of their fish, either directly or Îndirectly ; their ~overn
ment cherishes and encourages their fishery, by which means 
they meet British fish in almost every market with advantage ; 
besides which, they ruin the British Fishery by wantonly throw
mg into the sea the garbage and other filth from their vessels. 

Quest. Have you any, and what, knowledge asto the value of 
the Fisheries appertaining to th at part of the coas ts of N ewfound
land, the Straits ofBelleisle, Labrador Shore, and Magdalen Is
lands, upon which a right to take and cure fish, bas been granted 
to the people ofthe United St~tes, under the Convention lately 
concluded between his Maj esty and the Government of th at co un· 
try ? If you have, set forth the same, and describe how you have 
acquired such knowledge ; and make an estimate, comparatively 
âs to value between the Fishery granted by that Co1wention to 
the United States, and that still retained by Great Britain in Nortli 
America ; setting forth what proportion the value of the one 
bears to that of the other . 

.flns. The Convention gives them every advantage in the Cod 
F\shery they can wish for or~esire. A general indulgence in the 
whole we have retained would make but little difference, unless 
we can preserve the Net Fishe1'Y· The overwhelming number9 
of the American fishermen will exclude British subjects 
from participating in the Fisheries now made common to both na
tions. 

Quest. Will the liberty of Fisbing granted by the Iate Con ven .. 
hon to the United States afford to e1em any, and wh at, facilities 
in participating in the Fisheries still exclusively retained by 
(}reat Britain ; and if it will, describe how and in what manner 
they wi.U attain that object? 

.!lns. Unless we can preserve the Net Fishery, the American51 
will have nearly the same advantages that the British have in the 
reserved Fisheries ; besides which, they will supply the British 
Fisheries with stores of every kind, and receive from them their 
green fisb in return ; and they will, through the same channel, 
supply in a contraband way, the inhabitants with ali sorts of fo· 
x:eign commodities. 

Quest. Is there any, and what net fishery, and to what extent 
carried on from the coasts of this Provinc~, beyond the limit of a 
cannon shot, or three marine miles from the shore ? If there is, 
describe the nature and value of surh fis hery . 

.!lns .. There is to a very great extent ; pàrticulàrly the Mack
~el flihery 1 which is of the ~reatest,impol'tance, and i~ at iOJ;U.e 
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Môns ~att1ed on a.t double th a.t dist~nce. We ha."9'e much cause 
to fear that the ruin oftl~e net fishery will be the consequence if 
the Treaty allows the Americans to come within the Headlanhs

1 
keeping a cannon shot from the shores ia the bays and harbours, 
they will be in the very heart of our net fishery. 

Quest. Will the general permission granted to the American 
fishermen to take fish at the distance of a cannon shot, or thre~ 
marine miles from the iihore of this Province, operate in any res
pect, and how, to the prejudice of the British fisliery ? 

.!lns. It will, not only from the increased number of vessels 
they will employ in the Cod F1shery ; but pa.rticularly in the 
Mackarel Fishery ; the best market for which is the United 
States ; it is a fis hery of vast value to this Province, and of which. 
it has hitherto bad the monopoly : but the Americans, while en .. 
g.agf'À in the Cod Fishery, will set their nets three miles from the 
shore, where at one season of the year they will meet ail the 
sboals of th at :fish ; and when they run nearer to the shore, they 
can set their nets in the night, which is the time the fish run, and 
,;end them in their boats fram their vessels at an anchor three 
miles from the shore ; this will also apply to the Het"ring Fishe
ry ; and if they come within the headlands, keeping three miles 
from the shores of the bays, the whole net fishery is apen to them; 
sois the Do~ Fishery, the Oil ofwhich fishery is a most import
ant branch of our trade; but when it is considered that with the 
liberty of fishing three miles from the shore ; they can enter e
very harbour and river in the North American Colonies, nothing 
is left for the B1·itish fishermen, but to scramble on the common 
ground) having superior numbers to contend with : under such 
circumstances, British fishermen, have their nets ât the mercy of 
the Americans, who carry them away by sailing through them, 
without the British fishermen having the smallest prospect of re
dress. Besides, they ruin the fishery by throwing their offals in
to the sea ; while our fishermen bring them to the shore. 

Quest. If British subjects were allowed to fish on tlie coasts, 
and to enter the harbours of the United States of America, in the 
same way that the people of that country are allowed to enter 
those of the British North American Colonies, would such privî
lege be of any and what, advantage to the British fisheries and 
commerce? 

.!lns. None further than it would furnish to our people the. 
same facilitie~ to carry on an ilïicit commerce with the people of, 
th at country, which the Conv.ention ena~ les the A~ericans to 
carry on with the o.rth Amertcan Colonies ; but a nght to en
ter for shelte:r _ or when in distress for any necessary articles, 
wotùd have b~en an advantage to British colonial vesseŒ, bad thtt 

0 



Convention secm·ed them that privilege, of which they are now , 

deprived. 
Qn(!st. Can you speak as to the value of the Salmon Fishery 

on the coast ofLabrador, and to what extent Trade is carried on 

with the natives of that country in furs, skins, feathers, eil, or a~ 

ny other and what commodities ?-Please to set forth particular

ly what you know on these subjects. 
Jlns. The Salmon fishery is very extensive ; sorne adventures 

in that Fishery have been made from this Province ; but it bas 

be en principa1ly carried on by persons from England, N ewfound

land, and Canada. The trade with the natives is valuable, and 

has hitherto been conducted by the Hudson's Bay Company and 

traders from N ewfoundland ; but the who le is now thrown open 

to the Americans, and its advantages will almost exclusively cen

tre with them. 
Quest. Describe how the Fishery on the coast of Labrador is 

carried on, whetber in boats or v.essels, and at what distance from 

the land . 
.JJ.ns. The fishery extends from the distance of about half a 

mile to between three or four miles from the shore. It is carried 

on by vessels of from 60 to 80 tons burden and upwards ; these ves

sels lie at ancbor in the harbours and send out their boats witlt 

crews to the fishing ground : the fish are all taken by the boats 

belonging to the vessels, which remain laid up in the harbour& 

nntil their lading of fish is completed. 
Quest. Do you know whether American or British fishing ves

se1s are outfitted and navigated at the cheapest rate ? and if you 

do, state the comparative expences, so as to show how and in 

what manner the advantage lies on either side . 
.llns. There is very little difference in peace. 
Quest. Haye yon known any, and what, instances in which Bri4 

tish fishermen have i>een forcibly prevented by the American 

fi!)her~en from carrying on the fishery ? State whatyou know as 

to any violence offered to British s;ubjects on their own shores, or 

at sea, by these people. , 

.IJ.ns. The complaints of injuries, violence and outrage, sustain4 

ed by British fishermen from the American fishermen are nurner

ous and frequent every season-pains have been taken to inves

tigate the causes of complaint, which have always pro,ved weil 

~ounded. On the coa!t of Labrador, they prevent British sub

Jects from hoisting their colours ; they drive them from the 

best fishing stations ; take their bait, and will not aUow them to 

s~t -?et~ for hait, un til they supply themselves : This their supe

rwnty m number.enables them to effect, and whenevel' that is the 

~e they i~!lJ" do as they please. 
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. Q~st. Are you aware of any practical>le me ans, by which the. 
Ameri~~n fishermen c~n. be prevented from usurping rights 
and pr1V1leges on the Bnbsh shores, different from those grant
ed to them by the late Convention ? Set forth the same parti· 
cularly . 

.!lns .. It w~ll be very difficult, if not itnpossible, to prevent aU 
the ev1ls whtch will grow out of this Convention : First it will 
be necessary to e:x.plain whether the right given to the American 
vessels to enter every harbour, river, and creek in the North 
American Colonies for shelter, OT to procure supplies of wood 
and water, is a right only to be exercised in cases of real ne
cessity, or whether it is a right they can use at their will and 
pleasure ~ Second! y whetber they are liable to pay for the vari
ous lights kept up on our shores, or any other, and what port 
charges; and lastly, a naval force, judiciously distributed, to 
prevent, as far as possible, the numerous abuses which the exten
sive priviieges given by this Convention will give rise to. 
· Qu,st. Is it your opinion that, if a commercial intercourse with 
the East Tndies, and all other parts of the world, was added to 
the other privileges which the in habitants of the British Colonies 

' in North America now enjoy, that it would have any, and what, 
effect in transferring Capital from the United States to these 
countries for commercial purposcs ? 

Ans. It certainly would be a means to induce many capital-
rsts to move from that country to the North American Colonies. 

Qnest. If freedom of Commerce su ch as is enjoyed by the Uni
ted States, was granted to the Colonies in North America, in 
1vhat proportion ( compared with the revenue now collected in 
the United States) would.such Colonies be enabled to sontribute 
to the revenue of the Mother Country, in return for sucb advan-

tages ? Jl.ns. The e;tablishment of such a trade would, no doubt, ena· 
ble the Mother Country to draw a considerable revenue from ber 
North American Colonies. · 

Quest. What effect do you suppose the freedom of tradè from 
the North American Colonies would hav~ on the importation 
of manufactures, and other commodities, from the United King
dom : D.J you think it -\vould operate to increase or diminish 

the same ? .llns. Jt•would, no doubt, greatly increase the importation from 
the United Kiugdom, not only to supply the domestic consump
tion of an increased population, tiut also for exportation to other 

countries. Quest.-Can you state the probable value of the annual impQl':-
tations from Great Britain illtQ the British Colonies of the pro-. 
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cluctiaru of the Èast Jndl~, for the last ten years ; ~nd. can yoli 
form an estimate of the annual value of East Iridia produc
_tions clandestinely introduced into the same Colonies from the 
United States during the same period ? . 

.flns. Part of this question can be best answered from the dif
ferent Custom Houses ; the annual importation from Great Bri· 
taininto this Provinc.e may be estimated for the last ten years a,t 
tpe value offtom 16 to 20 thousand pounds ayear, and the clan
des.tine importations from the United States, at about fr~m 8 to 
1.0 thousand pounds a year. There is good reason to beheve the 
clandestine importations into the Sister Colonies in North Amer
ica, far exceed the estimate for this Province, and upon such ex
cess the calculations should be made, according to the population 
of the re$pe.ctive Provinces. 

Quest. Do you think that ali, or any great portion of such 
.British merchants, would remove with their trade and business to 
the North 4-merican Colonies, in case they were allowed there to 
trade to and from ali parts of the world, with the same freedom 
they now enjoy in the United States ? 

.fl'M. If such extension of trade to British America was placed 
on a footing that merchants could depend on its permanence, no 
doubt great numbers of British subjects would remove to the 
North American Colonies ; their natural inclinations would in
fluenc~ them, were it not for tQ.e injury their interests would 
sustain, were they to move while the present system e:xists. 

Quest. What number of days does it generally take to make 
a p~ssage from each of the fo11owing ports in the United States 
to Halifax, th at is to say : From P.orts:rhouth in New Hamp
shire, Boston, New-York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, Charleston, 
and Savannah ; and what number of days does it generally take 
to make a passage from Savannah to Portsmouth, Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, and Charleston ? Set down each 
passage separately . 

.Jlns. From Port5mouth to Halifax, the passage is from 3 to 6 
days ; and from Boston it is accomplished in riearly about the 
same time ; from New York it takes from 4 to 8 da ys ; from 
'Philadelphia, from 7 to 14 days ; from Norfolk, from 7 to 14 
da ys ; from Charleston, 8 to I 6 da ys ; from Savannah, 9 to 18 
days. From Savannah to Boston or Portsmouth, fTom8 to 16 
da ys ; From Savannah to Philadelphia, or New York, much the 
E!ame,.from 6 to 12 days ; from Savannah to Norfo!k, from 4 to. 
8 days ; from the same place to Charleston, from 3 to 6 days. 

Q~st. If a general flleedom of commerce was p~:r:manentJy 
estabhshed in the North AITlerican Colonies, could not the ~an
~ctures of the ,Moth~r Çouutr1. be there ~~chanied fo.r th~. 
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eomtnoàities of the United States, generally, upon as good tenns 
as they are now exchanged in the principal trading .towns of the 
United Statès ·? 

.11ns. They would, upon bettèr terrns. 
Quest. 'l'urn your attention generally to the subject matter or 

this inquiry, and state any matter relative thereto ; which may 
not have been set forth, and particularly explained in your an· 
swers to the foregoing questions . 

.!ln-s. If Great Britain would hold out to the merchants and 
fisher men of th at country, engaged in the wh ale and cod fishery 
the enJoyrnent of the same commercial advantages in British 
North America, which they now enjoy in the Un.èted States; 
adding thcreto aU the commercial and other advantages whicb 
belong exclusively to British subjects ; and would also allow 
them to remove with their vessels and effects into the British do..
minions, naturalizmg the merchants and fishermen, and consti .. 
tuting the vessels they brin~ with them into a special and parti
cular bran ch of British navigation, so calcttlated as to naturalize 
their vessels as British built ships, qualified to carry on the 
whale and cod fishery from Briti8h America; to which occupa
tion they should be exclusively confined, and restrioted from be
ing employed in any other bran ch of British trade or commerce ; 
we from our contiguity and intercourse with this description of 
people, are well acquainted with their sentiments and opinions, 
and know the powerful effect it would have if a measure ( so 
simple in itself, so easily executed, and attended with no expense) 
was carried into effect. We know that under such encourage
ment, great numbers would at once remove and settle with their 
Ve9Sels and property, in British Ame1·ica ; and the great advaa
tages they would immediately derive from such removal, would 
cause them to be followed by a constant succession of the same 
description of emi~rants, which no exertions on the put of the 
United States would prevent, for it is not in their power to give 
them any natural advantages, such as the British Dominions af
ford; and it is also out oftheir power to open for them any new 
commercial resources, beyond what they at present eajoy. Thus 
we should soon strip the United States of the vast advantages 
they expect to derive from the late Convention ; and we should 
not only gain, in a commercial point of view, what they would 
lose ; but we should add to British power the principal founda
tion of their naval strength-thus in~reasing the maritime force 
of Great Britain in the same ratio that we should diminish theirs. 

Subjoined is a list of the articles, which may be legally im
ported into Halifax from America, under the late act of ParJi~ 
lnent1 witli a table of duties payable thefeon~ 
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. ARTICLES. 

Assè8, f Flonr, Neat Cattle, 
Barley, Grain of any sort, Oats, 
Beans, 1 Garden Seeds, Pease, 
Fiscuit, Hay, Potatoes, 
Bread, Hemp, Poultry, 
Ben. ver, and aU Reading Boards, Pitch, 

sorts ofFur, Horses, Rye, 
Bowsprits, Hogs, Rice, 
Calavances., Hides, · Staves, 
Cocoa, Hoops, f Skins, 
Cattle, 1 Hardwood o:r Mill Shingles; 
Cocbineal, Timber, Sheep 
Coin and Bullion, Indian Corn Meal, Tar, 
Cotton Wool, Indigo, Tallow, 
Drugs of ali sorts, Live Stock of any Tobacco, 
Diamonds &. Preci- Sort, Turpentine, 

ous stones, Lumber, Timber, 
Flax, Logwood, Tortoise-shell, 
Fruits and Vegeta-~ Mahogany and o- W ool, 

bles, ther Wood for Wheat, 
Fustick, & aU sorts 1 Cabinet Wares, Yards, 

of Wood for Dy- Masts, 
-ers' use" . . Mules, 

.DUTIES. 

Barrel of wheat Flour, not weighing more th an 1 96lb. 
net weight, -

Barrel o Biscuit, not weighing more than 196lb net 
weight, - - -

For every Cwt. of Biscuit, -
For every lOOlb. ofBread, made from Wbeat or other 

Grain, in1I'orted in llags or Packages, -
For every Barrel of Flour, not weiglling more than 

l96lb. made from Rye, Peas, or Beans, -
For every busl1 .. of Peas, Beans, Rye, or Calavances, 
Rice, for every lOOlb. net weight, 
For every 1 ,000 Shing1es, called Boston Chips, not 

more than 12 incl1es in length, - -
For ~ve1·y 1 ,000 Slüngles being more than 12 inches 

m length, -
For every ,OtiO Reù Oak Staves, - -
'FO"r every 1,000 White Oak St.aves or Headings, 

.E S·. d 

0 5 0 

0 2 6 
0 1 • 
0 2 6 

0 2 6 
0 0 7 
0 2 & 

0 '1 · 0 

0 14 0 
1 1 0 
0 lli~ () 
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~ s. •cl 
.For every t,ooo feet of White or Yellow Pine Lumber, 

of one mch thick, 1 1 0 
For every J ,00•\ feet of Pitch Pine Lumber, 1 1 () 
Other kinds of Wood and Lumber, per 1,000 fect 1 8 0 
For every 1,001) Wood Hoops, - - - - ,() 5 9 
Horses, for every 1001. of the value the re of, • - 10 0 0 
Neat Cattle, for every 1001. of the value thereof 10 0 Q 
AU other Live Stock, for èvery JOui. of the value 

thereof, - 10 0 .0 

.!1 Scheditle of At·ticles allotved to be exporkd from Pf(Y'ts in. Eu:.. 
1·ope or in Aft-ica, to any of Ris Majesty's Colonies, Plt~ntatiom 01' 

Islands in America or the West lndies. 

Anchovies, Essence of Lemon, 
Argol, of Orange, 
:Alabaster, or rough of Lavender 

and worked, of Roses, 
Anniseed, ofRosemary 
Amber, Emery Stone, 
Almonds, Flour, 
Biscuit, Fl'uit, 
Brandy

1 
- dry & wet, pre-

Bullion, l served in Bran-
Brimstone, dy and sugar, in 
Boxwood, . jar!' and botties, 
Be~r,s, F1:s, 
Bot rgo, !Garden Seeds, 
Ca.ttle, Gum Arabie, 
Currants, - Mastic, 
Capers, - Myrrh, 
Cantharides,_ - Sieily, 
Corn, - Ammoniac, 
Cumminseed~ Grain, 
Coral, Honey, 
Cork, Jalap, 
Ci11nabar, lm·ense, 
Casf'asoo, Juniper Berries, 
Caviar, Lava & Malta Stone 
Dates, for Buildings, 
Essence ofBer~amot Lentils, 
Es.sence of Citron, Lumbei:~ 

Mann a., 
1\'Iosaic W ork~ 
Medals, 
Meal, 
Musk, 
Marble, rough and 

worlœd, 
Mill Timber, 
l\lacaroni, 
Mules, 
Nuts of ali kind~ 
Oil of Ohves, 
- of Almonds~ 
Opium, 
Orris Root, , 
Ostrich Feathers, 
Ochres, 
Orange Buds- and 

Peel, 
Olives, 
Pickles, in jars and 

botties, 
Painting'i ,and Prints 
Pozzola1a, 
Prechus Stoues, 
Pearls, 
Punk, 
Pumice Stone~ 

~ 



·cas, 
Parmesan Cheese, 
Quicksilver, 
1taisins, 
lthubarb, 
Ri ce, 
Salt, 
Sausages, 

1~ 

Senna, 
Scammony, 
Sarsaparilla, 
Saffron, 
$affiower; 
Shingles, 
Sponges, 
Staves, 

Sheep~ 
Verrnillion, 
Vermicelli, 
Whetstone~, 
Wine, 
Wood Hoops.t 

.0. Schedule of Dut'Îes payable on Articles imporled inlo His Ma· 
jesty's Colonies, PlantaCions, or Islands, in Jl.merica or the West 
lndies,from Ports in Eu-ropè or .Rfrica, under the authority of the 
late .flet of Parliament. 

Wine imporled in bottle.,, viz. 
.re 8, d. 

French Wine the tun of 252 gallons 10 
Madeira Wine do. do. do. :.. 7 
Portugal Wine do. do. do. 7 
Rhenish, German y and Hun- ~ th t f CI ... CI 11 9 

W. e un o :..o:.. ga s. gary me, 
Spanish Wi.ne, and Wine not ~ do do do 

7 otherwtse enumerated. 5 
..é.nd in addition to the spellified Duties herehy impo

sed upon su ch Win es respectively, a further Du
ty for every lOOl. of the true and real value there-
of, - 7 

And for every Do zen of 'Foreign Quart Botties, in 
which such Wine may be îmported, - - 0 

Corn, Flour, Grain, ~For every 1001. of the true and 
Meal, Pèas, Beans, 5 real value thereof~ - - 12 
Headings, for every 1 ,000, 1 
Lumber, viz. Yellow or White Pine per 1,000 feet- 1 
-- Ali other descriptions, 1 

MiJI Timber, the like, 10 
Shingles, for every 1 ,000, not exceeding 12 inch es 

in Iength, 0 
Shingles, for every one thousand exceeding twelve 

inches - - - - - 0 
~taves, Oak, Red or White, for every 1,000 1 
Wood Hoops, for every 1 ,oooi .. _Q 

10 0 
7 0 
7 0 

9 0 

1 0 

10 0 

a o 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
8 0 
0 0 

7 0 

14 0 
1 0 
5 ;J 
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A1abasteF, 1 Manna, ') 
A.ncbovies, l\'Iarble, rough and 1· 
Argol, worked, 
Anni~eed, MoJaic Work, 
Amber, Medals, 
Almonds, Musks, 1 
Brandy, Macaroni, 
Brimstone, Nuts of aU kitids, 

1 
Botargo, Oil of Olives, 
Box-wood, - of Almonds, 
Currants, Opium, 
Capers, Orris Root, 1, 
Ca~casoo, 1 Ostrich Feathers, 
Cantharides, Ochres, ~ 
Cummin-seed, Orange buds and peel, ~ 
Coral, Olives, 1 ~ 
C?rk, 1 Pickles in jars&. botties ~ 
Cmnabar, Pair ~ings, '"; 
Dates, Pozza1ana, 1_: 
Essence of Bergamot, Pumice Stone, ~ 

- of Lemon, Punk, -tS 

of Roses, Parmesan Cheese, , § 
of Citron, 

1 

Pickles, ~ ë 
of Orange, · Prints, '1 -
of Lavender, Pearls, ~ 
of Rosemary, Precious Stones (ex- 1 ~ 

Emery Stone, cept Diamonds,) 1 o 
}~ruit, viz. Quicksilver, ~ 

- dry and preser- Raisins, ~ 
ved in Sugar, 1 Rhubarb, ~ 

- wet preserved in Rice, 1 ~ 
Brandy, 1 Sausages, s 

Figs, f Senna, !:ii 
Gum Arabie, 1 Scammony, 1 
- Mastic, Sarsaparilla, 
- Myrrh, J Saffron, 
- Sicily, Safllower, 
- Ammoniac, Sponges, 

Honey, Ve:rmillion, 
Jalap, V ermicelli, 
~J uniper Berri es, Wine, not in botties, 
lncense offrankincense 1 e..xcept Wine impor-
Lava and Malta Stone ted into Newfound-

for building, land, • 
Lenti1s, Whetstones, J 

1) 

' 
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TABLE OF DUTIES. 

Payable al the Excise on the follotving .fltticles, with the D1·awtacT~ 
nllowed on Legal Exportations. 

AJtil'ICLES. pr gal. 
!Excise.\Draw .. 

Wines-Champaigne, Madeira, Port, Claret, Lis- , 
bon, and Sherry, - - - - - Ils. 9d. ls 6!d 

AU other Wines, - - - - - 1 s. 3d ls l~d 
*Rum and all other distilled Spirituous Liquors ls. lOd 
:tMolasses, 1 d id 
§Brandy and Gin, ls. 3d. ls l!d 

percwt. 
tSugar, 
I1 Coffee, -

D ·rawback allowed. 

- l3s. 6d.l2s lld 
per lb. Id id 

*For a quantity not less than 400 gallons. 
tFor do. not less than 1,000 gallons. 
~11d. to Quebec, and lOd. to other Colonie5. 
tFor a quantity not less than 10 cwt. 
lll!'or do not less than 500lb .. 

r Ali Goods, W ares and Merchandize imported from any port 
or place subject to a duty of Si pe1· cent. ad. 1xtlorwn, except 
owned in any shape by a non resident ; in which case they pay 
5 per cent. ad. val. unless imported directly from Great Britain 
or Ireland. 

All articles from the United States pa y a duty of 10 pe,· cent. 
ad. val. 

The following articles are exempt from 31 and 5 pet· cent.
'\Vines of all kinds, Brandy and Gin, Rum, and other distilled 
Spirituous Liquors, Molasses, Brown Sugar, Coffee, Flour, Meal, 
Grain and Lumber of all kinds ; Furs and Skins of all kinds, 
Staves, Hemp, Sail Cioth, Cordage, Pitch, Tar and Turpen
tine, Fish, and Fish Oïl, Salt, Coals, Anchors, Grapnels Un
wrought Iron, Twine Lines, and Fish Hooks. 

AH article~ exported subject to drawback, mnst if landed in a 
British port, have a certificate of the same from the Collector 
and Comptroller of the Customs, if in a Foreign Port from the 
~ritish Oonsul o:t Vice Copsul there rtisident, to be prodtlced. 
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l1ere to the Collector of Excise ; otherwise no drawback will be. 
allo ~ed, 

KING'S DUTIES, 

Payable at the Custom House in Cash at the time of Enh•!J. 

\Vines, from the Azores, Madeira, and the Island of Malta, 7l. 
per ton. 

Wines, direct fl'Om Great Britain, from Sic il y, and other Porter 
in the Mediterranean, if not the produce of France, lOs. per ton. 

French Wines can only be imported from Great Britain, and 
thcn pay th~ same duty. . 

British Plantation Coffee, 7s. per cwt. 
1 

Foreign do. do. 59s. 9d. per cwt. 
Indigo, Gd. per cwt. 
Pimenta, ~. d. per lb. 
Foreign. Muscovado Sugar, 5s. per cwt. Clayed, 27s. 
Foreign Rum, not adrnissable unless Prize. 
:Molasses, ld. 

Foreign Productions as above may be bonded for exportation, 
but no dl·awback is allowed ou any articles on which the duty has 
actually been paid. 

These duties, with some trifiing oncs imposed by the Provin
cial Legislature, upon the importation of Cattle fi·om the United 
States, are the principal charges upon tradet and constitute the 
sources of the Province. The different Harbours of the Pro
vince since 1822, are considered as constituting the port of Hal
ifax, and the districts in wJlich Deputies are . tationed as ~lem
ber Ports. The fees of the Cu tom House, when compared 
with those of other Colonies are small ; and although great strict
ness is observed in enforcing obedience to the laws, yet no ob
structions or unnece sary dela ys are thrown in the way of trade. 
The present Collector, The Hon. T. N. Jeffery is very muches
teemed by the mercantile part of the Community, who can bei. 
appreciate his conduct as a public o.fiicer. 

PORT OF HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA . . 

~bstract if the T1·ade at this pm·t, Inwards and Outwm·ds from 
Gt·eat B-t-itain and Irelandfoï· 10 years; ending thefirst of ~lm·ch, 
1819 ;-
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iN\VARDS. OUTWAkbs. 

--$--,.--~--1-.----~--~-~,~,------j~,~::~t 1 ~~ 
ï8o9-1--47 1œso s·-os:---c-----:-t8'(}9ius-2't6S9 1110 

1810 115 27776 1216 1810 215 21793 1124 
1811 93 17431 882 1811 88 16986 882 
1812 1~2 26592 1505 1812 127 27322 1308 
1813 65 18976 881 1813 72 Io074 762 
1814 106 25303 1341 1814 68 14476 r762 
1815 114 26646 ' 1232 1815 180 121082,863 
1816 90 21069 1082 1816 62 15696 753 
1817 107 :24565 1212 1817 65 14019 666 
1818 178 39047 1988 1818 130 127875 j1347 
1819-(Froni 5tli of Jan. to 5th Jan. 1819 2 1 197 l 12 

Marcl1) Nil. 

Articles ünported-Manufactured Goods, CoaJ, Sa1t, Iron, 
Copper, &c. Atticles e ported-Timber, Lumber, Oil, Foreiga 
Sugar, F'ish, Skins, Tobacco, Foreign Wool, Indigo, Rice, 
Wine, &c. 

PORT OF HALIFAX,-NOVA SCOTIA. 
Jlbstract of tlw Trade of tiWJ Port, lnwat·ds and Oulwards, from 

the soutket·n pa'J·ts cif.Europe,for two years, ending the first of Mm·clt 
1819. 

1 ~~, ~ ~~ 
0 rn ° tl:! 
z~ t-~ 

~--N~U~.~---~~~; 

1810 5 
181 J 12 
181'2 Il 
1813 4 
1814r Il 
18l5 9 

' 1816 14 
1817 4 
l8i8 5 

g 
.-:-:-'--------~-

22 
36 
16 
6 

.21 
29 
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rticles imported-Wines, Olives, Olive Oil, Linseed Oil, Ra1~ 
sin , Currants, Figs, Grapes, Prunes, Lemons, Oranges, Cork 
Wood, Pickles, Ca pers, &c. &c. 

Articles exported-Pickled Fish, Fish Oil, Smoked H enings 
and Salmon, T1mber and Lumber, Resin and Turpentine, Buttet 
Potatoes, Bccf, Cheese, &c. 

---
PORT OF HALIFAX, -ovA SCOTIA, 

.!lbstract Of the T1·ade Inwm·ds and Otdwm·ds 'with the West Indies 
for ten years, ending the flrst of Jttlarch, 1819. 

~. ~ . 
o,.$ 

0 O.$ 
ui ~ d ~ d • <Il s:: .rn s:: 0 <Il 0 ~ 0 <Il 0 ~ 

z~ E-t ~ z~ E-c ~ 
J 0 w~ 11690 -6~2 1809 J4l 140t61 865 
1810 105 10577 533 1810 116 12622 696 
l81i llO ll662 113 18ll 122 1355-t 809 
1812 77 9197 614 1812 84 111831 633 
1813 1 os 13934 785 1813 134 18361 )034 
18141 lJô IJ355 751 1814 179 26867 1398 
1816 94 14780 765 l '15 14.5 193731 J018 
18 16 llo 14465 774 1816 137 16602 908 
1817 141 16714 915 18171 163 · ~· 861 

104'! 
18l8 152 lü689 952 l8l8 170 19325 1100 
1819 14 163;) 86 1~19 31 3187 188 

lmports-Rum, Sugar, :Molasses, Coffee, Cocoa, Wi.nes, To~ 
bacco, .Mahogany, Arrow Root, Bides, Log Wood, Salt, Cotton 
'Vool, Limes, Oranges, Grapes, &c. 

Exports-Dry Fish, Pickled do Fish Oil, Beef and Pork, 
Smoked Herrings, Lumber, lee, Potatoes, Soap and Candies, 
Apples, Cattle, Flour, Indian Meal, Corn, Cheese, British 
Merchandize, Cider, Grindstones, &c. 

PORT OF HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. 

Jlbstract of the Trade, lnwm·ds and Outtvà'i·ds, witlt Canada, 
N ew-Brunswick and Newfotmdland, fm· fen yea1·s, ending 31st De· 
umbe1· 1818 ;-



IN YARDS. 11 ôùTWAltDS. 
------~~- -.---------~~- ~~~~;~~~.--------------

~1 ~ 1· ~ Il ~ ~1 . 
1809 264 18646 987 

1 

1809 ~01 16651 1 835 
1810 270 17746 912 1810 187 

1 

] 5029 787 
1811 251 17227 9<-10 1811 159 11864 852 
1812 119 15514 684 

1 
1812 119 15514 1 684 

1813- 14 10129 487 1813 167 24588 1118 
1814 218 21803 1028 1 

1814 268 37077 1755 
1815 1 156 13011 670 

1 

1815 176 22911 1 1417 
1816 

1 

208 16~4" 830 1816 197 221."'2 1131 
1817 183 13204 700 1817 160 190ù6 1 985 
1818 124 9125 464 1818 126 13565 669 

Imports from Canada,-Flour, Grain, Bcef, Pork, Butter, 
Lard, Soap, Candie-, Staves, Fish; from New Brunswick the 
same articles; from Newfoundland, Salt, Wines, &c. 

Exports to Canada and New Brunswick,-British goods, prize 
goods, West lndia produce; to Newfoundlaud-FJour, Bread, 
Pitch, Tar, West India P1·oduce, and sunùry articles oL the 
Province. 

PORT OF HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA . 
.!lbstract ofthe Trade, Imoads arul Outu·a;·ds, witlt the United 

8tatts of .!lm-erica, jo1· ten yem·s ttp to the lst cf .Match, 1819 in 
British Vessels. 

î~WARDS. 

loO::JI 6o 
JO 60 

]) ~·- 1 26 :;: Nil. 
13 Nil. 
] 4 Jjl, 

~Ov7 

43i8 
1~53 

1 i) 136 J 319 l 
J 6 12( 12183 
l ï l ,j 8 1 14021 
181 72 6<178 
19 From Jan 5 1 •• 

337 
2-tO 
120 

593 
633 
676 
~lG 

~~~ 15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

ô5 
6 

NiL 
Nil. 
Nil. 
121 
82 

114 
47 
Nil. 

96ôt 
6S;,3 
~31 J 
3997 

160 
219 
2{) 

507 
369 
479 
209 



lmport!.-:Bread, Flour, Corn, Rice, Wheat, Tar, Pite~ 
Lumber, Apples, Indian Meal, Cattle, &c. 

Exports-Sugar, Coffee, Rum, Molasses, Coal, Dollars, Bri
tish Merchandize, Fi h, Plaister Pa1·is, ~alt, Grindston&il, Free 
·Stone, Iron, Copper, Lead, &c. 

POit'r OF HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA . 

.!J.bstrad of the Trade, lnwards and Outward~, 'lvith the Uni
ted States for two years, up to the lst . .M.a,·ch 1819, in Fm·eign 
Vesael~. 

Il OUTWARDS. 

171 
4S:l 
163-

~ 

Imports-"Bread, Corn, Flour, R ef and Por {' 0 ~ , T u r.cn-
tinc, Indian Mea.l, O·•i m., Lumber, Nuts, Apple~ auû.l cars, 
Caudies, C ttlc, To1Jacco, &c. 

Exports- 11gar, Mola ses, Briti h Merchandize, and pri:r.e 
Goods, Salt, Coals~ Iron, vo.ffee. Fbh, Hidcs, Wine, 1 , &c., 



H.!l.LIF.Il.X. 

1 From whence.j 

1809 Great Britain; 10 __ . 

11 ·--
12 ·.:.__ 
13 ~ 
141 .. -
15 --
16 
17 
13 

PORT OF H.fl.LIF.!l.X, NOV.Il. SCOTI.fl.. 

1• 
Jln account of the quantity of C O.JJL imported Jo~· the last ten years, ending Dec. 31, 1818. 

Numberof Number of Number of 
~ ~- ---, -

Chaldrons . . 1 y ear.,From whence.j Chaldrons. y ear.,From whence., Chaldrons .. 

- • 18Q9. Sydney. ~ ' 4026 180r---Pictou-.-,-·Nn.-·. l: 
10 - 1 1 3923 10 -- -
11 ·-=-' 1 4240 1"1 -- ,.. -
12 - 4126 12 -- ' 1 '. ..:.... 

393 
1942 
474 
350 
435 

203 

l! 

1467 
2176 
1776 
2152 -. 

13 - 3696 13 • - ,· ~ ..:_ 
14 - 1 4093 14 - T, • ' -

15 - ,i i 3721 15 -· - . ~ 639 
16 -

1 

"l 3693 16 -- ' ' 845 
17 1 ' - • • 4308 17 --- : . 2416 ' . 
13 -

1 

3708 )3 -- : 2562 .. '.,~ 
_ _ Cus~om-House, Halifax, ~rch, 18 ~~, 

l.flbstmct ofJl1-ticles impm·ted into·the Pin·t opHalifax, between the t6th day of .!lugust and the iOfh of October, 
1822, ttnde1-· two acis of the B1-iiish Parliament, passed in the thi1·d year oftht 'i'eign of His Present Maje8!y,f

1 fm· the extension of Colonial Comme1·ce. · · -~ 1 

Wh~àt . Rye, Bread, Crackers, Rice, ! Pease. Beans, Wine, Amou~t ofbufiës 
Flour, , Flour, · in Sterl. Money. 
Barrel.-;, J?arrels, Barrels, Barrels, Barrels, Bushels, Bushels, Casks, . f

1 ·14,452. 121 5,142 40o 625 634 34! 10 .e ·t,2.24 _-15 st. ~ 

.... 
l .:> 
GD 



TOT AL···I\3.9,634; 1 



f.8.bstract of Duiiable Goods Ï'Titported into the Province of Nova Scotia, between the first day January and the S lst 
day of December, 1822, 

o. G' pm s. me. . ugar, o - h 3 d BrandyiS · 't lW' !Molas-~ S C f IAmountuponwhich 
"'"' m. G 11 G li ses. ~ t e -! an 5 per 
Galls. a s. a s. Ga1ls. ts lb lebe. cent. are payable. 

,, 

A mount ofDu
ties secured. 

cw . qrs. . . 
Halifax, 2013tl 379136 20487 178224,10204 0 0 4685~ ±;181,515 15 3 .t:29,72t J2 9 
Lunenburg, 22074 47708. 1325 0 12 3721 232 5 0 1,664 14 9

1 Shelburne, 4~60 211 245 0 0 272 1 6 7, 
Liverpool, 51810 . 77155,1438 0 1'5 450 4 10 3 3,349 4 l ' 
Yarmouth, 18045 · ; 15058 666 1 0 824 425 17 3 1,185 16 61 
Annapolis, . 14328 4572 138 3 12 766 17 J! 867 1 9

1

1 

[King's County 1057 25 2761 9 3 0 87 0 0 586 ô 10 
Hants County 115 602 8 S 0 67 13 8 71 5 S 
Pictou, 1291 8578 130 6099 282 2 0 G,7J4 12 4 895 6 5 
Colchester., 20f 4220 301 2142 14 1 0 1,202 12 6 305 7 1. 
Cape Breton, 1 318 112154 $90 4289J 219 3 0 8,092 0 2 ' 1,002 0 S 
Cumberland, 359 19 6 2 
-~Totar:---l~1942il5266841 210621338919114572 l 111568541 199,1Q9 3 6JI 39,940 _18-- 5 

""" cc 
$ 



.IJ.bst,riJct of dutiable Goo&, ùnported i1ito" the Provinu of Nova Scotia, from the fint 'fÙ!?J · Of Jl!nuary;to·the 
· 81st day of December, 1820. · 

140 

1157.· 19 2 
3L ~ 10{ 

Amount. 

.f:36o<r.r •• 1 ~ • -
1901 1 - 9 
4~6 13' 8 

3723 fi 71 
781 1 1 
309 2 JOi 
J33 14 21 
438 JS 9! 

Gll(' 3 1~1 262 8. Ii 

179096 4 3!1 - 43228 17 0 
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CHAPTER IX. 

"Phc Governer, hi8 Power,-The Council, ils Origin m the old Co .. 
klnies,-Thc Com·ts of Law,-Chief Justice,-Tlte Laws ofthe 
P ·rovince in gene1·aL 

IN the second chapter of this book, 1 stated that the LegisJa .. 
ture of Nova Scotia., consisted of three branches, the Governor, 
Council and Assembly, in humble imitation oi King, Lords and 
Commons ; and as the chapter is devoted to the consideration of 
the Courts of Judicature, and peculiar ' laws of Nova Bcotia, 1 
shall give an account of the authority vested in the Governor, 
and the origm and powers of the Couhcil, as they are respective
] y connected with those subjects. Every Governor is allowed 
the title of Excellency, and is invested with the following pow
ers.-

l!"""irst-As Captain-General and Commander-in-Chief, he has 
the actual command of ali the Land Forces within his Govern
ment, and he commissions ali Officers of the Militia. He ap
})Oints the Judges of all the different Courts of Common Law. 
Ife nominates and supersedes at will the Custodes, Justices of 
the Peace, and oUter subordinate Civil Officers. With the ~d
vice of lûs Council, he bas authority to summon General Assern
blies, which he may from time to time prorogue and dissolve as he 
aloneshalljudge needful. Ail such civil employments asthe crown 
does not dispose of, are part of his Patronage, and whenevcr va
cancies happen in such offices as are usually filled up by the Bri
tish Government, the Governor appoints pro tempore, and the 
'Persons so appointeù are entitled to all the emoluments till they 
are superseded at home, and till the persons. nominated t() super
cede them arrive in the Colony. He bas likewise authority, 
when he shall judge any offender in criminal matters a fit object 
of mercy, to extend the King's pardon: towards him, except only 
in cases of murder and high treàson, and even in these cases he 
is permitted to reprieve, till the signification of the Royal Plea
sure. 

Secondly-the Governor bas the custody of the Great Seal, 
presides solely in the High Court of Chancery, and in general 
exercises within his Jurisdiction, the same extensive powers as 
are possessed by the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain. 

Thirdly-The Governor is Ordinary. He has Jikewise the 
power of grantjno- Probate ofWills and Administrati()n of the ef
fects of persons dying Intestate, and grants Licences for .Marri-
ages. .. 

Fourth1y-The Governor presides in the Court of Error, of 
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which he And the Council are Judges, to hear and de.tennine a\l 
nppeal , in the nature of wl'its of error, from the superior Court~ 
ofCommon Law. 

Fifthly;--The Governor: is also Vice-Adrniral witbin the extent 
of his Government. As such intime of war, he issues his war
rant to the Judge of the Court of Vice-AQ.miralty, to grant com
mi~sions to privateers. 

Lastly-The Governor, besides various emoluments which a
rise from fees, forfeitures and escheats, has an honourabls annu-; 
al provision settled upon him, for the whole term of his adminis
tration in the Colony ; and that he may not be tempted to dimi
nish the dignity of his station by improper condescentions to lea
dbg men in the Assembly, he is in general restrained by his in .. 
struetions from ac e ting any salary, unless the same be settled 
upon him by law within the space of one year after his entrance 
into the ·Government, and express! y made irrevocable during the 
"\vhole tenn of his residence in the administration. And this ap
pears to be a wise and most necessary restriction. 

The l\Iernbers of the Council are severally appointed by the 
Governor and are in number twelve. Their privileges, powers 
and offices are as follow : 

Fir t-They are severally styled Honourable, they take pre-
cedcncy next to the Commander-in-Chief ; and on the deatb or 
ab ence of the Governor, Lieutenant-General, and Lieutenant 
Governor, the eldest .l\lember of the Council succeeds to the Go .. 
vernment, under the title of President. 

Seconùly-They are a Council ofState, the Govcrnor or Com
manderriu-Chief presiding in person, to whorn they stand in the 
same relation as the Pl'.ivy Council in Great Britain does to the 
Sovereign. 

Thirdly-They are named in every Commission of the Peace, 
as J usticcs throughout the Province. 

Fourthly-The Council, together with the Commander-in-
Chief sit as Judges in the Coul't ~fError, or Court of Appeal in 
civil causes from the Courts of Record. 

Fifth1y-';I'he Council is a constituent part of the Legislatur~, 
as their consentis necessary in the enacting of Laws. In this 
capacity of Legislators, they sit as the Upper House ; and diS!· 
tinct from the Governor, enter protests on their Journals, after 
the manner of the · Holl$e of Peers, and have their Cha plain, 

Clerk, &c. 
As there was no order of hereditary Nobility in the Colonies, 

out of which to constitute an intermediate body, like the Peers of 
En~land and Ireland, a Legislative Authority, was (l.oubtless at an 
e~ly period eotrusted to the Governors anù their Council, ac tin' 



éonjoint1y, abd forming a middle brancl1 between the -crown ot1 · 
the one band, and the Representatives of the people on the other. 
Th at this was the case at first the his tory of most of the Coloni~ 
clearly evinces. The Governor and Council, in Legislative af. 
fairs, constituting, not two separate and distinct bodies, indepen· 
dent of each other, but one constituent branch only ; sitting and 
deliberating together. As it sornetimes became nècessary to re· 
jèct popular bilb, the Governors to divei't the displeasure of the 
Assembly from themselves to the Council, gradually declined at· 
tending on such occasions, leaving it to the board to settle màt· 
ters as they could without their interference. The council readi· 
ly concurred with the Governor's designs, because his absence, 
î·emoving a restraint, gave them the appearance of a distinct in· 
dependant estate ; and the Crown perceiving the uti1ity of the 
mea~ure, gradually confirmed the practice in most of the British 
Colonies.* This appears to be the plain origin of the privileges 
which the Councils in the British Provinces enjoy of deliberating 
apart from the Governors on ali bills sent up by the Assembly, 
of proposing amendrnents to such bills, or of rejecting them en 
tirely without any participation with the Governor. It bas been 
hclù, says Blackstone, that if an uninhabited country be diseov
ered and p1anted by English subjects, such of the English Laws as 
are applicable to their situation (which are the birthright of every 
British subject) are immediately in force tbere, and that couquer
cd or ceded countries retain their own laws until altered by Par
liament. From \'rhich it appears that :royal proclamations and 
charters are Jeclaratory of ancient rights, not creative of new 
privileges. Hence arose the establishment in the British Colo
tues, of Assemblies or Houses of Representatives, who necessari
Jy participate with a tender interest in every thing that concern~ 
the people. 

The Supreme Court or Court of King~s Bench, Consists of a 
Chief Justice, three assistants, and one Circuit Associate. The 
Chief Justice is paid by Governrnent, and in addition to his an
nuai allowance, is entitled to fees on every Action The assis· 
tants draw their Salary 6001. a year and one pound three sbil~ 
lings and four pence per diem when travelling by virtue of a per
manént Grant of the Legislature. This court bas a Jurisdiction 
extending over the whole Province including Cape Breton, and 
takes cognizance of ali matters criminal and civi1, in the same 
:rnanner as the Court of King's Bench in England. Its Jurisdic• 
tion is lirnited to five pounds in actions of Debt. It sits o.nce in 

•lF For rnuch useful information on this suhje~t.. the readet· rs 
~èferred to Long's History of Jamaiça. 
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thrfe month~ at Halifax, and has two.lcireuits :ma~t and West 
~ach year in ~he more populous counties, at which two Judges 
in general pre ide. 

The venerable Chief Justice the Hon. S. S. Biowers, Esq. bas 
presided in this Court since 1798. The patient investigation 
which he gives every cause which is tried before him, the firm
ness, yet moderation of temper wbich he exhibits, the impartial
ity, integrity and profound legal knowledge with which he digni
fies the Bench, have rendered him an abject of affection not on
ly to the gentlemen of the Bar, but to the public at large. U 
may be said of him as of Sir John E. Wilmot. 

Etiam contra quos statuit, requos placatosque dimisit. 
The Bar affords a very fair share of good public speakers, and 
in this Colony as in most others, contains the leading men of the ' 
Province. The Court of Common Pleas is in most instances a 
court of concurrent jurisdiction with the King's Bench, but can
nat send process out of the county nor take cognizance of cri
minai proceedings. The Judges of this court are not Lawyers, 
but Ma~istrates of the county who preside without any salary 
and with very small fees. In this Court there are few actions of 
consequence tried. The principal business consists in taking 
Judgments on Notes of Hand, and proving small accounts. It 
aits at varions fixed periods in different counties according to the 
local exigencies, and is also limiteù in its jurisdiction to five 
pounds. Of all actions of debt between three and five pounds 
two Magistrates take cognizance ; and one Justice may collect 
any smaller sum by a legal proce s. From the lnferior Courts 
an appeàllies to the Supreme Court (it possessing an authority 
aimilar to the King•s Bench in England) thence to the Governor 
and Council, who compose a Court of Errors and Appeal, and 
thence to England. The office of a Prothonotary or Clerk of 
the Courts is a patent appointment. There is a Deputy in each 
county, who is a Clerk of the Supreme Court and Common 
Pleas. There is a]so a Court of Sessions in each county, \vith an 
authority and jurisdiction similar to an institution in England of 
the same name. There are Judges of Probate in the different 
districts, who have a Jurisdiction over ail matters touching VViHs, 
Letters of Administration, &c. 

1~here is no provincial system of L::\w regula ting the se pro bat~ 
offices, and the Judges are left to find their way by the feeble 
light of analogy to the Courts at home. This perhaps will ac
count for the irregu1arity and confusion prevailing in those dis
tricts, where lawyers do not preside in tbese courts. There is no 
bi'anch oftbe jurisprudence of the country :which requiresrevisiolt 

wuch as this dep:u:tmeut. · 
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The sheriffs of the different counties àre appoinied 8.nnuafly· 
· by the Governor, from a list made by the Chief Justice, propô~ 

smg three persons for his choice for each county. This officé 
being lucrative is in general solicited. A sheriffis invariably con" 
tinued from year to year, so long as he continues to discharge the 
duties of his office with fidelity and diligence. _ 

The Admiralty Court once so ably held by Sir Alexander Croke 
· is but little frequented in peace, and has now dwindled to a sha

dow. The Chief Justice at present performs the duties of a 
J"udge ofthat court without salary. It has been previously ob
served tb at the game, ti the, and ecclesiastical po licy, and the. 
remnants of feudalism which disfigure the jurisprudence of Eu-4 
ropean countries, find no place in the Proyincial System of I~aw. 
It remains therefore merely to trace sorne of the leading features 
of the laws of Nova Scotia. Land in general is held by one of 
three tilles, and seldom by any other, by grant, by deéd, or de
vise, or by descent. The King is Lord of the soil, and is pos~es
sed of all that tract which is termed unlocated land. From him 
therefore ali titles here are originally de1:ived. The mooe by 
which the King conveys, is by grant unger the seal of the Pro-v
ince, with a condition to settle and improve. The next description 
is a conveyance in fee simple, either by deed of feoffment or by 
will. There are very few instances of entailed property in this 
country, and the Legislature have lately pa~sed an Act rendering 
the mode ofbarring entails much more easy and expeditions. The 
other mode is by descent. The statute of distributions of Nova 
Scotia directs the estate of an intestate to be divided in the fal
Iowing manner ;-one third of the persona! estate to the widow 
for ever, besides her dower or third in bouses and lands for life. 
Out of the residue of the persona] and real estate two shares to 
the eldest son, and the residue to be equally divided among the o
ther children, and such as legally represent them. If the real 
estate cannot he divided without great iujnry, the Judge of Pro
bates is required to order an appraisement, at which- priee sa 
:fixed, the es tate is offered to ali the sons successivcly, beginning 
with the eldest, who have a choice according to their seniority. 
If either of the sons take it at the appraisement, he is bound to 
pay in a given time the proportionable sharcs to the other heir'S. 
If not taken at the appraisement, it is tb en sold and the proceeds 
divided among the heirs. After the widow's death, her dower in 
land is divided in like manner. It is provided also that where 
persona} estate îs insnfficient, a part or the whole of the real e~
tate may be sold to pay the debts. The creùitors of the deceas
ed except the King, and such as have obtained judgments prior 
to the debtors death, receive a11 equal dividend. There is one 
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r ore peculiarify atfending )and, it is subj.ect to be ~old unctcr Je .. 

gal process for payment of debts, at the expiration of two years 
after the execution bas been .extended upon it. THe writs are 
simple, anU are ofthree different kinds-a Summons or mere or
Üer to appe:ir and defend suit-a Capins which takes the body 
or requires bail-an Attachment which is a mixed writ, and both 
summons the party and attaches as m,uch property as by ap
praisement \Vill amount to the sum sworn to. Property so at
tacheù, if not bailed, or security: given for its forthcoming afte.r 
Jndgment is immediately sold. .A:fter Jndgment Execution issues, 
\vhich is a writ aùtliorlzing the Sheriff to take body:, goods or 
lands, at the option of the cregitor. In ordcr to prevent confu
sion and fraud in the title to lands, recording offices arc cstablish
ed, one or more in each count:~, at which offices aU conveyances 
must be recorded. The officers in the country transmit a quar
terly abstract of aH dec.ds registered by them to the head of the 
Department at Halifax. There are no bankrupt laws in Nova 

cotia, and he only reliefaflorded is by means of a law, entitled 
the Insolvent Debtors' Act. Under this statute an insolvent debt
or or bankrupt, is required within thirty days after his commit
ment under tlie execution, to petition the Judges for relief, set
ting forth in schedule ali his effects, debts, &c. to notify the cre
ditor of the day appointed for his e.xamination. At the examina
ti on the plaintiff attends, and either consents to, or opposes his 
dischargc according to the circumstances of the case If the 
Judges feel disposed to grant the discharge and administer the 
oath, the -creditor may require the debtor to be remanded for 
three months, but must supply the debto1· in the intermediate 
time with eiglit pounds of good biscuit bread per week. If the 
creditor cannot make it appear to the conrt at the termination of 
that period, that there bas b"en fra.ud in lhe conduct of the in
sol vent, he is discharged forthwith. 

At an ear1y pcriod the hu mane attention of the Legislature was 
directed to the means of establishing a provision for the infirmi
iics and o]d age of the poor, and varions regulations have taken 
place at different times. At present the poor are divided into 
hvo classes,-the transient and resident poor. The transient 
consists of strangers who have no domicile, and have acquired no 
settlement. This class is sent to a poor bouse at Halifax provi
ded for their reception. The latter are maintained in the coun
try. In every township tbere are two town meetings held annu
aÙy by the freeholJers, who vote a sum of rnoney to be raised by 
th~ township, which will in thei~ estimation be ~ufficie~lt for th.e 
support of the poor for the ensumg year. This sum JS apportx
oncd by sworn assessors, whose business it is to <b·aw \lp a rate 

R 
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llill. This instrument is delivered to collectors who are bound.t~ realize the sum so voted and assessed, and to pay it over to the overseers of the poor. An appeallies from this rate to the court of Sessions A settlement is p-ained in five ways, by being a native of the township, by servmg an apprenticeship therein, by dwelling there as a servant for one whole year previous to the application for aid, by the discharge of one public annual office, or the payment of one year1s poor rate. 
The mode adopted by this country for the support of the pool', is perhaps the best calculated to ensure plenty, comfort cleanliness, and a tender humall'e treatment, of any that could be devis ... ed. In ail the townships, except Halifax, the poor are put out te board among the farmers, one or more perhap~ in the same family. Ey this means a pauper of good moral habits, who bas been reduced by sickness or misfortunf\ has not his last hours embittered by those scenes of impiety and wickedness, of distress, disease and wretchedness, which are the living spectres and evil spirits that too ofte-n haunt a poor-house. In this manner, if a pauper is weil conducted, he not unfrequently remains in the sarne family for years, gains the affection of those around him, and enjoys in his latter days more tranquillity and comfort than he ever knew before. ln addition to the rate just mentioned for the support of the po or,. the re is a small county rate voted by the grand jury for the erection and repair of the court bouses, jails, and othe:r county- services. This sum is also apportioned by assessors, and co1lected by persons appointed for that purpose, who pa y it into the hands of the county treasurer ~ There is also anotber public charge exacted either in laLour o.r money at tfle option of the individual.-This is an an nuai road tax, commonly called statute labour, in contra-distinction to the labour expended and procm·ed by grants of the Legislature. The grand jury appoint overseers of the hjghways for the severa} districts, one in each year, who are by law the anthorized superintendents of this service. These overseers compel the attent.lance of owners of teams with their horses and carts four da ys, un der a penalty for non-attendance of 12s. 6d. per day; and ail other persons six days, lmder a penalty of five shillings per day, except labourers, se-rvants, minors and apprentices, who work two days, ~and during eight hours each day. 

. Marriages have been solemnized in three ways,-by publication of barms, by licence, and by certain authorised Iaymen in euishes where there were no officiating clergymen. These licenses the Governors have always directed to the Church Cler.e;y, and the Dissenters wi-shing to be placed upon an equal footin: wjtli miniiters of the Est~blished Church1 procured an Act of the 



Legislnt_ure to be passeù for th at purpos'e in 1819, with a clause 
suspendmg its operation until His l\lajesty>s pleasure snould be 
know~. When this act was passed, it was accompanied by the 
followmg address to his Excellency the Earl of Dalhou tf> then 
Governor of the Province. 

May it please your Excellency .-

HIS Majesty's Counci] and the House of Assembly beg lea-re 
to .address your Excellency upon the subject of the act for regu
labng marriages, and granting marriage licenses, which bas pa .. 
sed in the present Session of the General As embly, in conse
quence of the numerous petitions that have been presented by 
Protestant Dissenters in this Province, and which Act contains a 
clause suspending its operation untilHis 1\iajesty's Royal pleasure 
shall be known thereon. 

His Majesty's Council anù House of Assembly are induced to 
a~dress your Excellency upon this subject, because they are a
ware that representations may be made to His Majesty's Minis
ters that the bill has a tendency to injure the Established Church, 
and confers a right upon persons to perform the marriage -cere
mouy, who are not clergymen of the Church of England. And 
as His Maje ty's Ministers may not possess that minute informa
tion of the actual state of this Province, which would enable them. 
to discern the fallacy of such representations, His Majesty's 
Council and House of Assembly beg leave to state such circum-
tances to your Lordship, for the information of His Majesty's , 

:Mini ·ters, as may enable them to form a correct opinion of the 
policy of the measure. By an act passed in the thirty second 
year of his late Majesty's Reign, it is enacted ; that any person 
presuming to officiate in solemnizing any marriage, before notice 
of the party's intention of marriage shaH be publicly given on 
three separate sundays or holidays, intime of divine service, in 
sorne congregation wi.thin the town or towns where each of the 
parties do reside, or for which marriage license shaH not have 
been appointed, under the hand of the Governor, or Commander 
in-Chief of the Province for the time being, shall forfeit and pay 
ta the use-of His Majesty's Government, fifty pounds, to be re
covered by Bill, Plaint, or Information in any of the Cl)urts of 
Record within this Province. 

It has been adjudged in the Supreme Court of this Prov~nce, 
that all dissenting ministers, who publish the banns of marr!age 
iu their respective congregations, agreeably to the ter~ of t~1at 
act, are authorised to celebrate marriages, and such d1ssenbng 
ministers have for many years celebrated the ,marria()"e ceremolllf 

/ 
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wlthin this Province ; the present Bill tl1ereforc does nof conte 
that right upon them, as they possessed and exercised it before. 

It has not however been the practice for the Governor or Com
mander-in-Chief to direct licences, authorising parties io marry 
without the publication of banns to any other Clergymen than 
those of the Established Church ; but as the population of this 
l>rovince bas increased greatly, since the thirty second yeqr of 
his late Majesty's Reign, and as the Dissenters now form a very 
large and respectable majority, comprising upwards of four-fifths 
of his iVlajesty's subjeets in this Province, the Legislature have 
deemed it just and politic to extend to them the privilege of mar
rying by licence, asto the members of the Established Church, 
for the following reasons, which they request your Excellcncy 
will 9e pleased to submit to His Majesty's Govermnent. 

First.-Because the act passed in his late Majesty's Reign, 
which established the Church of England, held forth every en
couragement to Protestant Dissenters to settle themselves in this 
Province, and expressly declares, "That Protestants ùisseniing 
from the Church of England, whether they be Calvanists, I..(uthe
rans, Quakers, or under what denomination soever, shall have 
free liberty of conscience, and may erect and build meeting 
bouses for public worship, and may choose and elect ministers 
for the carrying on divine service and administration of the sa- . 
craments, according to their severa! opinions ; and all contract 
made between their ministers and their congregations for the 
support .ofthe ministry, are hereby declarcd valid, and shall have 

.... theil: full force and eifect accord.ing to the tenor and condition 
thercof, and ali such Dissenters shall be excused from any rates 
or taxes to be made and levied for the support of the Established 
Church of England." 

Secondly.-Since the pass1ng of this act, the greater part of 
the Eastern Division of the Pro-vinee, has been settleù by Dis
senters, and y our Excellency weil knows th at there is not a single 
Clergyman of the Established Church, from the settlement of 
Sackville within twelve miles of Halifax, to the township of Man
chester, at the eastern extremity of the Province, a distance ôf 
nearly two hundred miles, and comprised within its limits is a 
very large portion of th~ inhabitants of this division of the coun
try who are either emigrants or the descendants of emigrants, 
from Scotland and the North of Ireland, and generally profess 
the Presbyterian religion. Y our Excellency is also aware that 
there is no Clergyman of the Church of England, resident in 
Queen's Connty on the south shore, or in the county of Cur.l
berl~d on the north1 and that with the exception of two Clergy
men Ill the populous county of Lunénburg, and two in the ex· 
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tensive county oC Shelhurnc, the Clergy of the Establislied 
Chur~h are confined to Halifax, Hant , King's County and An
napolts.'* 

Thir.dly.-That many of the di senting ministers are men of 
eùucaüon and rE!spectable charac.ter , and their respectable con
gregations, even in those counties where the Clero-y of the Es
tablished Church reside, are in general more numer~us than those 
of the Church, and are equal to them in point of wealth and res
pcctability of characier. 

Y our Excellcncy mnst perceive from this statement, for the 
correctness of which his Majcsty' Council and the Hou e of 
Assembly, will appeal with confidence to your Excellency's own 
knowledge of the Country, th at confining marri age licences to the 
Clergy of the Church of England, creates an invidious distinction 
which is highly injurable to that venerable establishment, and 
grating to the feelings of a large and respectable majority of his 
Majesty's ·subjccts in this Province. Y our Excellency is aware 
that among the higher classes of Society, when they contcmplate 
a matrimonial Union, there is a general reluctance to that noto
riety which the publications of banns occasions, and the Legisla-· 
ture them~elves have so far recognized this feeling, that they have 
authorised the Governor, by an act passed in the thirty fifth year 
of his late Majesty's Reign, to appoint per ons to celebrate mar
riages by licence, in places wherein uo established clergyman re
sides. The dissenters therefore complain, and we think witn 
justice, that they arc obliged to submit to a regulation that is re
pugnant to tbeir feelings, or comply with a ceremony which does 
not accord with their faith, and this they deem a violation ofthat 
law which encourages them to settle tliemselvcs in the country, 
and whiclî exemptcd them from all contributions to the Clcrg)T; 
of any othcr Religion than tbeir O\~n. 

His 1\iajesty's Council and House of Assembly are aL o of op.: 
inion that the appointment of laymen to celehrate marriagcs ac-

- cording to the rites and ceremonies of the Church: of England, 
has a tendency to lessen the respect which should be cntertainei:i 
for every part of our ritual, particularly as the persons appointed 
are generally from neces. ity Di- enters, and as neither of the 
partie who are to be united, or the person wlio is to perform the 
ceremony, belong to the Established Clntrch, this sacred ordi
nance is sometimes treated with levity, and sometimes altered 
and violated. 

* Most of the vacant missions have be en filled sin cc the date of • 
ihis petition. 
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His Majesty's Council and the House of Assembly are aw~.r~ 
that it has been observed, that you:r Excellency issues the mar
riage license now in use, in your capacity as Ordinary; and 
that it would be absurd for the Ordinary to issue a License or 
dispensation to a dissenting minister, \\'"ho does not recognize his 
authority in that capacity, but they beg leave to observe, that it 
is an exemption from the penalty imposed by our Provincial sta· 
tutes, that is sought by the Dissenters, many ofwhom came from 
Scotlànd, where no such penalty is imposed. And the object of 
this bill is to preserve the License now in use for the Clergy of 
the Established Church, and to authorise your Excellency, in 
your capacity of Governor, to grant a licence to Dissenters which 
will relieve them from the penalty imposed ùy the Law of the 
Province. -

His Majesty's Council and the House of Assembly beg leave 
to assure your Excelle ney, that they proceeded to the consider· 
ation of this hill with mature deliberation ; that it originated at 
an early period of the Session in the House of Assembly, where 
it passed unanimously, and was revised and amended in His Ma
jesty's Council, who passed it by a majority of two to one; that 
it was generally lmown throughout the Province that this bill was 
under the consideration of the Legislature, yet no petitions have 
been presented against it, and his Majesty's Counail and the 
House of Assembly, think that they may venture to assure your 
Excellency, that the principle of it is approved of by the major
ity of the Members of the Church, as a measure calculated to 
remove jealousies, and to introduce and preserve that harmony 
among persons of different religious persuasions) so essen ti al to 
the peace and happiness oftbe Province. His Majesty's Conncil 
and the Ho use of Assembly feel themselves warranted in making 
the above assertion, as many of the warmest supporters of this bill 
in both bouses, are members of the Established Church, and pro
fess an ardent attachment to that venerable Institution. The pu
rity of its doctrines, the pions sentiments and sublime language of 
its excellent Ji turgy, the mild and tolerating spirit of the majority 
ofits professors, will ever command the attachment of its meru
hers, and the respect even of those who dissent from it ; and it 
can only beinjured in the Province of Nova Scotia, by the mi~
guided zeal of its intemperate friends. 

This Act however did not meet the approbation of His Majes
ty, and was accordin~ly disallowed, and the practice continues as 
bas been before statéd. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Edttcalion,-King's College, Collegiale School,-Pictou Sciwol~ 
County Grammm·-Schools,-School Bill,-Drtllwusie Col.

lege,-Schools at Ilalifax,-B"'·omley's Royal 
.llcadian Sclwol, ~·c. qc. 

IN recording the Public Institutions of Nova Scotia for the e-.. 
ducation of youth, the University ofKing's College at Windsor' 
eminent! y merits the first place. The respectability of the esta
blishment, its liberal endowmcnts, the learning and piety of its 
profe. sors, the numbm· of gentlemen whom it has educated, and 
the influence it exerts upon the manners and morais of the coun
try, all con pire to make evcry Nova Scotian, who fcels nnd un
derstands the good of his country, regard this University as the 
parent of ali that is good, and great, and learned in it. When 
we rneet in a new Colony like Nova-Scotia, or New Brunswick, 
men whose education and promise in life are perhaps beyond the · 
.state of the country 1 we admire, but we seldom stop to ask for 
the causes; but in tracing every young man of figure in the·pro
fessions in both Provinces, to the Seminary where he acguired 
his education, our enquiries generally terminate at King's Col
lege. The University has a Royal Charter, bearing date at 'Vest
minster, the I2th day of May 1802. By this Charter it is ordain
ed that the said College shall be deemed to be an Unive1·sity, and 
shall have and enjoy ali such and the like privileges, ~s are en
joyed by the Universities in the United Kingùom of Great Bri
tain and Ire land, as far as the same are capable of being had and 
enjoyed by virtuc of the said Letter Patent. And that the Stu
dents in the said College shaH have liberty and faculty of taking 
the dee;rees of bachelor, rnaster, and doctor, in the several arts, 
and fa~ulties at the appointed times. 

The Arch bishop of Canterbury is patron of the Institution, ana 
the following persons compose, ex officio, a board of Governors: 
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, The Rio-ht Rev. the 
Lord Dbhop ofNova Scotia, The Hon. the Chief Ju~tice, the 
Judge of the Court of Vice Aùmiralty, the Speaker of the House 
of Assembly, the Attorney-General, the Solicitor General, the 
Secretary of the Province, and the Rev. the President. The 
board has the power of making statutes and by-laws for the inter
nai government and regulution of the Institution. 

The following extract from tbe statutcs of the University will 
shew the cour ·e of st11die. established for the student.s. 

" 17th- egular courses of lectures, as soon as the establish
ment shal.L admit o them shall be: read cyery yei;\.r by the Profes-
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·sors in the followmg branches ofliterature, science, anà knènf;, 
ledge. Each course shall hegin in Mîchaelmas term, and shaH 
be completed within the year-Upon the evidences, praetice, 
and doctrines of the Chribtian Religion, Grammar, universal and 
of particular languages. 

The Greek and Latin Classics.l The Law of Na ture and Na ti .. 
Hebrew, ons, 
Rhetorie, J The Civil Law, and the Theo· 
Logie, ry ofMunicipal Laws, 
l.\I9.thematics, including Arith-l Political Science) Œconomy, 

metie
1 

Geometry, Algebra, Mctaphysics, 
Trigonometry, and the Co·1 Geography and Chronolpgy. 
nic Sections, with the ir ap- History, ancient and modern, 
plication in mechanks and o- Anatomy, . 
ther useful and practical Sei- 1 Botany, 
en ces. Chemistry, 

Natural Philosophy, · The Materià 1\Iedica, and the 
J\.stronomy, 1 Practice of Medicine in cli-
·Bthics, nical Lectures. 
General Jurisprudence, 

18-The four following Professorships sha1l be now estahlished 
to which others shaH be added, as soon as the reyenues of the 
College shall render it practicable. 

19. lst. A Profcssor of Divinity and Hebrew. This-Profes
sorship for the present shaH be j oined to the Presidentship, and 
the President shall perform all the duties which are attached 
to it, without any addition al salary. 

1. He shall read Catechetical Leçtures upon the first princi
ples of the Christian Religion, according to the Church of En· 
gland, upon every Sunday evening in term time, between the 
hours of seven and eight, which shall be attended by all students 
during their three first years 

2. Upon the evidences of Christianity, upon every Saturday 
evening at seven o'clock, which shall be attended by the same stu

- dents. 
3. Upon Theology every .1onday, Wednesday, and Friday, 

from twelve to one to ali students in their fonrth year. 
4. Upon the Hebrew Language on Tnesday and 'rbursday at 

12 o cloek, to all stnùents designed for holy orders during their 
fourtli year, and all other students who shall choose to attend Ju
I'ing their fourth year. 

20. 2d, A Prof essor of the Moral Sciences and Th-tetaphysics. 
1. He shaH Lecture in Ethics and the Law of Nature every 
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ay in tel'ni time, except Saturdays, Sundays, and holy·c!ays, th 
first and two last da ys from the hour of twelve to one. His pu ... 
pils shaH be aU students during their second year. 

2 Upon general Jurisprudence, the Law of Nations, the Civil 
Law, and the Theory of I.Iunicipal Law, of Government and po-

, litical œconomy ev,ery day in termi except as befm·c excepted, . 
from half-past ten to half past eleven. His pupils s1all be all 
studcnts during their third year. 

3. Upon Mctaphysics, History with its anxiliaries, Geography 
and Chronology, upon the po lite arts~ and upon the use and ap
·plication of science every day in term, exccpt as before excep
ted, from 'b.alf past one to half-past two. His pupils shaH be all 
etudents during their fourth year. 

21. 3d, A Profe!sor ofMathemà.tics, Natural Philosopby and 
Astronomy. 

1. He shalllecture in the higher Arithmetic and Geometry e-
very day in term, e:acept Saturdays, Sundays, holy-days, and the 
first and two last days, from half-past one to half-past two. His 
pupils shall be all students during their second year. 

2. ln Algebra and Trigonometry, and upon the Conie Secti~ 
ons, from twelve to one every day in term, excepta.~ before. His 
pupils shall be ali students during their third year. 

3. And in Mechanics, Natural Philosophy, and Astronomy, 
every day in term, exceptas before, from half-past ten to half· 

«past eleven. His pupils shall be aU students during their fourth 
year. 

22. 4th, A Prof essor of Gram mar, Rhetoric, and Logic. 
1. He shall Lecture in Grammar, and the Greek and :Latin 

Classics alternately every day in term, except Sundays and holy 
days, the first and the two last days, from niue to ten, and his pu
pils shall be aH students during their third and fourth years, he 
shall read different books the second year from those which he 
shaH read the first. 

2. In R!-leto:ric every day in term, except Saturdays, Sundaye, 
holy-days, the first and the two last days, fl'om half-pa5t ten to 
half-past eleven. His pupils shall be all students during their 
first year. 

3. ..A t1 Ü in Logic every day in term, except Saturdays, Sun-
iays, holy-Jays, the first and the two Jast days from 12 to one. 

- His pupils shall be all students dm·ing their first year. 
23. Masters shall be procured to teach the modern languages, 

particularly French, to whom small salaries shall be allowed, and 
whose fees for instruction shall be settled by the President. Stu
àents likewise may receive permission from the Presiùe.nt ~at. .... 

s 
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:enJ instructions in the arts of drawing, dancing, music, fenein~ 
1•iding, and other polite accomplishments. 

It is requisite that the President shall have taken :1 rcgular de· 
gree of Master of Arts, or Bachelor in Civil Law, at one of 
the Universities of Oxford, Cambridge or Dublin, in the United 
Kingdom. 

Tbere are four lay scholarships of twenty pounds sterling per 
year, which may be held for four ycars. Also twelve diYinity 
scholru:ships of 301. stcrliP-g which may be held for seven years~ 
When any one of these scholarships becomes vacant, the Can
didates are pub li ely examined by the Governors,, and it is assign .. 
ed to him, who shall acquit himself the bcst upon sueh examin· 
ation. 

The Students are eligible to matriculation at the age of four
teen. This period is perhaps too youthfu1, bnt is adopted as the 
time for admission on account of the state of the country, which 
does not at p ·esent posse s a sufficicnt number of persons capa
ble of maintaining children at a school, and subsequently a.t 
a College beyond the age of twenty. The benefits of education 
at this University are accessible to ali, but the honours to those 
only who subscribe to the articles of the Churcb of England. The 
College consists of five bays or large wooden buildings under one 
l'oof. These bays are three stoi'ies in height, and consists of tvm 
suits of 1·ooms on a floor, each sua containing· one par]our and 
two bed-rooms for the accomodation of two students. The stew
ard provides in the hall a dinner for the students, and supplie• 
them with butter, bread a11d rnilk, for their breakfast and sup
per at their apartments, \Vhcre they provide snch other articles 
themselves as they 1!-:ink proper. In aùdition to this he is bound 
to furnish them with such general attendance as is requisite. For 
this service he is entit1cd to receive from every student thirty 
pounds per year. The who1e expense of education at College, 
including tuition, board, clothes, &c.. may be rated at 1001. ver 
year, although many limit their expenses to a less sum. Thcre 
are about t~enty-eight or thirty resident studonts at the present 
period. -

The situation of this Collerre is e:xtremely pleasant, and the 
most eli~ible that could be selected. It is about one mile from 
the town' of "\Vindsor, in the centre of the Province. Thel'e is a 

~ direct water communication between this place and New-Bruns
wick, ofwhich a out one-half of the students at;-oe natives. From 
the uncommon ebb of the tille which occasionally ]eaves the bed 
o~ the river perfectly naked ; there is a constant agitation of the 
an· and a change of sea breeze twice a daY. The climate there
fo1·e is pcculiaz;ly hcalthy, and it is rema.d~able that ihere has ne-
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. ·er occu.rred ~n instartc~ of mortalit.y among the student!'l, sine 
the first estabh hment of the jnstitution. 
Th~ bt~ilù~ng is erec.teù upo~ an elevatcd spot of ground, corn· 

manùmg m front a dehghtful v1ew 01 the most improved and best 
culhvated part of the Province. In the re ar the scenery is equal
ly. fi~e, the land.scape heing much embellished by the several 
wmdmgs of the r1ver Avon. The ground belonrrino- to the esta
blishme~lt .contains about one hundred acres of land. The pre
sent bmldmgs are much out of repair, and it is in contemplation. 
hereafter, to erect new ones on the same site as soon as funds can 
be obtained for the purpose. 

Great praise is .due to the in habitants of this ProYince for com
mencino- at o early a period to c tablish this Institution. Noth
ing coniers more honour 01' more utility on the country, th an in 
thus providing meaus for educating its youth for the professions 
and the public. Obedience is one of the capital bencfits arising 
from a public education. Although muclt happiness .i. undoubt
edly io be dcri"red from thosc resomces "\Yhich are thus laid up in 
youth, yet that is a secondaiT consideration. "To break the 
natural ferocity of hum an nature, to subdue the pa':lsions, to im
press the principles of religion ~nd morall.ty upon the heurt, and 
to give habits of obedience and .subordination to paternal as vell 
as poliiical authority are the primary advantages.'' Such is this 
Institution, 'vllich it is .impo~sible to contemplate without the 
most pleasing anticipations, ihat it will furnish the Colony with 
scholars and gentlemen who will be the ornaments of its Chm·ch, 
Legislatnre and Bar, a d that it will fliff\tSe a s1-lirit of loyalty to 
eur So''e1·cign, a venerat ion for our holy reli~ion, and a attach
ment for our mo::-t c ce lient con · titution. Es o Perpetua. Suh
t~rdinatc to the UniversilT, um,er its control, and within the limit 
of its grounds, is the Collegiate School. The lmildi1 g is of free 
stone erectcd at an expense c -ceeding five thonsand 1)ounds. 
Therc are apartments in it for the head master and his family, 
his ushers and about 40 boarùers.-The principal is a Master of 
Arts of Oxford, a Gentleman vvhose habits, experience and edu
cation well qualify him for the situation This Establishment is 
in a fiourishing condition and the school very numerously aUend
ed. The system of education adopted at this Academy is in ac
cordance with that of the College for which it is inteuded as the 
vreparatory Seminary. At the School there are also twelve di
yinity scholarships of thirty ponnds sterling each which may_ be 

eYerally held fo~· seven years or until matri ·ulation at the Col
le~e. A good female boal'din!; School is establish,ed ~t rir_tù or. 
Thore is a very respectable School at P.ictou. 'l he mteuüon. of 
this ln!:ltitution is th us exprcssed in the pre~mble of the Act wlud1 
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st blished it. "A gl'eat majority oî the inhabita.nt! of the dise 
trict of Pieton, being either emigrants from Scotland or are the 
desce·1dants of emigrants from Scotland where ~he Presbyterian 
Religion prevails. The said Inhabitants of the district of Pic tou 
or a great majority of them do now profess the Presbyterian Re~ 
ligion, and are desirous of educating their children therein, &c. 
The trustees ofthis Academy were incorporated in the year 1816. 
'I'hese trustees who ruust be either af the Church of England or. 
Scotland, are empowered to pm·chase lands and receive Legacies, 
&c. make by-I::n.v3 for the Institution, subject to the approbation 
of the Lieutenant Governor. This School is conducted by a 
Presbyterian Clergyman of very respectable acquirements, and 
meets with great encouragement and support from a numerous 
body of dissenters. As the scholars are not boarded in the house 
ofthe Master, but make private contracts with the families in 
the neighbourhood, or reside with their relations, their educa
tion costs less than where they are placed under the personal su~ 
perintendance and immediate controul of the tutor, as at most 
othcr public schools. In the year 1811 an Act was passed to 
establish Grann:nar Schools in eacb county, in which the English 
Grammar, Latin and Grcek Languages, Ortllography, the use of 
the Globes, and practical branches of the Mathematics are re· 
quired to be taught. By this Act the Governor is empowered to 
appoint threc trustees for each School, who form a board for ma
king by-laws, cboosing tutors, &c. The tutors receive 1501. per 
annum out of the provincial treasury, and are compelled to edu· 
cate in their respective Schools eight poor children or orphans 
as free scholnrs. 

There was anothcr law of the Legislature passed in 1811 for 
the pm'posc of afiording education to th~ children of new settle
ments commonly called the School Act. This Institution reflects 
great credit upon the good sense and liberality of the House of 
Assembly, and has been of incalculable benefit to the rising gen
eration. By this law in any settlement consisting of thirty fam
i1ies, if the majority vote a sum not less than 501. for a school, 
they are authorised to receive 251 at the Treasury. This amount 
so voted by the majority of the inhabitants is assessed and collec
ted from ali the inhabitants, as weil the minority as the others in 
ihe same manner as the poor rates. In 1820 Dalhousie College 
was established ~t Halifax, aud the trustees incorporated by law; 
this is a very spacious stone building, is situated at the end of 
the old military Parade and makes a very handsome appearance. 
It has the sum of 9, 750 invested in the three per cents as a fund 
for the ~ayJ?1ent of prof essors, &c. and has be en erected partfy 
·b.;y moroes m the handi of the Earl of Dalhousie belons-ins: to his 

1 
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Majéstjt, an<l partly by aid of the Legislature. hè object în ~ 
recting this Collea-e as expt'es'3ed in the act is " for the education 
of youth and students in the . everal branches of science and lite .. 
rature, as they are commonly tauo-ht in the University of Edin .. 
J:>urgn," and has three profëssor hips establi::,hed, first f12: t~~ 
Greek and Latin Classics, secondly of the ~.iathématics, natural 
and experimental Philosophy, and the third of Theologt and 
moral Philosophy. This Establishment bas not yet its Profes-
sorships filled, nor is it probable they will be for some time. - lt 
is on ali side unanîmously deplored that so much money slwuld 
!)ave been so injudiciously expended. One college i at present 
sufficient for the two Pt·ovinces of Nova Scotia: and New Bruns• 
wick, and it is to be fea1·ed that by the endowment of two, both 
may dwindle into insignificance. Of aU place~, the centre of 
a garrison Town -and sea-port 1ike Halifax, is perhaps the most 
unsuitable for an e~tablishment, which containing only lecture 
rooms, leaves its pupils exposed to dissipation, without one sa
lary check or restraint. Had these funds been approprîated to 
the endowment of new Profe5sorsbips at King's Co liege at Wind
sor, to the enlargement of its Liùrary, and the e!'ection of new 
buildings which are much required for the accommodation of its 
officers and students, the public would have been greatly bene
fitted and the cause of Literature much better served than it is 
at present. Beside private establi ·hments, Halifax contains a 
very respectable Grarnmar school a large school for the Catholics, 
one on Bell's and another on Lancaster's System of education. 
The latter is extremely flourishin~ being und er the active snperin
tendence ofWalter Bromley, Esq. on the halfpay of23d Regt. of 
foot. The nnweariedand disinterested attention ofthis gentleman, 
to the arduous duties of a large public school, principally compos
ed of young children, the neatness, regularity and ordcr he has in
troduced in tHe establi hment, the interest and paternal care he 
manifests for the morals and education of his scholars, and the 
immense number of children he ha taught the rudiments of edu
eation, entitle him to the highest credit and respect.* 

A Sunùay school was added to this establishment at an. eal'ly 

* This school wa estab1ished by lVfr. Bromley 31st July 1813 
since which upwards of one thonsand seven hundred scholars of 
both sexes have been instructed in reading, writing, arithmetic, 
grammar and geography. And the girls in every kind of needle 
work-to which a plan bas lately been introduced to add to the· 
usefulness of the Institution-" A room bas becn fitted up for 
the purpose of training girls in the arts of carding and spinning 
·wool, kuitti1?'' &c. and of dressing and spi nin~ flax." 
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f tl'Îo·l by ~fr. Bromlcy and bas always received his active and 
~ealou .'3 sttperintendonce, although the arduous duties of the wcek
ly schoot furnish employment more thàn suffi.cient for the strong
est coustitntion. Tlw ~ood cffccts of this institution soon became 
l'i~ib 1e in the town of Halifax and leu to the introduction of si
mii,tr schools in otber places. In Pictou one was foundt d in 1817 
and received snch encoura~ement asto inducc a number of the 
inhabitants of that place on-the 25th M<trch 1822, to form a so
ciety fo1· the promul~ation of this system thro the Eastern }Jart 
of the Province. Although one year only has elapsed since the 
furm.ttion of this society, twenty-nine Sunday schools are now in 
operatio 1 in which from !):50 to 1000 young pcrsons are receiving 
moral and religious in!:ltruction. Fifty teachers are ali'Cady em
ployed, many of whom are possessed of great zeal and extensive 

_ information.-The following table will exhibit in one view, the 
number, ~1tuation, extcnt, and date, of th~ different schools un
der the direction of this Society. 

Where situated. 

Tow·n of Pictou, 
Fisher's Grant, 
{ 'art:iboo, 
Scoth Hill, 
Loe 1broom, 
Low,r end West River, 
Middle vV est River, 
Upper West River, 
Roger's Hill, 
l\Iount Tom, 
Lower end l\Iidd!e River, 
Upper end :Middle River, 
Cape John, 
Tatamagoucl.c, 
New Annan, 
East Ri 'cr, 

951 45 

1 
1817 

251 7 1821 
36 1822· 
50 10 

1 
18~1 

20 1U22 

45 132Z 
30 18~2'l 

24 1822 
2ü 18(22 

18 .5 1821 
7"2. 9 1821 
20 11822 
22 1~21 

7.51 1822 
' 1 n 161 - 1 ~--

350 1 "•)0 o--

~)ô(i! 76 1 _____ ,.... 
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It may be asked whether among all hi~ 1\Tajcsty's Colon.ie~; 
there is one of the extent and population ofNova Scoti~, ~o pro
videù with Colleges, Academies, County G . ammar Serninaries, 
and the more humble, but not less useful, SchooL for the chil
dren in the villages and new settlements ? lndeed fcw parts of 
Europe are so favoured in this respect. lt is saiù that in f.'ngland 
not more than one child in fifteen is taught to read and write, in 
Wales only one in twenty, and in France untiJ very lately, not 
more than one in thi1-l)-five. But m Nova Scotia every man 
possesses the me ans if he choose to cmploy them, of giving hi~ 
childr·en the rnùiments of C(lucation-reading, writin;, and ac
counting. Therc is more neccssity for aff01·ding means of edu
cation to the poor, than to the rich. The poor in all countries 
form the mass of the people, and it is upon theie morais and man
ners, that public tranquillity and happiness is built. Whatever 
makes them good christi ans makes them good citizens. The more 
insh·ucted and the better informed they are, the less liable are · 
they to be affectcd by the delusions of superstiti•)n and enthnsi
asm, which among ignorant people ocrasion the most dreadful 
calamitif's. The annafs of Salem, N. E. exhibit not only a me• 
lancholy illustration of this fact, but a most singular anomaly, 
that of persons flying from persecution, becoming the most bitter 
l)ersecutors themselves, who, while they rcprobated the doctrine 
of uniformity in England, became the most bigotted and cruel 
sticklers for it in their new settlemcnt. An instructcd and intel
li~cnt people are more decent and orderly than an ignorant one. 
They 1eel and know the respect due to themselves, and are more
wiiling to pay a proper regard to their superiors, in the different 
stations of life. It 1s this givcs a security above the law, and con
firms to l ova Scotia the blessing of undisturbed repose, with un
barred doors in its v~llages aud retired settlcment -. 

CIIÀPTER Xl. 

JJ. bri~f Sketch oj"tlze Stafe of the Pt·ovince dw·ing tlze .8.rlministra!ion 
of Si1· Gco1'[:C P~·et•vst, Sit· .John Sherb1·ooh, the Earl of 

D<~!housie, mul Sü· James J(em1Jt. 
1 

Tr B ori~in and growth of a modern Colony afforcb tm ch 
m· Uer uï cur1o ,ts spen!!:dio1. To trace the difference Letween 
the 5tate of man ri ~: ing in the 1)1'ogress of yea.rs to civili~ation, and 
tlw.t of an enlio·Hened p cple opcrl.lting ttp0n uncultivate l nature, 
is at once an ~terestin• and u;se.f.\1l purswt. "\Vhat the sc~ati-
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un! of tho~e people were, who separated îrom their friends and 
homes, by a thousand lea~ues of ocean, and first settled in the 
trackless forest of Nova Scotia, may be more easily conceived 
than described. 

Good Heavens, what sorrows gloomed tbat parting day, 
That called them from their native walks away, 
Whcn the poor exiles, every pleasure past, 
Hung routld their bowers, and fondly look'd their last, 
And took a long farewell, and wished in vain, 
For scats like these, beyond the western maiu ; 
And shudder;ng still to face the distant deep, 
Return' d anù wept, and still returned to weep. 

GoLDSMIT 

For years their longing lingering looks were cast behind to the 
temples where they had worshipped, and the land of their birth 
and their forefathers, was still spoken ofby the endearing appel ... 
lation of Home. By this illusion they seemed to have endeavour~ 
ed to mitigate the pain of perpetuai expatriation, by associa ting 
with it the idea of a (emporary residence. 

An American author of rouch merit, bas i1lustrated this fee} ... 
ing very happify by a reference to domestic life : " A son, says 
he, leaving the bouse of his father for bis own, finds by the order 
of nature, and the very law of his being, nearer a11d dearer ob
jects, around which his affections entwine, while his attachment 
to his parental roof becomes moderated by degrees, to a compo~ 
sed regard and afièctionate rememurance ; ·o om· ancestors lea~ 
ving their native..land, not without sorne violence to the feelings 
of nature and affection, yet in time, found here a new circle of 
engagements and intcrests, a feeling which more and more en~ 
croacheù upon the old, till an undivided sentimef'.t that this was 
their country occupied their hearts." Such feelings as these, 
doubtless operated in thcir full force, until there arose a second 
generation to whom the blue hills and si lent forests of Nova Sco-
tia were fammar objccts, who knew no other land or elime than 
that of their nativity, which soon became hallowed to them, by 
containing the ashes of their parents and friend . It is difficult 
to say what is the preci e cause (if it be not a comh.ination • tbat 
chains our sympathies to the place of our birth. · But it is proba
ble that this attachment arises from the kriowledge that it con
tains the earthly remains of ail that the heart loved most, and 
from the secret hope that most men cherish, of reposing in death 
near the objects of their aflèction. 

Th"i erratic lndiani acknowled"e the force of this univers~! 
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eeling, for wh en r~questëd j:o migrâte they answered w1th grèat 
~trengtb. and sublimity, "We were born on this ground, our fa
thers lie buried under it, shall we say to the bon es of our fathers, 
hrise and come with us into a fo.reign land ?" 
. Lonely and repul$ive however as this country must havê ap
peared to the early settlers, it is now inhabited by a Joarge popu
lation, whose fortunes are bound to it by the strongest ties, and 
who participate with as 1ively a sensation, in every thing connec• 
ted with its prosperity, as the inhabitants ofthose countries, which 
have been the abodes of civilized men for centuries. 

A person unaccustomed to a new country, can form but little 
ide a of the dilficulties encountered in settling Nova Scotia. Wh en 
Halifax was founded, the communication between the different 
settleménts, was chiefly by water, or by a èour e thro the -\voods, 
marked by (what is called in NewEngland) blazing, or by strip
ping pieces of bark off of the trees that were immediate] y in the' 
line of route. A tree eut so as to faU across a brook, constitut
ed the traveller's bridge, and a hastily constructed camp or wig
wam his only inn. The obstructions presented by nneven ground, 
thick woods, and rapid streams, added rouch to the toil and fa
tigue, and not a little to the danger of a journey.* 

The awe which the solitude of the wilderness created was in-

* Among the accidents which _ happened from the se causes, 
I find the following, the particulars of which are taken from the 
Halifa,~Journal of March 10, 1795. 

Extt·act of a Letter from Chester dated Mwrch 2nd.-" 1 am ve
ry orry in being under the painful necessity of acquainting you 
of a most melancholy accideut, which bas happened to our wor
thy Missionary, the Rev. MT. Lloyd.-

" He, having formed a re olution of going to Windsor through 
the woods, upon business totally unlinown to any person here, 
engaged a young man as a guide for that JOUrney, and on Tues
day morning last, went ofl with two others who were determined 
to accompany him as far as a horse which he rode was able to 
travel. When they bad proceeded about nine miles they were 
ôbli~ed to part, but not before the returning persons used every 
effort in their power to persuade him to come back. 

"About three o'clock on Wednesday afternoon his guide re
turned to a bouse about two miles from this place, almost spent, 
and qujte confused, imagining he was still proceeding to Wind
sor. 

''A message from him to the town, caused a party to go off 
immediately to the relief of Mr. Lloyd ; and, after extreme fa
tigue, exploring their way aU night by the help of a laW.p, the.y., 

T 



dre'aséd by thê n.pprehension of meeting any detached partie! at the ferocious and hostile Indians, who, instigated by their more. barbarous allies, the French Neutrals; seemed resolved to destroy the English settlers. These were difficu1ties of no ordinary nature, and we cannot sufficiently admire the patient indust:ry and persevering fortitude, which enabled the emigrants to overcome them. At this time an arrivai of a merchant ship from England, in the spring and autumn, was an event of great importance to the infant settlements, which were thus scantily suppliet lvi th artides of British Merchandise and manufacture. Good roads are a work of time and expence. 1\'lany were s001l tnarked out and cleared of the wood, but none were completed. The erection of a few bridges where labour was scarce and expensive, was an undertaking of such magnitude as to absorb most of the funds appropriated for the road service, and it was not u ntil 1795 that an inland communication was formed between Halifax and Pictou. The revenue which arose on duties imposed upon articles of import was necessarily sm ali where there was but little tradc. The country however under the fostering and protecting hand of government gradua1Iy increased and prospered1 the population was daily augmentin,, and the revenue improving. Great inducements were held out to emigrants, and extensive and valuable grant& of land were given to ali who resorted to the Province. Su~h was the posture of affairs in 1783 and 4, when .a, very great addition was made to the population and wealth of the country by the ~rrival of the loyalists from the United States. Unlike the ordinary class of emigrants, these industrious and respectable people brought with them large sums· of money, cattlc, furniture, marchandise, vessels, &c. and what was of still greater importance, good principles and good habits. Instead of being exclusively peopled by disbanded soldiers and needy adven- . turers, the Province was possessed of an intelligent and wealthy 

about snn-1·ise on Thursday morning, found him dead, about li miles from this place. 
" I shallnot trouble you with any other particulars, but that he vas brought back to town, and yesterday interred with every lllark of respect, after an inquest had been taken. 
" E\·ery individual of his parishioners, who had any opportunity of speaking with him tried every thing but force to detain, l1im-describing the length as well as the extreme badness of th~ ro~~-the very great appearances of a ~torm, and likewise his inabilttY. to perform such a journey, being of a weakly constitutio~, aud totally unacquainted with the changeableuess and e.xtreIX).Üy of the weatheJ.: in thi~ çou.ntry. 
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body of men, who at once fiY.ed the Legislature, the n~ch tf 
Justices, and the .various County Courts. From this period tlrê 
improvement of the country aùvanced with rapid strides, and 
during the succeeùing twenty-five years, most of tne township! 
and settlements were traced out and assumed their present shape. 
Halifax became a large commercial town, and formed a valuab ... e 
market for the sale of country produce. ln 1808 Sir George 
Prevost was appo.inted Governor of Nova Scotia. At this time 
a communication had been formed between Halifax and most of 
the distant villages and districts, the Indians had long been ren
~ered obedient to the laws, and the general improvement and 
I~creas·e of the country was deemed so great as to be a matter of 
congratulation, but such has been the rapid advance of late years 
that it has given it the appearance of a slow and slender growth. 
Few men were better qualified for administering the government 
of a Colony than Sir George Prevost. Conciliating and condes
cending in his man ners he soon gained the good opinion of public 
men, and the irritation wàich confl.icting interesb had created 
previous to his arrivai, was soon lost in the general harmony to 
which the polie y of his measures so happily contributed. 

The United States at this period began to manifest a hostile 
iisposition towat·ds Great Britain and anticipating a favourable 
termmation to the ambitions views of France, seemed resolved 
to seize upon that critical period to possess themselves of the 
British Continental Colonies. The first measure of the Governor 
therefore on his arrivai was, by a persona! inspection, to inform 
himself of the actual state of the Province and its capacity for 
defen'ce. Having made a tour through the country for this pur
pose, he communicated his observations to the House of Assem
bly as follows : "wlten I turn," said he, " my thou~hts to t e 
affairs of this Province, I find much to congratulate you upon ; 
we can now fully and f:1irly estimate the effects ofthe embargo, so 
long and so rigorously imposed on the commerce of the Uni
ted States, by the Government of that country. The man
uer in which their general re triction of trade has been carried 
into execution leaves no doubt as to the real object intendéd to 
be accomplished by it, The project has totally failed, and the 
British Nation has derived sufficient experience from the measure 
to be convinced that her Colonies and Commerce can be as lit
tle affected by the embargo of America, as by the blockading de
crees of France. New sources have been resorted to with suc
cess, to supply the deficiencies produced by so sudden an inter
ruption of Commerce ; and the vast increasc of hnports and Ex~· 
JWrts of this Province proves t~at t~e embargo ~ a measure welt 
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adapted to p1·o.mote the true inf;ere~t of His Majesty's North A
tnerican Colonws. 

The abundant Crops of every kind, with which it bas "Q_leased. 
the AJmigl;lty to bless this Province, the great increase of Agrictù
ture and Fishcries, and the considerable supply of timber which 
we have sent to the 1\'lother Countries, th_e augmentation of ouJ;' 
revenue ; and ab ove all, the just sen~e w hi ch the people o( tbi$ 
country entertain of the happiness they enjoy un der His Maje~ty's 
truly paternal Government, aiford ample aause for congratulaf
on, and give unquestionable proofs of the prosperity and rapid in
crease of this valuable Province. 

After the close of tbe last session, 1 took the earliest opportu~ 
nitj to give effect to the Act then passed for the better regulation 
of the Militia forces, and I feel great satisfaction in informing 
you, that 26 Battalions are completely organized1 and placed in 
astate of training and instruction ; and I have every hope, from 
tfie genetal zeal and good disposition of the people th at -the Pro-
vince will acquire a great degree of permanent secur.ity from the 
measure. I have already caused a large proportion of the Mili
tia to be armed and accoutred-; and I have ordered the Quarter
Master-General to lay before you the proper accounts of this ex
pense, that mèasures may be adopted to liquidate and pay the 
same in conformity with your resolution relative thereto. 

The tour 1 made through the midland and western districts of 
the Province, afforded me a just conception of many local points, 
and particularly the importance of good public roads. I have 
paid every attention in my power to the expQnditure of the mo
nies voted for that service and the proper accounts in that depart
ment are directed to be laid before you. Besides calling your at
tention to that importa~t object, I must also recommend to you 
such measures as may be jndged beneficiai for the improvement 
of Agriculture and Fisheries of this Province, and to encourage 
settlers to occupy and cultivate the waste lands." At a subse
quent sessions of the Legislature, he says, " I turn with satisfacfi .. 
on from the consideration of the affairs of Europe, to the pleasing 
contemplation of the increasing trade and -fisheries of this Pl'O
vince. The extension and improvement of its Agriculture ; the 
enlargement of its principal town, and the cultivation of useful 
and ornamental sciences by our youth, ali of which are unequi
vocal indications of a prosperons and rising Country. As no
thing tends more effectually to promote industry, and its ever be
neficiai cons.equences, than the construction of good roads for in-· 
tern~I c.ommerce ; and as no stronger proof can· be given of a 
flour:sh1?g state, than the multiplication of those means of com
munica,bon, I loo~ t9 yQ\lf w.isdow, and public spirit2 for such .. 
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aupplies, a.s may b~ eommensm:ate to that very importan.t ser
vice ; and 1 desire you will give your p,articula.r attention to the 
road estimate for the ensuing year, wh~çh I have directed to be 
laid before you ; it being my wish that every inhabita,nt of this 
Province should know and feel that his convenience and interest 
are attended to by the Government under which he lives. The 
prospero us state of thi Province, requires that the different bi·an
ches of the Legislature, the Courts of Justice, and the public of
ficers should be better accommodated than they are at present; 1 
therefore recommend that object to your consideration. The 
:same increa ing prOS}Jerity, renders a Provincial Prison an indis
pensib)e establishment, for the receiving at labour uch refracto
ry and disorderly persons as may; be conunitted to it from all parts .,. 
of tlie Province, for their reformation and for an e ample to de
ter others from immoral practices. 

1 feel it also my duty, to caU your attention to · the many af
flicting cases which present themselves in different parts of th 
Province, where persons with deranged minds (th~ mo~t grievous 
of ali maladies) greatly suffer from. the want of that accommo• 
dation and medical aid, their wretched situation o particularly 
requires, and which are only to be obtained in a public e. tab
lishment ; I therefore recommend to you to follow the good ex
am le given by ali civilized Governments; in making sorne pro
vision for the care of per ons labouring under such deplorable 
visjtations." . 

;(, ~. c1 • 
.ft: In 1808 the Revenue amounted to 17,147 13 0 

In 1809 to 25,641 15 10 
In _1811 to 26,598 7 5 

':Vo the militia Sir Geor~e directed hi particular attention, in
troducing a new system for theh~ governance, and placing them 
upon a very effective footing. Military Inspecting Officers and 
drill sergeants were appointed to assist the local officers, and 
arms and accoutrements were issued to the men, to a very large 
amount. During his administration order and regnlarity were 
introduced in the public depart.Inent , schools establi ~ed in · th 
seyeral town hips of the Province, an agent appoiuted in Lon-

* ln,thus fixing the amount of Revenue, it is·proper to remarie 
tbat 1 have taken the sum a. stated in the Journals of the As 
sembly tu be the disvosable amount for the current year, and al.
though the balances in the bands of the Treasurer, and the draw
backs of duti~s occasionally :varied the amount, yet this mode of: 
~scertainina the ReveiJ,ue i the one :ie erally adopted. 
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d"on to snperintend the interests of the Colon y, the Province. 
Budding founded, the raad service revised and amended, boun
ties given for raising grain upon new land, and for the encour
ag~·ment of the Fisheries, and other improvements of a perma
nent and important nature effected. In 1811 Sir Geore Prevost 
'vas appointed Governor General of the British Province5 in 
North America, and was succeeded in the Government ofNova 
Scotia by Sir John Coape Sherbro(}ke. During the course or 
the ensuing year Sir John met the Legislative body at Halifax, 
and in his address mentioned the improving state of the country 
ïn a manner that bore ample testimony to the exertions o.( his 
preùecessor. " The flattering accounts which I have received" 
5aid he,. " of the improving state of the Trade, Fisherics and Ag· 
rienlture of the Province, have been particu1arly gratifying to 
'me ; and 1 trnst by our joint exertions and endeavours to ad~ 
vance the public good, that these inè.ications ofrising prosperity 
will continuce rapidly to increase. 

The very commendable attention you have paid to the roads, 
and to the establishing a very respectable con:1itutional force for 
the defence of the Province, are measures of very public utility, 

I regret that the advanced season of the year in which I arriv
ed here has prevented my inspecting the Militia ; but I am hap
PY to inform you, that 1 have received such favourable reports 
of the progress made by severa! of the battalions in their disci
pline, as give me reason to be lieve ( should circumstances require 
their being c-alled into more active service) that a considerable 
part of this force is already in a state to render very essential be
nefit to the country, and to perform their duty in such a manner 
as will reflect honour upon themselves and the Province. 

The amount ofth~ Revenue in 1812 was ~ 27,000 0 0 
in 1813 33,686 3 10 
in 1814 114,553 3 10 
in 1815 108,095 5 1! 

Soon after the arrivai of Sir .John, the American Governmeat 
ieclared war against Great Britain, and the Bouse of Assembly 
in a very loyal manner irnmediately placed a sufficient sum of 
money at his disposai, to put the Province in a posture of defence. 
It was no doubt highly gratifying to him upon this occasion to 
ob -~rve the patriotic spirit with which ali classes of his Majesty's. 
subJects were animated. The Province howcver was never visi
tr.rl. by the enemy, but the war occasioned the colony to be filled 
wtth wea1th, which afforded the means of makino- great and im
pol'tant improvemcnts. Happy would it have be~n for the co un-. 



Jry, had it availed itself in a suitable manner~ or that most fortu~ 
nate period. It may however with safety be advanceù as a fact, 
that the American war was highly injurions to Nova Scotia. It 
commenced under auspices which were hailed as most happy.
The Revenue was overflowing, the metalic coins were in great 
abundance, and not only the value of real estate, but ali the A
~ricultural products were greatly enhanced. Mechanic, and o
ther labour, received a remuneration far above the ordinary 
rates. Halifax began to increase in proportion, and afford a rea
dy market for aU the produce ofthe country. Most people without 
adverting to the adventitious circumstances which were the cause 
of this sudden change, began to suppose that property had not 
risen to one half of its real value, and that Nova Scotia was fast 
advancing to astate ofEuropcan population and culture. It may 
readily be conceived, how baneful the effects of this delusion 
have been. Un.iversal speculation ensned. Many farmers deemed 
lt a duty to embrace the favourable moment by purchasing land, 
the priee of which was daily rising, to secure a fortune to them
selves and families. Untortunately money was too abundant and 
too easy to be obtained on security and interest. Hence a gen
eral state of mortgaging commenced, and a proportion of the oJd 
farms of the Province became encumbered with debt for the 
purchase of new ones. 

Had however the infatuation been confined to a mere specU<-
lation, the error would have been more easiJy remedied, but un
happily a general extravagance and expensive mode of living, to
tally unsuitable to the means and state of the country, became 
every day more apparent. The good plain homespun manufac
ture of the country began to be little worn by any but menials. 
Nay sorne farmers affected to regard manuallabour as unbecom
ing their station, and every species of rural occupation as labo .. 
rious and degrading. The war was no sooner terminated, and 
the numerous navy and army withdrawn (the real cause of that • 
increase of money) than this illusion vanisheù and disclosed the 
plain reality. Halifax toits inhabitants, bore the appearance of 
a town at the close of a fair, and the sudden change from unu
sual bustle and- business, to their ordinary pursuits, made thii 
alteration of times more pe1ceptible. l\1oney gradually disappear
ed, anù a host of speculators inundated the country with their 
printed promissory notes, which were substituted in the place of 
silver. T his issue ùrove out of circulation what little coin was 
in tl.c Province, and was accompanicd by a quantity of base 
copper moncy, the intrinsic value of w hi ch boi·e no proportion tt> 
its nominal "orth. The failurc of severa! me1·cautile establish.-

euts ad.de~ to the ~eneral distre~~. 



'rhese changes the natural result of a !udden transition from 
·a great ahd univcrsal war, to a state of profound peace, were 
experienceù by Nova Scotia in common with aU Europe and 
America, but great efforts have since been made to meet that 
change in a suitable manner, and the remedies applied have been 
efficacious. Necessity enforces the lessons taught by experience 
and greater exertions, more industry and strict economy are 
every where visible. The consequences ofthese habits so dearly 
purchased, will be most happy. The war however, though on 
the whole injurious to the Province, has been productive of one 
great and perm~nent advantage. Large sums of money were 
expended upon the roads and bridges, the wilderness was opened 
in different directions, cross roads made, and the two main post 
roa.ds put in a state .Of thorough repair. The whole sum thwi 
expended by the Province in 21 years, that is, from 1800 to 18~1 
nmounts to 240,5001. 

A great road is like a great river, it fertilizes the country 
t11rough which it passes. This attention to the inland communi
cation of the Province cannot be too highly applauded. During 
the war Sir John Sherbrooke was particularly careful in the ex
penditure of the public money, and the economy with which tlie 
appropriations of U1e ~egislature were disbursed, was such as to 
excite their surprise and gratitude. :Many of the large grants of 
land which had been made during previous administrations to 
persons who never settled upon them, were escheated and re
granted to emigrants, which was a measnre of great public utili
ty. A new line of road was opened from Halifax to Anna-polis, 
~nd a township formcd thereon by the seUlement of disbanded 
~oldiers, and called after its patron Sherbrooke. 

Every app·lintment to Provincial Offices was made upon t11e 
sole grounds of personal merit and the general good. Great or
der was introduced into the public departments, and the objects 
which engaged the attention of his prcrlecessor were matur d and 
executed. Possessed of a sound judgment and inflexible mtegri
ty, and animated with an ardent desire to promote the welfare of 
the country committcd to his care, he was indefatigaùle in the 
discharge of all his publie duties. 

He was liberal without profusion, and l11tmane without osten-
tation. He was at all times accessible, and though he could ne
ver. tolera-te an insinuation, he was ever ready to hear a com
plamt, and prorhote an investigation into its merits. Long an~ 
grateful wi~l be the remembra'1Ce of this great and goodman in 
No_va-Scoba., where he will ever be exhibited as a standard by 
w~ch t9 estunate the merit~ of his s1.tccessor~. Oa bis de pax· 



ft11·c the Legislature voted him a thou.mnd pound& for the pU?~
chase of plate as an 

Exiguum immensi pignus amoris. 
Upon the promotion of Sir John Sherbrooke, the Earl of Dal

housie was appointed Lieutenant Governor, and arrived in Ha
lifax in 1817. In his add1 ess to the Legislature when convened 
in the Province House for the first tim~ after its completion he 
observed, that " the General Assembly of this Province, perhaps 
ncver met under circumstances that afforded more solid grotmds 
of congratulation on the tate of the country, thau it does now. 
The distress that prcvailed two years ago, is no longer f('lt any 
where ; succeecling years of abunùa.nt crops, have undel' the bles
sing ofProvide.ace, dispelled the clouùs tbat hung over us, and 1 
have had the satisfaction to observe increasing prosperity in aU 
parts of lhe Province. In these two years onr agriculture has 
been c.heered up, our fisheries have been successful, and ou:t 
commerce is reviving under the influence of an order of the 
:Prince Regent in Council, by which the port of Halifax has beeu 
declared to a certain extent a free port. 

ln committing to you the general discussion of public affairs, 
there are sorne points 'vhich caU for my special t·ecommendation 
to your attention ; these 1 shall merely name at present and ex

. plain myself more fully upon them in the progress of the Ses
sion. 

The system now. adopted for the improvements of the roads 
throughout the Province, appears to me to require mate1·ial al
teration. 'fhe militia laws also, I have found in sorne points ill 
suitcd to our circumstances; what I would suggest on that head, 
bas in view to reduce the numbers, and to make that smaller 
number more efficient. 

1 shall cali your attention to a measure tending to animate the 
general spirit of improvement in agriculture ; and 1 will submit 
to you the plan of an Institution in Halifax, in which the advan
taiTes of a Collegiate Education will be found witbin the reach of 
a.Ji' classes of society, an à. which will be open to all sccts of reli
gious persuasion. 

The circumstance of meeting you for the first ti me in this place. 
leads mc to con~ratulate you on now occupying this splendill 
building, erected for the reception of the Legislature, the Courts 
of J usüce and all the public offices. It stands and will stand I 
hope to the latest posterity, a proud record of the public spirit, 
at t'lis period of our hi~tory. And as I do consider this magni
ficcnt work equally honourable and useful to the Province, 1 œ-
commend it to your continued protection.'' 

I-!is Lordship full y aware of the ne~essity lhe:re was f0r .{h·e 
u 
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country to put forth its energies and to endeavour to become 
independent of the United States for its flour, established a Pro
vincial Board of Agriculture in the Capital, which is the patron 
of twenty.five subordinate societies in the districts of the Pro
vince. These societies by their example, premiums, influence 
and writings, diffused an universal spirit of inquiry and emula
tion among the farmers. New implements of husbandry, a va- -
riety of valuable seeds, and an improved brecd of caUle of dif
ferent descriptions were imported and distributed among the 
branch societies. The few years which have elapsed since this 

_establishment of the Board, have fully developed the wisdom of 
the Institution, and the beneficiai effects which may be expected 
to arise from its exertions. lndependent of the influence of the 
Societies, necessity dictated to the husbandman, that when it re
quired double the quantity of produce to raise the same annual 
in come he enjoyed a few years before, his exertions and energies 
must be doubled, or his expenditures reduccd, and his comforts 

· abridged. The result bas been, that the produ_cts of the soil have 
been greatly increased, and the habits of the country much im-
proved. . 

About this period an anonymous writer in the Acadian R~
corder, under the signature of Agricola, in a series of useful and 
scientific essays, treated at large of the Agriculture of the coun
try, and greatly contributed to the success of the Central Board. 
Thcse essays have since been collected together and published, 
and forma valuable cornmentary on the soiJ, husbandry, climate, 
and natural resources of Nova Scotia. In the introduction to 
that book, written in 1822, the author observes, that, " In the 
history of no country, bas there ever been recorded a more radi
cal and instantaneous change, than has ùecn witnessed in Nova 
Scotia. Irnprovement has proceeded wifh such gigantic strides, 
that already the point is out of sight from which we started ; and 
although the whole has been effected in little more than t.lu·ee 
years, it is with difficulty we can bring ourselves to the belief, 
that the provincial hus bandry was in such a state of barbarism at 
the commencement of the period. 

'l'he present aspect of our rural situ?..tion is of a most consola
tory nature ; and although \Ve have not yet reached independence 
in bread corn, we are running to the goal with remarkable ce!e
rity. In sorne articles ofproduce, as potatoes and turnips, we 
hav~ outstript the demand, and produced a repletion in the mar
ket; in others, as oats and barley, \\'e have raised enough for the 
home consumption, but we are still greatly deficient in wheat.
y et th~ weil directed attention now given to the collecting and 
preparwg ofputresciple manures. and composts, to the extirpatioa 
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of wecds by summer fallow, ' and the drilli~g of gree11 crops, io 
the improved modes ofploughing, and the more perfect pulveri
zation of the soil, must shortly lead to an extended culture of this 
grain fully equal to the wants of the community. Lime too has 
bcen pretty generally tried, and found so beneficiai as to be 
sought after with avidity, and applied in considerable quantifies. 
Rotations on the best principles have been also introduced ; and 
the Uenefits of white and green crops following each other in suc
cession, have been studied, and are beginning fo be justly appre
ciated. Oatmeal of native growth ha , within this lasf year be en 
grea.Hy con umed among the farming classes in the eastern and 
middle divi ions of the province, and no less than twenty-nine 

- mills for grinding it, have been erected; partly, it is true through 
the operation of the bounties afforded by the Central Hoard, but 
chicily from a sense of the great value of this article of subsist
encc.-The Scotch husbandry in all its branches has been fairly 
ir'ausplanted into Nova Scotia ; and though many still adhere to 
olù prejudices, and to olâ modes, there are in every country zea
lous and intelligent cultivators, who are setting the ùest examples. 
A spit·it ofreform actuates the whole agricultural mass, and pro
viùed the ener~y be sustainetl for a few years longer, we shall 
master the difficulties which have beset us, and place the inde- · 
pendence of the couatry on fixed and immoveable ground. No 
public institution in the past annals <;>f the Colony, has been sup
ported by the Legislature more liberally than the Central Board. 
Fifteen hundred pounds were voted to it the fit'st ycar-then a 
thonsand-next twelve hundred and fifty, but the present grant, 
which is the fourth in order, has been reduced to eight hundred. 
'J'he . um granted the present year 1823 to this institution is one 
thousaud :pound.'. 

The Revenue in 1818 was ,€42,481 11 9 
in 1819 58,601 12 8! 

The principal objects of a public nature effected during the 
:Administration of his Lordship, werc the settlement of a new 
township, on the military road from Halifax to Annapolis, cal
led Dalhou ie, the establishment of the Agricultural Board, a 
meas,u·e rcplete with utility to the public, and the erection of 
Dalhousie College at Haliîax. An attempt was made to re-or
banize the militia upon a new system, but it has not been found 
well ._ nitP.<l to the local circum tances of the country. 

In 1820 Sir James Kempt succeeded to the Go,·ernment ofthe 
Province. 'l'he great expectations which the public formcd from 
the hi~h chara.dcr a.ud well known abilities of this Gentleman, 



-~\ve after a trial of tbree years be en full y j'ustified. Nova Sc(};" 
tia never bad a Governor who entered more into the detail of bu
siness than Sir James Kempt. He bas been at great pains to in
form himself of the local situation, institutions and wants of the 
country, and to a thorough knowledge of the interests of the Co
lon y, l~e adds a great desire for their promotion. Soon after his 
arrivai he eonvened the Legislature, and the following is an ex
tract from his speoch. " 1 have been induced to cali you wge
ther at this ear1y period of the season, to inform you, ihat Hi! 
Majesiy bas been graciously pleaseù to reannex the Island of 
Cape Breton to the Province of Nova Scotia, and 1 feel persua
ded that you will view this measure as a fresh proof of His Ma
jesty's pa.ternal solicitude1 to augment the internai strength and 
resources of this portion of His Majesty's North American Do
minions, and to promote the mutual interests and welfare of his 
loyal and affectionate subjects. 

The commercial distress which bas prevailed fhroughout the 
world, for sorne years past, having been more or Jess felt in eve
ry quarter, we eould not expect to be altogether exempted from 
feeling its eflects. But our Commerce, though diminished, bas 
not suffered in any very material degree ; and the Agriculture of 
the Province never was in so flourishing a state as it is now Jt 
has pleased the Almighty to give ùs an abundant harvest, and 
there happily prevails, in almost every district of the Country a 
spirit ofimprovernent in husbandry, and every branch ofFarm
ing Industry, that cannot fail under the blessing of Providence to 
-secure to the inhabitants plenty and independence. 

The Provincial Agricultural Institution formed under the Ad
ministration of the Earl of Dalhousie, has chiefly contributed to 
create this spirit, and I strongly recommend it to your continu
ed support and protection. 

I am grieved to inform you. that in the month of September
last, a most destructive :tire broke out in the woods in the west
ern part of the Province, and spread desolation over a consider
able extent of the country, reducing nearly sixty families in the 
townships of Yarmouth and Clare, to a state of the greatest dis
hess. This calamity was imrnediately made known to me by the 
Magistrates of the County of Shelburne, and as a temporary re
lief to the unfortunate sufferers, 1 instantly dispatched the Gov
ernment vessel with provisions and sorne necessary articles to 
suppiy their immediate and pressing wants, not doubting of your 
sanc.tioning and providing for the expense thus incurred on the melancholy occasion." 

'I'~e fire here alluded to was productive of much distress, tra
~ersmg a ~r.eat ~.xtent of country aud co~tuujng 4.ouses, mills, 
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oo.tt1e, -and other property to a very considerable amonut, hut a 
genc_r:-~.1 contribution, which took place through the Province se~ 
ved m some measure to mitigate its severity to the unfortunate 
sum~rers. 

• 'I\vo changes have already taken place since the administra--
tion of the present Governor which will be productive of great 
a u.vantage to the Province. One is the establishment of Boards 
of Loc tian or Institution, in each county, composed of Gentle-

, me~1 who, without fee or reward, receive petitions for land, upo!l
w 1~h when approved, the settler receives his grant without bo
Î! b t nùer the necessity as heretofore of taking a tong and expen
si e j ùurney to Halifax. The other is the reannexation of Cape 
l3reto~ J to the Government of the Province of Nova Seo ti a. This 
l s.a.lH.t vhich had long been in a languishing state promises now 
to be a very thrivmg Hourishing place. There is a great propor• 
tio:l o "la•1d f~ t for the plough upon the Island, and it is covered 
with tim1Jer , such as fine beach, maple, spruce and fir ; and a- • 
bonnds Ï•l coal of a very superior quality. While in the bands of 
the French, it was assuming the aspect of one of their most va
lu ab1 Cololties: lu 1743 they caught 1,149,000 quintals of dry
fish ..:.;ld 3,500,000 of mud fish, the value of both which, includ
ing ~,116! to~1s of train oil, drawn from the blubber, amounted 
to : J :-1 6 ,577 10 0 ste1·ling money according to the prime cost of 
the h sü at Newfoundlanù, the wbole value of this trade annually 
at tLat time amounted to a million sterling. No less than 564 
ships, tenders, shallops, and t wenty-seven thousand seamen were 
elllployed ir this traJe. Charlevoix says, " This fishery is a more 
''a1naule source of wealth anù power to France, than even the 
mines of M.exico and Peru would be.'' 

The Revenue in 1820 was :€31 ,065 5 4! 
in ! 821 42,932 lü 3 
in 1822 36,634 6 5 

At the meeting of the Legislature which Î!i now in session, Sir 
James a gain aùdressed them as follows :-

" It is very grati(ying to me, in meeting you in General Assem
bly, to have it in my power to eongratulate you on the improv
ing state of the Province, in almost every branch of its industry. 

The distress which prevailed last year is now happily ùiminish
ing ; our Agricultural e~ertions continue unabated; and ano-
her abundant harvest bas, unùer the blessing of Divine Provi

dence, spread plenty throughout the country : Our Commerce 
also has begun to revive ; while new and impOTtant markets ap
pear to be opening to those engageù in the fisheries. 1 entertain 
~ndeed a ~;anguine hope, that the two Acts passed in the last Ses
... ion of the hnpel'ial Pa.diamcnt, b~ enlarging the. fi.eld of Com~ 
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merci al enterprize, will. eventually prove lnghly ben~:ficial to our· 
Colonial Trade. 

I have also great satisfactien in acquainting you, that the Pro
vincial Revenue of the last year has beeu amply sufficient to 
meet ali the charges against it ; and to pay off all arre1l.rs : Eve
ry just claim upon the Government has been satislied, I believe, 
with the utmost punctuality. . 

I think it also proper to inform you, that 1 have caused a sys
tem of more regularity to be observed, both as to the collection of 
the revenue and its nayment into the treasury ; which will be at
tenùed, 1 hope with good effects. 

The happie~t eflects have alœady attendctl our agricultural 
cxertions ; and a steady perseverance in the same system will 
:soon render us inde1)endent, as far as regards the necessaries of 
life. - - • 

Our Fisheries too, merit protection and encouragement ; and I -
sincerely hope that you will be able to devise sorne unobjection
able plan for giving a stimulus to that valuable and most important 
branch of our industry. , 

The answer which his Excellency received to this address con
veys an aclmowledgment of his sen·ices equally honourable to 
nimself and credita ble to the Legislature. 

" We should feel," sa id they, " deficient in the duty we owc 
to tbe King, and the people of this Co!ony, if we failed, on the 
present occasion, to express, in the .most unqualified terms, our 

~ }JCrfect approbation of the whole of your Excellency's Admini -
tration, the care you have taken personally to inspect every part 
of the Province, the unwearied diligence with which you apply 
:yourself to investi gate and promo te every object, and the honour
able and impartial manner in which you determine every subjcet 
which is brought bef ore you, will long be remembercd in this Pro
vince, with affection and .respect. Wc can with tru th as~ ure your 

, Excellency, that you possess the unbounded confidence of the 
who le country. The people of this Colon y lmow they serve their 
best interests, wh en they strive to merit the favour of our beloved 
Sovereign, by paying respect to his Repre. entative, and cordial
ly: uniting with him, in accomplishing every object which his 1\'Ia
jesty's Government may recommend, as necessary to maintain 
o~u· civil and religious liberties, and.to preserve the peace and hap
l)mess of ali the British Colonies." 

1~hcse public documents cxhibit a true picture of the posture of 
~Œurs at their respective dates, and as state papers, the informa
hon they convey may be considered as authcntic. From these it 
appears that althongh there has been a •rreat fluctuation in the a
mot.nt of the Re\'eÙuc sin ce the y car 1 SOB ; y et on an averag~>, 
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there bas been a eonsidcrable incrcasc, and al01o1 (l'h thcrc bas 
been much embarrassment created by the sudden termination of a 
long war; yet that both pecuniary and commercial difficulties haxe 
becn felt as little perhaps in Nova Scotia as in any other Colony, 
and th at this distress is now ) ielding to the increased energy of 
the country, to the activity inspired uy the opening ofnew mar
kets, and to the impulse givcn to the Provincial Agricu1ture.
There remains however much debt in Nova Scotia, but in this re
spect it bas the advanta~e over ..most Colonies. This debt is due 
within the Province, and not elsewhere. In sorne of the Colonies 
a planter is often in no better situation than an ng·ent. H~ is a 
nominal owner, who makes the most of the estate orc plantation in 
his possession, and remits the produce annually to his creditor in 
Great Britain, not for the purpose of holding the net ptoéeed~ un
til he can draw his bills upon him, but to be phced to the crerlit 
of the interest or principal of an out-standing debt. It is not a 
circulation of means which no sooner flows tu the capital, than it 
returns to the extremities, but it is a constant discharge, which in 
time exhaush the sources by which it is supplied. 

Ifthere are debtors in Nova Scotia, they are the neighbour 
of thmr creditors, and if exports are increased to lîquiJate dP.bts 
the amount of every debt discharged is added to the :wealth,of 
the country. 

In describing the state of the Provin~e, it may not be amiss to 
advert to one or two circumstances, in which it very materialiy 
differs from the new 6 Provinces of the United States, the Ohio 
and Kentucky, &c. · 

lst. No part of Nova Scotia is out of the protection of the 
Jaws. In the most retired settlement the King's writs are exe
cuted with ease, and without resistance ; evcry where the arm 
of the law reaches, and punishes an offender. So complete and 
thorough is the control, that the very Indians in the wood.' bow 
in obedience to the law, and sul.Jmit toits decisions. Hi~hway 
rolJbery is unlmown but l.Jy natpe, and it is observed, that iu nine 
instances out of ten, where a crime is committed, the pcrpeLrator 
is a transient person, and not an inhabitant of the country. This 
obedience proceeds not from the severity of the laws, for they 
are mild, but it is because they are always enforced. · 

2ù. No seUlement is desütute of public worship, almost every 
inhabitant if he incline, may on the periodical retnrn of the ;_'un
day, go to sorne place of worship, to offer np his prayers and 
thanksgi\·ings, to the author of all his blessings, civil apd reli-· 
gious ; and in the honr of sickness and dcath, there are not want
ing clergymen of sorne christian denomination, to administer the 
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oomforLs and consolations of religion. Add to this a most plêas.w 
ing fact: The 1·ising generat~on of Nova Scotia can all read and 
write w1th scarcely an exception. 

3d. The two great roads, the eastern from Halifax to Pieton 
and to Cumberland, and the western from Halifax to Atmapolis 
and Yarmouth, are in as good condition as thé best in the Uni
ted States of the same length, and in a state of progressive im· 
proven1ent. 1.,he cross roads, and those in the interior, are also 
in a situation far beyond the age and wealth of the country. Na
ture has also provided highways of her own. 

· Nova Scotia is greatly intersected by rivers emptyirg into the 
Bay of Fundy or Atlantic, whereby the interior is every ·whet e 
accessible by water communication, there being no poi11t tlârty 
miles distant from navigable water, and in the spring of the yt>ar 
when the snows diss.olve, or in the last part of the autumn when 
the rains faU, the rivers increase their magnitude, and form an 
easy conveyance for lumber and timber, &c. Roads and rive1·s 
naturally lead to markets, where the farmer may dispose of his 
produce. 

4th. There are no land jobbers in Nova Scotia. The vacant 
land in the United States belongs to the commonwealth, and is 
sold to the highest bidders to form a branch of the revenue. 
Consequently there is great speculation in land, and many an ml
fortunate emigrant becomes the dupe and victim of "Ome unprin
cipled dealer,* who defrauds him out of his ready money, and 
leaves him to repent at leisure of his credulity in sorne distant part 
of the interior, from whence there is no return In Nova Scotia 
it seldom or ever occurs that land is purchased for the exprG~s 
purpose of re-selling, and the vacant land is granted with care and 
circumspection, and to those only who intcnd to make an actual 
:seUlement. 

In travelling through the Province an invariable criterion of 
the improvement of the country frequently occurs, which as it 
developes not only the graduai increase ofthe farmer,s propcrty, 
but. its several stages seldom fail to attract notice. The first log 
bouse which the settler builds generally consists of one or h''O 
roorns on the ground floor, with a kind of loft above. As his 
family increases, and his crops enable him, he builds an addition 
Qf the same size. And in process of time, when he begins to feel 

* Mr. Birbick's speculation in the Illinois Country is before 
the public, andis as notorious in America as it is in Europe. He 
might affix to his territory the motto Dante inscribcd upon the 
gate.s of the infer~l regions, '' Voi sh'entrate, lasciate emai 
oa-m speranza." 
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illlewhat Ïlfdepend.ent, he erects himserf a frame house, ôf onfl 
or more stories, which is neaU y painted. Wh en he rem oves into 
this new edifice the old one is not often destroyed, but is conver
ted into sorne convenient out-bouse. 

The same graduai progress is to be séen with the other buiJd,.. 
ings ; fust the. ~1Umble lo~ bovel. for his solitary cow, then his 

1eanter or add1hon, and finally h1s large wooden barn. These 
buildings are in very many places ali in existence, and the old 
proprietor not unfrequently looks back with pride to the exertions 
which have enabled him to ms.ke his progressive improvements, 
and preserves with great regard these monuments of successfUl 
enterprise. · 

Throughout thè old townships the farm bouses make a good ex
ternal appearance, erected generally~d; and painted either 
white or yellow. h~ furmers ûu not as in many parts of Eu
l'ope, dwell in hamlets or smj\ll villages, but each resides on his 
own farm. The priee of labour varies in different parts of the 
country, and is regulated by the season of thé year, the nature 
of the work, and the mode of payment. It is therefore difficult 
to fix a priee, but perhaps 5s. 6d. per day for a carpenter, and 
'3s. 9d. for a common labourer, where they fur11ish themselves 
with their own provisions, may be a fair medium, and something 
less where the employer is at the expense of feeding them. A 
common labourer receives much le~s than a person used to the 
different branches of rural labour. It is not unu:sual to hire men 
by the day, unless the work is of a nature not to require more 
than one days employment; if otherwise, it is customary to hire 
by the quarter, six months, or the year. A man weil arquainted 
with the labour required in rural oc('.upations, will obtain about 
251. per year,* besides his board. The demand for this descrip
tion of work people never varies, nor can it alter until the situa
tion of this country is materially changed. So soon as the son 
of a farmer in Nova Scotia becomes of age, he begins to think 
of providing a residence for himself, either by obtaining a gran~ 
cf land from the crown, or through his parents' assistance by pur
chase. He seldom hires ont as a workman, but generally makes 
.room for one. He either requires the assistance of one himself, 
or has left a place which will require to be filled by a servant. 
The demand therefore may, be considered as permanent, and re
:mlting from the local wants of the country. The payment is 
eithet' in money or in the produce of the farm : if the first is re
quired in the bargain, a le s amount of wa~es is given ; if the 
latter (which is frequently the cas~, wherc the servant contem--

·* Each Pound currency is four Spani~h dollars. 
v 



plated taking up a gran.t of land) the amonnt is proportionao, 
Iarger as it is easier to pay. It would perhaps puzzle a lawyer 
to say which is a legal tender in the Province.-The curre.nt coi-g, 
is any coin which reaches the country. Doubloons a~q the1r parts 
dollars and their fractions, copper coin of every description, Am
erican eagle~, English sovereigns and guineas, French, Spanish, 
and Portugal gold, Silver, and Provincial paper. A doublooa. 
passes for four pounds ; although by the statute it is not worth 
more than ;f3 17 6.-This jumble and mixture of money al
though apparently absurd and troublesome, answers very; well in 
practice ; and occasions no serious inconvenience wfiatever-. 
There is a great deal of barter in the dealing between m él.U and 
tnan in Nova Scotia. If a man purchase a horse he ' fn~uently 
offers in payment a certain quantity of smoked fish, lumber, r i.lUl 
fiou:v1 or possibly Plaister of Pari~ . This custom so injurions to 
the fair trader; and so immoral in its tenden,cy, is produced 
'by two causes, both of which are in the power of the Province 
to remedy. One is a system of smuggling exciseable articles in 
despite of the activity of the preventive officers. The situation 
of the country, its neighbourhood to the United States, its innu
merable, coves and harbo.urs, rivers and creel\s, its woods and 
thickets ali present such facilities for evading the laws, that it is 
extremely difficult to check the evil. If the Legislature were to 
employ Revenue Cutters, this illicit trade would soon become 
too bazardons an employment, and the éxports of the country 
would be sold either for articles which would pay a duty into the 
treasury or for cash. The other cav.se is a scarcity ofmoney, a
mong other things occa~ioned by the Joss of large sums whicla 
have heretofore been annually expended for the purchase of flour. 
There are no manufactures in Nova Scotia. They have but la te
l y made their appearance in the United States, and require ca· 
pital, a dense population and a surplus oflabour, neither ofwhich 
the Province aflords. The Legislature bas manife5ted a design 
to encourage any unclertaking of this kind and in 181 1 the follow
ing resolution was entered on the Journal of As$embly. 

Resolved-That it is the opinion of this Committee, that a pre
mium of two hundred and fifty pounds should be granted to the 
first adventurer, being an inhabitant of this Province, who shall 
within four years erect and build in this Province, a good and suf
ficient Bloomery, or Forge, at which shall be made from ore of 
the Province, twerity tons, at the least, of good merchantabJe 
Bar lrol), within six months after st~ch Forge shall be erected. 
Also, a premium ofthree hundred and fifty pounds to the first ad ... 
":entnrer, being an inhabitant of thi~ Province, who, within the 
ti me afqr~aid,..shall b~d ~ goo<l and suffi ci eut Finery in the-Pro ... 
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i'ts soi1 th'e Tariety and vah1e of ih~ minérals, the quantity <1f· 
its timbe; the number and extent of its harbours and rivers, and 
the valuable fisheries by which it is surrounded ; we should be 
inclined to say that Nova Scotia, " that little speck, scarce visi
ble in the mass of national interest, that small seminal principle. 
rather than a formed body,'' will one day be the mast populous 
and wea1thy portion of North America . 

. CHAPTER XIL 

.B.P PEND/X. 
Copy of t'lu fl:rnm.f nf tt Nova Scotia Barony-Parliculars of tht .. 

loss of the Frigate La Tribune - nnly> s Piracy at Mar
lagash-Jlbst,·act of a Report of the Commit-

tee of both Houses in 18 r 9-Letter of 
Gov. Mascarenc in 1748. 

Ct>py of a Grant to Edward Widdrington, Esquire, of Carling.~t. 
ton County of Northumberland of Lands, &c. &c. adjoining 
to the lands of Sir James Hay Knight and Baronet, of Smith
field in Nova Seo ti a, bearing date the 26th of September 1635 
in 11 ~h of Charles the first. 

PRECEPT of a Charter made and granted by our Sovereign 
Lord the King to Edward Widdrington of Carlington in the 
County of Northumberland, Esquire, his heirs, 1nale, and assigns 
whomsoever heredifarily, of ali and the who le of th at part and 
portion oflands of the region and lordship of Nova Scotia, a! 
follows, particularly bounded and limited, that is to say, begin- · 
ning from the west side of the lands and Barony of Smithfield, 
hereditarily belonging to Sir James Hay of Smithfield, Knight and 
Baronet and lying on the north side of the river named The 
Great Shiboin Capricon, bearing towards the west from the said 
:Barony for the space of three miles ascending the river, keeping 
al ways the river Îor the bounds thereof towards the south, and 
from thence bearing towards the north for the space of six: miles 
keeping always two miles in breadth and six in length to the said 
Barony, for the limits thereof towards the east, with the casties 
!nwers, fortresses, &c. which same lands were resîgned by him 
mto the bands of our Sovereign Lord the King, for this new char
ter and Infeodatiop to be made thereof to the aforesaid Edward 
Widdrington hereditarily 

1\[or.~ove.r, with ~ cJa,wse ,of v~ion~ a,.nd as o_ne e:p.~i:r~ and fre~. 



1Jarony and Royafty at ali times hereafter to be named, Tlie· 
Barony of Carlingtqn, and to be held of our said Sovereign Lord 
the King, and his successors of his Crown of the Kingdom of Scot
land in free aud true Blanche Farm for the yearly payment of 
one penny of the usual money of the said Kingdom of Scotland 
upon the sale and ground of the said lands, in the name of Blanche 
Farm, if it should be demanded or any part thereof only on the -
feast day of the nativity of our Saviour, and the seizen taken at 
the Castle of Edinburg only shall be sufficient for ail and singu
lar the lands, and other things parlicularly and generally above 
written. And that the said Edward Widdrington and his heirs 
male shall have arms proceeding from a band armed and naked, 
joined with this motto (Munit hrec et altera vincit) and other 
things granted in the Common form9--ofCharts ofEaronets. Da
ted at Edinburg the tweuty-sixfu day of the month of September 
in the year of our Lord 1635, and in the 11 th year of our reign. 

(By Signet.) 
N. B. The said Charter was ordered to be registe.red by King 

Charles the First, in the books of the Lyon's King of arms, He
rald's Office, Edinburg. 

The following particulars of the loss of His Majesty's frigate 
the Tribnne, at the entrance of Halifax harbour, are extracted 
from the Halifax Journal of 1.797. 

Halifax Nov. 30, 1797.-The melancholy fate of His Majesty's 
ship La Tribune, having for the past week occupied the attention 
of every feeling mind, we conceived it our duty to collect, as far 
as possible, àll the circumstances which attend the fatal disaster, 

· not only for the satisfaction of the .public in genera], but particu
larly for the information of the friends of the unfortunate suffer· 
ers, and of the fortunate survivors. His a tale replete with WOE\ _. 
and the description given by those who have survived the disa-s
ters ofthe horrors of the closing scene, and the dismal night that 
followed, could we do justice in this short narrative, to their 
description, would harrow up the feelings of the most callous 
heart :-

La Tribune was one of the finest frigates in His Majesty's ser
vice, mounted 44 guns, and was lately captured by Capt. Willi
ams in the Unicorn frigate. Sbe was commanded by Capt. S. 
Barker, and sailed from Torbay the 22d September, as convoy 
to the Quebec and Newfoundland fleets. In lat. 49. 14-----long. 
17, 29. She feil in with and spoke His Majesty's ship Experi
ment from this place, out 12 days.-Sbe lost sight of ali ber con
voy Oct. 19. in lat. 46 16. long. 32. 11.-0n Thursday morning 
ra~.t, they discovered this harbo~r about a 0. clock, &nd tbe winù 
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being at E. S. E. thèy approached it very fast, when Capt Bar.r. 
ker proposed to the master to lay the ship too till they could ob
t ain a Pilot ; the ma.ster replied, he had beat a 44 gun ship into 
the harbour-that he bad been frequently here, and that there 
was no occasion for a Pilot, as the wind was fair." Confiding in 
tlrese assurances, Capt. Bar ker went below, and was for a time 
employed in arranging some papers he wished to take on shore 
with him. The ma5ter in the mean time taking upon him the pi· 
lotagt> of the ship, and placing great dependence on the judgment 
of a negro man by the name of John Casey, (tv ho bad formerly 
bclong-ed here) whom he had placed forward to con the ship.
.About 1~ o'cloek the ship bad appro-acbed so near to the Thrti~ 
Cap Shoah;, that the master became alarrned, and sent for M~. 
Galvin the masters mate who wa.s sick below. On his coming o 
deck, he beard th man in the chains sing out " by the mark five .. 
the black man forward at the same time singing out " steady. '' 
Galvin got on one of the Carronades to observe the situa~ion of 
the ship, the master in much agitation at the same tirne taking 
the wheel from the man who was ste.ering, with an intent to wear 
the ship. But before this could be effected, or Galvin able to 
give an opinion, she struck. Capt. Barker instantly came on 
d~ck and reproached the rn-aster with having lost the ship-see
ing Galvin also on deck, he addressed hi rn, and said, (as he knew 
he had formerly sailed out of this harbour) that he was much 
surprised he could stand by and see the master run the ship on 
shore. Galviu informe.d the Captain he bad not been on deck 
lon enough to ive an opinion. Signais of distress were imme .. 
diately made and answered by the military posts, and the ships in 
the harbour. Boats from ail the military posts, from His l\1ajes
ty's ships and t,he dock yard, proceeded to the relief ofLa Tribune. 
The military boats and one of the boats from the dock yard, with 
Mr. Raclrum boatswain of the Ordinary, reached the ship, but 
the other boats tho~gh making the greatest exertions, were not a
ble, the wind bcing so much against them, to get on board. 

The ship \Vas immediately lightened by throwing aU ber guns, 
except one retained for signais, over board, and every ot-her hca~ 
vy arficle, so that at' about half-past eight o' clock in the even.
ing Hie ship began to he ave, and about 9 she got off from tho· 
shoals. She had beforè at about five or six o'cJock lost her rud4 

der, and on examination it was now found that she had seven 
f.eet water in the hold. The chain pumps were immediately 
:manned, and such exertions made, that they seemed to gain on 
the leaks, and by advice of Mr. Rackum, the Captain ordered 
to .let go the best bower anchor. This was done, but it did not 
bung her up. The Capta:~.n then ordered them to eut the cable-; 

/ 
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and the jib and fore top mast stay sail were hoisted to stear by, 
Ail this time the violent gale which had come on from the ~. E. 
kept increasing and carrying them tO' the western shore. ln a 
short time, the small bowèr anchor was let go, .at which time they 
found themselves in about 13 fathoms water. The mizen ma.at 
was then out away. 1t was now about ten o'clock, the water 
gaining fast on the ship, little hope remained of saving the ship 
or their lives. At this cri ti cal period Li eut. Campbell quitted the 
shi p. Lie ut. N ooth was taken into the boat out of one of the 
ports. Lieut. James of the Royal Nova Scotia regiment not b,e• 
m' to be found, was so unfortunate as to remain, and to the 
great distress of his worthy parents and friends shared the gene
ral fate. From the period when Lieut. Campbell quitted the 
ship, ali the bopes of safety had vanished, the sbip was sinking 
fast, the storm was inc,reasin1 ith ndoul)lffil VIOle~, the rocky 
~hore to whiçh they ere approaching, Pesounded with the--tr.,_ 
mendous noise of the billows which rolled towards it, presente.d 
Bothing to those who might survive the sinking of the ship, but 
the expectation of a n1ore painful death, from being da~bed a
gainst those tremendous precipices, which eveu in the calmest 
day, it is almost impo sib~e to ascend. . 

Dunlap, one of the survrvors, informs us, that at about half 
:past tcn

7 
as nearly as he could conjecture, one of the men who 

had been be1ow, came to him bn the forecastle, and told him thé 
ship was sinking-in a few minutes after, the ship took a lurch 
as a boat will wh en nearly filleû with water and going down ; im
mediately on which, Dunlap began to ascend the fore. shroud, 
and at the sa me moment casting his eyes toward the quartel' deck 
saw Capl Ba.rker standing by the gangway, and loaking into the 
water, and directly elter hea.rd him caU for the jolly: boat. 
At the ~ame time saw the Lieutenant of :Marines running to
wards the taffrail, he supposed to look for the jolly boQt, as she 
bad been previously let down w1th four men m her-but instant
ly the sbip took a second lurch, and sunk to the bottom ; after 
which, neither the Captain nor any other of the officers were 
se en.-The scene sufficiently distressing bef ore, be came now p&r 
cclia ·ly awful !-more than 240 men, besiûes severa} women and 
chi!dren, were floatin(J' on the waves, making their last efforts to 
preserve their existenc~. Dunlap, whom we have before men ... 
tioued, gain d the·fore top. 1\Ir. Galvin.the master' mate after 
incredible difficulty, got into. the main top--he was below whea 
th~ ship sunk, directin,g the men, at the chain pump, he was 
wa.<:hed up the hatchway, thrown into the waist, and from thence
into the w.ater, and his feet as he plunged struck ~rock-op asr 
Cfmding he swam. to gain the main ihrouds, wh-e e wr s1.4d en-



\y !eized hold o~ by three men-he was now a~rai~ he was lo~.tr ~to disengage hnnself from them he made a d1ve mto the water which induced them to quit their hold. On rising again he swam to the shrouds and arrived at the main top, and seated himself on an arm chest which was lashed to the mast. 
From the observations of Mr. Galvin from the main top, and · of Dunlap in the fore top, it appears that near a hundred per!lons were for a considerable time hanging to the shrouds, the tops, and other parts of the wreck : but from the extreme Jength of ·the night and the severity of the storm, nature became exhausted, and they kept at ali periods of the night dropping off and disappearing.-The cries and groans of the unhappy sufferers, from the brui ses many of them bad received, and as their hopes of deliverence began to fail them, were continued through the night, though as morning appeared, from the few that then survived, it became feeble îndeed ! the whole number saved from the wreck amounting to eight persons,_ and several of them so exhausted, as io be indifferent whether they were taken off or not. Mr. Galvin mentions that about 12 o'clock, the main mast gave way ; at that time, he supposes, there were on the main top and ~n the shrouds upwards of 40 pers.ons.- By the fall of the mast the whole were again plunged into the water, and of that number only nine, besides himself regained the top.-The top rested upQn the main yard, and the whole remained fast to the ship by sorne of the rigging. Of the ten persons which règained the main top four only were alive when the mGrning appeared ; ten were at that time' alive on the fore top, but three of them bad got so exhausted, and had become so unable to help themselveg, that be ... fore any relief came they were finally washed away ; three others perished, and four only were also fin ally left alive ir. the for~ "' top. 

The place where the ship went down, was only about three times her lengfh to the southward of the entrance into Herring Cove. The people came down in the night to the point opposite to where the sbip sunk, and kept large fires, and were so near as to converse witb the people on the wreck. The first excrtion which was made for their relief, was by a boy of thirteen years old from Herring Cove, who ventured offin a small skiffby himselfabout eleven o'clock the next day, and this truly deserving young lad, with great exertions, and at extreme risk to himself, ventured to approach the wreck, and backed in rus little boat so near to the fore top as to take offtwo of the men, for the boat could not with safety hold any more ; and here a trait of gencrous magnanimity occurred, which deserves to be n~,..ticed. Dunlap and Munroe, _ad throughc;mt this diiastrous night, providenfally preserv~d 
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~ ]r strettgth and sp~rits, beyond their unfortunate oompanid~» 
and they bad endeavoured to cheer and encourage them as they 
found their spirits sinking ; they were now both of them able to 
have stepped into the boat, and put an end totheir own sufferings; 
but their other two companiods, though alive, were unable to hetp 
tliemselves ; they lay exhausted on the top ; wished not to be 
disturbed, and seemed desirous to perish as they lay. 'rhose ge
nerous fellows hesitated not a moment to remain themselves on 
the wreck, and to save, thottgh against their will, their unfortu
nate compani~; they lifted them up, and by the greatest ex
ertions got them into the little skiff, and the manly boy rowed 
them triumphantly to the Cove, and instantly bad them eonvey
ed to a comfortable habitation. After shaming by his example 
older persons, who had larger boats, he put off a-gain in bis skiff, 
but with all his efforts, he could not again approach the wrec~. 
His example ho-weYer, was soon followed by the men in the Tri
bune's jolly-boat, and by sorne of the boats of the Cove, and by 
their joint exertions the eight men were preserved, who, with the 
four that escaped in the joli y- boat, make the whole number o( 
the solitary survivors of this fine ship's company. 

Sorne have been disposed to biarne Captain Barker, as exhi-. 
bitin' too much obstinacy in not abandoning the ship and preser. 
ving his crew, as a vinlent storm was evidently approaching; but 
on examining the men who have survived, we find, (thoùgh othee 
oQicers in the same situation might have formed a different judg
ment) th at the conduct of Capt. Barker was throu$hout the try.
ing scene completely cool and collected-Though trom the man-

_ner in which the ship l_!ad been run ~shore, no.blame could nt
tach to bim, yet he could ndt reconcde it to hunself to lose so 
fine a ship without making e'Very exertion to save her. Having 
tiy the greatest efforts considerably lightened her, be had reason 
to suppose she might get off before, high wate~she made no 
water while she la~round-thete were therefore gi:eat hopes, 
if she could not that night have been got up the harbour, that she 
.might with safety have been brought to anchor ahd have rode out 

he gale. When she fin ally got off, uniYersal joy · was diffused 
tliroughout the ship-every man thought the object o( their joint 
efforts was attained-but the rapid manner in which the water 
poured into her, soon damped their joy, and plunged them into 
despair. Had the ship been finally sa-veel by the great exerliona 
which were made to effect it, every mau would have praise~ 
Captain Barker, and notwithstanding those exerti~ns failed, l!' 
think we_ may justly say in the language of Addisou-

" 'Tis not in mortals to command success 
~' ;B~rker \!id more ; he did dfKel"ve .it/' 

w 
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To hi~ memory therefore, and that of his brave îellow stUfer-. 
ers the commiseration of their countrymen is justly due-fl'om 
ev:ry generous heart they will receive that commiseration ; and 
\vhile the mind runs over the whole trying scene, the tears which 
must involuntarily flow will embalm their memory. 

Having closed the general scene, we think it will not be unac .. 
ceptable to our readers if we notice the condud of sorne indivi~ 
duals.-A Quarter-Master belon~ing to the ship by the name ot 
J.\II'Gregor bad his wife on board ; they were a respectable cou• · 
_ple and greatly attached to each other. !\'l'Gregor, from his af-· 
fectionate solicitation for her safety, endeavoured to persuade' · 
ber, while the ship lay on the shoals, to go ashore in one of the 
boats which came off from the Island, as his mind would be more 
at ease, could he put ber in a place of .safety-to his solicitations 
she replied, " that she never would abandon him ; if it was hi 
lot to perish, she wished not to survive hirn ; finding it in vain t() 
urge ber further, he desisted from the attempt, and she afterwards 
Bhared the common fate. A considerable time after the ship ha<i 
foundered, a man was discovered swimming towards t.he wreck. 
On his approaching he ar it was found to be M'Gregor; he informe· 
his comrades. who were hanging to the wreck, that he had swam 
towards the shore ; that he bad ventured as far as he could witb; 
safety into the surf, and found if he went further he should be 
dashed to pieces, and he cautioned th.~m aUto avoid making the 
like attempt, but if possible to hold by the wreck. He himself 
gained the main shrouds, and remained there till the mast ga~ · 
way, and then met the same fa te as his unfortunate consort, 
whose death he was continually deplorin~ while on the shrouds. 

Dunlap relates another instance that occurred, which though 
it may appear ludicrous after the distressing scenes wc have no
ticed, is tao descriptive of that cool thoughtlessness of danger 
that so often distinguisbes our British 'l'ars, that it would be in
excusable to omit it.-DaniellVIunroe, one of the survivors, bad 
~s weil as Dunlap, got into the forè top. After a white he dis
appeared, and it was concluded he bad been washed away with 
many others; aftel" an absence from the top of about two hours 
he suddenly popped bis head up'the lubber hale ta the surprise 
of Dun1ap, who enquireù where he had bèen ; he said he bad 
been cruising for a better birth ; and it appeared that after swim
ming about the wreck for a considerable time, he bad retnrned 
to thë. fore shrouds, and crawled in on the Cat-harpins, and had 
actually been to sleep there more than an hour, and he said he 
was and really appeared to be, greatly refreshed. 

Mr. Brennan of the Dock-Yard, who had .gone on board with 
Mr. Rackuro1 after the siuking Qf the ~hi:p1 had g?t on the mai~. 



~p, and rtmained tbere till he main-mast gave wa.y, anc.l as new. 
''er after seen. 

Wliit~ noticing the immediate disasters of the ship, we foroOTe 
to mention the fate of one of the boats which bad gone .fronl 
George's Island. About nine o'clock as the ship went off, the 
boat got under the ship's bow, and was upsct ; by this circum
stance a part of the men, consisting of two serjeants and four 
privates of the Royal Nova Scotia Regiment were unfortunatel~ 
drowned ; the remainder were taken up by the boat belonging 
to the Ea tern Battery. 

Too much praise cannot be given to the men who manned 
these boats, and particularly to Serjeant Baker, and the boat's 
erew who persevered in following the ship, and flnaUy brought 
off Lieuts. Campbell and Nooth of ttie l{oya1 Fusllters. Great 
piraise i9 alg du~ to t'he dock-yard boat, whicli carried 1\h. 
Rackum on lioa.rd, the)• followed the ship at a short distance, 
till she founaered and with extreme difficult.r. at .J~n_gth reached 
Herring €ove. We are sorry to mention tliat lVlr. Rackum 
,.-bose exe1•tions on board La Tribune to preserve the ship, were 
gratefully acknowledged, perisheù with the unhappy ship's emu
pany. 

Having mentioned all the di~astrous circumstances whicb have 
attended this distressing scene, it is with pleasure we now notice 
the attention which has been paid to the widows and children of 
the unfortunate suffereri. His Royal Highness Prince Edward~ 
with that uniform genet·osity whieh has distinguished his Royal 
Highness during his residence in this Proyince, directed immedi
ate pt'OVi ~n to be made for the bël-ea+éd familie , and there is 
reason. t6 ho e ffirough His Ri>yarHi~ness' repres-entatidn!J, tliat 
provision will be made as permanent as the.ir suifeyings. Actions 
liu these dignify even Kings, and add splenaour to the highest 

, rank. 
Besides the attention shewn by his Royal Highness, a liberal 

subscription has been made oy the garris~n fqr the "idows oÎ' 
ffie soldiers who were drowned, and t'ot the men wbo manned tlie 
boafs. 

There is an.oiher instanee of generosity whicll the occa!ion 
s~ems to require, and it seems to be the earnest wi~ of the men 
who were saved from the wreck; it is that ~orne reward may be 
bestüwed on the boy who first came off tq them. 'l'bey attri .. 
bute ill a great mea~ure their deliveran<;e to pim, and tlley me:nJ~~ 
tion with the warmest gratitud~, not only his .exertions t6 save 
them from the wreck, ·l::iut his kintl af\d hospitable attention to: 
relieve them after they haiJ reached ttie "Cove. Sure~ i( a sub .. 
set-iption wa« set on foot, there is nQt a m1ln in the country wh 



we\l!d not give somethlng to reward œnd encourng& so young an 
instance of humane and heroic magnanimity. 

Mr. Club, the master of La Tribune, was master of the Ac
tive frigate when she was run ashore on the island of Anticosti. 
Mr. Fennel, the first Lieut. and Mr. Galvin, the master's mate 
were both f01·mcrly prisoners at Guadaloupe with Col. W ether
ali, and w-ere ail for a considerable time chained by their legs 
together, Lieut. Fennel declared to Lieut. Campbell, that hii 
only motive in coming out in La Tribune, was to have the plea
sure of seeing Col. W etherall , and su ch appears to have been 
the attachment ofGalvin to Lieut. Fennel, that though he speaks 
.with becoming feeling of the fate of the ship's company, the loss 
()f Lie ut. Fennel se ems peculiarly to affect hi m. On enquiring 
of him if he saw Lient. Fenn~l after the ship sunk, he replied, 
'' he did not for if he bad, though he was himself in a place of 
apparent security, he would have again risked his life to pre
set·ve him, and would have effected it or perished with him. A 
similar attachment to each other, appears among the men who 
'have survived the wreck, and the circumstances unite to prov-e, 
that the virtues which render human beings the most pleasing, 
are those they are taught in the trying school of adversity. 

List of the officers lost in La Tribune.-Capt. Scory Barker ; 
first Lieutenant Thomas Fennel ; second do. Thomas Clarke ; 
third do. Thomas Sharpe; Master, James Club; Surgeon -
Jones ; Purser -- Stanford ; Lieut. Marines James Craig ; 
Mr. Stag, Master's Mate ; John Darrington, l.VIidshipman , 
Charles Ritchie do. ; John Cloudesley, do. ; Wi1liam Graston, 
do. ; '\Villiam Haley, Captain's Clerk; John Franklin, Boats
wain; James Jurd, Car~nter; William Thomas, Gunner. 

Exlract from Colman's Memoit·s of the troubles of the New Eng-
land Colonies frmn the Indians and French. 

IT was at Falmouth, in Casco Bay, August the 15th, 1726, 
that the Honourable William Dummer, Lieutenant Governor 
and Commander-in-chief of his Majesty's Prov~nce of .Massachu..
r.;etts' Bay, with the Honourable John Wentworth, Esquire, 
Lieutenant Governor of New Hampshire, and Major Mascarenc, 
delegated from his Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, conc1ud
ed a peace with Wenemovet, Chief Sachem and Sagamore of the 
Penobscot Tribe We then were ready to flatter ourselves, that 
a foundation was laid for sorne lasting peace with these treache
rous natives. Not but that we were weil aware of the narrow 
and. feeble foot that peace was built on ; only one tribe of the 
Ind1ans appearing and acting injit. Nevertheless, they bad suffer· 
ed :~~ mu~ ia the last ~Ql't war1 throui"h t.h~ blesf)in~ of God 
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upon ihe countils and arms of the Pro~inces ; that we thot.gh't 
they would be glad of peace, and we concluded their interest 
would keep them quiet. But natwithstanding ali these reason· 
able prospects, and hopeful grounds of peace, within less than 
.a month the French and Indians began new outrages upon us. 

Samuel Daly of Plymouth, on a fishing voyage, put into Mao
legash (Lunenburg) harbour, to water, on the 25th of August, 
when seeing John Baptist, a Frenchman, on the shore, he hailed 
him, and asked hirn to come on boarù ; which Baptist and bis 
son presently did; and after sorne friendly talk of the peace, 
lately concluded between the English and Indians, master Daly 
asked Baptist down into his cabin to drink.-The meanwhile, 
Baptist's son took the canoe and went asbore. Daly and his 
mate, vith three more men, were so simple asto take the sloop's 
canoe and go ashore, saying that he would call his son to carry 
him, which he soon did in French, and off came his son witb 
two Indians, who as soon as they had got on board the sloop, took 
down the English ensig_n ; the lndians bidd.ing the English on the 
shore to ask quarter. Bapti:t girded the ensign about his waste, 
and tucked a pistol in it. Daly with his men on shore, went 
to Mrs. Giddery, the mother of Baptist, and begged ber to 
go on board with him, and intercede with ber son to restore him 
his sloop After sorne time she went with him ; but now severa!· 
more lndians bad got on board, who threatened him with their 
hatchets. Baptist soon orderei.l him to come to sail 1 but Daly 
and his men watched the first opportunity to rise upon the French 
and lndians, and found one the very next day ; upon Baptist'e 
going down into the cabin with three of the Indians, Daly shut 
the cabin door upon them, easily mastered the son and the In
dians upon the deck, and then firing into the cabin, the tluee 
Indians threw themselves into the sea. Daly brought his pri ... 
·soners to Boston, where at a Court of Admiralty for the trial of 
piracies, on the 4th of October, Baptist, his son, and three ln· 
dians were found guilty and condemned to die, and were execu
outed on the 2d of N ovember~ 

The lndians complained that the French misled them into such 
villainous practices, ana wished their countrymen would tal(e 
warning by them. Baptist also seemed to relent, and though he. 
l1ad always shown himself a bitter enemy to the English, he now 
,wished his friends would live in love and friendship hereafter 
with them, and carry kindly to them. 

This was a plain and horrid instance of the French having in"! 
~tigated the Indians to those villainous robberies and murders, 
"hich they so often committed without any provocation on our 
~rt. But now the goo.d providence ofGod discovered them, anei 



( olT veno·eance of them for their traachery s.nd vi iainy ; o.nd 
0 n· gove~nment wisely hung them up, Indians and French toge
f.her ; a. they weil de'erved to dre by the laws of ali nations, 

'e hope this detection of the French will be a warning to them 
and their execution a terror to the Indians : and the whole tur.n.: 
by the goodwill of God to the establishment of peace . 

.!ln abriclgment of the Repm·t of a Joint Oommittee of the Cotmcil 
a •d H'Juse of Jlsscm.bly appointe à in 1 8 14 to lake inlo comide·mtion 
tl1e Cont cntion with Ameriw and tite resb·ictions on trade. 

Y our Committee, in taking these important subj ects into con• 
sideration, find that, although the late com·ention wil1, in its o 
peratiou be more ruinous to the best interests of this Province 
than to any other of the British N01·th American Colonies; ye 
the general interests of British America are so similar, that your 
Committeé are of opinion, the report they have agreed now to 
make, is applicable to all the Colonies in North America, the 
same as it is to tliis Province. . 

You.r Committee find that the most respectable merchants ii 
Great Britain, and in all the British Provinces inN orth Ameri
ca, have for a series of years past, in bodies made constant, uni-
ted and most forcible representations to His Majes~y's Govern• 
ment, respecting the neglected state of the Commerce and Fish• 
eries of British America ; and your Committee on taking a 'iew 
of the present state of, affairs, feel warranted in éongratulating' 
both Ho uses upon the arrivai of that happy period which will now 
enablc his l\1ajesty's Government without fear of interruption, 
to turn their most serious attention to this very interesting and 
important portio-n of the British dominions. 

Y our Committee could not enter into the consideration o~ 
the important objec~ refer.red to it, without painfully feeling the 
~onstant sacrifices which this Province has been called on t~ 
make, not only in the extent of its Provincial Territory on the 
land, but also in the valuable fisheries, which ever since the 
Treaty of Utrecht, were considered as exclusively appertaining 
to Nova Sco~ia. rrhat a proper estimation may be made of th~ 
extcnt of the~e sacrifices, your Committee deem it expe<lient 
here to insert a description of the boundaries of the Province of 
Nova Scotia, as settlcd and est.ablished by his present 1\laje~ty 
after the peace of 1763, when they wero rcgulated and perma
nenHy fixed by the Commission dated in September, 1763, gran
ted by' his 1\ ajesty, under the G1·eat Seal of Great Britain, ap
pointing ~ontagn~ '\Vilmot, Esquire, to be Captain General and, 
ftover!10:r m Chief over this Province; and hi8 1\Iajesty by that 
OO.QUPlSSlOn thouo-ht rroper to retain this Ptovi ce within th(! 
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J\>Uowing limits, that is to ;a y ;-" To the northward our saM 
Province shaH be boanded by the southern boundary of our Pro.-· 
vince, of Quebec, as far as the western extremity of the Bay· 
Des Chaleurs ; to the ea:tward, by the said Bay and the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence to the Cape or Prornontory called Cape Breton, ia 
the Island of that name, includin~ that Ïsland, the Island of St. 
John's, and ali other Islands withm six leagues of the coast ; t~ 
the south ward by the Atlantic Ocean, from the said Cape to Cap 
Sable, including the Ishlnd of that name, and aH other isJandi 
within forty leagues of the coast, with aU the rights, members, 
and appurtenances whatsoever thereunto ùelonging ; and to th~ 
westward, although our said Province bath ancie.ntly extendetl 
and doth of right extend as far as the River Pentagonet, P~ 
nobscot, it shall be bounded by line èrawB f-rom Ca~ Sabl 
across the entna.uce of the Bay. of Fundy to the mou th of the riv
er Saint Croix, by the said river to iis source, and by a line 
drawn <lue north fro~ thenco to the southern boundary of ou 
Colon y of Que bec." 

Y our Coromittee fi nd, th at the wh ole of the tQrritOTy comprc
hended within this boundary, was represented in the General As• 
sembly of this Province, and le,gislated in that As. embly, being 
governed as one Body Politic,the union and constitution of whiclt 
was considered settled, until his Majesty was advi~d to separate 
from it the Island of St. John, now called Prince Edward's Is-., 
land. This separation your committee cannot admit to have been 
strictly legal ; for his 1\'Iajesty, having exercised the Powers of 
Sovereign by solemnly incorporating the whole ofthis country in .. 
to Gne 1ovemment, and having established its constitution, ântt 
the l~islative powers of Ure Genel'81 Assembly over the whole,; 
could not by any subsequent act, rev-oke, alter or annul the same. 
This separation, however was improvidently: made, to gratify, se1 
veral speculative tbeor~ts; who projected a Proprietary Gov
ernment on a new system> that was to exbibit an improved form 
of Colonial Administration ; this project failed, and laid the foun
dation of the depressed and minous state in which that fine island 
still rcmains, and (}bliged his ajesty, on the Pr(}prietors' relin· 
quishing the power of government, to re-assume the Sarercignty 
which they were obliged to surrender, from a total inability to 
conduct it. 

Thus things remained un-til the first war with America, during 
which his Majesty subdued and conquered that pant of: the anci
ent Province of Nova Scotia lying between the St. Croix and 
the River Penobscot, and was in possession of the same, whea 
tbe peace of 1783 was made. By that unfortunate treaty, the 

hole of that tQl1ritory;, t9get1Jer with ~ bett half of th& Pro .. 
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vifiëe of Canada, of which we were in full "possessi~n, were sur• 
rendered to the United States, together with ali the Fisheries of 
Nova Sçotia, and free access to ali our harbours and shores. 

Shortly after this, his Majesty was advised to take away from 
the Province of Nova Scotia more th an three fifths of its territo• 
ry, which was erected into a separate Province called New Bruns
wick; thus taking from Nova Scotia a country which she bad 
s~ttled and improved at a great expense, and for which she bad 
contracted a large debt, not a shilling of which was assumed by 
New Brunswick; besicles whkh, an imaginary boundary was de
scribed for the two Provinces, which remains to this day an un
settled matter of dispute between them ; and so far as it can be 
ascertained, bas divided the township of Cumberland, which bad 
been twenty years incorporated under the laws of Nova Scotia, 
placing the half of it in the Province of New Brunswick, and lea
Ying the other half with Nova Scotia. Besides this, the island of, 
Cape Breton was separated from the free government it enjoyed 
as a part of Nova Scotia, and this fine island was erected into a 
government to be legislated for by a Governor and Council ; and 
yet remains a wilderness, in a most distressed and forlorn state. 
Nova Scotia, after suffering such a variety of dismemberments re
mained silent and without complaining. 

When the second American War commenced, the boundaries 
ofthis Province remained, as will appear by the Captain Gene
ral's Commission to Sir George Prevost, under the Great Seal 
of Great Britain, which describes the limits of it to be as follows, 
viz. " Bounded on the westward by a line drawn from Cape 
Sable across the entrance to the centre of the Bay of Fundy ; to 
the northward by aline along the centre of the said Bay to the 
mouth of the Musquat River, by the said River to its source ; 
and from thence by a due east line, across the Isthmus into tb~ 
Bay Verte, to the eastward, by the said Bay and the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence to the Cape or Promontory called Cape Breton, in the 
island of that name ; including the said island, the island of St. 
John's, and aU other islands withln six leagues of tbe coast ; and 
to the Southward, by the Atlantic Ocean, from the said Cape to 
Cape Sable aforesaid, ineluding the Island of that name, and aU 
other islands within forty leagues of the coast, with ail the rights 
member-s and appurtenances thereto belonging.'' 

Gloomy as the prospect of this war appeared to His Majesty's 
subjects in British America, they met it with fortitude ; and their 
sufferings and apprehensions were cheered with the hope, that a 
part of the evi1s with which the Treaty of 1783 abounded, would 
be remedied, so far a.t least as it respected boundary. But the 
'freaty of Ghe~t was conluded just at the time wh~n we beh~~d 
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fhe re sources of the United States exhausted, and wh en their Îlr' 
a~ility to continue the war much longer with any effect was ma. 
mf~st ; then were our best hopes frustrated, and the only ctmso
l~bon left to us 'Yas, th at the United States bad by the declara
tiOn of war forfeited the rights they held under the Treaty of 
1783, to participate in our fisheries, and to enter our harbours 
'\vith ~beir vessels ; but the recent Convention bas deprived us 
of th1s our last resource, and left us almost without hope. 
_ Y our Committee having its attention called to the exertions of 
the U nitcd States in constructing fortifications on the frontier in
land navigations upon a gigantic scale, and military roads of vast 
extent. Y our Committee would be happy to viev.· these great 
public works as peaceful projects for the internal improvement 
of a civilized nation ; but when your C.Q!Jlmittee trace the Jine 
of direction, which these works are takmg, and couple them 
with the recent invasion 'of the Floridas, the murder of British 
subjects, for no other cause but that they were British subjects, 
and the extermination of the Indians, because they were friend
ly to Great Britain, your Committee cannot forbear pressing on 
the consideration of both Houses, the necessity there is for the 
Mother Country to counteract measures of this sort, by under .. 
taking and completing works on a similar soo.le, a fine of forti
fications on the frontier, an inland navigation, to commence at 
two points ;--first, at the harbour of Halifax, to form a com
munication with the Bay of Fundy by the way of the Shubenac
adie lakes. This navigation bas been accurately surveyed, its 

.practicahility fully established, and the estimate of the expense 
• exactly ascertained, not to exceed materially the sum of 35,0001. 
this navigation should be continuee\ from the head of thè Bay of 
Fundy at Fort Cumberland to the Bay of Verte, which from low 
water mark on the one side, to low water mark on the other, 
wotùd not exceed the distance of eight miles ; its pradica.bility 
at a sm ali expence cannot be .doubted ; and thus a dired com
munication would be o:pened between ltalifax, the Bay of Fun
dy, and the River St. Lawrence, by which the present circuit
ons, long and ~angerous ~avî~ation would be avoided. 

The second mland nav1gabon should commence at Montreal, 
and proceed by the Ottawa ~r Grea~ River, and by the ~ideau. 
to Kingston on Lake Ontario ; and also by the Great R1ver to 
Lake Nigrissing, and from thence by the River Du Francois in
to Georgian Bay in Lake Huren. As to the practicability of 
these navigations, there ean be no doubt ; and the expense will 
be very small, when compared with thè works now carrying on 
of a like kind in the United States. As to the advantages io. 
peace or war, one look at the maps of the i~erior will be s\rl',t 

~ 

1 
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Jiciehl to point hein out. The present communication wit 
Que bec thro~gh !hé interidr, is more a watcr thah a lând car;. 
ri age ; fro:rp Ha.lifax to th~ head of the Peticodiac, there iS no' 
~ good road, and wherè this road turns to Fredericton dh Sâlnt 
John's river, a military toad should con1mence, and proceed bf 
he head of the Nashwack R1vér-, the head of the 1\Iirimiehie Ri

ver, ànd the head of Ristigouche River, until it joins the road 
on the si de of the St. Lawrence, opposite to the Isle of Bic. 

This road would opeh â fine country for settlement, and would. 
conne ct Halifax and Fredericton wilh Québec ; a.ll interception 
rom water would be avoided, and this road being distâht from 
he frontier on the St. John,.s, wou1d give support to that line in 

case of war, without d-anger of interruption from thè ~nemy. 
Thesc wot-ks though 'not eXJ)~nsive, exceed the présent resour
ces of the Colonies ; \rut would soon be repaid. to the Mothe 
Country by the vast adv-antages they would lay open to àll Bri-
1îsh America. Resides which, these works wou1d gi've employ
menl to the emigrants, who would derive from tl1em on their ar
xi vat immediate supporl2 such as would sbort!y enab1e them to 
settle with ad'Vantage. Public wo1-ks of this kind in the Unite(\ 

tàtès are one of the gre à~ inducements to emigtahts le resoH to 
hb.t country for immediate support, as tb'ey genhally exhaus 

ali_ thei'r little mean's in the e:xpens'es of their outward passage. 
Y our Committee are of opinion that it is immediately neces .. 

sary \nat the Colonie'S, in add-ition to the privilege~ they ~o~ 
·~njoy, should be allowed the same freedom of hade wïth aH thl! 
world whicb the people ofthe United States have acquired. Be .. 
condly, by lâying oùt lands in a1l parts on which s·ettle~ may be 
immediately and a<fvàntageousiy located, without l randeriug 8 
hèy do now in search of situations. Thirdly, by to ally prohi

biting passengers from etnbarldn()' in foreign vesse1s, unless by 
~ecial pàssports, and taking off the unnecessary restrictions im
posed on Bnfish ships carrying passengers. .l!'ourthly, by a du· 
ty 1mposed on British salt, shipped in foreign vessels, so as to 
give the carrying of that article across the '\vester'n ocean for the 
supply of America, to British shipping. Fifthly, by exc1uding 
f01•eign vesse!s from 'taking salt from Turk's Islands. Sixthly, 
by allowing and ~ncouraging tbe tn.erchanis and fishermén em-

loyed in the United States itl tbe Whale ~nd Cod Fish'ery, to 
rem ove with their effects and ~ettle in -this Province ; anâ by na
turalizing the foreign built ves~els they may bring wi h th~m, so 
far asto enabie them tD employ them with the priviieges of British 
Vess.ets, while only employed in the fishery. Seventhly, bye~ 
tabbshing two ~ritish Goverrlments on the Labrador sbore ana 
Straits of l3elleisle1 to se cure ·Briti~h interests from encroac}\. 



~el#. Ei,hthly, by.ad_optini s~~p rJgulations 11! :will ~!eve~! 
~he fe8sels of tlie Ur:pte~ States from abusing the ind~f&en~Ies 
g.raqted to th~w- l?y the lat.e popvention, ana by limiting ~h~~r 
I'Jf;ht of ent.erm~ tb~ har~purs of t~e IJritish Cqlonie~ for shel~!!~a 
or to ~rocure supplies of wood or water, except ~Il ca~e of real 

ecess1ty. And lastly1 by re-q.n~ting th.e islands of Prince ~a
ward ancJ Çape Br~ton to th~s ;rr~~ince. 1Jy ~opting ~uch I?ea~ . 
sures, ypur CQUHJlittee are of opm10n7 tP,at the Colomsts would 
soon be able to .counteract the adyantàges which the Unite 
States haye ':lcquired by the late Conventio·n; and by the rapïa 
~quisition of wea.Ith and pqpl}latiop, }Jrjtish America would o!. 
pen ~ corresponding increase jç. the ' con~umption oî ~ritish ma· 
nv.factures ; and united with the Mothe:r Cquntry, by the sh·o.?$• 
est ti es of i~tercst ar;td ~9P. ~'Y: ~1, ~8-.. 9l,lf~ t.ouyiu~e mp 
p~9pJe Qf. th• Unft~d ~~et~, t}1-p.t !.b,e~.r e,f{orf~ t~ .oeco~e sucee~~~ 
r'Jl rif~)s to .Gre)t Britain ~~'ere in v~.in ; . to }Yhjch m~y be f~irly 
l\<J.<J.e4, n~~.t rP,Ve.nue Which • th_e inc e~in~ prosper~ty 9f t~e ,COl;~~· 
try would soo.n .enabl.e British A!neric~ .to c'<?ll.trfb9te. ';l'he~~ 
y ,e a fe~ of ~he IPany advantages which your ëommit~ee foresee 
:wo9ld oou l}e deriyed from Great Jk~tain ~bandoning ~ n~rro~ 
fQ.I~t.r.acted p9licy l . t9taltl inapplicable t9 t~e present state f!! 
lier North Aw.e.rican Co1?nies, .and _generou~1r exte~ding he; 
p_e.c}l~ÏWY aid _il) _construct~ng, as nati.a;n.~l :wo_rUs, th.e ~~~liant 
1roJ.ect~ to whiçh ~T~ur Conu;nittee havp cf!Jle<tthr atffi.~ti?n of 
)9th H9uses. 
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two years. The rest of the inhabitants, ali over the Provi:.nce, 
made terms that winter with the then Governor Vetch, who re
éeived them on their submission, but no oath was required of 
them, except of the inhabitants of the Bantieve, for the time of 
the capitulation. 

ln 1714, 1\lr. Nicholson came over Governor and Commander 
in chief over the Province, and proposed to the French inhabi· 
tants, the terms agreed on for them at the treaty of Utr·echt, 
which were to keep their possessions, and enjoy the free exercise 
of their religion, as far as the laws of Great Britain do allow, on 
their becoming subjects to the crown, or to dispose of them, if 
they chose to withdraw, within the space of a twelve month.
They to a man, chose the last, having great promises made to 
them by two otliccrs, sent here for that pnrpose from Cape Bre
ton, then beginning to be settled by the French. But these not 
sending vessels to fetch a.way the inhabitants, they remained, and 
though often required to take the oaths of fidelity, they constant· 
ly refused it. The government, during this interval of tirne, was 
vested solely in the Governor, and in his absence, in the Lieuten
ant Governor or Commander-in-chief of the garrison of Annapo· 
lis Royal, except a council üf the Captains formed by General 
Nicholson, which did not exîst above five or six weeks. 

Mr. Philips came over in 1719, Captain General over the Pro
vince, with instructions to form a council of the principal of the 
British inhabitants ; and till an a~sembly could be formed, to re
gulate himself by the instructions of the Governor of Virginia.
Governor Philips, for want of inhabitants, formed the council 
with the Lieutenant Governor of the garrison, (Mr. Doucett,) 
who, at the same tirne, was a Captain in his regiment, and named 
first in the list of counsellors ; his Major, Lawrence Armstrong ; 
the first Captain, Paull\1ascarenc ; Captain Sonthack, Comman
der ofthe Province Schooner; the Collector, Hibbert Newton : 
the Chaplain, Deputy Storekeeper William Howe, and other staff 
officers of the garrison ; and l\1r. Adams was the only inhabitant 
admitted. There was another (Mr. "\Vinniett) who was not then 
named, but in process of time was called to the board ; but af
terwards dismissed on sorne disgust. The whole number was 
twelve ; but as it was made up oftransicnt persons, it was soon re
duced; and to keep up the number of seven, the Commander in 
chief took in Officers of the garrison or regiment; subaltern of
ficers being often judged more capable than their Captains, which 
has proved of ill consequence with regard to military subordina
tion, in a place where the civil government bad no other means · 
to support itselt but by the military power, the inferior 
nfficers., hy being a.dw.itted to Hm couo.cil., thü1king themselves, 



n.bove thdr sup~îor officers. The first appea.ranee 6l t~ 
was, when Mr. Armstrong, th en Lieutenant Colonel of the regi· 
ment, came in the absence of Governor Phi1ip5, to be under the 
command of 1\ir. Doucett, a Captain in the same regiment, who 
was Lieutenant Governor of the garrison, and as the fir!!lt named 
in the list of counsellors, commanded in chief over the Province. 
Colonel Armstrong going home, obtained the c'bmmission of 
Lieut. Governor over the Province ; but on his taking upon him, 
at his arrivai he re, the detail of the garrison, new disputes arose 
with the Lieut. Governor of the fort ; in which, as the officers 
l!ided sorne one way and sorne another, proved of very ill conse
quence to the peace and good order of the place. At the de
cease of Colonel Armstrong, I found myself the next in the list of 
counsellors. 

At Colonel Crosby"s decease, and in the absense of Governor 
Philips, the whole authority and power, both civ.il and military 
became vested in me1 and was further corroborated when his Ma
jesty was graciously pleased to appoint me Lieutenant-Colonel 
of the :re~ment, and Lieut. Governorofthe garrison. The most 
of the Otncers are of opinion that, as in the civil govcrnment, 
they rcckon me ou]y as primus inter par&'3, I can do nothing out 
of this fort without their 11articipation and consent, l)ot so mu«.h 
as to send a party out. Y our R.~cellency knows too weil the 
circumstances of the place as to think me in the wrong, if 1 have 
not conformed myself to this notion, or to severa} others of the 
like nature. I have, however, kept up the form of government. 
as 1 found it, having conformed to the resolutions taken in coun
cil, in what did not depend on secrecy or mi1itary operations ; 

· and, in this last, 1 generally consulted the Captains of men of 
war, when any were here, and the Captains of the troops undeJ' 

. my command. 
Governor Philips having formed the council as before menti .. 

oned, issued out a proclamation, summoning the French lnhabit .. 
ants to take the oaths of allcgiaf!ce on the same terms offered to 
them as before, though the time prescribed bad so long ago been 
elapsed. But these inhabitants in general stil1 refused it, atledg
ing, that they had been detained contrary to their desire, 'vhich 
\ndeed was patly true, as General Nicholson had declared they 
should not depart in vessels built on Engli h ground, or English 
bottoms, and that it belonged to the }'rench to come and fetch 
them· in theit own. Governor Philips wrote home for fresh in
structions how to act in this emergency, app1ying for more forces 
to prevent the French inhabitants from going away in a tumultu
ou" and disorderly manner, or for bringing them into a due sub
j_ection ; for whic~ he desired, if 1 remember l'ight, two regiments 



bell·rei the four companies of his own, th.en ;:\t Annapel~ Roy 
"it pr ,!crtjonA.ble shjpping to transport tlwse tro.ops as occasi .. 

op. .fli u ld require, and this in a ti me of profound pe.ace a.nq when 
theS!! inhabjtants w.ere not above a third qf th~ number th~1 are 
1 oy.r 1·1Ùer ed to. In ~nswer, he rvas directe4 not to l).se anr. vi~ 
ol# t 1~1 .as ure:,, but to endcavour to k.e.ep the peoJ>le easy, hll at 

pr. ... ,· time, it might be resolved how tQ proceed in thi~ C:J.se. 
'he Jovernor went home in 17~2, and things rem~ ÎQ. this 

!>.ii ·~ tion, under the administration of Mr. Doucett, L~eut. GPv
Ef '11or of Annapo]is Royal, and President for the tim,e being, 9v~r 

e Provinee, till Mr. Al·mstrong, having been made Lieut. Gov
eFnor over the wholc Province, retv.rne<;l in l72l.j, and foun~ 
mean.s to bring the inhahitants to take the oath to the gov.ern· 
me~t ; but on Governor Philips returning sorne years afte'l', the~e 
jnh:: l)jtants cotnpl.aining that this oath bad been extorted by un
dne means, his Excellency brou_ght them at ]ait to tflke jt williog::" 
ly, and the same was tendet·ed and taken, in general, l;ly .all t)le 
p.1eu of competent age, in ali the settlem.en!s of ihis Pro:vince : 
.the ten.or of this oath is inserted in the paper$ joc1os,ed. Tbe 

' word true being in~rprcied .fi4el~, has ~ade ~ tg be called t!w 
oath ûf fidelity. 

l'he French i.nha.bHants inte.nd.e.d to have a clause, not to be O· 
bliged to take up .arms a~ains.t the F.rench, which, ihOQ$h not Îl\· 

rted they bave al ways said, wasp:rom.i$ed to them, ~md 1 hay.e 
beard i~ owned by those ,who wer..e at Minas wh en the oath y~ 
admini· tered at that place, tbat sucb a .promise was given to them 
in ,Jritin~. This oath was recko~ed t9 be little binding with pee;>· 
ple who h~d missionaries amollg them, supposed always forward 
to dispense the keeping it, and ready to absolve them on the 
J>reach Qf -it. But hitherto the contrat·y has been evident ; som.e 
of these priests having publicly declared that they would refl.}~ 
the absolutio:n, .even at the point of death, to ~ny that shouldjoin 
in arms vith the .French, and this at the time that l)uvivier was
at Minas and sorne of his office.rs, at tb.e !:!ermc;>n w~eFe tbesc 
words wete pronotu1ced. _ Their plea with the French, who preS· 
sed them to take up arms, wao; tbeir oath, their living easy un.der 
the government, and thei1· having no complaint to make against it. 
Y our Excellency is acquainted with the means 1 have u.sed for 
keeping this people and their pri.ests in that temper. T.he using 
any force or violence against them, e; pecially wh en the en emy 

' was continually pouring into this Province, might have drawn an 
very fatal consequences. 

l~o kflep up sorne form of government amongst the F.rench in· 
habltants, Governor Phil.ips ordered tbcm to choose a c.ertain 
number a ong 1hem, unde1' the n::~me of.df'p~1ties, to act in be-
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Lâlf of Ui~ people, tn publishing his orders and makitig, applica 
ions l hen their occasions should require ; whiéh wa.s aocording
y obeyea. This river, divided into eight districts or hamlets, 

bas eiglit deputies ; the other settlements, mostly ~ four each ; ill 
all 1 reckon twenty-four. They are every year newly chosèn on 
the tenth of October, the ânnivèrsaty ofthe king's cotonation and 
of the taking of this fort. They are invested with no judiciary 
pt;wer, but aré appointéd ofien as atbitrators in ~mail cases, 
where, if àny of the parties atë rtot satisfied, appeal is made t() 
he Govet·nor or Commander-in-chief~ and Council. These dif .. 

ferences, mostly in rnel!m ana luum, were sèttl~d before the 
board, at tbree set times of thè year, hen the people of the se
veral settlements up the Bay, used to resort for judgment on thèi · 
pleas ; but, since the war have been postponed to be composed ' 
in more peaceable tim8. Thé~ inhabitaat~, tht:lugh not one in 
a hundred can read or write, speak generally with good sense, 
and plead their own cases ; but as they can only speak the French 
tongue, it is tedious for those members of the Council who do 
not understand th at languagè, and must ba~e the substance repea
ted in English, before they can give their opinion. How far the 
:power of this boatd extends, has been often a question ; some 
extending it to all cases ; others again reducing it to a mere pow
er of arbitration. It is happy in this perplexity that no crimes 
of a capital nature have been committed for these thirty-eight 
years, except in what relates to the defection of sorne of the in
habitants. A boy indeed, set his master's bouse on fire, on 
which application was made at home, but no answer receivcd. 

There are here persons pr~judiced against the French inhabit
ants three different ways. The first is, by an imbibed notion 
that aU who bear the name of French mnst be nahn·al enemies of 
Great Britain ; the second from views of interest and other rela
tions, and those so affected, though in public they can run down 
these inhabitants, yet underhand, favour them, and are partial 
towards those by whom they find their being originally from an
other nation, and diflering in language, manners, relation and 
religion, no hetter than in a continuai state of rebellion, and are 
ever talking of ousting them, transplantiug or destroying them, 
without consiJering the circmnstances this Province has ateiy 
been, and still is in, and the fatal consequences that might have 
en ued fl'om any violent measures. Y our ExcelleJtcy may j'1.dge 
tbere has 1 en uo little difiiculty accrued. from the maliaging 
these different tcmp•r . 

Wh at seemti most "nt d 1er . i'3 ~ pcr .P"rso s t fo a ci-
vil «YOVCI'nment there beillg no f ritish plantr>r 0 inltahit':tnt t 1at 
c;me propcrly be so ca led in this "royincc. The -~·,·ench of th t 



denomination, as their religion will not allow· of their taking tlle
oath of iupremacy, are besides generally of the lowest class of 
farmers or husbandmen, poor and unlearned, there being as 1 
mentioned before, not one in a hundred that can either read or 
write. ~ 

}3y aU which, 1 hope your Excellency will have a true notion 
of our state and constitution, anù be enabled to point out means 
to amend it. In which I beg leave to remind you, that the state 
of a commanding officer is not very advantageous, not only to 
himself, but even to the public service, where he bas nothing 
wherewith to rewarù those who behave we11, and a coercive 
power, clogged with many difficulties, over those who behave 
ill. 

1 am, with great esteem and respect, 

Sir, 

, Y our most humbl~ and most obedient Servant, 

:.MASCARENC. 



AN APPENDIX'1 

Clm:tai:n~ng an acc~unt of the 'l.'ariotts plans in oontemplatkm f6r cfl9 
ltng nllo opcmlwn the nal'm·al advantages ofthe Province,-a 
state~enl relati1:e to the p1·obabiJity and capability of a canal com.
ntHntcation by means of the Shubenacadie River,-and a'detail of 
the alterations 1·ecently inb·odnced by His Majesty's Mini.sten 
wilh respect lo the t1·ade of the Colonit.s. ' 

AN important era. appears to bè opening upon this Pr..ovince, 
in which its natural advantages and capabilities have attracted 
the attention of enterprising individuals, and when some part o!' 
the immense surplus capital of Engb.nd, may probably nnd it:; 
'\vay to these hitherto neglected shore . To these cheering pros
pects may be added, the measures about to be adopted by Go
vernment, whereby the Colonists will be permitted a freedom ot 
trade, and an exemption from those absnrd and vexatious restric
tions, that have so long damped the ardout·, checked the ener
~ies of that class of His l\Iajesty's subjects, and kept prostrate 
the countries that they inhabit ; white the neighbouring States 
of Nor th America,. un der other circumstances, have made rapid 
aùvances jn wealth, prosperity and knowledge. 

In this state of things, it bas been deemeci necessary to add 
another chapter, (in the form of an Appendix) to the foregoing 
account of the Province ; and briefly to allude to those pleasing 
anticipations, which occupy the attentiôn of every weil wisher 
to this distant append ge of the British EmpÏl·e. 

Among the most important of the natural advanta~es of Nova 
Scotia, may be classell its minerais, and the lakes and rivers with 
which it is intersected. Coal of a superior quality has for many 
years been procured at Cape Breton ; and a~ the teader of the 
precedino- pages will have observed, it has recently been export
ed from Pictou, altho of a rather inferior quality. It bas since 
becn discovered in the vicinity of Truro ; and were the mines 
containing this fossil permitted to be wrought (ree of duty, and 
the Shubenacadic Canal once opened, an article of much impor
tance in a climate so severe as is that of this portion of America, 
and f01·minr; a valuable e,J:port, might be furnished in abundanct)' 
anù at a cheap rate. 

This Province also abounds with Copper and Iron Ore, which 
probably is not exceeded in richness by that of any: other coun
try. Pieces of native copper that have oeen washed clown by 
the mountain torrents, have been found near Capes D'Or an<! 
Sprit whel'e extensive mines doubtless exist ; and we unde~ 
stand that spcciJ;nens .of ore of a similar de!crintion,. h~ye b.e~ -

, y 
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.t1~hdne~ within thtec miles ofHalifa.:~. It is as malleable as gol~, 
and after it has been -beat- out, is perfectly ductile. No mea~ 
sures however have yet been adopted, to obtain correct infor
mation, as to the abundance or general qualities of this metal. 

But, as relates to the Iron Ore of the country, owing to the 
~xertions of an individual, who owns land near Annapolis, in 
which it abounds ; a Company has been formed, called the An .. 
.r.apo1is Iron Compar.y, and has received the sanction of the Le
~~latm·e. It consJsts of 100 shares of 1001. each, forming a capi-
:il c.f 10,0001. The land whereon itis contemp1ated to work thi~ 

mine, has heen examined, and the result is perfectly satisfactory 
to the subscribers. Y et this ore is not peculiar to Anna
t>olis county ; for it may be obtained in Halifax County, and 
several other places throughout the Province. 

A difficulty however has arisen in this early stage of the pro
ceedings; which has heen caused by the opinion entertained in 
England, that the King has reserved to himself the sole right of 
openh1g and disposing of all Iron Mines that may be found in the 
country. But upon investigating this subject, it has been ascer
tained that no such reservation was made in the early settlement 
of the Province, with .respect to Iron. It is to be presumed 
her~fore, that upon a pl'oper representation being made, an 

arrangement will be effecteù ; and that a measure of such great 
public utility, will receive the countenance and support of Goy
èrnment. 

Gypsum as has been befol'e observed is very abundant, and of 
a superiorquality ; and in the Distrid of Pictou and more eastern 
parts of the Provinco, Leaù has been found. In the Island of 
Cape 'Breton t.~ere is Plurnbago or. Plumbagine, which is said to 
be "the extreme of a gradation of whicb fossil coal is the begin
ning." Manganese is also every where to be procured with ease, 

!pecimens of perfectly pure Antimony have been obtained 
.rom Annap~1is County. Posscssing these varieties of the mine
al kingdom, and overspread with forests of excellent Timber, 

"'ell ad,apted for ship building and other purposes of commerce ; 
·it becomes a source of equal regret and astonishment, that pub
lic attention bas not long since bcen called, to circumstances of 
~uch value anJ importance to the inhahitants of Nova Scotia. 

To cnable them to take advantage of those benefits, which 
Nature has th us lavished with unsparing hand, it becomes ne
~ssary that they 2.vail themselves of the water communications, 
tha! as I 'lave already observcd every where penetrate the P;·o
:Yince. Among these, that which extends from the Harbour of 
Ualifax: to the Basin of Minas stands conspicuous, and promises 
'e ,~post imm~diate and permanent benefit. -1:t is therefore pro-
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>OSeù to open a communication with the Shubenacadia 1\ü:eti",. 
by means of the Da,tmouth Lakes ; and accordingly Ir. H:&.LL, 

a Civil Engineer, tvho bas beèn procured for the purpose, ~li 
who we under.stan? possess.cs not only much professional ability, 
but also praehcalwformahon founded upon experience and per
Ronal observation ;-bas, dnting the present Su~mer1 surveyed 
the intended route, to where it re ache~ the Bay of Fundy ; an« 
the following Report bas been made to His Honor the PresiCI.ent; 
who bas always been an advocate for this and every otber mea
sure of public utilit.). And a writer might be considered as ne
glectino- a duty, whi-eh evert man owes society who at
tempts in a manner however humble to record passing events; 
were he to omit paying that tribute which is so justly due to His 
Honor, not only for his long an f "fuful "'Services, as a stlùotdi
nate Officer of Government ; but for the integrity and abi1ity, 
w.ith whicb he bas governed the Provi~ce during t e a sence of 
~Ir JA~lES KEMPT. 

TO HIS HO NOR THE PRESIDENT,. 

.B.dminisleting the Government of Nova Scotia, ~c. qc. t,c . 

SIR, 
I!A VING by your direction, carefully surveyed the Dartmouth 

and Shubenacadie Lakes, and the River, down to its conflu
ence, with as much accuracy as appeared to be necessary, fOl· 
the purpose of a Canal Communication from the harbour of Ha
lifax to the Basin of Minas, 1 have now the honor to 133 before 
you the result of my investigation, viz. 

No. 1.-A Section and Elevation of the Locka.ge, and con-
ncction of those '\Vaters. 

Nos. 2 and 3.-Çontaining Designs, and a detail of the varioua 
Works, with minute Specifications for the execution of the same. 

Also,-A Report and Estimate of the Expense which 1 deem 
snfficient to complete that Navigation. 

I feel confid~nt of the practicability of the undert&ki~, an 
~vith fewer dqficulfies than I have scen or experienc.ed in Caillll 
Works either in Britain, Canada or the United Statès. 

* W ere a Shubenacadie Canal opened the intercourse with the 
most distant part of the Province, and even with New BronswicK, 
wotlld be much facilitated. At present two packets run between 
St. John and '\Vindsor ; and were tlds communication mati~ 
steam boat could leave St. John and arri~ at lla1i'fax in hfëntJ 
iiPu't'S. · 



~d.et· ·this impressi.on, 1 have no doubt -'Contràdors trJla.y tJe 
fdund to· execute the work, for the ~tums stated in my Estimates ; 
and I have no hesitation in desiring it to be understood, that in 
the event of public offers being made, to execute the "'\Vork, ex
c>ecding my Estimate, that 1 will, upon my own responsibility, 
guarantee to find respectable Contractors to finish all the work in 
two years from the date of the Contract, for the Sum I have es
timated. 

r ':.y, Es~.1m ate of the expense for completing a Canal from the 
_Harbour 0!:~ Ilalifax to the Basin of Minas, of the depth of 4! 
feet water, including Ten per Cent, for contîngencies, &c. 
is ............................................................. ci'44, l36 18 5 

But ifit should be deemed advisable to terminate 
the C anal at the South end of the first Dartmouth 
Lake, and form a Basin there) from whence an 
easy Railway may be made to the Harboor ; in 
that case the expense of excavation and masonry 
for 8 Locks will be unnecessary, and the conse-
quent diminution of expense ·will be.................. 15,643 (} 0 

28,494 18 5 
Add the cost of a Railway .•• 1 •• 1 •• 1 ................ 1.. 1,000 0 0 

Total expense .................... ~ ......... .,.§29,494 18 5 

If a Canal of 8 fcet depth of wafer should be 
preferred with ocks comtnensurate with this 
depth, the expense will he .............................. .f:39,702 0 0 

I have the honor to be 
Y our very Obedient Servant, 

FRANCIS HALL: 

By His Honor's directions, Mr. Hall is now engaged in snr,. 
v-eying a smaH neck of land, of about a mile in wi<lth which se~ 
parates the Bras d'Or Lake in the Island of Cape Breton from 
SLPeter's Bay. This noble Lake communicates w1th the At
lantic Ocean, by means of a channel which termiuates at the 
e.ast end of the Island. By the proposed passaget vessels may 
enter the Lake from the westward, and thus a facility will be af .. 
forded for the shipment oftimbcr, which might be carried on to 
a great extent; as vessels could deposit at Halifax, their cargoes 
of European productions,-proceed from thence and enter the 
Lake from the westward ; and when loaded depart through the 
~w·n ch'Uln~l fo1· Englan!1. That ~n..e Islapd h<to5hitheJOO be .·~~ 
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negl'ectèd owlng to fts peeuliar form of Go,·erm~ênt; but i(is 
>.expected that its reannexation to this Province, will in a short 

time render it a most intel·esting and flourishing portion of the 

British colonial possessions. 
On his return from Cape Breton, Mr. HALL will proceed to 

inspect the isthmus which separates the Bay of Verte from Cum

berland Basin ; and will decide not only upon the practicability 

of a Canal to connect them together, but also whether it will not 

be preferable to make the excavation on the Nova Scotia side 

·~f the line which d1vides the two Provinces. Should such a coirt

munication be opened, this Province would find it nêcessary to 

proceed iPnmediately with the Shubenacadie Canal, to prevent 

the entire Trade which would pass through from the Bay of 

Verte, from proceeding to New Brunswick. 

Among the Companies formed in England are " The Qttèblc 

and Hal!fax Steam Navigation Company," and " The Nova Sco

tia and New Brunswick Company." The former proposes raising 

a Capital of 50,0001. in Fifty Potmd Shares; of which 500 Shares 

wm be disposed of in Great Britain and Ireland, and the re· 

maining Shares are to be reserved for parties in Canada., Nova. 

Scotia and New Brunsw:ck, un til a certain date ; wh en thé 

Shares not taken up will be disposed of in London. The object 

of this Company, is to make Halifax a place of deposit for Ca

nadian and West Indian produce during the winter months ; and 

a]so by means of the proposed communication, to transport pas

!'lengers and the mails,-the Steam Boats calling at certain places 

·on their route to and from Quebec. 
The following is an outline of the Prospectus of the Land As

sociation ; and there cannot exist a doubt, but that English Ca

pital might be invested in the manner proposed to much ad van· 

tage ; and that its introduction in tb at way, would be produc~ 

tive of great and permanent benefit to these Provinces. The 

Capital of the Company is One Million Sterling, to be raised in 

1000 Shares of 1 OOL each. 
"The Province of Ncrva Scotia and New Brunswick, like the 

two Can~!fas, are lmown to possess g1·eat ad vantages, in a pro

ductive soil, and healthy climate, and from the numerous excel

lent harbours both in the Bay of Fundy and on the sea coast, to 

be casier of access than Canada. They likewise enjoy thP. s~ 

perior advautage -of being open to navigation during the whole 

year. 
" The thinness of the population and the consequent imperfect 

and slow progress made in these colonies towards an improved 

ugricultw·al and enlarge(,l commercial system,. are mainly to he 
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uttributed to the want of a éapital suffkient to· encourage l'is.boür 
and promote enterprise .. 

" It has thcrc[ore bcen determined to form a '"' Company for 
Agri(~ultural and other Objects" in the Province of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswiek, and the adjacent Islands of Cape Breton and 
Prince Edward Island. 

" For this purpose, immediate application will be made to 
Government for the purchase of Crown Lands, and for an Act 
of Incorporatio·n. 

''From the countenance already given by His Majesty's Gov· 
ernmeut to the " Canada Company," it is to be hoped th at the 
~irectoro/~ay also shortly bè ena bled to announce that a Royal 
Charter will be granted to this Company. 

" The purpose of the Company is,-
H 1 st - To pur chase su ch portions of C1·own and Clergy Re

serves as Government may be induced to dispose of; and to 
maire any other Acquisitions of Land .that may be deemed advis
abl(' to the Comp:lllj. 

"Qdly.-To })repare for the seUlement of Emigrants or other 
,persans, by the immediate clearing of the lands, and by the erec
tion of buildings, farm h01:ses, Ste. either for the purposes of sale, 
or the occupation of tenants. 

" 3d1y .-As a further encouragement of settlers, to make ad
vances of capital, at the legal rate of interest in the colony, to 
auch persons as shaH require the same, the necessary secmities 
being al ways given to the Company. · 

"4thly.-To give accurate. infonnafioa to aU persons in
tending to emigrate from this country ; to afford them every fa
cility in the transmission of their funds ; and to aqopt means 
for securing them a passage on the most moderate terms. 

" 5thly.-To embrace cvery object tending to promote the 
prosperity and advancement of the Colooy, whether by agricul
tural improvement~, by inland communications, the encourag~ 
ment of steam navigation, Ol' any other purposes adapted to the 
Yiews of the Company." 

Whilc these measures are in contemplation for the improve
ment of the country. His Majesty's Government are about tu
rem ove the restrictions t.hat have bitherto confined Colonial 
Trade. On the 21s' of last 1\iarch, :Mr. HusKISSoN' introduced 
into Parliament, the following Resolutions ;-

1.-" That is expedient to amend several :Acts of the 3d and 
4th years of his present lVIajesty, ' for regulating the trade be
tween his Majesty's posscs'>ions in America, and other places in 
Amet•ica and the West Indic~, and betwecn his Majesty's pos
tes ions in Am~r.ica and the 'y est In dies, and other parts qf thÇ 



fiorld ; and al o an · the 4th yertr of his nresent fajest)~, 
for regulatiug the warehousing of goods " 

4 

. 2.-" Th at ~he dLttie impos~d by t .vd Acts of the ..... d year of 
h1s present Ma J est y for regulabng the traqe betw-een his ~a· es
ty,s possessions in America and othe places in 1 .. erica and' the 
West Indies, and between his 1\Iajesty 's possessions in America 
and the West Inùies, an1l otl er parts of the worid, or by an Act 
o.f the 4th year of his present 1\laj esty , to amend the la ·t .lCntion
ttOncd Act, shall cease anù determine ; aml the d ties h reinaf
~r :nentioned shaH be paid in lieu thel'eof, that is to say-

SCliEDULE OF DUTIES. 

A Schedule ofDutic. payabie upon Goods, \-Vares and ~Ier
chandize, not fieing of the growth, produce, o1• mauuf- dure oP 
the United Kingdom, or of any place under the Briti~h Do in~ 
ions in America or the West Indies, or within the Jim i t~s of t he 
East India Company's Charter impotted into His (a;e iy' ".:o-4. 
lonics, Plantations, or Islands, in America, or tbe V est Ir:dieS. 

[In describing . the Schedule the re. der is r eferrcd to th at 
which appears in a former part of tlii~ \V or~. See page 118 and 
following.] · 

The Duty on the articles commencing with Whent Flo 1r and 
ending with Live Stock, remain the same as before ; with t 1is 
exception, that Wheat is to pay one shilling per bushf••. 
· V/ines of every description :n bottles, to pay 71. ~/ s. er tun ; 
and Foreign Quart Botties conhining \Vine ls. per dozen. 

'l'he articles commencing with Alabaster, and ending at ~'bef
stones, continue on the same footing ; ex ept Brandy, which 
will pay ly. per gaBon. 

Coffec, Cocoa, Sugar and Molasses, to pay 5s. per c ·t. Rnm 
6d. per gallon ;-and fnrU1er the amonnt of any duty payable for 
the time bcing, on Coffee, Cocoa, Sugar, Molasses and R.um, 
respectively , b~ing the proùuce of any of the BriUsh possessions 
in South .America. 

Clocl~s and \Vatches, Leather 1\'IanufachU't:>' , 1\Jusicnl Intru-
ments ires of ail sorts, for cvery 1001. of the value thereof' 
SOL F~reig!l Books 40 percent. English d'J. are prohibited. • 

Glass Manufacture~, Soap, llefined -.,ugar, Sugar C.a!ldy .. 
and Tobacco' manufactured, for every 1001. of the true an 
1·eal value thereof, 201. 

Goods, Wares or 1.\le:rehandize, not being enumcrated or de-s-
cribed, nor othcnv..ise charged with ùuty ~y this Act, for cverr 
1001. of the true and real vainc thereof, lui. 

AnJ if any of the Gooùs ·hereiu, bcforo rnc.utioned~ shaH be 



.fmported through the United Kingdom, having Yle~n warehoused 
therein, and exported from the warehouse, one tenth of the duo# 
tie~ herein imposed, sha.ll be remitted in respect of such Goods .. 

And if any of the Goods herein before mentioned, shaH be 
imported throu~h the United Kingdom, not from the warehouse 
but after ali duties of importation for home use therein, shall 
bave been paid in the said United Kingdom, the same shaH be 
i.ree of ali the said duties." 

Connected with this is th<e introduction of the \Varehousing 
system into this Province. Accordingly, a. Bill has heen brought 
into Parliament, authorising the Collector of His Majesty's Cus
toms to procure W arehouses, wh€rein Goods imported from dif
ferent counties either in Eng1ish vessels: or in those belonging ta 
the country with the produce of which they are laden, may be 
s.tored and exported free of duty within two years after the im
portation thereof. This proceeding appears to be the result of 
an enlightened policy, and forms part of a plan which has for 
its object, not only to extend the commerce of England ; but 
by estab1ishing it on liberal principles to render it permanently 
beneficiai. • 

That Halifax, should have been selected conjointly with Que
bec, as a place of deposit for North America, cannot surprise 
those who look at its position on the face of the globe. M. Du ... 
PIN in speaking of the. commercial greatness of Great Britain,. 
and of the emotions that are created by the contemplation of the 
immf:'nse fleets that frequent her principal ports, observes :-

" This spectacle, as wcJI as the ideas and propensities to which 
it gives birth be longs not only to the capital of the British empire 
but also to the capib.ls of each ofthe kingdoms, and of the great
er part ofthe large provinces which compose it. Edinburgh, on 
the shore of the finest gulf in Scotland ; Dublin,. opposite to En
gland, and on the part ofthe coast the best adapted to rapiù com
munications l1etween London and Ireland ; Que bec on the banks 
of the river St. Lawrence ; Madras and Bombay on the sea shore; 
Calcutta on the banks of the Ganges ; Halifax on the northern 
coast of America ; and Cape Town on that equinoctial coast or 
Africa, whose stormy promontory must be doubled in order to 
communicate between Europe and Hindostan ;-in a word in e
vm·y part of the world, the most central points of the Bri ti sb power 
participate largely the benefits of naval commercr, and by these 
benefits contribute to the splendour, the riches, and the ~irength, 
both o.f the people and the governmeut. H 










